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93D CoNGREss 
~d Session } SENATE 

{ 
EXEOUTIVE fu:Fr. 

No. 93-34 

NOMINATION OF NELSON A. ROCKEFELLER OF NEW 
YORK TO BE VICE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED 
STATES 

DEcEMBER 3, 1974.-0rdered to be printed 
(Filed under authority of the order of the Senate of November 22, 1974) 

Mr. CANNON, from the Committee on Rules and Administration, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany the nomination of Nelson A. Rockefeller] 

The Committee on Rules and Administration, to which was referred 
the nomination of Nelson A. Rockefeller of New York to be Vice 
President of the United States, having considered the same, reports 
:favorably thereon and recommends that the nomination be confirmed. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The nomination of Mr. Rockefeller, former Governor of the State 
of New York, for the Office of Vice President of the United States, 
was received by the Senate on August 20, 1974, and referred to the 
Committee on Rules and Administration the same day, in accord with 
the Committee's jurisdiction under rule XXV of the Standing Rules 
of the Senate (paragraph (p) ( 1) (D) of section 1) , as follows : 

JuRISDICTION oF THE CoMMITTEE ON RuLES AND ADMINISTRATION IN 
RESPECT To THE NoMINATION 

(D) Matters relating to the election of the President, 
Vice President, or Members of Congress; corrupt practices; 
contested elections; credentials and qualifications; Federal 
elections generally ; Presidential succession. 

This nomination together with its consideration by both Houses of 
Congress constitutes the second implementation of Section 2 of the 
Twenty-fifth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States 
(certified February 23, 1967), which section is as follows: 

SECTION 2 oF THE TwENTY-FIFTH AMENDMENT 

Section 2. Whenever there is a vacancy in the office of the 
Vice President, the President shall nominate a Vice President 
who shall take office upon confirmation by a majority vote of 
both Houses of Congress. 

(1) 
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CoMPOSITION OF THE CoMMITTEE ON RuLES AND ADMINISTRATION 

The membershiJ? of the Committee on Rules and Administration 
as presently constituted is as follows: Senator Howard W. Cannon, 
Nevada (Chairman) ; Senator Claiborne Pell, Rhode Island ; Senator 
Robert C. Byrd, West Virginia ; Senator James B. Allen, Alabama ; 
Senator Harrison A. Williams, New Jersey ; Senator Marlow W. 
Cook, Kentucky (Ranking Minority Member); Senator Hugh Scott, 
Pennsylvania; Senator Robert P. Griffin, Michigan; and Senator 
Mark 0. Hatfield, Oregon. 

STAFF UTILIZED BY THE CoMMITTEE FoR THIS INVESTIGATION 

For the purposes of its investigation into the qualifications of Nelson 
A. Rockefeller to be Vice President of the United States the Com
mittee on Rules and Administration utilized the services of its own 
staff as augmented by the assistance of other Senate personnel includ
ing personal representatives of the Members, and certain personnel 
from other Legislative agencies, as follows: 

Full committee staff.-William Me Whorter Cochrane, Staff Direc
tor; Chester H. Smith, Chiet Counsel; Hugh Q. Alexander, Senior 
Counsel; John P. Coder, ProfessionalStaff Member; .Tack L. Sapp, 
Professional Staff Member; Raymond N. Nelson, Professional Staff 
Member; Joseph E. O'Leary, Professional Staff Member (Minority); 
Peggy Parrish, Assistant Chief Clerk; Robert C. Heckman, Assistant 
Chief Clerk (Auditor); Kay Ballard, Staff Assistant; Donna Blume, 
Secretarial Assistant; and Karleen Millnick, Staff Assistant 
(Minority). 

Subcommittee staff.-James H. Duffy, Chief Counsel, Subcommit
tee on Privileges and Elections; John K. Swearingen, Directpr, and 
Anthony L. Harvey, Senior Systems Analyst, Subcommittee on Com-
puter Services. . 

Other Senate personnel.-Richard D. Casad, Chief Investigator 
(Permanent Investigations Subcommittee) ; Barbara Dahlke, Press 
Assistant (Senator Cannon); and Sharon William~?, Rese.arch Assist
ant (Senator Cannon): 

Personal Representatives of Committee Members: Senator Can
non-Chester B. Sobsey, Harry Claibprne, and Denver Dickerson; 
Senator Pell---,William Young; Senator Byrd-Tom Hart; Senator 
Allen-Hugh Q. Alexander; Senator 'Villiams-Nik Edes; Senator 
Cook-Robert Scott Madden and Craig W. Housman; Senator Scott
Dennis Unkovic and Ken Davis; Senator Griffin-James Schoener and 
Clyde Flynn; and Senator Hatfield-Larry Smith. 

From Other Legislati'oe Agencies: General Accounting Of!i('e
Charles W. Maddox, Allen L. Louderback, Gary Roemer, and Michael 
D. McClosky; Legislati11e Reference Service, Library of Oonqress
. T oseph R. Gorman, Larry Eig, and. Robert DeGostin; and Go?!ern
ment Printing Office-W. A. Dowless. 

II. PRELIMINARY COMMITTEE ACTIONS ON THE 
NOMINATION 

AUGUST 21, 1974 

The Committee on Rules and Administration commenced its con
sideration of the nomination of Nelson A. Rockefeller to be Vice 
President at an executive session on August 21, 1974, the day after 
the nomination had been received. Chairman Cannon reported to the 
Committee on the preliminary steps he had taken since being advised 
by the White House of the pending nomination on the previOus day. 
First, he stated, he had met and talked with Mr. Rockefeller the pre
vious afternoon. The Chairman then advised that he had addressed 
letters to the following persons, with the indicated requests: 

(1) To Mr. Rockefeller requesting that he make available to 
the Committee complete information concerning his financial 
status and his health; 

(2) To the Attorney General requesting a full investigation of 
the nominee by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, as expedi
tiously as possible; 

(3) To the Chairman of the Joint Committee on Internal 
Revenue Taxation requesting an audit of the nominee's Federal 
income and other tax returns for the past six years ; 

( 4) To the Comptroller General requesting the assignment of 
investigators as needed to assist the Committee in its investigation 
of the nominee; 

( 5) To the Chairman of the Senate Permanent Investigations 
Subcommittee requesting the assignment of an investigator; and 

(6) To the Librarian of Congress and to the Director of the 
Congressional Research Service, requesting that the full resources 
of the Library of Congress be made available to provide the Com
mittee with all pertinent information on the nominee. 

Chairman Cannon also stated (1) that he had requested the Com
mittee's Staff Director to discuss with the Staff Director of the House 
.Judiciary Committee the procedures for full cooperation between the 
two committees in respect to the nomination, including the complete 
sharing of information, and (2) that he had instructed the Majority 
and Minority Counsels of the Subcommittee on Privileges and Elec
tions, with the assistance of General Accounting Office investigators, to 
investigate the nominee's gubernatorial campaign spending reports 
and records . 

After commending the Chairman for his expeditious actions and ap
proving the same, the Committee agreed that a letter should be di
rected to the Special Watergate Prosecutor requesting any informa
tion he may have bearing on the nominee's qualifications for the office. 

(3) 
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After discussio!l on a number of aspects of the procedure to be fol
lowed, the Committee agreed to the following: 

The matter of releasing the income tax returns of the nominee 
~ould be COJ?.Sidered later-after Mr. Rockefeller had appeared 
m open hearmg; 

The decision as to the date and place of the open hearings would 
be deter!fl_ined after re~eipt of the FBI report. 

TeleviSIOn and radio coverage of the hearings would be per
mitted, but on a pooled basis. 
. T~e special rules a~opted by the Committee for the Ford nom
Inati.on !'ould be reviewed for possible use with the Rockefeller 
nommatwn. 
. Each Co!flm~ttee MeJ?ber could designate a staff representa
ti~e to recei.ve mformatwn and to report to his Member on Com-
mittee meetmgs the latter may have to miss. · 

It was generally agreed that in the open hearings the witnesses 
would be heard in the following order: The two Members of the 
Senate from New York State; the nominee; other Members of the 
Senate and. Members. of the Ho?se ?f Repres_entatives; and then 
representatives of pnvate orga?Izahons orpnvate individuals. It 
was ~lso agreed that the Committee would recall the nominee after 
hearmg the other witnesses, if deemed desirable or necessary. 

As i~s final action at that day's meeting the Committee approved the 
followmg: 

(1) As requested by the FBI, the raw FBI files would be available 
only to the Chairman and the Ranking Minority Member with the 
understanding that they would advise the other Committee' Members 
of a~y information th~rein wh_ich may bear on the qualifications of the 
nom~nee to serve. as _VIce Preside?t. This agreemen~ was .subsequently 
modified ~o permit either the C~airman or the Rankmg Mmority Mem
ber to designate another Committee Member to perform that function. 

(2) Any other c?nfidential ?r delicate information received by the 
Commi~te~ would m the first mstance be made available only to the 
top MaJoritY. sta~ member (Staff Director William M. Cochrane) and 
to the top Mmonty staff member (Professional Staff Member Joseph 
E. O'Leary). Such information wo~ld be released to other staff per
sonnel only as approved by the Chairman and the Ranking Minority 
Member. · 

SEPTEMBER 11, 1974 

The CoJ?mitte.e on Rules an~ Admi1_1istra~ion _met on September 11. 
1974, to discuss Its progress with the mvestigatwn of the nominee to 
hear a report from its Chairman, and to make final decisions on' its 
public h~arings on the nomination. Chairman Cannon discussed the 
mformahon that the Committee had received to date from Governor 
Ro~kefeller, stressing that while all such information would be made 
available _to. the Co~1~ittee's Members, the Committee was bound by 
~onfident~ahty restriCtiO?s not to release the substance of any of that 
mformatwn to the pubhc, at least not at this time. (A listing of the 
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materials received from Governor Rockefeller and other sources mav 
be found below.) · 

The Chairman advised the Committee that additional information 
had been requested and would be forthcoming from Mr. Rockefeller. 
He also stated that he personally had reviewed approximately 1,500 
pages of FBI material on the nominee, and that an additional FBI 
report into the nominee's financial holdings was expected in a few 
days. 

At the suggestion of Chairman Cannon, the Committee then pro
ceeded to discuss what its policy should be in respect to the potential 
conflict of interest of the nominee, due to his possession of great 
wealth. He pointed out that normally, in view of an applicable con
flict-of-interest statute, nominees to Executive branch offices who 
possess considerable wealth are either required to place their financial 
holdings in a blind trust or to divest themselves of the same. 

It is true, the Chairman continued, that if Mr. Rockefeller were run
ning for the Vice Presidency-as opposed to having been nominated 
thereto-there would be no divestiture requirement. But, he added, 
under the circumstances attendant to this nomination the Committee 
~ust assume the re~ponsibility of minimizing any possible conflict of 
~nterest of the nommee, or even the appearance of such a conflict of 
mterest. 

After considerable discussion of this subject the Committee arrived 
at the following conclusions: 

( 1) To require that Governor Rockefeller place his financial 
holdings in a blind trust or to require his divestiture of the same 
would not be feasible or realistic. 

. (2) T_he only practical m~ans ~o cope with t~e potential con
fl~ct of mteres~ of the . nomme~ IS to require him to make full 
disclosure of his financml holdmgs. (The Committee had earlier 
agreed that whether this disclosure should include the nominee's 
income tax returns would be determined during or after the public 
hearings.) 

~he 9ommittee then proceeded to consider the rules of procedure 
whiCh It had adopted for its consideration of the nomination of 
Gerald R. Ford to be Vice President of the United States. After dis
Pussio~, it was ~greed that those same rules would be adopted by the 
!;ommittee for Its use during the Rockefeller investigation with one 
n~end~d provision: Th~ requirement that a witness file 50 copies of 
h~s wntten statement with the Committee "~4 hours in advance" of 
lns appearance was changed to "48 hours in advance." 
. The. Committee then returned to the consideration of the manner 
111 whic~ Mr. _Roc~efeller's fin.ancial statement would be made public. 
After discussiOn, It wa~ unammously agreed that the nominee would 
lle req~Iested to cl<_l so hims~l:f when he appeared at the open hearing. 

As Its last actwn at this meeting the Committee agreed (1) to 
t•ommen~e. the open heari~gs on. M~mday, ~eptember 23, 1974; anrl 
(2) to ~Imit each Members questwmng period to 15 minutt'f; in each 
HllCCeSSIVe turn. 
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INFORMATION RECEIVED BY THE CoMMITTEE FRoM VARIOus SouRcEs 
PRIOR TO THE OPEN HEARINGS 

(Date information received in parentheses) 

FROM NELSON A. ROCKEFELLER 

N ote.-:-Most of the information itemized below that the Committee 
ha~ received from ¥r: Rockefel.ler has been supplied by him without 
wa1Y"er of confident.Iah~y, and w1th the understanding that it would be 
available for exammatwn only by Committee Members themselves or 
by st•aff members designated by the Chairman. 

(1) Federal income tax returns of Nelson A. Rockefeller for the 
years 1967t.hrough 1973. inclusive (August 26 197 4). 

(2) New York City income tax returns f~r N11lson A. Rockefeller 
nnd. Margaretta Fitler RockefeliE'r for tlH' venrs 1967 through 1973 
inclusive (August 29, 1974). • ' 
. (3) United States fiduciary income tax returns for the trust under 
m.denture dated May 3, 1963, made by and for the benefit of Margaretta 
F1tler Murphy (now Rockefeller) for the calendar years 1967 through 
1973, inclusive (August 29, 197 4). 
. ( 4) United States fiduciary income tax returns for the trust under 
mdenture dated May 3, 1963, made by Nelson A. Rockefeller for the 
benefit of Margaretta Fitler Murphy '(now Rockefeller) for the fiscal 
years ended January 31, 1968, through 1974, inclusive (A110'11st 29 1974). . . .... ' 

. (5) Federal gift tax returns for Nelson A. Roclwfeller and Federal 
gift tax returns for Margaretta Fitler Rockefeller for the calendar 
years 1967 through 1970, inclusive; the four quarters of 1971 through 
1973, inclusive; and the quarters ended March 1974 and June 1974 
(August 29, 1974). · . 

(6) Venezuelan "Declaracion de Rentas" of Nelson A. Rockefeller 
for the calendar year 1973 (August 29, 1974). 

(7) New York State income tax returns for Nelson A. Rockefeller 
~nd ~argaretta Fitler Rockefeller for the years 1967 through 1973, 
mclusive (August 29, 1974). · 

. (8) (a) A statement of net worth of Nelson A. Rockefeller and his 
~Ife, Margaretta Fitler Rockefeller; (b) a summary of their Federal 
mcome tax returns for 1967-1973, inclusive; and (c) a summary of 
taxes paid during the same years (August 30 1974). · 

(9) (a) A biogr~p~ical s~mma ry: of N elsdn A. Rockefeller: and (b) 
a hst of all assoCiatwns With wh1ch Mr. Rockefeller and his wife, 
Margaretta Fitler Rockefeller, have been involved over the years (Sep
tember 9.1974). 

(10) Deed of Trust dated December 18. 1934, made bv John D. 
Rockefeller, .Tr .• for the benefit of Nelson A. RockefeJler, the Deed of 
Trust dated December 18. 1934, made by .Tohn D. Rockefe1ler, Jr .. for 
the benefit of Abby A. Rockefeller. and summaries of the relevant 
provisions thereof (September 10,1974). · 

(11) United States fiduciary income tax returns for both of tlw 
trusts under Deed of Trust dated December 18. 19M. mane bv .T ohn D. 
Rockefeller .• Tr.~ for the benefit of Nelson A. Rockefeller and Ahhy A. 
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Rockefeller, respectively, for the years 1967 thl'Ough 1973, inclusive 
(September 10, 1974). 

(12) Audited list of the securities held in the two trusts dated 
December 18, 1934, as of August 23, 1974, updated to August 28, 1974 
(September 10, 1974). 

(13) Trust under indenture dated May 3, 1963, made by and for the 
benefit of Margaretta Fitler Murphy (now Rockefeller), and the trust. 
under indenture dated May 3, 1963, made by Nelson A. Rockefeller for 
the benefit of Margaretta Fitler Murphy (now Rockefeller), and sum
maries of the relevant provisions thereof (September 10, 1974). 

(14) Listing of all securities held by the two trusts under indenture 
dated May 3, 1963, for the benefit of Margaretta Fitler Murphy (now 
Rockefeller) (September 10, 1974). 

(15) Listing of real property owned by Nelson A. Rockefeller and 
Margaretta Fitler Rockefeller along with a description of Nelson A. 
Rockefeller's Venezuelan real estate-interests (September 10, 197 4). 

(16) Statement regarding four Rockefeller founded insti!uti~ms .and 
the relation to them, if any, of Governor Rockefeller. The mstltutwns 
are the Rockefeller Universitv, the Rockefeller Foundation, the Rocke
feller Brothers Fund, and Rockefeller Center, Inc. (September 12, 
1974). 

(17) Summary of trusts held for the benefit of Nelson A. Rocke
feller, Margaretta Fitler Rockefeller, and trusts created by Nelson A. 
Rockefeller for the benefit of his children, grandchildren, and former 
wife, Mary Clark Rockefeller (September 12, 1974). 

(18) Analysis of domestic and foreign dividend and interest income 
collected in each of the two 1934 trusts for the benefit of Mr. Rocke
feller, indicating the industry (and in many cases, the com~any) .by 
dollar amounts and by percentages, for the years 1964-1973, mclusiVe 
(September 12, 1974). 

(19) One copy each of United States Business Performance Abroad, 
The Oase Study of The International Basic Economy Corporation, 
and The AlA Story (September 12, 1974). 

(20) Record of Nelson A. Rockefeller's medical history, supplied to 
the Committee by Dr. W. Kenneth Riland at the direction of Mr. 
Rockefeller (September 12, 197 4) . 

(21) List of foreign awards received by Nelson A. Rockefeller from 
1945 to 1972 (September 18, 1974). 

(22) Gifts to Nelson A. Rockefeller from foreign heads of state 
(September 18, 1974). 

(23) Amended descriptive list of associations of which Nelson A. 
Rockefeller and Margaretta F. Rockfeller are members (September 18, 
1974). 

(24) Copy of the "Berlinger Report" on the award of certain d9;ta 
processing contracts h:v the New York State Department of SoCial 
Services (September 18, 1974). 

(25) List of foreign countries visited by Nelson A. Rockefeller as a 
representative of the United States Government (September 20, 1974). 

(26) Amended list of gifts to Nelson A. Rockefeller from foreign 
heads of state (September 20, 1974). 

(27) Descriptive list of associations to which Nelson A. Rockefeller 
formerly belonged (September 20, 197 4). 
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FROM THE ATI'ORNEY GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

A summary and analysis of the Federal conflict of interest law 18 
U.S. C .. 208, and of any other statutes which might apply to Mr. Rodke
feller If ?e were confirmed as Vice President; and an opinion as to 
whether It would be lawful for Mr. Rockefeller, while serving as Vice 
President, to. be _an office~, director, or stockh~lder of, or to hold any 
other beneficial mterest 'In, any company havmg contracts with anv 
agency of the United States Government (September 20, 1974). · 

FROM THE LffiRARY OF CONGRESS AND ITS CONGRESSIONAL 
RESEARCH SERVICE 

A wealth of ~nf<?rmation i:n the p~blic domain (articles from news
papers and penodicals, special studies, etc.) encompassing Nelson A .. 
Rockefeller's entire adult life. 

FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON PRESIDENTIAL 
CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES 

. Advice that the Select Committee did not in the course of its hear
mgs develop any informati~n in~icating in any way that Governor 
Rockefeller had any connectiOn with the events known collectively as 
the Watergate affair (September 9, 1974). 

FROM THE NEW YORK STATE BOARD-OF ELECTIONS 

Copies of reports on campaign receipts and expenditures filed with 
the New York Secretary of State by the Friends of the Rockefeller 
Team on January 5, 1972, January 4, 1973, and October 29 1973 ( Sep-
tember 17, 1974). · ' 

CoMMITTEE uSE OF CoMPUTER SERVICES 

As part of its ~taft' investiga<tive effort prior to the public hearings, 
the .Rules Committee e~p~ored the use of computerized information 
retrieval sys~ms a:t;td exist!ng.files of machine-readable data accessible 
to. the Commit-tee either With Its own computer terminals, throuO'h the 
Library of Congress, or from other agencies in the public or p~ivate 
sectors .. Three files and three computer systems were searched for in
forn;tatwn o~ the nom~nee, Nelson A. Rockefeller, the Rockefeller 
family, as~oCiat~s, especially. thos~ receiving gifts from the nominee or 
clos~ly allied .w~th the nommee m New York State politics, and on 
subJects pertammg generally to the Committee's pubhc hearings. The 
tl~ree files and. thei: re~pective systems were: ( 1) the Select Com
m!ttee on Presidential Campaign Activities through the use of the 
L~brary of Cong_ress' "Bib Sy~" computer system; (2) the New York 
Times Informatl?n Bank, usmg a c<?mmercial compu~r system de
velo-r.ed by t~e Tl~e~; and ( 3) the Library's CongressiOnal Research 
ServiCes.on-lme BibliographiC file, using a computer system developed 
by the Library's InformatiOn Systems Office called "Scorpio." 
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1. The Select Committee's system, known as the Watergate file, 
was transferred to the Library of Congress, under the jurisdiction of 
the Senate Committee on Rules and Administration, upon completion 
of the Select Committee's work in September 1974. This file contains 
approximately 30,000 abstracting and indexing records pertaining to 
the entire scope of the Select Committee's investigation. Searches of 
the Watergate file provided Rules Committee investigators with in
formation pertaining to meetings held between the nominee, his im
mediate family, and New York Republican leaders and White House 
and reelection staff during an intensive period of fund-raising by the 
Committee for the Re-election of the President. Much of this activity 
was prior to April 7, 1972, at which time the new disclosure and report
ing provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 (P.L. 92-
225) took effect. Leads concerning the leaks of mformation about wire
tapping, and intervention by New York State officials on behalf of 
defense contractors located in New York State, were also found. 

2. The New York Times Information Bank contains almost 900,-
000 abstract and indexing records and can be searched both from a 
terminal located in the Library of Congress' Senate Reference Center 
and at the Times' computer center located in New York City. A 
large retrieval from the entire file was made for 10 general subjects. 
The computer reports provided both specific leads for staff invest
igators and a comprehensive framework for establishing, in outline 
form and in chronological order, the nominee's political activities, his 
philanthropic contributions and associations, the Rockfeller family 
financial and charitable involvements, the business and financial deal
ings of the nominee in Latin America, and additional subject co
siderations. Information concerning Governor Rockfeller's role in 
the Attica prison uprising and subsequent prospective involvement 
in litigation over alleged mishandling of this event; the Governor 
and the Morhouse pardon; and other subjects of interest were found 
as a result of this search. 

3. Committee staff used computer terminals located in the Rule's 
Committee's Subcommittee on Computer Services to access the 
Library's Congressional Research Service's Bibliographic file. These 
searches were especially useful in providing citations to recent back
ground articles on Governor Rockefeller, his 15 years as Governor 
of New York State, his views on a number of pressing public issues, and 
his new Commission on Critical Choices. 
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III. PUBLIC HEARINGS ON THE NOMINATION 

INFORMATION RECEIVED BY THE CoMMITl'EE DURING AND SUBSEQUENT 
TO THE PUBLIC HEARINGS 

(Date information received in parentheses) 

A listing of the most pertinent information received by the Commit
tee during and subsequent to the public hearings follows: 

FROM NELSON A. ROCKEFELLER 

( 1) A letter from Nelson A. Rockefeller enclosing a revised financial 
statement setting forth the assets, liabilities, and net worth of Nelson 
A. Rockefeller and Mrs. Margaretta F. Rockefeller, with a section 
relating to trusts created by John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Nelson A. Rocke
feller, or Margaretta F. Rockefeller, for the benefit of the descendants 
of Nelson A. Rockefeller or Margaretta F. Rockefeller, and a section 
on assets held outright by Nelson A. Rockefeller's descendants ( Sep
tember 21, 1974). 

(2) A letter from Nelson A. Rockefeller setting forth information 
requested by the Chairman concerning the nominee's gifts and loans 
to present and former public officials (October 11, 197 4). 

( 3) A letter from Nelson A. Rockefeller enclosing a list of all gifts 
made by him to charitable, educational, and other tax-exempt organi
zations during the years 1957 through June 30, 1974 (October 18, 
1974). 

( 4) A letter from Nelson A. Rockefeller containing information 
concerning the Internal Revenue Service audit of his Federal income 
and gift tax returns for the years 1969 through 1973 and a revised 
10-year summary of his .Federal income tax returns and taxes paid 
(October 18, 1974). 

( 5) A letter from Nelson A. Rockefeller enclosing copies of his 
Federal gift tax returns for the years 1957 through 1966 and for 
the third quarter of 1974; copies of Mrs. Margaretta F. Rockefeller's 
Federal gift tax returns for the years 1963 through 1966 and for the 
third quarter of 197 4; and an English translation of the "Declaracion 
de Rentas" submitted to Venezuela for calendar year 1967 which he 
had previously filed with the Rules Committee (October 22, 197 4). 

(6) A letter from Nelson A. Rockefeller enclosing a list of all loans 
made by him during the years 1957 to the present, supplementing and 
not duplicating the list he submitted on October 11, 1974 (October 28, 
1974). 

(7) A list from Nelson A. Rockefeller of all his political contribu
tions during the years 1957 to the present (November 11, 1974). 

(8) A list from Nelson A. Rockefeller of all political contributions 
made by Mrs. Margaretta F. Rockefeller during the years 1963 to the 
present (November 14, 1974). 

(11) 
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FROM THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON INTERNAL REVENUE TAXATION 

A report from the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue 
Taxation on its examination of Nelson A. Rockefeller's tax returns 
and other financial records (October 22, 197 4). 

FROM FREEMAN H. CARY, M.D. 

A letter from Freeman H. Cary, M.D., the attending physic~an, 
Congress of the United States, regarding his review of the medical 
health record of Nelson A. Rockefeller (September 25, 1974). 

. SEPTEMBER 23, 1974 

The public hearings of the Committee on Rules ~~;nd Adn;inistration 
on the nomination of Nelson A. Rockefeller to be VIce Presidel!-t of the 
United States commenced on Monday, September 23, 1974, ITI_ r<?om 
318 (Senate Caucus Room) of the Rus~ell Senate Office Bm.ldmg. 

In his opening statement Senator. How~~;rd W. Cannon, Chairman 
of the Committee, stressed the followmg pomt~ : . . 

(1) That within the limits of one year thi? C?~1mittee will h~~;ve 
considered the nominations of two. separate mdividuals to be VIce 
President of the United States; 

(2) That history has _ver~fied t~e P.rophecy he ma~e w~en the Com
mittee embarked upon Its mvestigatwn of the qualificatiOns of Con
gressman Ford to be Vice President, to wit: 

I£ history is to instruct us, this Committee s~ould view its ~b
ligations as no less important than the selectiOn of a potential 
President of the United States. 

(3) That, while d1_1ring its co~si~eration of the Ford n_omina~ion 
the Committee established the prmciple that approval of his.nomi!la
tion should not be predicated on his politic~~;! affi~iation or lus ~otmg 
record in Congress but rather on his quahficatwns to serve m the 
Office, in ~he case 'of Mr. :ao~kefeller's nomination th~ Co~mi~tee 
must consider a new and sigmficant ele!l1ent-t~e pubhc-pohcy Im
plications of a non~inee whose ~ast finanCial holdmgs touch many seg-
ments of the Amencan economic system; . . 

( 4) That it is the serious intention of tlus C~~mittee, extren;ely 
conscious that "we are acting on behalf of every citizen of the Umted 
States" to examine exhaustively, objectively, and honestly the qual
ificatio~s of this nominee before making its report to the Senate, "so 
that those who do not approve of the nominee will kno'v that no 
stone was left unturned in the search for truth"; and 

(5) Alluding to the r:esponse "I. do not .thin~ the A~erican people 
would stand for it" whiCh then VIce Presidential nommee Ford gave 
to his question abou't the power of a President ~o terminate an i~vesti
gation or criminal prosecution ?fa former President who has resigned, 
Chairman Cannon expressed his-

serious concern that the. presel!-t nominee's respons~ to questions 
posed during these hearmgs will stand the test of time; that they 
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will be substantive rather than hypothetical; that they will be 
forthright rather than equivocal; that they will not be subjected 
to later tailoring to fit a particular expediency. 

In his opening statement, Senator Marlow W. Cook, Ranking Mi
nority Member of the Committee, summarized the historical context in 
which this nomination has been received and stated that he also had 
reviewed all the FBI files on the nominee, as well as all other pertinent 
material, adding that the FBI fileS alone were several feet thick. He 
commended Chairman Cannon for his promptness in implementing the 
investigation and the nominee for his cooperation and prompt response 
to all Committee requests for information. He expressed his attitude in 
respect to this nomination as follows: 

The Congress is again on trial, and as a result of that trial, I 
would only hope that we could improve our image by expeditious 
and efficient action in regard to this nominee. Obviously, we have 
no fixed time schedule, but we desire to be responsive to the Pres
ident and the Nation in this important matter. However, thor
oughness and honesty must be our watchwords, as the people of 
the Nation will not accept less, and we, a,s their representatives, 
would not be satisfied with less .. 

The Chairman then called upon Senator Jacob K. Javits and Sen
ator James L. Buckley, senior and junior Senators, respectively, from 
the State of New York, who introduced Mr. Rockefeller and com
mended his nomination to favorable consideration by the Committee. 
The nominee, Nelson A. Rockefeller, then proceeded with his formal 
statement, after which he was interrogated by each Committee Mem
ber in successive turns. (The essential and pertinent issues raised in 
these proceedings will be discussed later in this report.) 

The hearing was continued in the afternoon with Mr. Rockefeller 
as the only witness. 

SEPTEMBER 24, 197 4 

The public hearing by the Committee on Rules and Administration 
on the nomination of Nelson A. Rockefeller to be Vice President of 
the United States was continued this day in morning and afternoon 
sessions, with Mr. Rockefeller being the only witness. 

SEPTEMBER 25, 1974 

The Committee's public hearings on the nomination of Nelson A. 
Rockefeller to be Vice President continued this day, with morning and 
afternoon sessions. During the morning, Mr. Rockefeller was further 
interrogated by Committee members. At the conclusion of that session, 
Chairman Cannon expressed his appreciation to Mr. Rockefeller for 
his cooperation, adding that "you have been very forthright in your 
testimony before the Committee". The Chairman then announced that 
during t"he afternoon session the Committee would proceed to hear 
from Members of Congress on the nomination. He advised Mr. Rocke
feller, however, that he may be recalled later for additional testimony. 

-
41-2170-74-2 
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During the afternoon session, the . Committee heard testimony in 
support of the nomination from six Members of the United States 
Senate and four Members of the House of Representatives, who testi
fied in the following order: 

Senator George D. Aiken, of Vermont; 
Senator Roman L. Hruska, of Nebraska; 
Senator J eunings Randol ph, of West Virginia; 
Congressman John J. Rhodes, of Arizona; 
Senator John Tower, of Texas; 
Senator Clifford P. Hansen, of Wyoming; 
Congressman Robert E. Jones, of Alabama; 
Congressman Howard W. Robison, of New York; 
Senator Edward W. Brooke, of Massachusetts; and 
Congressman John B. Anderson, of Illinois. 

In addition. the Committee has received written statements sup-
porting the nomination from the following Members of Congress : 

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey, of Minnesota; 
Cong-ressman .Tim ·wright, of Texas; 
Cong-ressman Stanford E. Parris. of Virginia; and 
Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm, of New York. 

SEPTEMBER 26, 1974 

The Committee continued its open hearings on the Rockefeller nom
ination with morning and afternoon sessions. Senator Jesse Helms, of 
North Carolina, was the first witness. Senator Helms read into the 
record a series of questions he felt should be posed to Mr. Rockefeller. 
(The text of those questions and Mr. Rockefeller's responses thereto 
are contained in the printed hearings on this nomination as part of, 
and following, Senator Helms' testimony.) 

The Committee then heard testimony from a number of individuals 
representing various private organizations. A listing of those witnesses, 
with an expression of their views, is as follows : 

George Frain, Secretary-Treasurer, Businessmen Affected 
Severely by the Yearly Action Plans, Inc., accompanied by Philip 
.r. Brown, president, and Anton Wood, consultant on minority 
problems of the small businessman (opposed to confirmation) ; 

Edward .J. Golden, immediate past president, National Right 
to Life Committee, accompanied by Dr. Ada Ryan, president, 
New York State Doctors and Nurses Against Abortion 
(opposed to confirmation) ; 

Prof. Charles E. Rice, on behalf of The United States Coalition 
for Life (opposed to confirmation) ; 

Ms. Angela Davis, co-chairperson of the National Alliance 
Against Racist and Political Repression (opposed to confir
mation); 

Dr. Maurice A. Dawkins, national director, Government and 
Legislative Relations Service, OIC of America (supported con
firmation) ; 

Ms. Carol Burris, president, 1Vomen's Lobby, Inc., 1Vashington, 
D.C. (supported confirmation); 
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Lyndon H. LaRouche, national chairman of the National Cau
cus of Labor Committees and representative of the United States 
Labor Party (opposed to confirmation) ; 

Ron. Constance E. Cook, Member, New York State Assembly-
128th District, The New York Religious Coalition for Abortion 
Rights (supported confirmation); 

Ms. Mary Joyce Johnson, Vice President, National Lawyers 
Guild, New York, N.Y. (opposed to confirmation); 

Haywood Burns, Esq., Legal ·Coordinator, Attica Brothers 
Legal Defense, accompanied by "Big Black", national director, 
Attica Brothers Legal Defense (opposed to confirmation) ; 

Rev. Kenneth E. Lee, president, Washington Christian Action 
Council (opposed to confirmation) ; 

Col. Curtis B. Dall, chairman, Board of Policy, Liberty Lobby 
(opposed to confirmation) ; and 

Samuel C. Jackson, chairman, Council of 100, an Organization 
of Black Republicans (supported confirmation). 

After the above witnesses had been heard and interrogated, Chair
man Cannon announced that the Committee would stand in recess, 
subject to the call of the Chair. · 

NovEMBER 13, 1974 

The Committee on Rules and Administration on November 13, 1974, 
resumed its open hearings on the nomination of Nelson A. Rockefeller 
to be Vice President of the United States. During his opening state
ment, Chai~man C~nnon specified four. areas Of public concern relating 
to t~e nommee which had developed smce the first series of the public 
hearmgs were eoncluded on September 26, 1974, namely: · 

(1) What the nominee's involvement was with a politically 
?riented and motivated book written by Victor J. Lasky dur
mg the 1970 New York gubernatorial race between Governor 
Rockefeller and former Supreme Court Justice Arthur J. 
Goldberg. (Originally, by his disclaimer of any knowledge 
about .this, it appeared that Govel'l_lor Roc.kefeller had no per
sonalmvolvement. Subsequently, m r.ubhshed statements, he 
was quoted as assuming "full responsibility.") · 

(2) The important matter of the nominee's and his family's 
substantial political campaign contributions and what they 
ma.x have concerned. 

( 3) .Tax questions developed by the Joint Congressional 
Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation in an .audit of the 
nominee's returns plus a substantial liability of the nominee 
of almost $1 million for unpaid taxes from 1969 to 1974. 

( 4) Several million dollars worth of loans and/or gifts 
made by the nominee to friends, aides, political associates, and 
others. 

Chairman Cannon then stated that he had received a letter dated 
November 11, 1974, from President Gerald R. Ford in which the Presi
dent expressed his concern with the length of time already spent by 
Congress on the Rockefeller nomination and urged the Chairman's 
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"assistance and cooperation" in expediting Senate procedure on the 
nomination. In his reply to President Ford, which Chairman Cannon 
read into the record near the conclusion of the day's hearing, he stated, 
in pertinent part : 

Let me assure you most respectfully that it is my purpose, 
as I will say in my opening statement at Governor Rocke
feller's hearings later this morning, that "this nomination 
should have the highest congressional priority." Likewise, 
we know you will agree that full and appropriate considera
tion must be accorded to this procedure, as your letter sets 
out. 

I feel most sincerely that our Committee on Rules and Ad
ministration is meeting that test. Twenty-three business days 
after this nomination was received in the Senate from you, 
our Committee began its hearings, although the final reports 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation were not received by 
me until November 4. 

Additionally, our Committee's request for a complete ac
counting of Governor Rockefeller's campaign contributions 
was not met until last Monday evening, November 11, at 9 
p.m., when this information was received. Likewise, the volu
minous report of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue 
Taxation on the nominee's tax returns was not completed until 
October23. 

Therefore, I felt it desirable to recite briefly the above facts 
incident to our Committee's work. As I will reiterate at our 
hearings this morning, "Our country deserves at the earliest 
possible time a sitting Vice President." 

I am hopeful that goal can be accomplished as expedi
tiously as our constitutional responsibilities will permit. You 
will have my wholehearted cooperation. 

In his opening statement Senator Scott, as acting Ranking Minority 
Member, expressed his satisfaction that this series of the open hearings 
was being televised and his regrets that the first series was not (except 
for pubhc TV). Senator Scott then stated that he too had drafted a 
reply to a similar letter from President Ford, in which he expressed · 
his own regret that "Congress has failed to implement and expedite 
the Twenty-fifth Amendment." Before reading into the record ex
cerpts from several editorials on the subject, Senator Scott stated : 

There have been numerous editorials on this subject, almost 
unfailingly critical of the delays of the Congress. We have 
conducted exhaustive hearings. Many of the delays are not 
the fault of the Senate Rules Committee, but the delays inci
dent to securing information from the .T oint Committee on 
Internal Revenue Taxation, and from various agencies of the 
Federal Government, although the FBI greatly expedited its 
part of this process. 

The Chairman then requested Mr. Rockefeller to resume his testi
mony. The nominee submitted for the record a formal statement in 
which he provided information in response to the "areas of concern" 
which Chairman Cannon had referred to earlier that day. The Com
mittee continued to hear only from Mr. Rockefeller through the after-
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~won sessi<?n as ~vell. (The issues and other subjects brought forth 
m the hearmgs will be discussed later in this report.) 

NoVEIIIBER 14, 1974 

The pommitt~ continued its open hearings on the nomination this 
d~y, WI~h mornmg and afternoon sessions. Mr. Rockefeller continued 
~Is testimony th~ough the ~orning and well into the afternoon ses
siOn. Whm; excusmg the nommee, Chairman Cannon advised him that 
the Committee would reserve the right to recall him if it were deemed 
necessary. 

The balance of the afternoon session was spent in hearing the testi
mony of former Suprel!le Court ."!ustice Arthur J. Goldberg, who was 
the subJect of a book written by VIctor Lasky for use during the period 
M~. Goldberg was contending with Mr. Rockefeller for the governor
sin p of New York State. 

NovEMBER 15, 1974 

Th~ Committee d~voted most of its morning and afternoon sessions 
on t~Is day to heapng from witnesses on various aspects of the con
c~)tiO~z the financmg, and the publication of Victor Lasky's book en
ti.t e~ Arthur J. Goldberg: The Old and the N~w." .The exception 
was m the case o.f Robert R. Anderson, who testified m respect to a 
loan he ha~ received from Mr. Rockefeller. The day's witnesses, in 
order of their appearance, were as follows: 

.Tohn A. Wells, Esq~, Rogers and Wells, New York, N.Y.; 
Robert B. Orr, E~q:, Upper ~lack Eddy, Pa.; 
Joseph H ..• Tacovi~I, Esq, Dilworth, Paxson, Kalish, Levy & 

Coleman, Philadelphia Pa. · 
Do?-al C. O'Brien, Jr~, Escl., New York, N.Y.; 
Neil McCaffrey, President, Arlington House, Inc., New Ro

chelle, N.Y.; 
John E. Lockwood, Esq., Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy, 

New York, N.Y.; 
Laurance S. Rockefeller, New York, N.Y.; 
Rob~rt B. Anderson, New York, N.Y.; 
J .. RIChardson Dilworth, New York, N.Y.; and 
VIctor J. Lasky, Washington, D.C. 

NovEMBER 18, 1974 

?'he ~om~ittee devote.d ~his day, the final day of the open hearings, 
to mteuoga.ti!lg four reCipients of loans or gifts from Mr. Rockefeller, 

D
and to re?ewmg the testimony of the spokesman for Americans for 

emocratiC Actwn. The witnesses were as follows : 

. William J. Ronan. Senior Advisor, Rockefeller Family Asso
ciates, New York, N.Y.; 

Emmet John Hughes, Princeton, N.J.; 

Y
. Edward .T. Logue, President and Chief Executive Officer New 

ork State Urban Development Corporation · ' 
James ,V. Gn:vnor. New Rochelle, N.Y.; and 

A ~?sep(h L. Rauh, Jr., vice president, Americans for Democratic 
c wn opposed to confirmation) . 
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NOVEMBER 22, 1974 1 

The Committee had met briefly on November 20,1974, to discuss the 
nomination, but since certain Members were unavoidably- absen~, final 
action on the nomination was deferred until an executive sessiOn on 
November 22, 1974. 

After considerable discussion, the Committee prior to its vote on the 
nomination unanimously agreed that-

Every member of the Committee reserves to hi!llse~f t~e 
right to cast his vote as he sees fit. when the nommat10n IS 

considered in the Senate itself. 
The Chairman then posed the following question to the Committee : 

· Shall the nomination of Nelson A. Rockefeller to be Vice 
President of the Unit-ed States be reported with the recom
mendation that Mr. Rockefeller be confirmed~ 

The question, which had been duly moved by Senator Cook, was sec
onded jointly by Senators Robert C. Byrd and Hugh Scott and was 
unanimously adopted 9 to 0. 

After the vote Senator Allen requested and received permission to 
include in the Committee's report on the nomination certain supple-
mental views on his part. . . . . 

The Committe~ then proceed~d to rec?ns1der ~he d~Irabil_Ity of re
quiring the nommee to place his financial holdmgs m a blmd trust. 
After discussion it was unanimously agreed that, even though. -¥r. 
Rockefeller had offered to do so, the Committee would not condition 
its recommended approval of the nomination by inclusion of. such a 
stipulation. In the judgment of the Co~mittee s~ch a requl!ement 
would not be meaningful. Moreover, by his long period of public se!v
ic.e without such a requirement in effect, and by his candid revelatiOn 
to the American public of the details of his immense wealth the nom
inee has rendered the blind-trust issue practically moot. 

In view of the apprehension which has arise~! in. resl?ect to his l~ns 
and gifts to public officials who had served withm his State admm
istration Mr. Rockefeller had offered at the hearings to henceforth 
limit th~t practice to purely nominal gifts (birthdays, retirements, 
weddings, etc.) or to assistance in respect to medical or other serious 
familial emergencies. After discussion, it was unanimously ap:reed that, 
even though the Committee has taken cognizance of that offer, it has 
no intention of requiring such a pledge as a condition .pre?edent to t~e 
Committee's favorable recommendation on the nommat10n. On tlus 
point, the Chairman summarized the Committee's vi~ws, as follows : 

I think it would be a mistake to impose something that is 
not imposed by the Constitution and is not imposed by law. 
What the man does with his own money after he ha.S satisfie.d 
his obligations to th~ Federal Gov_ernment [i~ h~s own busi
ness], and we do not Impose that kmd of restnchon on Sena
tors or any other public official. 

1 This summary of the executive session during which the nomination was ·approved 
although not properly part of the public bearings, Is Included here to complete the recor<l. 

IV. PUBLIC SERVICE OF NELSON A. ROCKEFELLER 

Nelson A. Rockefeller's record of public servic-e to State and 
Nation, and to the internationul community extends over a period of 
nearljY four decades, rl'flecting his express commitment to family and 
peysonal ideals ~f s_tewardshi[~, c~vic responsib~ity, ~nd the ~t¥c of 
service as an obhgahon. The prmCipal areas of his earhest pu~hc Jnt~r
est and activity included Rockefeller Center in New York Cit:y t. wh1~h 
he served as executive vicQ president in 19~7 and as pres~dent m 
1939; tlw Rockefeller Brothers Fund (of wh1ch h~ was chairman); 
and Latin Americar with which he has been d~eply mvolved thr<>ugh
out his life. In 1937 and agl\in in 1939 he visited the Latin American 
countries to study their general conditions. After the second trip he 
reported to President Franklin Roosevelt on his ob$ervations, urging 
a program of inter-A~rican cooperation, which eventually Jed to 
his first full-time position of publie service as Coordinator of Inter
American Affairs, an office established by the President in 1940 and 
headed 'by Rocke~eller until1944. In this capacity he was ins~rume~t~I 
in developing (with the U.S. Department of State) five l!laJor. actlVI· 
ties-an infonnation prow-am, cultural exchange, economic assistance, 
a vol¥Jltary blacklist (of Nazi firms), and servicio social J.>rogra~s 
ass~iated with an Institute of Inter-American Affairs (providing aid 
to public llealth, Pducation, and a.miculture), authorized by the Inter
American Confer~nce at Havana in 1942. In this same area, the Inter
American Development Cotn~ission, c.reated by an earlier ~nter
American Conference, was activated, with Rockefeller as Chanman 
of a hemmphere commission involving all 21 American Republics in 
a program furthering closer ties between the business and financi~l 
communities. He also served as American Co-Chairman for the Mexi
can~ American Development Commission (founded in 194:2), spqn
sor-ing more than a score of projects to strengthen M:exko's inaustrial
ization and to brid~e her transition from war to peace. 

Rockefeller's cultural concerns and his interest in such contacts with 
Latin America led him to serve as Chairman of the Junior AdviSQry 
Committee for the Mt\$eum of Modern Art (aasociated in its found
ing with his family), of which~ later became (in sequence) Trustee, 
Treasurer, Pre.sident, and Chairman of the Board. In 1939 he was 
named a member of the Board of Trustees of the Metropolitan Mu
seum of Art, and later headed its Commission on Far Eastern Art. 
His life-long interest in colll'cting Pre-Columbian, Afrkan, Oceanic, 
and Eskimo art led to his founding of the Museum of Primitive Art 
(until 1956 called thP Museum of Indigenous Arts) , which he pre
sented to the Metropolitan Museum in H)69 as a memorial to his son, 
Michael C. Rockefeller, who had been in killed in New Guinea. 

In 1944 he was appointed by President Roosevelt to serve as Ass-ist
ant. Se~retacy of State for American Republic .A.tfairs, in which ca
pacity he rewasellted the United States at the Cha.pultepec Confer-

(19) 
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ence in Mexico City (February 1945) on Problems of War and Pe9:ce. 
The Act of Chapultepec, which the Conference drafted (and which 
Rockefeller sil!fied for this country), providing for mutual security 
and common defense, was a prototype of such later regional pacts 
as NATO. Later, at the founding United Nations Conference on In
ternational Organization (at San Francisco), Rockefeller advocated 
such pacts as appropriate to the structure of the U.N., and, as liaison 
officer with other Western Hemisphere ministers, helped draft Ar
ticle 51 of the U.N. Chart.~r (on collective self-defense). He resigned 
in Au~st of 1945 and returned to private life as president of Rocke
feller Center and the Museum of Modern Art. He was instrumental 
in bringing the United Nations to New York City. 

His concern for the concept of hemispheric unity led to the found
ing of the American Intei<national Association for Economic and 
Social Development, the AlA, a nonprofit corporation patterned after 
the old Institute of Inter-American Affairs and serving social needs 
in Latin America (such as its rural credit program in Brazil). 
Rockefeller served as its President from 1946 to 1953 and from 
1957 to 1958. Its pro~V'ams were terminated after 30 years. From 1947 
to 1953 and from 1956 to 1958 he served as president of the Interna
tional Basic Economy Corporation, IBEC, a business venture for 
social aid programs with a profit incentive, at first limited to Latin 
America (notably Venezuela and Brazil) and later worldwide in 
scope. 

In furtherance of President Truman's 1948 "Point Four" program 
for international development, Rockefeller was named Chairman of 
the Presidential Advisory Cotnmission, whose report, "Partners in 
Progress", outlined proposals for the freedom, peace, and well-being 
of the global community throup.-h a program of foreign a8sistance 
after the example of the AlA and the Office of Coordinator of Inter
American Affairs. 

Named by President Eisenhower as Chairman of the President's 
Advisory Commission on Government Organization, Rockefeller 
served in this capacitv for seven years, overseeing major reorganiza
tion proposals in the Executive Branch,1 seeking greater efficiency and 
effectiveness; most of these basic changes were ap-proved by Congress. 
Among them were the plans which, extending social security to some 
10 million persons, led to the creation of the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare. in which Rockefeller was appointed as 
Undersecretary. In 1954 he resi~ed to accept a position as Special 
Assistant to the President for Foreign Affairs, in which office he 
nccompanied President Eisenhower to the Geneva Summit Confer
t•nce (1955) and was instrumental in the "Open Skies" proposal for 
nerial inspection. He resi~m.ed in December of 1955 And again returned 
l·o private Ffe, tt~rni~~ from Cabinet and national security concerns 
l:o one of his earliest mterests-local 1!Qvernment (he had served for 
21 years on the Board of Health of Westchester County). and served 
ns Chairman of the Board of the Government Affairs Fotmdation, 
<·oncerned with municipal and local administration. Its pro~ram was 
tPrminated in 1968. 

The Special Studies Proiect. "AmC'rica at Mid-Century". launched 
in 1956 with Rockefeller Brothers Fund support, engaged his at.tl'n-

'He was Chairman of the Committee to Reorganize the Defense Department . 

.. 
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tion as Chairman from 1956 to 19/iH, and resulted in six panel reports 
(the last in 1959) on foreign policy and defense, education, economic 
n.nd social problems, and the quality of American life in general. The 
"Prospect for America" study on national and international socio
t~conomic policies involved Dr. Henry Kissinger of Harvard Uni
\'ersity as Study Dir<'ctor. While thus engaged in the critical exami
nation of national and global problems, Rockefeller also devoted time 
and energy to his State. In 1956 and again in 1959 he was named 
Chairman (first by Governor Harriman and then by legislative 
leaders) of the New York State Constitutional Convention Prepara
tory Commission, which issued 17 volumes analyzing the State's con
stitution in relation to present-day needs. 

Elected Governor of New York in 1958, he returned to public office 
and served for 15 years, being reelected three times. Governor Rocke
feller has noted 25 areas of legislative action during his tenure, reflect
ing his leadership and particular concerns: the arts, consumer protec
tion, criminal justice, drug abuse, economic growth, education, 
environmental protection, farm families, health, housing, highway 
safety, human rights, labor benefits, local government, a public lottery, 
mental health, welfare, veterans' benefits, transportation, youth, prison 
reform, women, parks and recreation, older persons, and off-track bet
ting. During his administration, Govl'rnor Rockefeller directed 82 
task forces to the problems and needs of the State. Chairman of the 
Human Resources Committee of the National Governors' Conference, 
he was an early advocate of revenue sharing in State and Nation. 

In 1964 he was named by President Johnson to the President's Ad
visory Committee on Intergovernmental Relations, of which he was 
a member until1968. 

In 1969 he was named by President Nixon to head a 21-member 
Presidential mission to Latin America encompassing some 3,000 lead
ing persons in 20 nations. His report, "The Quality of Life in the 
Western Hemisphere", was presented to the President and to Congress 
later that year. Also in 1969 Governor Rockefeller made a presenta
tion to the Executive Branch on "The Fiscal Crisis in the Federal 
System", reflecting his concern with the interdependence of State and 
Federal Government, the financial crisis in welfare, health insurance 
and education, and the need for block grants (replacing the categorical 
grant system). 

He was also appointed by President Nixon to membership on the 
President's Advisory Committee on International Intelligence. 

In 1973 he was named by President Nixon to be Chairman of the 
Commission on Critical Choices for Americans, a bipartisan, broadly 
representative body of 42 members, including (ex-officio) the Presi
dent, the Majority and Minority leaders in both houses of Congress, 
and key figures in the Executive Branch. The work of the Commission 
is concerned with the quality and direction of American Life as the 
Nation enters its third century and the d('fining of desirable, realistic 
goals for 1985 and for 2000. Governor Rockl'feller has been appointed 
by President Ford to the National Water Quality Commission, whose 
members have elected him Chairman. 

He resigned as Governor of New York in 1973. On August 20, 1974-, 
he was nominated by President Ford to the Office of Vice President 
of the United States. 



V. FINANCIAL STATUS OF THE NOMINEE 

Examination of the fitness of Nelson A. Rockefeller to be Vice 
President of the United States posed an unusual task for the nine 
Senators comprising the membership of the Senate Committee on 
Rules and Administration. Never before in American history had 
someone of such unusual wealth, and attendant eco;nornic power, been 
nominated by a major political party or by the President, under the 
terms of the 25th Amendment, for the constitutional office of Vice 
President. Although the Committee undertook an extensive investi
gation, both through staff and agencies in Washington and at numer
ous field locations, and carried out intensive public hearings, the 
Committeels role of surrogate for the kind of searching, adversarial 
examination of the nominee's wealth and influence which would have 
occurred during the heat of a national camp.ai~ between the two 
major parties, remained unclear. Compounding the problem was the 
question of financial disclosure. 

Was the Committee setting a higher standard for the nominee than 
presently exists for nominees of political parties ? Legislation which 
would require complete disclosure of a candidate or an elected Federal 
officeholder's pel'l!onal wealth and sources of income has been pending 
for several Congresses; none has yet Passed· Moreover, nominees for 
President and Vice President are not now required, either by their 
political party or by Federal statute, to disclose the nature, magnitude, 
and sources of their personal wealth; To this was added the unusual 
circumstance of the incumbent President, like the ~nding nominee for 
Vice President, having been appointed rather than elected. Thl,lS, were 
Nelson A. Rockefeller to be confirmed as Vice President~ the two high
eSt offices in the land would be held by men upon whom no electoral 
judgment bad been inade by ·the American people. The Senate Rules 
and Administration Committee, both as a Committee and as individual 
lh~mbers, felt keenly this political burden and undertook as searching 
~1'1 examination of the nominee as the circumstances allowed. 

MAJOR IssUEs RArsEn DtmrNo THE PUBLic HEARINGs 

· The issue of primary importance to the Committee was the size of 
the nominee's personal fortune, ·and a .general estimate and erplana
tion of how this personal fortune, together with that of the nominee's 
family and of institutions identified with the Rockefeller family, 
translated into specific economic power both in the United States and 
throughout the world. Chairman Cannon expressed this concern by 
asking the nominee : · 

On another subject, the economic power which yoo and your 
family exert directly and indirectly upon the domestic and 
international economy in oil, real estate, banks, insurance, 
and many other endeavors, gives rise t~ a question which 
must be paramount jn the minds of many citizens. That ques
tion is: How can you conduct yourself 'in office in a manner 

(23) 
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that would avoid even the appearance of conflict of interest 
when decisions you will be called upon to make cannot help 
but influence the profits and losses of one or more of your 
holdings~ 

In addition, ~hairman. Can~on ~efer~d .in his openin~ statement that 
same day to the pubhc pohcy ImplicatiOns of a nommee whose vast 
financial holdings touch many segments of the American economic 
system". 

Of equal importance to the Committee was the question of what 
w~mld a~ise were. ~his Rockefeller economic power to be combined 
with national political power. Senator Robert C. Byrd expressed his 
and other Members' concern by asking the nominee: 

Would the combination of these two-great economic wealth 
plus great political power-in your judgment clothe the 
office of the Vice Presidency or the Presidency with an in
ordinate great power, certainly a far greater power than 
either of those offices would ordinarily clothe the average oc
cupant whose financial means is much less than yours¥ 

Another question before the Committee was the perpetuation of the 
Rockefeller fortune through foundations, closely held family corpo
rations, and the device of trusts held for the benefit of future Rocke
feller generations. Senator James B. Allen questioned the nominee : 

On the matter of trusts, how many more generations will 
have to go before they finally distribute it and get into the 
hands of the ultimate recipients of the trusts¥ 

WEALTH OF THE NoMINEE, Hxs WIFE, AND CmLDREN 

Governor Rockefeller made full and willing disclosure to the Senate 
Rules Committee. His attitude toward his own wealth and economic 
i~~ence~ at the .outset, was one of minimizing its magnitude and 
stgmficance. Dl!rmg the c;ourse of Committee questioning, however, 
~nd as t~e nommee an? hi~ staff responded to requests for additional 
mformatlon and detail, his statements to the Committee began to 
reflect a deepening understandin~ on his part to the concerns of 
Americans over his and his family s enormous wealth and the unusual 
st~tus. it accorded their political, economic, and social behavior. This 
widenmg comprehension on Governor Rockefeller's part was matched 
~y reports of ~ontinuingly larger amounts of personal wealth each 
time further disclosure was made. The chart below summarizes the 
large increases in reported wealth which occurred with each sub
sequent disclosure by the nominee : 
Submitted Aug. 30, 1974: 

Prellminary estimate of net 1rottb .. _________ ., _____ ._ ______ J.. __ $88, 040, 826 

Submitted in opening statement, Sept. 28, 1974: 
Revised statement of net ,.....JL _____ .,_,_ ___ ._ _____ _, ________ .. __ $62, IS81. 225 
Trust ~o. 1------------------------------------------------ 106,272,184 
Trust ~o. 2------------------------------------------------ 10,231,574 

Added during hearing, Sept. 23, 1974 : 
Margaretta }'. Rockefeller fl'UIIt-------------~-------------'- 3, 854, 857 
Trust and holdings of descendants of Nelson A. and Margaretta 

F. ~efeHer_ .. ~--~-------~----·--~----------------: __ 35,670,298 

Grand totat_ __________________ !~----------------------- 218,610,138 
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The nominee's estimate of his and his own immediate family's wealth 
thus increased from $33 million to $218 million. This wealth, as out
lined above, consists of real and personal property (see Chart 1) owned 
outright by the nominee and Mrs. Rockefeller, trusts established by 
preceding generations of Rockefellers to which Nelson A. Rockefeller 
IS the sole life beneficiary, trusts established by John D. Rockefeller, 
Jr. for the children of Nelson A. Rockefeller, and a trust established 
by the nominee for Mrs. Rockefeller. 

In fairness to the nominee, it should be noted that his first estimate 
of his net worth ($3.3,()W,826) was a preliminary one, supplied rather 
quiakl-y at the Committee's request with many of its assets therefore 
necessarily being listed at cost for lack of time to obtain appraisals 
for current value. . 

In response to a question by Senator Griffin, Governor Rockefeller 
explained the change in net· worth and the inclusion of trusts as 
follows: 

Senator, I appreciate very much your giving me the oppor
tunity to make that point. The figure of $33 million was a 
figure that was submitted at the request of the Committee by 
me, giving net worth which had three differences from the 
subsequent figure. They were as follows: I showed $20 mil
lion in art and real estate as having been pledged, and showed 
that as a deduction from net worth in view of the fact that 
I pledged it to public use, but it was clearly included. It was 
there. That was not mentioned when the material was leaked. 
Second, the Committee asked me-we gave the information 
immediately that we had, which was in the many instances 
cost value appraisals. They asked for U{>dated appraisals. 
Therefore, that accounted-we got additiOnal appraisals
that accounted for about $8 milhon, and then this left about 
$1 million of other items in detail. But it was because we got 
the material together rapidly. I deducted, thinking that that 
W'as a logical picture, in view of the fact that there were com
mitments on $20 million of art and real estate, that it was to be 
given, P.Ublicly committed, and I have now included the art as 
part of asset~, but then showed it as a pledged gift, and I have 
updated the appraisals both on art and real estate. 

May I add one other thing~ Subsequently, the Committee 
asked for additional information relating to the children. 
So yesterday we submitted to the Commit~, or on Saturday, 
we. submitted to the Committee informat~on regarding the 
children's holdings, and that was then included this morning 
in my remarks in the information that had been given to the 
C()Jllmittee on Saturday, and that involved about $35 million, 
together with $3.8 million in trusts for my wife's benefit dur
ing her lifetime. 
. Now, unfortunately, as these things come out it indicates 
that there is a constant shifting of the figures. It is not a con
stant shifting of the figures. It is giving information 
requested. 

The staff report of the ,T oint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxa
tion revised the net worth figure upward from $62,581,225, submitted 
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in the September 23 statem t t $73 65 
in detail in Chart 1. en ' 0 

' 8,000. These. changes are shown 

CHART I 

NET WORTH OF NELSON A. AND MARGARETTA F. ROCKEFELLER 

Preliminary Stltement of 
estimate Sept 23, 1974 

(IS of (IS of 
AUJ. 23, Aue. 23 

1974) I 1974) 

Cash ASSETS 
.. ------------·-------------- ---·-------··--· $376,168 Accounts receivable 

Advances .. .. ---------- --·-- ·----.... ••• 739, 153 
Notes receivabie ............. -- · ·---·------·--·..... 247, 891 
Partnership inteiisi · · · · • · · · · · .... • --· ·--• • ·- ·-••• ... I, 393, 450 
Securities .......... ····· ·---- •• ····-- ..... 210 450 
Rellremeni"t'iiiici""" · · ·------........................ 12, 93z' 599 
Art: ............................... ~·-· 21:803 

$394,898 

713,326 
247,891 

I, 518, 270 
157,124 

12,794,376 
21,803 

IRS 
evaluation 

(uof 
Aue. 31, 

1974) 
IRS 

adjust. 
ments 

$1~~; ~ ·---~$i81"898 
727,000 +13: 674 
266, 000 +18 109 

I, 518, 000 _:270 
157, 000 -124 

15, 458, 000 +!, 663, 624 

~":J-.-oCitiii···········--···-- $24,145,725 · ·······--

Jewelr IJ ................ -l
4
, 

122
' 
000 ···iQ,"····7g::::::::::::::::::3:r:·:ooo~~:ooo:::::::+::4:.:2:88::.:6:7:s: Coins.~~:::::·······---.................... .. . ..... ~136 33,~H~ """' 

Real es~a.te:• ...................................... 12,i00 U:600. • u;:: +47~~ 
On5mal 

22,000 +197 

Furn: &ed·t~·c·h-~fty~·_-_-_·:::::::::::: 2t ~~; ;~ .:::;,:s;i,:~.:: :jj:~~ :~ii::.:i::~g::::::::::::::::::: 
Au~vmotl.:iioiii.ll!iiiir'Criit··--···-- ·······-~.... . 1,191, m 1:191:32s • s.m·:: ~m·In 

. ·• ·------- .•• · • •• - I, 767, 900 I 767 900 I 768' ()00 +'IOO Total ' ' , , 
· · · • · ·--• • · • •· · • · · • •• • · • •· • 37, 113, 839 64, 154, 238 77

1 
807, 000 + U, &52, 762 

LIABILITIES 
loans end notes payable 
Accounts payable .. ·· ......................... 1, 567, 500 1, 567, 500 1 530 000 

37 Estimated tax payabie;:·:· ::· ::--···----............ 5, 513 5, 513 ' 42' 
000 

.:;:
36

• 
4
500

7 Mortgage payable 1 • • • • • • • • •• • • • -... • 2, 500, 000 • .. . • -,- , 8 
· · · · · · ·---· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · ·· · · · · · · · · ·-··---·f .. :~::~~:::;··· ~-~7i;q(,li ···· +.z:-sn: coo 

Net worth •.. •.•.• ·•·. ··········-· ·······--- 4, 073, 013 I, 573,013 4, 149,'000 +Z, 575,987 
-·- 33, 040. 826' 62. &at, 225- 13,858, odo +11r076, 775 

PART II. EsTIMATED VALUE OF THE As.sETs AND LIABILITIEs 
OF THE NoMINEE AND Ills SrousE AS OF AuausT 31, 1974 

of Exhibit A indicat_es ~4a~ the estimated excess of the value 
t~e assets oyer habihties1 as of August 81 1974 f th 

nomxnee and his spouse $73 6:58 00 . - ' ' o e 
account the v I ~as ' . ' ~ Without taking into 
$107 658 000 } the ofl their bene~cial Interests in trusts, or 

' ' I e va ue of these Interests are included. This 
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is an estimated value as detennined by the staff from different 
sources. 

The security holdings (which are listed on a separate 
schedule) are largely listed securities, and to the extent so 
listed were obtained from stock ·:market reports as of Au
gust 30, 1974. Two of the corporations included in this listing 
hold large amounts of real estate in South America. In these 
cases, valuations which had been made in 1962 were updated 
by Internal Revenue Service personnel in Venezuela based 
upon changes in real estate valuations since that time in the 
areas involved. 

The amount shown as beneficial intereSts in trusts repre
sents the present value. (computed at 8 percent) of the pro
jected income stream of the income interests involved. The 
income stream is based upon the average income distributions 
from the trusts over the last 6 years. 

The estimated values of the paintings, primitive ~trt, and 
porcelain were made for the staff by members of the Internal 
Revenue Service Art Panel and Internal Revenue Service 
exp~rt appraisers. In this oase, only the higher valued items 
were appraised; other items are included at cost. The silver 
and jewelry were appraised by an Internal Revenue Service 
expert in these areas. The coiv.$ reP;reseillt a recent purchase 
and therefore could be Vlllued at (,lOst; . · 

The real estate shown was ap_praised by different experts 
from the Internal Revenue Serv1ce with, in most cases, new 
appraisals being made. Howev~r, in the case of the New 
Jersey.-property and some New York _propertiE~S, updates of 
prior appraisals were used. New apprrusallfwere also made of 
the furnishin~?B included in the statement. In the case ()f most 
of the remaining assets, the valuations were made either by 
the taxpayer, or, in the case of items such as cash

1 
accounts 

receivable, eto., a cost basis was used. The liabilities are 
stated at face or principal amounts. 

OwNERSHIP BY THE NOMINEE OR Hrs TRusTs OF OIL STOCKS 

The Standard Oil Companies are synonymous in the public's mind 
with the family name Rockefeller. One of many areas of potential 
conflict of interest was seen by the Committee to be in the area of oil 
and energ-y, both as the potential related to the domestic production 
and distribution of oil and oil derivatives and in the context of inter
national oil, the politics of the Middle East, and the spectre of expro
priation of American-owned oil refineries and producing fields in 
those countries which are oil producers and exporters. The nominee 
found no possibility of such conflict; the Committee nontheless chose 
to detail the holdings of the nominee and his immediate family and 
their trusts and identify the percentages of ownership which those 
holdings- represent. Chart 2 lists those holdings. 



Company 
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CHART 2 

MAJOR OIL STOCK HOLDINGS OF NELSON A. ROCKEFELLER AND TRUSTS 

Personal 
holdings 

(IRS 
evaluation) 

Trust 
No.1 

Descend-
Trust ants' 
No. 2 trusts 

Mrs. 
Rocke
feller's 

trust 

Total 
number 

of 
shares 

Percent 
hold
Ings 

=n"'~~-~:::'::::::::·: :n: ~!iio~726~45o--$4~37i~m--ii~B.i0;9€'§!-mi;3sii'm~ ' o. zS~ 
~a[,~lh'W 10J:, Co.-- ----------- 210, 680 ------------------------- 67, 784 -- -------- 9, 728 • 033 

P
O e I rr--------------- 187,590 -----------------·------• 89,429 7, 40Q 7, 687 015 
an Ocean Oi Corp__________ 1 483 167 • ( 

Standard Oil Co. (California)____ 146' 314 ---5,-------------------·----·----------------- ') 
Standard Oil Co. (Indiana)_---- 397' 600 '055. 575 3, 450,384 2, 134,048 227,850 449, 558 . 254 
T I • ------------------------- 71,000 -------- _ 6, 600 . 118 
p=~~~'n ~;.-------- - --------- 23,000 --------------------·---------·--- 63,802 1, 000 ~ 
Gulf Oil Cor:.:-_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::':::::~~:::::~=~=~- -- :~~~- -----~ii;iso· t m~ "1(1) 

Total oil stoCk •••••••••• 1, 946,648 25,782,025 7, 821,634 4, 244,917 461,562 --··---•-----•------

t Less than 0.005 percent. 

OwNERSHIP BY THE NOMINEE OR His TRusTs oF LARGE AMOUNTS oF 

SrocK IN U.S. AND FoREIGN CoRPORATIONS 

Chart 3 lists 12 corporations in which the nominee or his trusts 
own more tha~ $1 milhon of their stock. Percentages of ownership in 
these. corporations represe~ted by the respecti~e stock holdings are 
~lso hsted. These stock holdmgs serve to further Illustrate the financial 
Involvement of the nominee in many aspects of American business 
both at home and abroad. ' 

The Committee made no attempt to establish the nature and magni
tude of the personal wealth of the nominee's brothers and sister nor 
how this wealth in combination serves to enhance the economic in
fluence of the Ro~kefeller family. Neither was this information dis
closed by the nommee, by any other member of the Rockefeller family 
?r by any; close a~ociate. ~lso n~t investigate4 were the specific hold~ 
m~ and mt;erl<><:kmg relati?nsh1ps of foundatiOns, closely held corpo
ratiOns, umvers1ty portfolios, banks, and other institutions which 
have long been identified with the Rockefeller interests. 

CHART 3 

OTHER MAJOR STOCK HOLDINGS OF NELSON A. ROCKEFELLER AND TRUSTS 

Company 

Personal 
holdings 

(IRS 
evaluation) Trust No. 1 

Trust Decendants' 
No. 2 trusts 

Mrs. 
Rocke
feller's 

trust 

Total 
number Percent 

of shares holdings 

~r~her.lran+els ridband____________ $985,568 -------------------· $337,500 ---------· 78, 404 0. 523 
DaerBhar.rac or o ••••• •••.••.•• 202,650 $2,706,4'39 _______ 634970 73, 456 .128 

E
ow

1 
emKicda'-k·c··---·-------··--- 1, 031, 765 --- ---- -;;.•~----·---: m:90o "ii75~i49- 26,031 .028 

as man o a o________________ 345,739 9,615,uuu -------- 1,939,746 --- ---~--- 48, 524 091 
Generai .Eiectrlc~o________________ 18,256 2,185,t94 -------• 267,019 280 275 72 648 :o93 
~~~cn~~lonal Bas1c Economy Corp... 29,866 922,275 -------- 3, 660,772 _____ :_. __ 1, 923; 697 47 
IBM ass 10 .. -------------------------------------------- --- --- 847,839 . - 347, 760 
M 

1 
coTid"· - ----·---~ .... ------- - -·· 9911,912 lS. 01&. m -------· 3, 414,120 · 4i6;064· 103, 635 ---- ·:o73 

Ma n~r& C --j--·---------------- 5,271,925 -- --- ------- -----------------------------· 281, 803 (1) 

3_e~cCor o., nc: ••• ---- ; --------- 19,050 5,.~, 0111) ------•- 1, 360,932 25, t8&- 106, 432 .143 
Monte s~cr--"i;"ii·--·-----------·-·-r···----- 1, ,000 -------- 840,000 ---------- 35, 600 .031 
R k f II oC . ------ --------·- ···· '345, 341 ------------·--·-------·----·-·--.. ........,.. 5, 000 (I) oc e e er enter, Inc ________________________ 25,499,500 ---·-- ----- - -------------···-- 325, 000 (1) 

Total other maJor holdings ___ 11,248,072 62,654,482 -------- 15,690,867 896,888 ••. ----·----· ·· 

• Indicates companies controlled or owned outright by Mr. Rockefeller or the Rockefeller family. 
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THE NoMINEE AXD His TAXES 

K o subject more directly affects every American thari that of taxes. 
Federal income taxes, State and local income taxes, State and local 
sales taxes, and for the affiuent, capital gains and gift taxes are an 
annual accounting which represents sizable percentages of salary and 
other income being paid to various tax collection agencies. Governor 
Rockefeller's wealth, and" the amount of his annual income, places him 
in a category of taxpayer whose returns are usually audited · every 
year. The Internal Revenue Service is normally 2 or 3 years 
behind in their audits of individuals and corporate income tax returns. 
In the case of the nominee, audits of his 1969, 1970, and 1971 income 
tax returns were in the process of being conducted at the time the 
President announced Governor Rockefeller's nomination. At the re
quest of the Committee, the Internal Revenue Service agreed to ex
pedite their audit of Mr. Rockefeller's tax returns for the years 1969, 
1970, 1971, 1972, 1973, and the first two quarters of 1974. This was 
done; the results of the IRS audit are outlined in summary form 
below. (See Chart 4.) 

CHART 4 

NELSON A. AND MARGARETTA F. ROCKEFELLER-SUMMARY OF TAXES PAID, IRS AUDIT, AND ADJUSTMENTS 
1969-73 

As submitted IRS audit ' AdJustments 

1969 

~~;::~;=~~::;;::::::::::::::::~:~::::::.:::~:::::::::: $33.~~.1~~ ~. ~rz:1 s1~~: m -------------------------
1 nc;ome subJect to -. .............. :--·----·-····--·--·-··-·==8=1=9,=23=9===99==7,=3=48"""==1=78=, 1=09= 

~··· . .... It!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::;: m: m ~~~: ~~ 138, ~~ -------------------------
l!~ti:~~:::::·:-======~::;:::::::::::::::::~=~=::::: iR m I~: !U 

138

• ~~g ----------------------
Total flqs _________ ..••• J.•--·•-----------·-----·-·~----- 1, 667, 749 1, 806, 434 +138, 685 ================== 

1970 
Income •• __ ------ __________ •• ___ •• __ .•••• ---- •••• ----------- ---- 2, 443,703 2, 443, 703 N/C 
Deductions •• ___ . ___ . ____ ••• •• ---. ___ . --.---.---.------- -•. --.--. 2, 666, 636 2, 257, 241 409, 395 ----------------------

Income subJect to tax •• ___ ---- •• • ---_ .•• --------- •• --------- (222, 933) 186, 462 409, 395 
================~ 

Federal taxes: 
Income. _. ____ ____ -------. --- .• __ .- __ .---------.---·--- •. ------------- •. ___ 104, 180 104, 180 
Gift.. ••.• ••• --------·--· --- ·--··-····--·---- ---·-··--·-- -· ---___ 3_42.;_, 00 __ 8 ____ 3_4..;.2,_008 ________ N:._/C 

s.::==--~~~1::::.::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::~::;: m: ~~ ~~: ~~ 104' ~1g 
Cll;r/tllwjl •~·_. •• ..,. .. - ..... .----.·tw••r -•··-i------~'"" 224, 560 224, 560 N/C ----------------------

Total taxes ------·-- - --···-· · · ---------- ---·----- ··--·-·==o<B=1,;,4,=70=1==9=1='8,=88=1==+~1=04=',=180 
1971 

Income • • ••.•• ---------·- -···-------·-···--··-·····-. ••.••••• 3, 985, 920 3,993, 767 7,847 
Deductions •• ---·---·--------- - --- ----- ·---·---------- ------ · -- 2, 603, 186 2,239, 030 364, 156 

------~----------~--
Income subJect to tax ••.•••••.•••. ---·------ ·-- - ---·----- - 1, 382, 734 1, 754,737 372," 003 =================== 

Federal taxes: 
Income._. ___ • _____ ____ .----- ___ .-- __ . •• •. ---- •• • ·-------.--- 909,770 1, 176, 700 266, 930 
Gift.... . --- - _____ -------.---- •••• •• ----- -----·- --- --- •. -·- 35,280 35, 280 N/C ------------------------

Subtotal, FederaL ••• --------··--···---·---- -- ---·----·---·- 945, 050 1, 211, 980 266, 930 
State taxes •• _ ---·--- ·----------·-·--------·-·------· -·- • 283, 021 283,021 N/C 
City/town taxes __ •. _ ••.•.. __ .. _ -----.. .• - . ---.- •• •• ••• . . •• 211, 534 211, 534 N/C 

----------------------~ Total_.... ____ :-__ :::.;-__ ___ : _______________ ________________ 1, 439, 605 1, 706, 535 +266, 930 

41-217 0 - 74 - 3 
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CHART 4 

NELSON A. AND MARGARETTA F. ROCKEFELLER-SUMMARY OF TAXES PAID, IRS AUDIT, AND ADJUSTMENTS, 
1969-73-Contlnued 

'As submitted IRS IUdlt Adjustmenta . ' " 
1972 

5,109, 168 (605) 
3, 535, 596 238, 174 

Income...... . ... . . . . . •••• ...... . ..•....••••••.• .•. . .•• •. 5,109, 773 
Deductions.. • . . .. . .•• ··-- - --·-···· ··· ··········· ·· ·····----- - -~~3,~77-3,_77_0~-----~• 

Income subject to tax __________ •..... . •••• ·········· ·····-=,;,1,=336.,:'=00=3=~~==="===1 1, 573, 572 237, 569 
Federal taxes: 

Income .•.••••..... .•••.. . .....••• . .. . . . .•••••••.•••• ·-· 903, 757 
Gift . ....••..•.......•.••.•..•..•••••••....•••••. .... •. 69,591 

1, 067,099 
104,992 

163,342 
35, 401 

--~------------~ Subtotal, Federal.. . . . . ............................... .....• 973, 348 1, 172, 091 198,743 
738,959 N/C 
330,228 N/C 

State taxes. · · -· ········· · ····•····· ··· ••••••••••..• • . . 738,959 
City/town taxes ..••.•.. . . ••.•••.•....••••••.•.•••• ······-· 330,228 

--~--~~--------~ Total taxes .. ····· · ·--··· •.•.•.. . ••••......••.•••...... 2,042, 535 2, 241,278 +198, 743 
1973 =~~==i=======til 

Income • . ..•.••••..... .... ···---······· · ·· · ·· ••... .••• ••. .... 4, 810,873 4, 818,040 7, 167 
3, 474, 835 185,253 

I, 343, 205 192,420 

Deductions . . . . ... ···--- -- -·· ••.... . .••••. .. .•.••••... •.•••. ....,.._3:.,.,660,.....:._,0...,88~,.....:.___.:...---._........~_.... 

Income subject to tax .•••...•..•.•••.•••..•..•••••. ....•..• ·=,;;;1,=l50~·:;.78:;.5=~-====~=t 
Federal taxes: 

Income~ ................ ... .... ............. - ............... .. ........... oo~~o. ............ ..... ; .... ..A.·:'._.._ ..... ~~. 758, 369 
Gift.. .......... . . . . . . . ••••••.....• -···················· 410,896 

905, 950 
450,487 

147,581 
39, 591 

----~----~------4 s~'::J-~~~~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::: 1
' ~~~: ~i I, 356, 437 187, 172 

629,348 N/C 
295,209 N/C ~--.. ............ ··-·····'······--·-···· ... · · ·······-__ 29_5,_209 _______ _ 

Total taxes . . 2, 093,822 2, 280,994 187, 172 

Total adjustments, 5 years, 1969-73: 
Income...... .. .•. . ..... •. . • ... ••••••..•..... ········ ··· ···· ···· -···········-····· ·· +$169, 787 
Deductions ......•• • . .. .••..••••.. .••••••..•....•••••••...•••••• . ... . ... ...••••••..••.. -1, 219,709 

Income subject to tax •.•...••••••. . . . ••..••....••.•••••••. . ....••.•••.•...•.•••..•.•••..... +1, 389,496 

Federal taxes : 
Income.... ........ ..... . .............................................................. +820, 718 
GilL .•.••. •········•••·••·•·•··•••··•··••·••••· · ·•···••••••···•··•••••·•••··•···•···• I +74, 993 

State ~~:S~~~-~~~~~~~~::::: :::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::· · :: +895
• ~}A 

City/town taxes •.... . • ••••• ••. ..•••••........•. ... ..••••••••.••• ••...•••.••...........••••• ___ NI_C 

Total taxes. . ....•• ••.......•• •••.. ... ........•.•• •.... . .....• .••. . .... . . ..•.••• • +895, 711 

•"tJlttlll'ence bet:;_n iRs report;! figure of $80,621 and figure of $74,993 shown in this report is represented by the 
figure of $5,628 for 1974 not included in this computation. 

As indicated, the Federal Internal Revenue Service found additional 
income taxes owed the Federal Government by the nominee for each 
of the 5 years audited. The amounts of additional taxes ranged from 
$104,000 in 1970 for which the nominee initially paid no Federal in
come taxes to $266,000 for 1971. (The nominee asserted, however, that 
this was an unfortunate mistake made by those who manage his two 
life-beneficiary trusts.) The IRS determined tax liability for 1970, the 
year in which the nominee found no 'Federal income tax liability, was 
caused by an IRS disallowance of $409,395 in deductions to gross tax
able income by the nominee. This resulted in an IRS determined in
come subject to tax of $186,462 and Federal income taxes of $104,180. 
As released, the IRS audit made adjustments of any magnitude in in
come for only one of the 5 taxable years being audited. Upon being 
informed of the changes determined by IRS in the course of their 
audit, changes which provided Mr. Rockefeller with a 5-year addi-
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tional Federal tax liability of $895,111, t~e nom~n~ effe_ctively wa~ved 
administrative appeal within IRS of this ad~mistratlve determma
tion and submitted payment of $895,711. Of this amount, $820,718 rep
rese~ted additional Federal income t&:x~ for the 5 ta:x:able years m 
question and $74,993 represented additional Federal gift taxes. M:. 
Rockefeher, in his prepared state?llent for ~he November 13 pubhc 
hearings, asserted that the IRS ~dJus~ments mvolved four legal ques
tiolls and that his tax counsel advised him: 

The issues raised involve legal questions on which tax 
attorneys can and do differ. . . . . . 

The treatment on my returns of the Items m Issue IS m 
accordance with the law when the returns were filed, as 
pointed out to IRS during the audit. . 

Except for minor items, counsel believes the IRS adJust
ments should be further contested. 

The time limitations on the audit did not allow counsel to 
follow the normal course of extensively briefin_g and discuss
ing the issues with the I~S audito~s nor of taku?-g ~ppeals on 
the significant contested Issues to higher levels withm the I~S 
for discussion with personnel who have settlement authonty. 

Under the circumstances, while I hav~ agreed to pay tpe 
additional taxes resulting from all of the mcome tax f!-nd gift 
tax adjustments made by the IRS, I have the same rights as 
any other citizen to appeal any of the adjustments, should I 
decide to do so. 

No statement was made by Gove.n;tor Rockefeller of ~ny intention he 
may have of challenging the additional assessments m the U.S. Tax 
Court, even though he reserved the right to do so. 

CoNCLUSION 

The Committee concluded that public dis?losure of tpe ~nan?ial 
status of the nominee as it is documented m the pubhc historical 
record represented by the hearings and report of the Senate Rules ~nd 
Administration Committee, would serve . to ~lert both the nom~nee 
and the American people of the Commit~e s concern for possible 
conflicts of interest and unusual concentration of power represented 
by Nelson A. Rockefeller's nomination to be Vice Pr~sident of the 
United States. No judgment was made by the Committee as to the 
existence of any conflict of interest on the basis of sheer w:ealth alone. 
Neither was there any assessment made by the Committee of the 
nominee and his taxes. Rather, it was the Committee's judgment that 
public knowledge of the nominee's holdings would serve to sharpen his 
own understanding of the potential conflicts, and would also mform 
the nominee of how others in the Senate viewed a constitutional officer 
possessing such enormous personal economic afHuence. 



VI. VIEWS OF THE NOMINEE ON CURRENT ISSUES 

ABoRTION 

Mr. Rockefeller outlined for the Committee his views and record on 
the issue of abortion, in response to the request of Senator Pell. Be
cause of the controversial nature of Mr. Rockefeller's position on this 
issue, his response is included in full. 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. * * * In 1967 or 1968, because of the 
complaints of various groups in our community about this 
whole question of the abuse of the then existing law as re
garding abortion, the illegal abortions, I appointed a Com
mission to study the whole question. They came up with a 
report, which I would be glad to submit for the record, 
in which they said they thought the laws should be over
hauled, and they recommended that abortion be permitted in 
the case of rape, abortion be permitted in the case of inca$, 
abortion be. permitted in the case of pregnancy below 16 of 
an unmarried person, just to mention three of the items. 

I submitted the report to the legislature, and requested 
them to study this question, saying I thought that our very 
restricted laws should be reconsidered. 

The following year I again recommended that action be 
considered, and during the following three years after more 
evidence was in I actually su~gested some provisions, some 
amendments, and some legislation. 

Up to that point the legislature had done nothing. But my 
recommendations were what I would call modest recommenda
tions. Then the Senate put a bill out on the floor for total 
repeal, and I would have to think that the fact that it passed 
was quite a shock to the leadership. 

The bill then went o~~ oo theHotiSe~ to the Assembly, a~d 
was stalemated. It was tabled, and then brought. back, and 
one member of the legislature in a flood of tears shifted his 
vote to a favorable vote, and the bill was passed. 

Pardon me. I should have said they rewrote the bill. Ex
cuse me. They rewrote the bill and cut it down some to 24 

. weeks. I think it was, with some restrictions about where, and 
so forth. It then went back to the Senate and was passed 
again. 

I have to say that the 24 weeks was a source of concern to 
me, the abortion up to 24 weeks after pregnancy. However, I 
had for three years been asking for a bill, and perhaps one 
can say I got more than I asked for, but I signed 1t. 

Then there was tremendous discussion in our State about 
this bill. The Attorney General immediately worked out reg-

(83) 
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ulations for safe conduct of abortions to prevent sort of fast 
buck operations from being set up, and so forth, .and abor
tions could only be conducted under certain supervised 
conditions. 

I talked to the legislature, prepared a bill to amend the law 
to make it 18 weeks, hoping to prevent what has been so dra
matically set forth as to the character of the present law, and 
the danger of so-called liberal abortions. This presented for 
the legislators a very difficult problem, because there were 
those who supported 24 weeks, there were those who were 
opposed to it, and the 18 weeks they did not feel made enough 
difference, so that the thought of having to go throu~h the 
voting just exacerbated the situation and, therefore, It was 
their ludgment that it was better not to do anything. Let the 
situation go for another year. 

But in the m~ntime a bill was proposed which was a re
pealer. We did not have the bill foil the 18 weeks or the 20 
weeks. This was a very difficult thin~ for the legislature, 
because for a while the bill was held up m committee. Finally 
they let it out on the floor, because they had to. Because of the 
fact that it was an election year, and because of the fact it 
was a very difficult political situation, and there was a close 
vote, and it was going to cause the same difficulties, and so 
forth, that it had before, I announced prior to the actual vo~ 
that I would veto the bill if it passed. 

But that took a lot of people off the spot, and the bill was 
then passed, and I vetoed the repeal. 

That is the history of the bill in New York State. 
Subsequently the Supreme Court made a ruling, and that 

ended the discussion in New York State. 
Senator PELL. Is it your view there should be any Federal 

intervention on this subject one way or the other~ 
Mr. RocKEFELLER. Well, this is the most controversial sub

ject that in the years I have been in public life I have ever 
run across. It arouses the most tremendous emotional tensions 
on both sides. 

In retrospect I wish that it had been worked out-the 18 
weeks-and that I had been more firm with the legislature in 
trying to convince them that that was a good thing, but this 
was new at the ti:rpe and it moved in a way that was totally 
unexf!OOted to me. 
If It does go the route you are taking, it is going to have 

the most tremendous traumatic effect throughout the country. 
Senator Hruska pointed out ·later in the hearings that while it is 

of interest to review Mr. Rockefeller's actions on abortion as Governor 
of the State of New York, any changes in national policy toward 
abortion as established in 1972 by the Supreme Court would have to 
be made by the Congress, as a constitutional amendment, and the 
President and Vice President have no part in that process. 

Senator HRusKA. * * * The Supreme Court has ruled on 
the abortion issue. If there is going to be any change in that 
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Supreme Court decision, it will be at the hands of Congress 
to pass a resolution to amend the Constitution and then refer 
that resolution to the State legislatures for their action. Now, 
such an amendment is in the stage of hearings now, in a 
subcommittee on which I serve of the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

Neither the President nor the Vice President is a part of 
that process. The Vice President does not even have an oppor
tunity to break a tie that might arise in the Senate as a result 
of that resolution coming before it. 

So I would suggest that inasmuch as the Vice President 
does not have any part in that issue, that it would be well for 
us to take note of what he did as governor of New York, to 
be sure, but also to consider his confirmation on the basis of 
his entire record, the sum total of all of his qualifications-
and not simply upon any single issue. 

Public witnesses testified before the Committee both in support of, 
and opposition to, Mr. Rockefeller's position on abortion. Opposition 
was expressed by Mr. Edward Golden, Director of the National Right 
to Life Committee; Dr. Ada Ryan, President of New York State Doc
tors and Nurses Against Abortion; Professor Charles E. Rice, N a
tiona! Adviser for the United States Coalition for Life; and the 
Reverend Kenneth E. Lee, President of the Washington Christian 
Action Council. Testifying in favor of Mr. Rockefeller's stand on 
abortion were the Honorable Constance E. Cook, Member of the New 
York State Assembly, who represented the New York Religious Coali
tion for Abortion Rights; and Ms. Carol Burris, President of Women's 
Lobby, Inc. 

A dialogue developed between Professor Rice and Members of the 
Committee regarding the issue of whether or not a vote to confirm 
Mr. Rockefeller as Vice President should be, or would be considered, a 
vote to endorse his views on abortion. Professor Rice believed so; the 
Chairman and Senators Griffin, Allen, and Williams disagreed. 

AREAS To CUT BACK IN FEDERAL SPENDING 

Senator HATFIELD. * * * Would you designate the area 
where you would cut back in Federal spending, and say human 
resources, social area, welfare area, education area, as over 
and against, say, the Department of Defense budget and 
military expenditures 1 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. I do not think any area would be exempt 
from total scrutiny to see whether the activities now being 
conducted are top priority, whether it is in Defense or else
where, and I have to say in fairness to the Defense Depart
ment that as Governor, 'I came down here and fought in the 
Executive Branch and the Congress to preserve this base or 
that shipyard, even though I had to assume that from what 
the military said, they did not need it. 

But politically, I am embarrassed, but I have participated 
in that kind of activity. 
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Senator HA'l'FIELD. You would then support military cu~ 
back if it is in some proportion to the other cutbacks m the 
overall budget? 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Proportion to me is not as important as 
to what the potential impact is. 

BALANCED BUDGET 

Mr. ~oc~e!eller was questioned on two occasions as to his views on 
the desir.abibty of a balanced budget. First, Senator Hatfield was in
terested m Rockefeller's opinion in light of his experience as a Gover
nor who was forced to raise taxes in order to balance the budget. 

Senator HATFIELD. I!l light of the suggestions now being 
made by some .economists to halt the problems of inflation 
that we should mcrease taxes, would you care to delineate be
tween the .motivation of increasing taxes as Governor of New 
York, whwh I assume was for the purpose of balancing the 
budget, and providing the needed services of the State and 
tl_le use of tax incJ;eases to halt inflation, and what are 'your 
views on that~ 
~r. RocKEFE~R. W~ll, in!lati~n, a~ I see it today, is not a 

typi~al or a traditional mflabon m this country. Inflation to
day III?-portantly relates to ~wo international developmepts; 
one bemg the OPEC countries, the Arab countries and their 
colleagues, increasing 400 percent the price of petroieum prod
ucts, and secondly the shortfall on food supply in the world. 

Even though the United States has increased in the most 
dramatic way production of food, this was at a time when 
there .were drou~hts and sh?rt prod';lction in many key areas 
of Asia and Africa and Latm America, and at the same time 
that Europe and Japan's standard of living was going up 
and at the sa!"e tim~ th~t population was .going up, so w~ 
were faced with a situatiOn when the Soviets moved in to 
buy those large quantities of grain, that that just triggered 
a tremendous push in the price of grains, and then that was 
reflected back. 

So. we have two ne~ si~uati?ns which are complicating in 
relatiOn to the domestic Situation, and I think will contmue 
to be a compl.icating .fa.ctor. l. think there are ways these 
can be dealt w1th, but It IS not Simple. There is no one simple 
answer. 

SOO?ndly, the more traditional aspects of inflation, namely 
spendmg large amounts by government, and the borrowing 
of money, deficit financing, the Keynesian theory, to stimulate 
economy has been useful I think in periods of low employ
ment, or high unemployment. 

. But now we have this strange combination of inflation and 
high unemployment, so now traditional methods of expendi
tures do not work 

I have ad!ocated !or s~me ~ime, as a matter of fact, I sup
ported ~resident NIxon m his effort, to bring the Federal 
budget mto balance last year. The discussion about the im-
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pounding of funds, it seems to me, if my memory is correct, 
the Congress had voted-authorized appropriations in sums 
larger than the estimated revenues. These could onlY. be met 
by either increasing taxes, increasing the debt ceiling, or 
cutting expenditures. 

At that time I do not think anyone was very excited about 
increasing taxes. The debt ceiling was not raised. And as the 
appropriat ions stood, I supported the fact that he did not 
spend all the money which had been authorized because I 
did not see how he could ·without further feeding inflation. 

So I stand in a position of supporting holding down ex
penditures at this time. 

This is contrary to what, Mr. Chairman, you said about 
my record in the State, and I think we are in a different 
period, and I think the same is true for the State, that this 
is a period to do what is basically essential, but to postpone 
some of the things which are desirable, but which just con
tinue to feed inflation. 

Senator Allen at a later point in the confirmation hearings inquired 
what former C:J"Overnor Rockefeller would recommend to balance the 
budget in fiscal19'76. 

Senator ALLEN. Governor Rockefeller, in the last 6 years 
t?e national debt has been increased by upward of $100 bil
hon. We have had a balanced budget only about three times, 
I believe, in the last 30 years. It is almost a thing of the past. 

The interest that the Government pays on the increase in 
the bond indebte~n~ss of the Nation d~ring the last 6 years 
run to about $8 bilhon a vear and the mterest on the entire 
national debt, the debt limit, now is $495 billion. We will be 
up to that in about February of next year. It could run pos
sibly $28 billion to $30 billion a year in interest alone. 

The President has pledged to give the Nation, with the 
cooperation of Congress, a balanced budget in the fiscal year 
19'76 which, of course, would start July 1, 19'75. 

Would it be your purpose to cooperate with the President 
in seeing that the Federal budget is balanced in the fiscal 
year 19'76~ 

Mr. RoCKEFELLER. Yes, sir. 
Senator ALLEN. Well. now, how would you recommend 

that be accomplished 1 · 
By the wav, I notice yon did not list as one of the formulae 

in an antiinfl.ation program the balancing of the budget. 
Mr. RocKEFELLER. I would do that. 
Senator ALI,EN. You feel that is necessary~ 
Mr. RocKEFELLER. At the present time I really feel it is . 
Senator ALLEN. How would you approach the problem of 

balancing the budget~ Would you cut expenditures or would 
you increase revenues through additional taxes~ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Well, I think at this point. and I might 
say as a backdron, Senator, that for 15 years I have had to 
present a balanced budget each year to the legislature because 
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in our State you cannot run a deficit. You have to have a bal
anced budget. You have to come in with the source of revenue 
when you come in w_ith the budget. It is a good discipline. 

.So that, I would thmk that under the present circumstances 
w1th the percentages already mentioned here of 33 percent 
3~ percent of gross national product going into government 
w1th the need to have more capital in production and to in
ere~ .the efficiency of production so we get greater pro
ductivity and cost. 

I ~ould think the ba.Iancing of the budget by cutting and 
holdmg do~ ex~nses, difficult as it is, that it can be done. 
We had to do It. It IS a very difficult thin~. · 

Senator ALLEN. Can you suggest various ways in which a 
cut can be made¥ · 

Mr. RoCKEFELLER. I think every Department every Agency 
has to do two things: ' ' 

One, review its program to see if the program is still 
nee~ed m term~ of the changing conditions and if it is not, 
cut It off, examme to see whether the program could be oper
ate~ more efficiently and, I think that there must be a more 
efficient way than we are now doing between Federal, State 
and local governments. ' 
. Senator 4-LLEN. Well, do many Federal bureaucrats come 
m and say It would be well to dispense with the programs 
that they are managing. Did you ever see that happen~ Or 
State bureaucrats for that matter. 
. ¥r. Rocun:LLER. No, sir. That is not the No.1 character
Istic. That comes wa.y down the line and has to be encouraged 
an~ the tough P!irt IS real.ly for the elected officials and their 
designate~ appomted officials and this is a very difficult thing. 

As I said, we l~t over 11,000 people go and that was one of 
the most traumatic experiences and wliile the legislature was 
enthusiastic about it in principle, after we let them go then I 
got all the people back that said you let the wrong people 
go-that came out of their district. 

It is a y~ry tough thing,, but I think we have to face the 
hard reahties. Th~n, I tliink we have to review new pro
grams, lots of new Ideas and those have to be considered very 
carefully to ~e if they c!ln be postponed or not. 

I .woul~ hke to ~enti~n on~ more thing, Senator Allen, if 
I m1gh~, m conne~t10n with this. It is not only direct Federal 
e~penditures but"~ the laws that are written by the Congress, 
Signed by the President, there are mandated expenditures by 
local government and State government to match these so 
that there is a secondary factor that you forced a local gov~rn
ment to spend more money. That needs to be reviewed. plus 
the fact m the whole series of legislative acts now 'man
date~ expenses on private enterprise in relation to safety, in 
relati~n to ecology, and so forth. 
. I thlJ?.k we have ~ reexamine those because there are many 
mdustries now paymg up to 33 percent capital costs for one 
or another of these very important programs. But, I think 
we have «? say we can postpone for a period certain steps 
that are bemg taken. 
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BusiNG oF ScHOOL CHILDREN TO AcHIEVE RACIAL BALANCE 

Mr. Rockefeller's views on busing were considered at some length by 
Senator Allen: 

Senator ALLEN. I do want to get to the subject of the matter 
of forced busing of school children. 

Now, Mr. Ford, when he was before the committee in con
nection with his nomination as Vice President stated very 
emphatically that he was opposed to any forced busing of 
school children for the purpose of creating a racial balance 
and I recall that you have testified that you would try to 
reach agreement with the President on national policies and 
that if there was not some difference on a matter of funda
mental principle that you would go along with his views. 

Does your view correspond with the President on this sub
ject or if :Qot, is it of such a nature that you would be willing 
to conform your views to the President's views¥ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. The best way to answer that is to give 
you briefly the record in the State of New York. 

A very large percentage of children are bused anyhow be
cause we have central schools, particularly in the rural and 
suburban areas, and so the children will come to school by 
bus anyhow. So busing for quality education is a tradition that 
has been with us for a long time. Our State has a policy of 
maximizing integration feeling it was a useful thing in the 
total education of both black and white and other groups. We 
have run into a great deal of difficulty in suburban areas and 
in some of the city areas on this subject-a great deal of oppo
sition. There was a hill passed 'in the legislature a number of 
years ago which limited the use of busing for integration to 
local option. In other words, the local school board had to 
conform to the State provisions. I signed that bill. 

That bill was then held unconstitutional by the courts as 
not being in accordance with the interpretation of the Fed
eral Constitution. A similar bill was passed the next year and 
because it was unconstitutional I vetoed it. 

But I am very aware of the tremendous trauma that is 
caused by the subject both in white and black communities. 
I think that we are in a transition period. I think that it has 
been very useful in some areas and has caused tremendous 
hardship in others and therefore I would think that we have 
to handle this with great discretion, great delicacy as far a!' 
the Nation is concerned. 

Senator ALI.EN. But on the matter of forced busing for 
racial balance you would have no difliculty going along with 
the President's views on that? 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. I think that I would cQnform. I don't 
think that !-the answer is yes, I would conform to his]>oliti
cal posit ion, if that is his position. I have not talked to him 
about the issue. 

Senator ALLEN. Again, in your statement-! think I under
stood correctly-wlien you said there in New York you had 
sought to maximize integration. I believe the record will 
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show that far from maximizing integration there is actually 
more segregation in New York than there was several years 
ago. I mean segregation, according to reports of the school 
boar~, has been increasing in New York rather than de-

c~KEFELLER. That's correct. 
Senator ALLEN. So actu11.lly there hasn't been much maxi

mizing of integration. 
Mr. RocKEFELLER. We sought to and that was the policy of 

the Board of Regents which established the policy. We have 
an .independent Board of Regents and they establish the 
pohcy separate from the Governor and the difficulty is that 
under the present' provisions of the law you cannot bus 
children from the city across city lines to county lines so that 
when you have large areas of black population in the city and 
a large area of white population adJoining in a county, under 
the present law they are not allowed to bus them back and 
forth across the line . 
. Therefore, it is extremely difficult to integrate them in the 

City because you may have a whole borough that is almost 
sohdly black. 

. ~ow; we ran into a very interesting situation where I had 
VISitations from the leaders of the Harlem community saying 
they didn't '!~'ant integration. They wanted to have an all 
black sc~ool m Harlem. They wanted to have the identity of 
commumty and so forth. So we got a \Tery complex series of 
crosscurren~ plus the living ~&:bits which means .we have hu~ 
areas of sohd black communities so that to get mtegration IS 
v.irtually impossible in those city areas adjacent to white coun
ties, suburban areas. 

Sen!l-tor ALLEN. It looks like then by State law you have 
fixed It to where you can't have a great deal of integration 
there. 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. In those areas, you are correct, sir. 
Senator ALLEN. Yes, sir. 
J?on't you feel though that we ought to have a lmiform 

pohcy for desegregating the public schools in the country f 
Is it right and fair in my section of the country down South 
to reqmre busing of students from one end of the city to an
oth~r and from one end of the county to another to achieve a 
raCial balance where that's not done in other sections of the 
country and I might even say particularly in New York and 
the other large cities of the country. Is that fair? · 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Seems like a lot of logic to your position. 
~enator ALLEN. So do you feel we o11ght to have a uniform 

pohcy ?- In other words, what's good for one section of the 
country ou~ht to be good for another. Would you go along 
with that VIew on a .uniform national policy f 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Well, the uniform national policv may 
be more difficult than local home rule option. In other words 
what our legislature was striking for was trying to allow ~ 
community to determine whether they wanted it or not. Some 
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communities do want it and it has been very successful in 
many areas. 

And I think-I went to an inte~r!'ted school l!lyself, and I 
think it has very real value,, proVIdm~ the qua]~ty of educa
tion is preserved. But a quahty education and this ?ther q~es
tion, preparation for lif~f course,, we .had a very mterestmg 
ex~rience where we ha;d mtegratl?n I;rt our colleges, State 
umversity, and integratio~ of dormitories,_ bu~ the black stu
dents don't want to be in mtegrated dormitories. They want 
to be in black dormitories. 

Senator ALLEN. That's the situation we have in many ca~s 
down South. But despite the wish of ~he black co~uni
ties they are forced to bus their students m order to achieve a 
racial balance. . . 

Now if that's required in one section of the country ~t I~ not 
illogical that it be required throughout the country, IS It, or 
vice versa~ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. I accept what you say. I accept what you 
say. 

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 

Senator Allen inquired briefly into Mr. Rockefeller's views on capi
tal punishment : 

Senator ALLEN. * * * Governor Rockefeller, wha~ is your 
attitude about capital punishment as a deterrent to crime and 
the need for restoration of the death penalty ' 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. I never advocated when I was Governor 
the abolition of capital punishment. . . . 

The legislature passed the bill to abohsh ea.p1tal pumsh
ment except for the murder of a pol~ceman pTerhedi~ated or 
the murder of a prison guard premed~tated. Th~ sentiment. at 
that time was strongly m favor of th1s and I signed the bill. 
I have advocated the inclusion of other areas smce then for 
the use of capital punishment as a deterrent. 

The reason I signed the bill in the first place was I made a 
very careful survey of States that had capital p~ishment 
and that did not. It was very hard to see a marked difference 
in the crime rates in those two categories of States. . 

Senator ALLEN. Well do you feel there are some crimes so 
heinous that capital pttnmhment is the only proper penalty 
that can be meted out l · ' 1 

., • 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Well, I have always thought of cap1tal 
punishment as being used .for the purpose of dete?-'rent to.the 
crime and that was my bas1s for the support o~ capi~al puntsh
ment in the areas that were left and for the mclus10n of ~er
tain other areas subsequently. Where it is a deterrent, I thmk, 
it should be used. 

Senator ALLEN. What other areas would you euggest ~ 
Mr. RocKEFELLER. There was an extension. We .e~t.ended 

the ca-pital punishment .and I discussed the possibihty of 
using · it in connection with pushers of hard drugs. The law 
that I finally got involved life sentence for any pusher and 
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th!l-t was as far as the legislf!-tuz:e felt they should go. But, I 
thiJ?-k one has ~ use that critena of deterren~~ as beins- the 
basiS for a dems10n. At least, that was my basis for decision. 

CIA l~NTION IN INTERNAL AFFAIRS OF OrHER NATIONS 

Mr. Rockef~ller was 9u~tione~ about his v!ews on Central Intelli
gence .Agency m~rvent10n m the mternal affairs of other nations such 
as Chile. H~ declmed .to express an .opinion on the merits or demerits 
of !I-llY particular actiOn, J;m~ he did volunteer his opinion that the 
Uruted States must be reahstic about defending its national interests. 

Senator .HA~. • *. • You have long been considered 
an expe~ m Latm AmeriCan affairs, which you indicated in 
your testimony you headed up a mission for President Nixon 
m 1969. 

Do y~u believe .t~at C~nt~al Intelligence Ageney should 
eve: actively participate m mternal affairs of another sov
ereign country such as in the case of Chile~ 

Mr. RocKE!'ELLER· The U.S. Government has under its 
present laws smc~ 1948, when the Defense-whatever the Act 
was called-?resident Truman proposed, has a wide range of 
powe~s relatmg to th~ def~nse of the United States through 
mtelhgence, coun~r-.IJ?-telhgence and covert activities. 

These a~e all a~tlVItles which are in betwee~ or lead up to 
perhaps diplomatic protest and war. 

Now, I d!> not pre.tend to get into the merits or demerits 
of. any pa~ICular actl?n, and .I do not think it is appropriate 
for discussion by me m pubhc. 

I h&ve to sa;y that those covert activities conducted by the 
Ce.nt~al Intelhgen~ have been reported annually with appro
priations,. along with the appropriations to the agency to two 
SQ!>committees m each House. And so it is not as though some
~¥-ug was done that nobody knew about, that whatever activ
Ities were un.d~rtaken w_ere undertaken with the approval of 
the. top admmistrators m the Government representing our 
natiOnal defense. 

I assume they were done in the best national interest and 
that t~e procedures with Congress were procedures that were 
established by t~e Congress. 

Now:, that ~s smce 1948. I think the flexibility of the present 
potential actiOns by our GoveMiment are important in the 
event. of some unforeseen circumsta.nee. Therefore I would 
q~es~10n whether the potentiality of ~tivity s'hould be 
ehmmated. 

I t~ink it .would be a mistake. How they are conducting 
what IS done Is a matter for S!OOd judgment. 

Senator HA~ELD. In hgnt of the Articles of Caracas in 
1954, consultatiOn of foreign ministers in 1967 Article Nos 
18 and 19 ?f the 0-:\-S Charter, the Articles of th~ declaration~ 
~m t~e Um~d Naho~, Y.OU feel that this kind of covert activ
Ity IS contributorY m light. of those commitments and the 
statements made m those various declarations? 
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Mr. RocKEFELLER. Well, Senator~ 
Senator HA'J'FIEW. Based on 1948. 
Mr. RocKEFELLER. Senator, I understand what you are 

saying. 
I bOught a book of probably the greatest authority on the 

Art of War in history, written by Mr. Sun Tzu. It is the au
thoritative book in terms of strategy from what I am told. 

So it says in the book, edited by B. H. Liddell Hart of Ox
ford, one of the recognized authorities, and the book prob
ably is one of the most influential books in both the Chinese 
and Soviet international military operations. There is a whole 
chapter on the employment of secret agents. This is 2,500 years 

ago. · h · ld h · t I really believe t ere IS a gray wor t at eXIs s among 
nations; that sad and tragic as it is, it is there. I think that 
this country has done as wel17 if not better, than any other 
country in trying to conduct Its affairs on an open :friendly 
basis with other nations. 

But I think the Congress and the Executive and the nations 
recognize that there are these gray areas and that we have to 
defend our national security. 

Mr. Rockefeller was further queStioned as to whether or not the 
President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory Committee, of which he 
is a member, had been consulted about CIA activities in Chile. 

Senator PELL. Another question here. As I understood, you 
stated that you had been named to be a member of the Presi
dent's Foreign In~lligence Advisory Committee some years 
ago that was set up some years ago following the Bay of Pigs. 
Is that a correct recollection on my part~ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. That is correct, by President Nixon in 
his first year in office. 

The committee had been in effect since President Kennedy 
established the committee after the Bay of Pigs. 

Senator PELL. Are you still a member of that committee~ 
Mr. RocKEFELLER. I am, sir. 
Senator PELL. Was that committee consulted in connection 

with the decision to use the CIA and other means to destabi
lize the Allende government in Chile~ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. It was not, sil·, but I have to just for the 
matter-just for the sake of the record, the word "destabiliza
tion" was never used by the CIA. That was the wprd that was 
used by the Member of Congress who transmitted the letter 
to the-! think it was the Chairman, which he introduced 
but which had not been used. That had not been described 
as the objective of the CIA. 

Senator PELL. What do you think would be a better word 
to describe the activity, objective of the CIA~ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Not having been in on the hearings be
fore the Committee of Congress when this was presented, · 
not being familiar with the program that was carried out, I 
could not say, but I did ask the head of CIA whether they 
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had used the word "destabilize," which to me was a very 
unusual word to use for an action they were going to take, 
and he said "no," that it had not been, that it had been used 
by a Member of Congress. 

I only mention that, but I was not familiar with the action. 
In additional questioning, Committee members sought to determine 

if the CIA had ever utilized any of the Rockefeller l:iusiness interests 
in Latin America for political activity. 

Senator lliTFIEID. Gove:mor, has the CIA ever utilized 
any of the Rockefeller business interests in Latin America 
for political activity¥ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Not to my knowledge sir. 
Senator lliTFIELD. Outside of your oi\icial contacts that 

you would have in normal routine conduct of your responsi
bilities under six various Presidents, have you had relation
ships with the CIA in relation to any covert acthrity in Latin 
America¥ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Yes, sir. 
Senator HATFIELD. Would you care to share with the Com-
mi~ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Did you say outside of---.
Senator HATFIELD. Outside--
Mr. RocKEFELLER. Not outside, inside. Not outside. 
Senator HATFIELD. Let me restate it for the record to make 

sure we have clarification. 
The only contacts you have ever had with the CIA have 

been through official responsibilities that you were executing 
as appointments under a President¥ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Exactly. 
Senator lliTFIELD. You had none whatsoever, or to your 

knowledge, with any of the business interests of your family¥ 
Mr. RocKEFELLER. Contact with the CIA~ No, sir. 
Senator HATFIELD. Are you aware of any members of your 

family, or business interests of your family, who have had 
relationships with the CIA¥ 

Mr. RoCKEFELLER. No, sir. 
Senator HATFIELD. Brothers or representatives of corpora

tions or foundations, or any of the other of these agencies or 
instrumentalities that bear the Rockefeller interest or 
name¥ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. I have a cousin who worked for them at 
one point. 

Senator HATFIELD. I am talking now about ~y of the 
activities, particularly in Latin American covert activities of 
the CIA. 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. I had a member of my family, not the 
Rockefeller family, the Aldrich family, who actually worked 
for them. But I assume that is not what you are covering. 
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EDUCATION 

In responding to queries about his record as Governor of the State 
of New York, Mr. Rockefeller referred to progress in education dur
ing his terms of office. 

Mr. RocKEFELLER.*** The State Universities went from 
38,000 students to 235,000 full time students in 72 campuses. 

This is giving opportunity to all of our citizens, plus the 
City University so they have a chance to prepare themselves 
so that they can participate in this economy and earn food 
for their families and themselves. 

Following a question by Senator Coolr pertaining to revenue shar
ing, the nominee supported the concept of c6n'Verting categorical 
grants into block grants and explained how this could benefit 
education. 

Mr. RocKF..FELLEJl. • * * If the Congress were to put those 
into block grants for primary-secondary education, for 
higher education for certain areas, and would remove the 
tremendous comJ?lexity and restrictions and all the match
ing fund provisions, I think that that would answer the 
pomt that I was trying to make. 

Senator CooK. I would like to interrupt you at this stage 
of the proceedings because the next part of that question was, 
if it is imperative that revenue sharing be contmtied, which 
this Senator believes it should, then do you not believe that 
what you are really tal kin~ about is moving in the direction of 
an education revenue sharmg program to match the success we 
have had in two communities, two States, two local govern
ments~ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Very definitely, Senator. Very defi
nitely. 

Based on his expeJ.'ience as Governor, Mr. Rockefeller implied that 
there might be some practical reasons to support the idea of having 
a Department of Education and Culture; separate from the Depart
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare. 

Senator PELL. * * *Governor, you have taken a very lead
ing role in your State in education and in the arts. Some of 
us in the Congress would be very interested in vour views, 
particularly in the arts. ~ 

What would be your reaction to some day having a sep
arate Department of Education and Culture spun off from 
HEW and including the present endowments for the arts 
and humanities and the various other cultural activities~ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Well, interestingly enough, Senator, our 
experience in New York was that culture in the border re
gions was a stepchild. Historic activities and sites were there. 

For the simple reason that the pressure groups in educa
cation are so great that whatever dollars are available they 
want them for the schools and therefore we set this up ·as 
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a separate entity, where it stood on its own and was not in 
competition with any departmental agency and I am .not 
sure that there is not some merit to that from the practical 
point of view, although I agree with you. 

ENERGY SH<:mTAGE 

Early in the hearings, in response to a question by Senstor Pell, Mr. 
RocketeUer said that this Nation should do two things regarding the 
energy shortage: conserve energy and und~rtalre an aggressi"!' polio/ 
of energy source production. Later, he outhned for the Conumttee his 
recommendations regarding the energy crisis. 

Senator GRIFFIN. • • • If you are confirmed and become part 
of the Ford administratio,n, do you have any ideas about 
what can be done to deal with the serious energy problem? Mr. RooxEFELLER. I do, sir. 

Senator GRIFFIN. Would you care to elaborate~ 
Mr. RoCKEFELLER. • • • In energy there are three major ob

jectives that the American people, I think, want. One, they 
want cheap en~rgy; two, they want secure energy; and, three, the)" want clean energy. 

Now, it just happens that th.ese are _in somewha~ of a con
flict. The cheapest energy, obviously, Is to be obtamed from 
the Mediterranean and the Arab countries, but it is not secure. 
It is clean, however; so it is cheap and clean, but insecure. 

We have energy in this country from sulphurous coal and 
sulphurous oil or sulphurous oil from Venezuela, which is 
more secure but now it is expensive, but it is not clean. 

So that in this picture we nave to, No. 1-find the means in 
our Government of reconciling our various national objectives 
into 'a policy of action rather than a:llowing these very impor
tant, equally exciting and necessary objectives to counter
balance each other and result in no action, which is, I think, 

. the most serious and dangerous problem America faces today, 
namely, that we have so many objectives and we have so many 
strong interest groups supporting those objectives that they 
counterbal~tnce each other and tlie tendeney is not to act as e1fectiveiy as we should. 

I happen to believe that not only for national security but 
for our position in the world with the other industrial na
tions and the developing nations we have to be in a position 
"'here our energy requirements can he produced ultimately 
domestically and I personally would like to see us in a posi
tion where we are exporters and we can help our friends. 

This is dual. The course we have not yet determined be
cause we have many sources of energy in the United States 
with which we have not experim~nted is the shale oil and 
down in the South a clay which l1as large quantities of oil. 

The oil in the shale in the Colorado area is equivalent to 
twice the known reserves in all of the Mediterranean Arab 
countries, so we have tremendous supplies. 
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. h Tennessee area, · .1 . the clay in the South,£ 1~1 ~ethe entire known The OI m an ual amount o OI . 
represents almost eq thing Is un-
Arab reserves. ·u not say unlimited, becaduse n~al, surface 

We have-! WI tities of coal, eep 
limited-tremendous d:n · of the oil 
coal .some dirty, eome c ~al and the extractlo~ mining or 

rl.e extraction ofd ~:y can be done by su~...., In other 
from these sands "'.'bl c in what is known as "'ff an ~xplosion 
it can b~ done air d!wn into the shaleb, {:!Ut OU gas, ~Use 
words-.-If you ri . water you can nng & capa.c1ty to 
and set it on fire, !lui ~m and' then you hkav.e :0 ethe state of 
it takes its natur b ilien' putting it bac rn 
meet that need Y have the tech
oilS. • I• • y that we have the re~tour~h~ :r~anizing genius o sa have the capaci y, 
nology, and we . to what we 
as Americans. . d have clear objectives as we organize 

The question I.s r w:ve we organized ?r can ms of policy 
want to accomphsh h H overnmentally rn . ter a framework 
ourselves to meet \~::nj. in te:rms of c~eatrnfth its creative, 
objectives, gove:r;nmte initiative can functiOn d rds of govern
within which prtva nd meeting the stan a bureaucncy 9 
dynamic, drivmg :forb~~ed with the ~ed tape of may lose that 
ment but not so encd rs we face, IS. th~t we gth, namely' 
I think one ~f the . anfas been Amenca s stren 

unique C'a\>&eltoty w~::w situatio~s; n reconcile these 
this capacity me . in my optmon we ca eeds from o~r 

So I say to yobu, ls~~5 we can meet our ~wn n ent, and do It 
differences and y d . m rove our enviro~m 
own sources, protect an f 1 ri~s which now ex~st. hi her ~oa.l 
within the framew~kt \is not been set,. It IS d buf I think, 

This is a goal . a h has been discusse k'nd of broad 
in terms of ?bjectivi~: of~iew, that this is th~o ~orne to as a 
from our national po thinking we have go/ 1 adership as a 
planning, broad-rim~ reserve our r.ole. o r~garding free
nation if we want raing human d,Igmty, it ion to be safe, 
nation concernj~ We have got to ~ m h pos the capacity to 
dom in the wor . d t the same time ave 
secure ourselves, an a eighbors. . aterials. 
work with and help. ouf ~d. this is true m ra '! dly They have 

.A:nd this is true m 1 o ~re moving so rapt . 
Science and techno oW£rom government. he emphasis: 

gottohavemo~~~Jl~ve objectives S?dw~th! tNation is goimg 
We have go 'd t Kennedy sat ' 1 t 'fled the Nat on. B t W hen Presi en h d·ate " he e ec rt 

u h nd sue a ' d'd 't to the moon by sue a . t' es-and we I I . oon in the 
He mobilized oul ~a.~~~e I difficult to go to ~::S of energy 

Now, it was .a o 'tis to meet these. pro h saving. 
time that he s~Id ttan~ix and to determme t te down on the 
and to determme t egy that would almost cu ind to it. 

We can save .ener rting now if we set our m amount we are tmpo 
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Now, the. Pres~de~t has taken important first steps. • • • 
But I thi~, ~Ir, In energy, the right mbt, depending on 

what the ~Ientific developments show; in raw materials
as I mentioned yester~a.y or the day when I was here be
fo~we can produce In this country unlimited amounts of 
alumm~m .from new sources which we have in silicate sands 
that exist In the ~ountry. We do not have to import bauxite. 
How much does It cost or what substitutes can we use? 

I have to fee~, sir, that if we put ourselves to sol-ving prob
lems here and m other lands th!'-t it can ~ve us-presents a 
purpose that we have not had m a long time and give the 
Y?~g people a sense of purpose and involve~ent, and mo
bilize. our resources and use them effectively, and that it could 
co,nceivably w~rk toward the creation of a common purpose 
With other nati.ons of the world in a common effort for the benefit of mankmd. 

. So I happen to fee~ optimistic a~d excited about the poten
tial ot the _future With the peculiar genius that Americans 
have.~ their freedom and in their individual initiative and creativity. 

Senato: Byrd asked for the views of the nominee on whether or not 
the ~sohn~ shortage of early 1974. wa~ contrived by the large oil com
pames, and kr. Rockefeller replied m the negative. 

.Mr. RocKEFELLER. • * * I do not think there were any 
willful shortage~ created. I t~ink the price was increased be
cause on th.e oasis of new. Middle East prices; replacement 
costs are gomg to be a lot higher. 

They have to have the capital in order to make the invest
m~nts for new production to supply their custo~rs, and I 
said yesterday that I t~ought th~re s?ould be an excess profits 
tax on energy compa~Ies; that I~ oil companies and coal so 
that the money they. mv~ted to mcrease production needed 
to meet our demands m th1s country would be subject to regu
lar taxes and i! they did not use jt for that purpose, then they 
should be subJect to an excess profits tax. · 

. Senator BYRD. So based on my d~tinition I take it that you 
d? not feel. that there was any such action on the part of the 011 corqpames ~ 

Mr. R6cKEFELLER. Not in relation to the creation of short
ag6!l,. but the p~ice ~truct_ure was set based on replacement. 
This IS an over-simplificatiOn. 

Senat?r Byrd also asked Mr. Rockefeller if he thous-ht the present oil 
depletiOn allowance should be increased or decreased. 

Mr. RooKEFELI.$R. * * * ~n my j~dgm~nt there have got 
to b~ methods of ft;CC~Jmulatip~ capital to mvest ~ new pro
duction. Whether It Is depletiOn or some other Incentive or 
som~ ot~e~ source .I do not. think makes much difference, but 
~ thmk It IS essenti~l that the country recognize our national 
Interest and shape Its tax structure and incentives in such a 
way as to result in accumulating the capital to put in. 
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Now, there are only two sources of oo.pital. One is individ
uals and the other is corporations. 

Now the Government can tax the individuals and the cor
poratidns and the Government can invest the capital. 

Senator Brnn. Then I am left to believe that you do not 
favor a further reduction in the depletion allowance~ 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER. Well, if they changed t~e _depletion a~
lowance then there has to be some other proVISIOn to permit 
the accumulation of capital. 

Senator Cook asked if the nominee would encourage cooperation 
between the private sector and Government on energy research and 
development. Mr. Rockefeller agreed.that mos~ of this research is done 
by private contractors and that the mformahon developed should be 
declassified, in order to accelerate the research process. 

In response to a query from the Chairman, Mr. Rockefeller endorsed 
his position, as previously stated, that consumers can be pr!>tected 
from profiteering by the oil compani~ by ~ system of tax}ng all 
energy company organizations that are not used for exploration, re
search, development, refineries, transportation, and marketing. The 
Chairman then asked what action the nominee would take to bring 
down the cost to the consumer of gas and oil. Mr. Rockefeller suggested 
develop~g new sources of energy, and also said: 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. I do not think there is any way of bring
ing down prices in this period of short supply because our 
imports are increasing, as I pointed .out, frop1 27 perc~nt to 
35 percent in a year, and our production of 01l and gas m the 
country is peaked ou~ and is .now ~oi~g do_wn so that we find 
ourselves in a very difficult SituatiOn m th1s country and one 
that I think has to be faced head on. 
If the Government puts on price control a_nd a I_arge am_?unt 

of the oil comes from overseas, then there IS a difficult ~Itua
tion there because maybe it goes somewhere else where higher 
prices are paid. This is a very complex situation. 

EXECUTIVE PRIVILEGE AND SEPARATION OF PoWERs 

In the context of problems which have arisen in the last few years, 
Mr. Rockefeller was asked to discuss his views of separation of powers 
between the Federal legislative and executive branches, 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. * • * [L ]et me go to the situation itself, 
namely the relationship betw.een the executive and the legis
lative branches of Government. 

I have had tremendous respect all my life for the legisla
tive branch of Government, and in our State, at least

1 
tlie co

equal responsibility of the two branches, feeling that m order 
to best represent the interests of the ~pie, it was essential 
the two branches get together and be mvolved in the legisla
tion and be involved in the program. 

Mr. Rockefeller proceeded to describe the processes he followed as 
Governor working with the leadership of the State legislature. He 
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stated that he had an ongoing discussion, informally, with the leader
ship in order to get their views and to go over legislation in detail so 
there would be no misunderstanding of concept or of semantics. This 
procedure was followed also during the periods when the opposition 
party was in control of one or more houses of the legislature. He went 
on to describe a change. in that procedure which he felt was beneficial. 

* * * [BJy the time I gave a message to the legislature, I 
was already a ware of the general outline of the leaders' posi
tions. They were aware of mine. 

I had accommodated points that they might have, and 
then in the preparation of the legislation I also worked with 
them so that the details of the la~age would not be in con
flict of objectives which they had m terms of their own feel
ings as to what should be accomplished. 

Three years ago, the legislature decided they wanted to 
bring the committee chairmen in, not just the leaders, but the 
committee chairmen, so that was fine with me. 

We met with the committee chairmen for breakfllst, and 
went through the same procedure at another level, and came 
out the same way. 

Now, what we did, I think, was we achieved constructive 
legislation for the people. It appeared that I was dominat
ing but, in actual fact, that was the furthest from the truth. 
And, as you know, there is nothing a legislature likes less 
than to have a Governor who is arbitrary and executive and 
dictatorial. 

I was not. I sought their cooperation. I sought to accom
modate and sought to work with them. 

Senator Byrd introduced the subject of executive privilege, noting 
that the Supreme Court had held that there was some constitutional 
justification for the doctrine with regarc:! to military and diplomatic 
and national security secrets. He pointed out that the Supreme Court 
also ~ad held tha~ the ~~trine was not absolute. The Senator put the 
question of executive privilege to the nominee. 

Senator RoBERT C. BYRD. Time and time again during the 
past 2 ;rears the Congress felt the sting of executive privilege 
":hen It sought to secure information from White House 
aides and other people within the administration to aid in 
developing legislation, to aid it in the nominations process 
and to aid it in the investigative process. ' 

* * * * * * * 
.As Vice President, .of course, you would not be subject to 

~spond to these questions because you would not be in a posi
tion to apply them. 

But, as we have see~, many things are uncertain. In the 
event yo~ beca~~ President would you invoke the doctrine 
of executive privilege to prevent White House aides or other 
mem~ers of the !ldministration from appearing before con
gre~siOnal c::omm~ttees at the request of those <:'Ommittees in 
their pursmt of mformation on which to base legislation or 
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on which to determine the judgment of the Senate with respect 
to the confirmation of nominations or with respect to the 
carrying out of the investigative process all of which are 
constitutional functions of the Congress~ 

Mr. ROCKEFELLER. Senator, I thmk the abuse of executive 
privilege can be one of the most serious detriments to the 
effective functioning of democracy that we have. On the other 
hand, I think executive privilege is a concept, I guess, as 
es~ablished by the Founding Fathers, that needs to be in ~r
tam areas, as you have stated, where there is the opportumty 
for discussion within their executive branch1 as I suppose this 
is true within the legislative branch, much where there are 
confidential discussions. This is information they want to 
keep confidential. 

Therefore, it is very hard and I ~ess that is why the Su
preme Court did not make a definitive statement themselves. 
It is very hard to make a sharp delineation of this. 

But the most fundamental thing is1 that I totally agree with 
you, on not abusing executive privilege and that as Governor 
of the State I used it virtually not at all. I remember that 
some sitins in the office in New York and I went down and 
testified down at Foley Square about the process. I didn't 
need to do it. So, I understand what you are saying. 

When I was Coordinator of .American .Affairs I worked for 
President Roosevelt in the White House, but I testified with 
his consent freely in the Congress. 

SENATOR RoBERT C. BYRD. Govemor, if you were Presi
dent-and this is a hypothetical question; yet, it is one which 
could become a reahty-would you invoke the doctrine of 
executive privilege to refuse a congressional demand for in
formation needed in aid of legislation or in the nomination's 
process or in the investigative process as long as that informa
tion did not contain military, diplomatic, or national security 
secrets~ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Certainly I would not waJlt to and would 
not ever abuse the privilege. To make a blanket statement 
such as you have made leaves no room for movement I would 
hardly think. 

Senator RoBERT C. BYRD. Movement in what direction'! 
What need for movement is there in the way I phrased the 
question Y 

Mr. R~KEFELLER. Well, the way you phrased the q1~estion, 
anybody m the White House could be called at any time by 
the ConRress and if the Congress decided to abuse the opposite 
side of this coin they could make the administration, the man
agement of the Government, almost impossible because Con
gre!'s could be in the executive branch on every decision if 
they wanted to. I think that would be a very disastrous thing. 
I think the Government was created with an exec~ive and 
le~islative branch in order to have the separation of powers. 

Now, the separation of powers must have some meaning. 

* * * • * • * 
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There followed further discu . d . . 

for a s~ecific statt>ment on Mr ~\ urmg,whic~ Se~ator Byrd asked 
Rocdent, With respect to pel!Jnitting w.h~~IJ}? policy, If he Were Presi
. kefeller stated that he had in th 1 e ou~. at des to testify. Mr. 

ttfy. bef~re investigating committe e )V.~iJiermttted his aides totes
ves~Igabo.n, he made all his aides es. 1 I reg.ard to the Attica in
tesStified befo~ the investigating com:i:~ }?e mlfvolved testify, and 

enator Byrd continued to e Imse • 
Mr. Rockefeller's policy on e~~~S::ti~r an. alswer to the question of 
not prepared to make a commit e Pr•vt ege. The nominee was 
might arise that would cause hi m~nt because of contingencies which 

Senator R C B m o operate under a different policy. 
0.8ERT . YRD * * * I t . ~~ou except with the ide~ in mind~hn~ posing the question 

utlCOme President and ss·bl be a eventually you may 
com~ for t1te people Jf th~ b ·/d'esthe opportunity would 
ca!!dtdacy, I think the eo 1 m e ~tes to pass on your 
this question. p P e are entitled to an answer to 
~ ould you, yes or no inv ki th d . 

Phrtvilege against the app~aran~ :f m·:tRnne of .executive 
t ey are requested to do s b I. ouse aides when 
the carrying out of legitim ot ~ con~eSSIOual committees in 
under the Constitution as lo~ e uncyons of those committees 
secrets, and national securit.f as m; Itary secrets, diplomatic 

Mr. RocKEFELLER Well I secre s were not involved~ 
ator, that my total i~clinatio~In ::y very categorically Sen
should say no, I would not i rs say ye~r 1!-0: I mean, I 
I would have to reserve in th n~ oke e~ecuttve PriVIlege. But 
area that I do not now con ~ cas~. Inh th~t statement, som~ 
actt>r where this power h ce~ve w Ic might be of a char
P~esident, that I think 'to ~kng been tradi~ionally in the 
Without study and car(\ and ow out the Window a power 
vherY injudicious thinlY for me~ ~ort1 wdould be perhaps a 
t IS reservation, but om to o ?· .n ' .therefore, I have 
wede I to ~ in such a Plsitio~l r~:;t~c~jYh Itsh to reestab1i~h, 
un. e~andtng relations betw ' Is . e open, candtd, 
lattve In every possibl ~en the executtye and the legis
restore to this COUntrye 'Uta~ In Order to make this country 
ment and confidence in ~pen~es~ense of confidence in govern~ 

So, I do not foresee the situatio b · 
I am not a lawyer at all But n, ut, agam, unfortunately 
The~efohr_e, I get caught a .little'J~in arbt kery good. lawyer. 
!Jlen w. Ich leaves no room for di n. ac and white state
m relation to some problem that sci retid on at some future day 

* * 0 not now foresee 
* * * . 

Mr . .Roc.xEFELLER Well h · * * 
istrator and ha vin ·dele ' a vtng spe!lt. ~y life as an admin-· 
~adr~y. out certnin ~ncti!nS:e~;dyhonstllity to individuals to 
In. IVIduals, I look to some~d ey ave under them other 
Will collect and digest and 'l£ to beh respo~sible. That person 
or recommend the action so ort and give me his opinion 

Now, that is the man i~ .. 
with the congressional com~~t~P~hlboon that shol!ld be talkUig 

C!! a ut the pol1cy or the de-
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cision of the Government. If you go to his underlings, and 
you can talk to anyone of 15 or 50 or whatever it is, it would 
be very easy for Congress to destroy the morale and effective
ness of the executive branch because you get one working 
against the other and you can set one against the other as I 
foresee. 

Now, as you said you would be reasonable and I recognize 
that and I say well, I will be reasonable. But, you have got a 
specific black and white question which you want answered. 
Therefore, my being reasonable does not satisfy the case. I do 
not see how I can go further and be honest. 

* * * * • * * Senator RoBERT C. BYRD.*** Would you* • * attemt>t to 
invoke the doctrine of executive privilege to keep those aides 
or those Cabinet Members or oilier pe~ns within your ad
ministration or within the White Rouse from appearing be-
fore congressional committees, taking into consideration that 
the request is legitimate, talting into consideration that the 
word of Mr. A as to what Mr. B said is the best evidence for 
that committee, taking into consideration that no military 
diplomatic or national security secrets are involved' Woul~ 
you invoke the doctrine~ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Again, Senator, Jet me before coming to 
the specific question say that you expressed the fact I come 
here as a strong executive before this committee. But, I also 
come with a strong record of cooperation with the legislature. 
As a matter of fact, I have been criticized for working too 
closely with the legislature and I have had 12 years in Wash
ington working under President Roosevelt and President 
Eisenhower, during which period I also worked with the 
Congress in whatever ca,pacity it was. So, I understand every
thing you are saying. 

I have given my assurance that my objectives are simihn 
to yours and I have given my record as the argument support
ing it. I would pick up the word you used "confrontation". 
I do not believe m confrontation. To me that is a word of last 
resort, whether it is war or anything else. I believe in trying 
to find the community of interest that best serves common ob
jectives and that would be true in the executive and legis
lature. 

* * * * * * * 
. . • You are asking here about my concern. I want to co
operate, but I do not want to be in a position should it hap
pen that what I say should find me sitting here and you saying 
look, Governor, when you were sitting before us you said that 
you under no circumstances would resist any request of any
body in your administration to come before a committee pro
viding it did not have national rleJense, military or diplo
matic infrwmnt.iou. 

Senator RoBERT C. BYRn. What other reason would thert' 
be~ 
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Mr. RocKEFELLER I t f, 
enough to know. • canno oresee, but I have lived long 

bl; ::JYt~~~: ~~et~~i:~=~ t~~~~eally got me into trou~ 
for a tax increase and b r m and then I had to ask 
about making a commit e Ieve me, after that I am gun shy 
sibility to the people r:~J ;:~torn be~ween. my respon
felt were essential and e . e certam thmgs that I 
I stayed with my respC:~ihili;ym~mtehnt that 

1
I had made and 

* e~~& 
* * * M R * * * r. OCKEFELLER. I ca th. k f 

time in which I would i n k mth o d no c:;ases at the present 
would be irresponsible as n;~e ~h e ?C~~mbee .. But, I ~~ink I 
become President t k 0 mig m a positiOn to 
time in the future 0d:a -~a flat commitment which at some-
reasonable method' of c~:n eplt~e fac~ththaht I would use every 
flat statement. ymg WI t e request to make a 

Foon SHORTAGE 1 

Mr. Rockefeller told the Com · . 
worl?'s food shortage, the United~~e that, m ?rder to solve the 
ductwn, develop a system to dea . ates should mcrease food pro
other nations toward that end. I With food reserves, and work with 

Mr. RocKEFELLER * * * So f 
one we ought to enc~ura ~n ood I would think nu:rnber 
try commensurate witr maximum product~on in this conn
there needs to be some some soun~ practices. Two, that 
reserves so that you avoidy:~en:, relahdg to the question of 
might come with an accelera~d remd ~l!s fl:tuation which 
have an? then good cro sin thep:~he~c IOn yond what we 
there might be serious Auctu . . PS:rts of the world
the farmers-and also that w~ti{d.n whi~h Is very difficult for 
able for crises, starvation situ~t· pe~mit reh serves to .be avail-

Number three under food . Ions m ot er countries. * * * 
now I think the'President h' It,seehs to me essential-and 
statement and so has Dr K' a.s uc ed on all of these in his 
the other nations. We'r~ thssjnger.tThat we work with all of 
world. And for a nati e arges ~xporter of food in the 
able to feed its people

0ft ~~ be a sover~Ign l!atio~ and not to be 
M R a very serious SituatiOn 
. r. ockefeller suggested that th U . . 
m a favorable positio · e mted States and other nations 
with the United Natio~ [~gaardii!g foo~dsupp1ies should cooperate 
jJod producing capacities of Ja:i::o W<:{ 7·Ide effort to increase the 

e recalled that U.S. aid to India d':ri na .I~ns o~ a long term plan. 
of the mid-sixiti«>.s w d't' ' ng .I s serious food shortage 
tematically for th~ f~~u~~nt~ j~~~a: ~ndia's prom~se t? plan sys
meet the needs of its own people. ood production m order to 

Mr. RocKEFELLER * * * This 
well-wor~ed out pr~gram by the I~dt v~ elaborate a?d 
cooper.atiOn of the World Bank and othn v~rnment With 
ternational organizations. er national and in-

1 
See also portions ot the following diBCnsl!fon on ''Fo 1 p 

re gn Olley." 
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It seems to me that gives us a pattern for the future that 
is tremendously important. Because we cannot feed the world. 
There are only three exporting countries left-net expor
ters--the United States, Australia and Canada, and there 
is no chance that the production in these countries is meet
ing that 6 percent world growth figure th,at looks as though 
it would be required. 

Therefore the countries-other countries are going to have 
to produce their own food and we have got to help them, 
the World Bank has to help them, the Arabs have a problem 
as to their role in this and this really is a question for world 
attention, and the sooner we get after it the better. 

FoREIGN PoLICY 

The Committee q~estioned Mr. Rockefeller extensively ttbout both 
the role he might play in American foreign policy and his specific 
views on various as~cts of current foreign policy and future concerns. 
Senator Cook asked Mr. Rockefeller to elaborate on the role he would 
play in foreign wlicy formulation in light of the President's stated 
intention to rely on Mr. Rockefeller in· this area and on Mr. Rocke
feller's longstanding friendship with Secretary of State Henry Kis-
singer. · 

Senator CooK. Now, Governor, the President has indicated 
his faith and intent to rely heavily upon our Sec;retary of 
State Kissinger. 

Likewise, he has indicated to you a place and role in foreign 
affairs. 

In light of your long association with the Secretary of State 
and the announced intentions of the President, what role do 
you envision for yourself in foreign affair8 and what relation
ship do you expect to maintain with the Secretary of State~ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. In the very broad conversations which I 
have had with the President on this subject, I got the impres
sion, frankly, that what he had in mind was my assistance in 
the domestic field and not in the foreign field. I am oqly say~ 
ing that because of what you said that he had indicated pub
licly that he wanted me to be of assistance to him in the inter
national field. 

I had the impression that he was talking about the domes
tic field when he and I talked. So we have to start with that 
difference. 

I really do not know. I am sure there will be something that 
will develop only as and when I do get confirmed. 

My relationship with Secretary Kissinger is long standing. 
I have been sort of a sounding board for him on various ques
tions. Everybody has to talk to. someboqy once in awhile that 
they have known for a long wh1Ie and known well, and he and 
I have that relationship. I would do the same, raise questions 
with him, not taking much of his time, because of the tremen
dous pressure of the office. 

Whatever the relationship was, it would be that prescribed 
by the President and would be within the framework of the 
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Constitution and his po d 
I would not intervene o;in~~ w~atever he asked me to do. 
am sensitive to these questions. ere m any way, and I think I 

Mr. Rockefeller was also k d th . . 
might handle a disagreemen:~; f ~ sensit~ve q~estion of how he 
Mr. Rockefeller responded that h oreigld policy With the President 
cause he believed a united front be;"Vou .pupf?ort the President be~ 
del!t ":as essential. He also ex r ween resid.ent and Vice Presi
legisl~hve cooperation in the fieil ffd . the VI~w and executive
pursui: the best interests of the cou~tr;.reign pohcy was essential in 

nator GRIFFIN Do you th. k 
you~elf in that position [ofDd,You would be like~y to find 
foreign policy 1 Isagreement] on Issues of 

Mr. ROCltEFELLER m II I 
foreign policy it w~ul e ~ would. feel that in the field of 
express a position in th~t ca~o!:I~ ~nappropriat~ !or me to 
be one of supportin~ him. I thi k ~hue. My POSit~o_n would 
grew up dunng the Eisenh n e great tradition that 
guess the Roosevelt years bt~t';b ~~rs, hand really during I 
1~_:IY,,lthere the leadership of the~ Isen ower years particu
u.utarlly strong bipartisan sn ongress gave such extraor
~nd we had a united front ab PP~rtl hh .con~u~ted the lead~rs, 
Important that this countr_}; hroa · t . Ink It Is tremendous!}' 
mum deg:ee possible and ce:i,:fni umted ~ront to ~e maxi
got to bema position of the u 't /f the V~ce P_resident haf'.l 

Otherwise I think it would ~ e ront. With Ius President. 
to our international relati . very seriously unstabilizin~ 

But I would like to sa 
0s' 

this opportunity on this s~b ·e::btor, now th~I;t you gave mP 
spent my life from 1940 1 f- your question that I have 
Pr~ident Roosevelt I workw den. fi_rst ~tarted working for 
on the Hill workin' her e With him directly for five .YPano; 
Eisenhower and th~n 15e, and th~~ Sllbsequently Preside~t 
State Le~i;Iature my f, lears Wl . eaders of New york 
policy questions have to eh Ing very ~trongll is that major 
cooperation' plus bipartisan a:! exec~.hve-leg~slative eJfective 
gree possible in order pera wn to the maximum de
country. That is my pos~~i:~~ect the best interests of our 

Senator .Allen asked Mr Rockefeller 
ports that Secretary. of State Kissi to c<;>mment on published re
;~ respo~se, Mr. Rockefeller took th:~;~~~~h~t ~ on ~is way out. 1 

ger an to review his accomplishments Se Y o praise Mr. Kis-
Senator ALLEN. Some of the . . as . cretary of State. 

beare sugg:esting that Secretary of sl:~tK~I !'Ivals, coiu.rnn~sts, 
on his way out. I certain! lio ISSI~ger may possibly 

would you feel that that wouldk c ~~ that IS not true. But 
of the United States~ 0 rary to the best interest 

I know th~ close relationship you hav . . . 
and the relatiOnship you have had · th e With Dr. Kissmger 
fact, I feel he is something of a p Inte e past. As a matter of 

ro ge of yours. 
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But2 what would be your feeling about that~ Do you thi~k 
the~ IS any substance to these reports that are reported m 
the press from time to time ~ 

Mr. RocitEFELLER. Well, Senator, I never throught this sub
je<;t might come up and that I would have a chance to express 
myself, but I am delighted to have a chance to express myself 
in this hearin~ because I think that Henry Kissinger for this 
Nation at this particular moment in our history has been 
an absolute Godsend in terms of his total grasp of the world 
picture and his capacity to think conceptually, to open up 
operations for the United States. 

To take the situation out in the Far East, we were locked 
in with mainland China and the countries to the south. We 
were locked into a military confrontation which is the worst 
position in the world to have and as that little book I referred 
to yesterday said, no nation can benefit from a protracted 
war. My friend in the book 2,500 years ago said really good 
generals never get into war. They do not have to. 

But, I think that Dr. Kissinger's role in this country and 
his skin as a negotiator and his ability to establish confidence 
in other ~ople, even people who have had no confidence in 
us in recent years, sQch as the Egyptians and the Syrians, 
is essential to this country at this time and I think to take 
some small areas, fringe areas, and to try magnifying them. 

I know it is human nature if somebody achieves a high 
position that at that point they start shooting at them. Tliis 
is the right of the country and the free press, but I just can
not believe that we would be as a nation or as a ~overnment 
shortsighted enough to lose this man's talents at this particu
lar moment in history. 

Senator ALLEN. Well, you have full confidence in him and 
you would express that opinion to the President~ 

Mr. RocitEFELLER. Absolutely, sir. 

Senator Griffin questioned Mr. Rockefeller as to the possibility of 
a conflict of interest between his financial interests in Latin America 
and his abilitv as Vice President to influence foreiWI policy in the 
Western Hemisphere. Mr. Rockefel1er refuted the allegation that he 
might have a conflict of interest because of either his or his family's 
holdin~ in Latin Ameri~a. He took the opportunity to exP,lain his 
acti\Tities in Latin America and concluded that more could be done 
on a mutual basis in the ·western Hemisphere. 

Senator GRIFFIN. * * * Mr. Rockefeller, one of the great as
sets I think that the Ford administration will have if you are 
confirmed and become Vice President is that you'll bring 
some exp~rtise, experie~ce, and reputation in a number of 
areas particularly Latin America. If the questioning has 
focused very much on Latin Ameria before these hearings 
I'm not aware of it other than some reference to Cuba. I 
would like to ask vou -to outline some of your-and your 
family~s-interests 'in I .... atin America, financial and other
wise. I think that the people will naturally have a question 
of whether in that area there would be any conflict of interest. 
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. The.re has been, as you kn . ~wnabzation in Venezuela wi~ ~hey or P.rogram of na
~stry and some movement · h ~t to <nl and iron in-

tries m Latin America. m t at drrection in other conn-
Do you see this process f . . 

one; what is it likely to o n~twnahzation as a continuin 
t~e countries in that hem~:hn m teJms of our relations witf 
tlons .or comments about ere a~ do Y.OU have any sug es
Amenca ~ That is a big qu:~ pohcy with regard to L:tin 

Mr. RocKF..FELLER I d ton. 
I would say this i~ a:~v!~stand and I appreciate it. 

the ownership of property ab~~d tt:at I have !1-lways felt that 
or another foreign corporat' . y an Amencan corporation 
any God given right but it ~on m a ~oreign country was not 
country created by man And~.{r~ntted by some law of the 
~rty by the American 

00
' • ere ore the use of that ro 

m such ~ way that it w~ration would have to be cond~cJd 
c~untry tts~lf, inure to thei~ := c~:~r to the il!-terest of the 
a some pomt they would sa .J:e lr~tlY. or mdirectly, or 
weSought to take back" and tyh Well, thts ts something that 

o I've bee ey would expro · te · 
~nd I think A~e:!ic~~n~~~us of_ that over the)~~~ 3~t. ears 
mg that period been porabo!ls have increasing! y d · 
sponsibi.lities to the ;;:~}! ~~ ~~etr social and econor!ic ~~= 

Amertcan capitalism h e country. 
raw materials· and as gone abroad; first primaril f 
manufacture abroad :cond; then to assemble and finafl ~ 
~e~!i"-thd sale of Amerf::~~~1:~~!d tfhat t~ey have d!vel-
it is n~~~ ' a trend toward nationalism in tehre ts, as yo~ have I ew. ese countnes but 

n 1939 Mexico expro · 
Peru. expropriated the oif~~ted fll of the oil properties . 
evV tt was. Maybe 15 years a~r tes 10 years ago or what~ 

enezuela's lease ex ir I . . . 
~rend n<!w is one of pirticl at\~m~ m 1982, ~nd the whole 

~h.,n=~.J! h,.;. "t':~~}y f~~i::;:O":n~!'.. "Qf'!~t 
. as to be some kind of an arr!o ere s a problem. So ther~ 
IrA o~e, or copper, or oil or wh!:m~nt worked out with its 

. ~rncultural exports h' b no . 
;;hiCh 1\merican concernsah:v eehe:n<?ther major item with 
B ~ dtrectly have been prim~ril ~ mvolved. And my in
hei;d Eclnomy Corporation, whichyi ~/B~C, !nternational 

ev~ op the basic econom f h up ?rmg the war to 
ern flemtsphere principally i~ f td e countrtes in the West
resu t of that program I t 'n 00 and housing. And as 
V Sezuela. I sold the one: ~ h~a1;~me ll;ficultural lands i~ 
:M:a~ GRIFFIN. How about oil in"teazt ~:f!d Ecuador. 

co . . KEFELLER. I have ownersh' r~ m Venezuela~ 

w~ph:~:sd:frlb~~~~~~s!~~~~~~:i!~~~o:~~~ bu~~~~d 
se properties are sub-
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ject to the laws of the country, as I said, the trend in Vene
zuela is the big p;roducer although some of the west coast 
countries have come in more recently in production. 

I understand this trend and I think that as the countries 
~o through these experiences they will sort out what they feel 
1S in their best interest and they will operate in a way that in 
the long term will affect the best interests of their people. But 
the raw material products have to be sold outside the coun
tries except in a -country like Brazil, for instance, which 
nationalized its oil industry many years ago. Petragas. 

So that that problem is not a problem as far as I am con
cerned. It is an evolution that is taking place worldwide. 
The basic economic activities; production of food, wholesale 
distribution of food, and retail distribution. The cost of food 
is very high in Latin America. The system of distribution of 
25 years ago-it is very inefficient. 

I tried to help and this not being a field I was too familiar 
with, I probably w·ent about it in somewhat of a naive way 
starting with production and wholesale distribution and 
finally retail distribution. The productwn was a very chaotic 
situation, tragic situation, because the middle man who 
would wait until the farmers' crop was right-say the to
matoes-would hold off until they were fallil).g off the vine 
and go in and get it at a sacrifice price which inured to the 
great disinterest to the farmer. I was interested in trying to 
improve the U.S. technology in agricultural production in the 
Western Hemisphere and have done that. 

I remember a situation in Venezuela where they had whafs 
known as the Ohablanca, a white leaf that came from Japan. 
A straw shipped from Japan gave this disease to rice plants. 
We started rice in Venezuela as a matter of fact . Then this 
disease hit and we experimented with about 35,000---excuse 
me-3,500 different varieties until we could find a blight 
resistant variety for Venezuela which we used then which 
was available for use of the country as a whole. So we've 
tried to help on the production side. Then in trying to pro
tect the farmers, I went throu~h an experiment of whole
sale, getting into wholesale busmess. This was great except 
when we sold to the retailers they would just jack the price 
up. We paid them a low price, paid the farmers a good price 
with a smaller margin. But they just jacked the price up and 
saved the old prices. . 

So finally we went into supermarkets. Everybody said this 
would not work because the Latins wouldn't change their 
customs. They wanted the little customs such as they have in 
Italy and France, the little stores with their personal relation
shivs. This turned out to be a ~reat success. 

Then we bought directly from the farmers and we go~ 
I think in Venezuela it w:ts 42 or 40-something stores, super-
markets. 
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In Argentina for instance there were supermarkets-my 
son as I said, runs all of this. I have given the stock to the family. 

When I went on that trip for President Nixon, 2 days be
fore I got to Argentina the guerillas ·burned down 8 of the 
10 stores and my son called me the day before I left. I 
thought he was going to be pretty upset and he just said, 
"Wel1, Dad, I just wanted to find out when you're going to 
be here because I've got to get down and I didn't want to be 
there when you were there." He said he had insurance. I don't 
know whether he ever collected. But it is rough. But it's life. 

I went there and the President of Argentina said "You've 
got a lot of courage coming here. We've got a lot of prob
lems." And I said, "Look, Mr. President, it is your country; 
you've got a lot of courage to receive me." So I don't feel any 
conflict here. I understand these problems. They wanted to 
develop their economy and raise their standard of living. 
They needed exports. They needed to export th~ things they 
can produce and they needed to import the thmgs we pro
duce. They have about a $500 million favorable balance of 
trade with us. They would like to increase their exports to us. 

I think there's more that could be done on a mutual basis 
for the Western Hemisphere as a whole. 

Senator Pell asked Mr. RockefniJer for his views on improving rela
tions with Cuba. Mr. Rockefeller responded by statipg that he had 
not discussed the question of Cuba since 1969, but that there seemed 
to be a softening in attitude toward Cuba since he had last discussed 
this question with various heads of State. 

Senator PELL. Final1y, in connection with Cuba there seems 
to be a feeling that perhaps we should improve and regularize 
our relationship there. Do you have any views in that regard~ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. I have not in recent years discussed the 
question of Cuba, not since '69. In '69 when I was on that trip 
for the President and went to twenty countries and talked to 
the heads of state I got a pretty good fee] at that time as to 
the attitude of tlw other American republic leaders about 
Cuba. At that time there was very little sentiment for reestab
lishing relations. From what I have read in the papers, there 
seems to be some softening of that position, and I would 
assume that this is a question which would be taken up in . 
discussion with the heads of other states to get a consensus position. 

Senator Allen questioned Mr. Rockefel1er about his views on .our 
relations with Russia. Specifically, Senator Allen asked Mr. Rocke
feller to elaborate on his comment during the Johnson administration 
that the United States must not confuse a change in Soviet tone with 
a change in Soviet goals, in view of present foreign policy toward 
the Soviet Union. He further asked Mr. Rockefeller's views on most 
favored nation status for the Soviet Union. Mr. Rockefeller responded 
by saying that we should encourage a change in tone from the Soviet 
Union because this led to cooperation, but that we should continue to 
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reference to the trade bill, ~fr. 
deal from a positi<>n of str~gth. lnt conferrinu most favored natiOn 
Rockefeller exprcss.ed the ?pnuo~!f:d the admht.istrntion important 
status on th~ SovJet U:r;uon gr 
tools with whtch to negotlare. you commented on 

* * * Some years ago . . t' f Senator ALL~~~· be'lieve the admmis~ra I~m .o 
the then adrrpmstratio~, I that the administratiOn_ m Its 
President Johnson, saymg f . a change in SoVIet tone 
dealings with ~.ussia ~vas col<;: nln~~ink that was a very fine 
with a change m Sovtet goa ~· 

statement. . k 1 t th Nation today is running the danger 
Do you thm t ~a . e • me itfall ~ . 

or the risk of falh~g_;Vtyl t~~!ssis a ferribly important pomt Mr. RocKEFELLF-R. ' e l 

which you raise, Senator. h . tone because we want to 
"\Ve want them to ~han~~ t i~;~his world in which we are 

have cooperative relati?I'I.I:! I\ it easier to work to solve 
all involved because lt ma es . . 
problems. t to forget the basic obJee-

But I do not think that we _wan ~.-:ng what Khrushchev 
' . t' l communism as ut~u • b tives of mterna IOna . the , were gomg to m:_y. 

'd I uuess our g:randchJldren~ . y f'tled to have their own sai , ~"> , • k~ h t ybody IS eo,I I h' k 
I have to thm t a eve\· t' in this world, but t 111 

plans and have their h~ 0 td.c e~~~gh to recognize it and deal 
it is up to us to be sop Istica e d . f we are aware, then we are 
with them. If we are ~t~ong h rei we can deal with somebod_y 
going to stay in a positfun f b~th but if we get weak tbhin kt 
else to the mutual .bene o dedlinO' because you are ac -
gets into the questiOn you are . de~ling from strength. 
mailed instead of beWcaulle Yd%~~ is nothing more ~haDn a 

Senator ALLEN. e ' h'n substantial there' oes 
mirage; is it~ Is there an}im~n1s that it makes if it serves 
Russia go back on any comm . . 
its purposes to do so~ rna be true. It is JUSt like 

Mr RocKEFELLER. Well, that t'y as long as it serves the 
any c~ntract. It is re~lly :[£}i d~ ~~:serve it you had better 
interest of both parties. act 
soon st.art to renegotiate the contr we. are strong and as long as 

1 think that dete~te ~s ~ong :: fine thing because we 3;re 
we are a ware, I thmk I~ IS a ry r I think required Soviet 
able-settling of the V I~tnamc~a eration. I thmk t?at wa;s 
cooperation and theT~htMiddle iast situation reqmres this very well handled. e . . 

cooperation. Wh t bout the trade bill now penduf If 
Senator ALLEN. a ak ost-favored nation ou o 

C ress that would rna e a m . ong . 
Russia~ f h imagination would Russia, 

Now by what stretch o t (t] d to treatment ·under our 
our potential adversary, be en \i~n 2 • 

tariff laws as a most faWvo~jb~e fhlnk this trade law is ten:b~y 
Mr RocKEFELLER. e ' . . t t'on the tools to negotJa e . . th admmls ra I t~ important to giVte eotiate unless you have some · n() with. you canno neg . ..... • < 

... 
OJ 
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you can give in return for something somebody else does for you. 

Senator A..t.LEN. Well, that is all right. What about the 
specific questions of making Russia a most favored nation 
along with our allies under the same bi111 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. We1I1 I do not know the details, but I 
would assume that this Is psychologically, prestigewise
very important to the Soviet Union and, therefore, something 
that would mean a lot to them and that they were wilJing to do things that we need done in return. 

Now, No.2, th~re are areas we could cooperate with them 
in trade on a mutua] beneflcia] basis and if we are sophis
ticated and if we are wise and intelligent and do not get 
taken to the cleaners, then I think that these are useful tools for the negotiators to have. 

Senator Pe]] questioned Mr. Rockefeller as 00 his views on the bi
lateral lnilitary assistance program, e.peciaUy with regard 00 whether 
or not the Program should be cut back. Mr. Rockefeller responded by sayll~g that some of the uses to which military assistance h•ve been put 
are unfort-te, but that tbe program on balance has been benellcial. 

Senator PELL. On another subject, in foreign relations. 
Since World War II all too often United States bilateral mili
tary assistance has been used by one of our allies against an
other. The most recent inBtances are Turkey and India. 

I wonder if you have any views with regard to the bilateral 
military assistance program? Would you advise the Presi
dent if he asked you for counsel 00 reduce it or would you say it should be kept the way it is? 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Senator Pen, this has got to he one of the 
most difficult pFoblems the United States faces. There are 
three aspects. Newly formed or existing governments and na
tions want to feel that sense of self-confidence and pride or 
whatever it is that goes with a >nilitary -blishment. They 
may need it for internal securit.r or in t,heir opinions, or they 
may need it in relation to a defense again.st their enemies or 
neioJ>bors they may distrust. And, of course, our concept 
basically was using it with_ allies for a common defense in the event. of a major confrontation. 

Now if we were the only source of arms as a supplier then 
we could regulate what went to those countries. Unfortu
nately we Jive in a world where there are many countries who 
are exporting arms and there are countries who are looking 
.to gain foreign exchange by export of arms as a means of earn
Ing a balance of payments. So in a sense thtJre is a tremelldous competition in this field. 

I think the United States over the years has benelited by the 
fact that our we~ns we.., Used in other countries and that 
through the traimng program that many of those people have 
come to our own country and we have come to understand 
them and are more familiar with their thinking and -ways and, 
thereforfl, I would say, on a balance it is to our benefit al-
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d inst a neighbor, as you tho h each time t~e ar.ms are u:Smb~~assing. But it is not a 
cite"! it is a tr&glc thm~ andffieult and complex area and I 
black and white area. It IS b:lt off with the program than think on balance would be t er 

witho.ut it. f . food Senator Hatfie]d 
In view . of increasing world de.mand ab~~t his' views on the ro1<' ti

.one.d Mr Rockefeller extensiSvely t Hatfie1d specifically asked ques · . f · o1icy ena or . . port f 
food in American oreign p . statement con tamed m a fre 

o 11 t omment on a . h U N Con erence Mr. Rockefe h t h te for Policy Studies ~t t e I d·" . 196>--66 eire#~~~ W.!.i~e ~~d Food th_at U.S. f'Sdc:'~.::! ;;;.:ath:: field of ~~s conditional upon p~nelrar~;{ b~· the 'ftockefeller gro'ili· H: 

fertil~ .. k~ P;;"'~;;:'~l.ller~ views n:..'r:~:.~.;:~it::Ud;;d ~[:~h.ed by the dU.MS. GR~k~~j1~; ~~~~~~ the !!harge thkatt ai~ t~~~~ 
t atiOns m neo . r. . . 1 n openmg mar e s d 
. o •1965--66 had been conditlo~a upo that the U.S. Government ha 

~:J~dtfu'.il:· ::-a"k:~n~i11~~ ~~:'Jd!d i:ba~whe f~h!Ehld:.~ho~ in order to re~elve food ai ' an 

request was logical. . Rome last week was con-
Senator HATFIELD .• Govemct, m on World Famine and 

vened a United Nat. tons Oo~eti~~~y this morning on page Food. And I noted m your. 

six you made the statement . . aterial things tha~ I??St 
di have been more fortulate l~:::.er sense of responslbiht.y 

Americans, and therefore f~ t a ~d of others, and to comm~t 
to usc> material a~ets fort e iiic Unfortunately, the tradl
myse1f to the servi~e of the pu . s now to have become a tion of sharin~ Wlth others seem 

political issue.' . as widely circulated. a report 
In that conference, Sir, !hej J' stitute Report," wh•~h has Q 

under the title "Trandsdnaboni~st~ute for Policy Stu~Ies, f~2 
Washington, D.C., a ress, hwest This Transnatwna .n
New Hampshire AvllJlue, l::fiOlars from different countJ: 
stitute is a comh mutmj~ ~f problems that can no~dg:lists 
dedicated to. t e 

8 
u · of any sing]e country. . I 

studied withm th_e confihnesl f the various countnes. h mes of various sc o ars o 
t e na 40 of that report it states : 

On page that even though govern-
In retrospect we can ~e d" nd the United States 

ment re]ations betwee~ ~ ::chnical aid through the 
are frequently coo]. prdvaF~undations, an~ through 
Rockef~l~er and For to change the directw!l of the 
universities, mn_naged. ts of the Indian ehte, and 
thought and VIewpOI~ th American concepts of bring them to adopt or 

development. . f 1965-66 food aid was ~ade Du
rin(J' the famme 

0 
t" ' f US capitalmto 

f'> th penetra Ion o · · · conditional upon · .e. t ochemical industries h field of fertilizer, pe r ~e:ded by the Rockefeller group. 
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h W?:Ud/ou care to C?mment On the aecUracy of that or 
ow 

1 
. re ates to youl! VIew about food aid and economic 'aid 

tha\f~lJ.t be ren~ered by this country to areas of need in the 
wor mg O?J?-tmgent upon either expansion of American 
mMke~r m1htary, or political considerations? 
nor rth. K~t.~. Well, I am not familiar with the rennrt e orgamza wn. FY 

I would sa~ that there are two subjects dealt with that are 
separate subJects. ~hey are. d!3alt. ~ith in a manner that 
sounds casual, but m my Opimon L'> coincidental . That the 
Rfk~felJjt and .For? Fou~dation did a fantastipa~y impol;t· k Sign.I han0t Job m India in helpii,g them witli what is 
dnot'Yn as t .e ree~ Revolutio-!1, bringing in new highly pro-

uc Ive straii!S of rice, wheat, etcetera. ' 
t Now, that IS No. 1. That is the first, if I read it or listened o you COI'!ectly. 

The second was that the U.S. polic~, and I do not know th~ 
i:~!' w~d t~at the~ wo~ld not provide fundS for fertilizer, 
aid n~T<>:t'h~rvwdl"datt er.Ittwh~s::-no; I gtlPSS it's not to provide · ·- cer .am m~l'S. 

he~e~nator lli'l'FIEw. It was conditional aid, as it is phrased 

Mr. Roc~P'ELLBR. That is correct. 
tioNnoowr 'ththiFs hads gothind g .to do with the Rockefeller Founda

e or .v oun ation. 
Go I happened to have listened to a report by an official of the 

vernment ~£erring to the period, if my memory is correct 
196~~!1-t m~ght no~ be the right' year-in which the Indian; 
were as mg, If that 1s when their last famine was for laron amounts of food. · ' o~ 

tl I thoufht to myse.lf in listening to this report of this gen
ti~~~n t at the. Umted States took a very intelligent posi
at th Look, ~~a,h your proble!lls are not just happenstance 

fe n;tomeThn · ~yare chrome. They are serious. ThPy are 
con mnm~ ere Is no point in our rushing in with aid un
~e~you take the long t~rm steps to develop the capacity to 
ee yo~r. own people With a growing population. 
d A~~ It .Is .m~ und~!B.tanding that that was the basis of the 

a .fD:mtsti.atiOn s position, whether it was the Johnson ad
mimstratb 10n, or whatever administration at the time I do not remem er. ' 

It~hought i~ made~ great deal of sense. And from what this 
gen eman sa1~ India at that point took the measures that 
were necess_ary m terms of ~ater, fertilizer, procedures to ex
p1bd th~rY.Importantly_theJr food pnoduction, and that they, 
WI e aid oft~ Umted State~, gnve them as t>art of this 
thckage afrradn~emehn~got themselves into a position whert> 

ey were ee mg t ~Ir .own population . 
. No~, to me there IS a very interesting and important stor 
m this,_that the United States cannot feed the world Th~ 
Phpu~abon growth ra~es are so rapid that only those n~tions 
;b o ake ~t the rapid growth rates are going to be able if 

ey ta e t e steps, and we help them in taking the steps, ~rl' 
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going to be able to get themselves mtb a position where they 
can be self-supporting nations for their poople. They are not 
going to have the money, with the price of energy, to buy the 
food, or even the fertilizer. 

Therefote, while I think the concept of the linking of those 
two is very misleading, I think the concept of helping na
tions to meet crises, but also encouraging nations to solve their 
lo:f!g term problems internally is essential. 

Senator HATFIELD. Governor, as I understand~ you are de
lineating between conditional aid that is provided in 
reference to American capital and American markets and 
American industry, and that which may be conditional upon 
adopting certa-in· technological production systems? 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. I was really relating it to food. 
Senator Hatfield pursued the questioning by asking Mr. Rock~

feller if food aid had been predicated UJ;>on economic gam for Amen
can interests or on encouraging India tO change its methods of food 
production. In reply, Mr. Rockefeller pointed out that the United 
State~ had never ably represented its economic interests abroad. 
Further, he noted that the Arab nations have displaced the United 
States as world capitalists and that this country is no longer in a posi
tion of exporting fertilizer. 

Senator HATFIELD. Well, I know, but in this report it indi
cates which.-of course, fertilizer is very much related to food 
here-that the aid was conditional upon the opportunity to 
penetrate that area for the sale of fertilizers from -certain 
American interests, economic interests. 

My point is,· was the aid predicated upon an economic gain 
for the Unite~ States, or on encouraging India to change 
technological production systems 1 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Well, if you forgive me, Senator, the 
United States has never been very able in representing its 
own interests in terms of monetary gain. So that I doubt very 
much-the United State..'! has not followed policies that rep
resented the broad economic objectives of a strong nation. 

The Government has followed policies of trying to aid, 
which is beautiful and wonderful and essential, but we have 
reached the point in the world where unless our Government 
encourages other nations to be?ome ~1£-suffici_ent,. fa~n:ine is 
not going to be a casual recurrmg_ thlng. Famme lS go~ng to 
be a way of life in this world. An<t it is very dangerous. 

Therefore, I would say it is essential that we encourage 
these nations to develop their own capacity. · 

I would add one other thing. T~~. ((a.pit~lists of the world 
are now Arabs, if you wiTI forgive me, not Ame~icans. That 
is where the money is being concentrated .. That 1.s wher.e .the 
money is going to have to come from to mvest m fertilizer 
plants and irrigation systems, and in desalinization plants 
around the world, because that is where the money is going to 
be and therefore we are faced with a tota.lly new situation, 
not how do we represent the sale of American fertilizer, 
which is in short supply at home. 
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th W ~ are not in a position t 
St:~:sis a major cutback of the ~=~f f;r::~:~er ~broad unless 

. e 1 tzer m the United 

R~k!f~Ir ~a:tfiel? followed his line f · • 
United St~~es.IM;tews on cutback~ in oco~~te:10~mg by aski}j}-g Mr. 
severe and would ~~~ke~eller replted that the ~-tlpjd,Patterns In the 

Se qu1re ong-range plan.qin qr s problems were 
. nator HATFIELD How d g. 
IoMrco.R:mption pa.tterns t:d~~ui!e:~ at>u.t cutbacks in var
sure .;,o klrEFELLER. I am a great bel"e nzted States~ 

" u now becau I k Iever Senato I planning I d ' .se now you are t . r, as am 
met by c~ash ~;~t ~mk the world's probl:sif dong-range 
real They a :1ons. The;y are too . 0 a Y can be 

We have are ~~t~~mendous m scale. serious. They are too 
look down {k KilOW w.here we are . 
able to work ~road te!l years ahead.J::.mg. We have got to 
tives which areith ~atiOns across the boa~ ~e hah~ got to be 
of human dignitl~~~t~ protect the interes: ~f hl"e ob~ec-

Senator HA~ I econceptoff.reedom uma.nzty~ 
of the 10 000 h ~· s that not a n. tt h • Mr R ' t at IS dying toda '6 L'17f, y ollow ring to one 

d 
· OCKEFEL4R. y: "t . Y ecause of ~>tarv:a*-~ ~ ren may be II es, I Is a hollo . . -..on . 

Senator H:e saved as a result of it~ rmg, Sir, but his chil-
people? TFIELD. Do we talk of the immed. te . 

Mr. Rocx · Ia st.arv1ng 
do not kn ~ll:R. That makes · 
in India aow ow many people ou fl wonderful .statement. I 
tuie the gt~e~s~:hn11~~esh il_l thi~ nextg;::z. a~ 1o~ng to starve 
or do those co a. e Umted States does. u would ven-
prf')vent that s~~tiohave t.~e. capacity to d~IJv~~~h the ~ood, 

p Tbhl.e vehjcle byr~hich t~-UtragJc, unbelievable as tha~ i~od to 
u IC. Law 48(); s e .S. Govern . 

an increase in ~x enator Hatfield asked M:,nent provides food aid is 
fe!ler ~plied thara~~ under ~his program ·f!~t~fe11er if he favored 

~'Pfu~~c;;~~;sheJ~nl~d's::t~~ :i~~~~ ~~~er Pub~i~L~.w~~-0 ~~d 
may well b'e the .great~~~~ 1~s view that the o~7:fdhahe the sntpltises 

Senator 1IATFIE D a enge the United Statessh orth~ of food 
Law 480 exports tht' o you feel we can . . as a to face. 

Mr. ROCKEFELL s yeari. I~cre&$e our Public 
food. Elt. Pubhc Law 480 · 1 

S 
IS a aw st' It . 

enator IIA . ' r. Is not 
food. TFIELn. It Is the vehicle by wh. h 

Mr. ROOKE LLER • Ie we can supply 
food from thiF'fl · . That Is correct Th 
up in this cou~tCQuntry. That means .the at .means taking the 
that, and we w;;:t ~d as Ion~ as we hav~~hes of food going 
are going to do th. say to tlul America e courage to face 
let !JS not kid th As, a!!d that price is g l!- people, ok~y, we 
subJects. They ar: toomen~an people any mo~~g to be this, but 

senous. e on any of these 
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Senator HATFIELD. Let us not kid the American people or 
ourselves either, that we are going to build foundations for 
peace upon stunted minds and stunted bodies of people who 
are starving today, while we talk abouL long term d~velop· 
ment, and long term productions, because, Go¥ernor, from 
1969 to 1972 we were able to export on the average of nine 
million tons annually under Public Law 480. Today we are 
looking at a :figure of three to 3.4 million tons. 

I have not noticed the price of food going down because 
we have kept more here at home. Also, I have not noticed 
the American people have benefited either from international 
stability by this reduction in food ex~rts. 

Mr. ROCKEF$LLER. But. s~nator, we have had 40 years of 
surpluses in the United States of overproduction, which the 
United States and the Department of Agriculture wrestled 
with trying to preserve the prjces from going down through 
the bottom to protect the American farmers. 

All of a sudden, and I am sorry- I have it, I think, in here, 
the chart showing when the price of wheat and grain went 
from a very low -figure right straight up. It was when the 
Soviet Union bought close to a billion dollars worth of grain.., 
that was the turning point, when we went from a surplus 
nation to a nation of short supply. . 

The world is in short supply. The demand is outstripping 
the available supplies. There are only three exporting nations 
now, United States, Canada and Australi-8.. We are facing 
not a short term emergency problem. We have got that too. 
But we are ·facing the most serious long term problem in 
terms of growth {)f p<>pul.ation, development of foreign ex
change. and food that the world has ever known in its history, 
and it is the greatest challenge to the United States that we 
have ever hau,. 

Senator Hatfield commented on the inequities in the distribution 
of American food aid with the State Department attempting to use 
the aid to the benefit of our military and political allies whereas the 
Agriculture Department sought to increaS('. American markets for the 
future. Mr. Rockefeller disagreed with this statement as lacking n 
clear sense of national purpose and as discounting the conftic.tmg 
interests inherent in the American system. 

Senator HATFIELD. Yes, I think it is, Governor. I think we 
also have to let the American people know that that export
ing policy we have been following has been dictated primarily 
between alternating influence of the State Department a.nd 
the Agriculture Department. · 

The State Department says let us give food where not 
necessarily hunger e~ists, but where our political and :military 
allies exist. And when we export 600,000 tons of fertilizer into 
the world of need, and half of that goes to South' Vietn~tm 
alone, with the relative population of South Vietnam to the 
other areas of the world ln need, and when 64 percent of 
it is going to be e1:ported this year to that same country of 
South Vietnam, when we can put 15 percent of our foreign 
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economic aid into the Middle Eastern countries that are 
already enjoying 90 to 109 percent of the daily calorie intake 
requi~ment, we obviously' then, on the one hand are not 
concerned necessarily with the human suffering as much as 
we are with pol'iticnl and military alHn.ncm~. 

And on the other hand, we have the Agriculture Depart
ment that sees foreign aid under Publie Law 480 as whert\ 
we can develop the most potential for our American markets 
in the future. I think we nave to also recognize that this has 
not been under the great guise of humanitarianism that we 
have tried to promote foreign aid, and while many Ameri
can people today feel that foreign aid has really been a waste, 
because where are our friendsh1ps in the world that we have 
supposed to have been buying with this foreign aid. 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Senator, I don't disagree with you. What 
I think you are .doing: is gi"ing the most eloquent statement 
as to the lack of clear sense of national pnrpose af this coun
try in this critical moment in history. We have conflicting 
forces, contlicting pressures, eonfticting intevests, which have 
not been reooneiled, and they all have sponsoring groups 
with tremendously strong vested interests behind them. 

Senator HATFIELD. That ~ why :r wanted to know about 
your statement that "Unfortunately the tradition of sharing 
with others seems now to become a P!J:Htical issue." Is that 
what our foreign aid program is todsy~ 

_Mr. Ro?KEnu~. Well, I wKs applying it to myself1 if you 
will forgnre me, Sir. But l would be glad to apply It on a 
broader base. 

Senator HATFIELD. So that is what the basis of our foreign 
aid is today? 

Mr. RocKEn:LLER. A political i'SSue 1 Well, I would like to 
say, sir, that unless we represent our national inte~ts abroad 
as well as our coiUld(\llce, we will not be serving the America.n 
people. ' 

Sep.ator HATFif.LD. Are those interests abroad economic, 
military, politic~tl, or humanj,1jari~n, or--

Mr. nocKEireJ.LF;R. A combmatiOn of all of them. 
Senator HATFIEw. And what is No. l iri the emphasis~ 
Mr. RocKEFELLER. The well-being of the A-merican people. 
Senator HATFIELD. As represen~ed through what-military, 

political~ 
Mr. RocKEFELLER. The preservation of human dignity and 

freedom for the future, not 6n1y for us, but of mankind. W (' 
are the last bastion to fight for that. 

Senator HATFIELD. Because our future is tied in with com
mon humanity throughout the world. 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Yes, ~ir~~lly interdependent. 
Returning to the qllestion of an increase in exports under the 

Public Law 480 program} Senator Hatfield again asked Mr. Rocke
feller if he would favor such an incre~se. Mr. Rockefeller responded 
hy saying that we had increased exports to the Soviets, but that the 
issue was cQmplicated '"ith many in,terdependent factors. 
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Senator HATFIELD. Then you would not be for increasing 
support for Public Law 480 at this time~ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. I didn't say that. You didn't ask me 
that before. I think you have ft?,_t to sa.y to the American 
people-look, as I am sure Dr. Kissinger has already .s&;id, 
we ha~e got to do our share. Now, we have sold, what, a billion 
dollars worth to the Soviets. They have just bought some 
more. The Arab countries are worried sick about what they 
are going to do with these accum'U'latihg dollar balance of 
payments. Maybe it isn't just food, because the balance-of
payments issue is a serious one. Maybe it is who has got the 
food and who pays for the food, and who works the system 
for distribution. And I think all of these have to be brought 
together. This is a complicated, exciting moment in his
tory, one in which this country, I think, can emerge as never 
before with a sense of purpoSe, a sense of meaning, for hu
manity as a whole-in giving meaning to the lives of in
dividual citizens within our country. But we can't do it 
piecemeal, and we can't do it by slogans. We have got to do it 
by understanding the deep, fUndamental facts and realities. 
Forgive me. I feel very strongly about these things. 

In summing up, Senator Hatfield asked Mr. Rockefeller if he agreed 
with the statement that world famine and starvation presented the 
greatest threat to world stability and the peace and security of the 
United States. Mr. Rockefeller agreed that world hunger was an 
enormous threat, but he would not qualify it ns the single greatest 
threat. 

Senator HATFIELD. Would you agree...-in my closing ques
tion to you at this time-that the specter of hunger and 
famine, starvation, if not from the point of view of humani
tarian concern, but looking at it purely and strictly from a 
pragmatic point of view, really ia probably the greatest threat 
to the world stability and peace nnd ~curity of the United 
States, more than any other single factor, especially when in 
one area of the world they have nuclear fission~ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Senator, I would like to agree with you, 
but I am under oath. I have got to say to you, sir, that I don't 
think that a large amount of starvation is going to be reported 
to the world, even by the nations in which it is taking place. 
Therefore, I am not sure that this is going to be-a person 
who is starving is not able to represent himself, his friend's, or 
his neighbors in any way effectively. So that tragically, I 
worry that maybe what should be, as you say, the most funda
mental ~su~ may not be, because of the human suffering of 
those people and their incapacity to do anything about it. 
They are cutting down trees to f.eed the cattle the leaves off the 
trees, so the cattle can live another week. When that is done. 
the ~ss is gone, then the erosion takes place with the wind 
blowing. Now, it. has rained in the sub-Sahara. Maybe we will 
st:>e some changes. But we have got some fundamental Ques
tions to face in this world~fundam~ntal from a humani-
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tarian point of view But as to h th . . . 
bi~gest issue-unless .we make it ~. e er It lB gomg to be the 

Senator HATFIEU> You don't . 
security threatened h~re with thatsl~~:f national interest or 

Mr. 1WcK£FELLER. I see it threatened · . 
and our national interest But th. . ' our national security 
is part of the threat. · IS IS not the only threat. This 

Senator lliTFIEw It is 1 h 
tary arms and mili~ry aasi:ta~:~ t reat than perhaps mili-

Mr. RocKEFELLER. No. I ld 
it is a ~hreat that can be u:'edu by~~ say th.ohat. I wou~d say 
undermme or ~:t:Q~I r t ose w would hke to 
last night on television M;s I!n.ed to one o~ the commentators 
talking aboqt th · · f . Y It was the mght before. He was 
said that the ~~~~~e~e Idu referred to, in which he 
polemics about capitalism a.ndo:el&h~nt th'!'Orgh thei!' usu~l 
hunger, and one other quote and so fo~ria 18m causmgthis 

There are plenty of people who will t' . . 
So t.hat we ha':e a r~sponsibility all riO'hfi to pm this on us. 
sentmg the national mterest of th A e . n terms of repre
can't solve this from within e mertcan peo~le. But we 
big issue, and it is tied to oth~u!' country alone. This. is a very 
~ot to figure, with populatio~ ~u,11and maybe natwns have 
food growth rates have O'Ot t be ow rates as they are, th&t 
are n

1
ot, then maybe it i~ not all ~h:£:.~j~u~t:h a~ if ~hey 

peop e, who are generous kind d ful e mertcan 
wanting to do the right thi~g. ' won er , decent people, 

lMPOUNI)~:N4r OF FuNDS 
Them was only one specifi f . 

Mr. Rockefeller's testimon Inre ere:nce to Irnpo'!lndm~nt of funds in 
budgets and inflation Mr Ii k f nore general dlSC1lSSlon of ba.lanced 
former President Ni~on ·( s: f~l~ e~ noted ~he dilemma which faced 

· O'Wmg section, on "Inflation.~') 

lNFLATIOl't 

The Committee asked Mr Rock f II . . 
ns Vice Pre!'fident would be i e e. er to state his. v1ews on how he, 
nomin~ respond~d that an ~vjlvoo m the fight a.gamst inflation. The 
requested and. outlined by ui'e P.r:Srde~~uld play would be one ti\rectly 
. The .Committ<>e subsequent} asked M . 

bon With regard to a tax inc/ r. Rhockefeller about h1s posi-
. ease as a met od of halting inflation 

Senator HATFIELD Gove h'l · asked b Senato C. rn.or, :a w I e ago, from questions 
faced i; New Y~rkS~~{:u Indicated the problems that you 
the fact that you had been :hi G~vernor, ~nd you mentioned 
Jature to increase taxes in orde~ t~ E!~h~ St~{elfc~~mt lyegisk-
on a s<?und fiscal ba:sis. e o ew or 

In hght of the BUg-gestions be· 
mists to halt the problems of . nflwt. tnfit made by som~ econo
taxes, would you care to Idn 1!1- Ioltl' bat we should Increase 

e mea e etween the motiva-

tion of increasing taxes as Governor of New York, which I 
assume was for the purpose of balancing the budget, and pro
viding the needed services of the State, and the use of tax 
increases to halt inflation, and what are your views on that~ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Well, inflation, as I see it today, is not a 
typical or a traditional inflation in this country. Inflation 
today importantly relates to two international developments; 
one being the OPEC countries, the Arab countries, and their 
colleagues, increasing 400 percent the price of petroleum prod
ucts, and secondly the shortfall on food supply in the world. 

• • • • • • • 
Secondly, the more traditional aspects of inflation, namely 

spending large amounts by government, and the borrowing 
of money, deficit financing, the Keynesian theory, to stimulate 
economy-has been useful, I think, in periods of low employ
ment or high unemployment. 

But now we have this strange combination of inflation and 
high unemployment, so now traditional methods of e~pendi
tures do not work. 

I have advocated for some time-as a matter of fact, I sup
ported President Nixon in his effort to bring the Federal 
budget into balance last year. The discussion about the im
pounding of funds, it seems to me, if my memory is correct, 
the Congress had voted-authorized appropriations in sums 
larger than tho estimated revenues. These could only be met 
by either increasing taxes, increasing the debt ceiling, or cut
ting expenditures. 

At that time I do not think anyone was very excited about 
increasing taxes. The debt ceiling was not raised. And as the 
appropriations stood, I supported thA fact that he did not 
spend all the monev which had been authori7.ed because I did 
not see how he could wjt.hout further feedinl! inflation. 

So I stand in a position of supporting holding down ex
penditures at this time. 

This is contrary to what, Mr. Chairman, you said about 
my record in the State, and I think we are in a different 
period, and I think the same is true for the State, that this 
is a period t.o do what is basieally essential, but to postpone 
some of the things which arE) desirable, but which just continue 
to feed cost inflation . 

Senator HATFIY.Lll. ·would yon support. a tax increase at 
this timP ~ 

Mr. RocKEnLI..l:R. That is where I am coming to the tax 
increase; 

Now, we come to the question of tax increase, as to how the 
monies, the gross national product, should be used. And while 
I majored in ~homics, I am not an economist, but I do think 
that with these tremendous shifts that are taking place in 
the world-and I did not mention raw materials, but that is 
another one that is coming into this same area, along with 
food and epergy-there are very large demands on our eco-
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no_mi? system for incteased roiu . . 
phes mmany areas P ebvlty. We have short sup-

The Cl.l.pita1 market at th . · 
considerable degree a.nd the tresent time has dried up to a 
have these great pr~ssures 

0
a :f. 0 I_le ~f the reasons why we 

d.emund has been for borrow n e Interest rates, because the 
either had the earnings ~d money, because they have not 
.common stock, prefer:r:ed~Oe~:n abdl~ to sell securities, either 
1ssues. ~1 an In many cases float bond 

Now, this is particularly t f .. 
th~y have been caught in a v~u~ o ~he ut!hty companif!lll, and 
tnmk generally speaking thatQ' Shlous bmd. So that I would 
our ~oss natioJilai product int w~ ~r~tr to c~nne.I ll_loz:e of 
m~nt m new Phkluction and th ca~l !1. ormatiOn for lDVeJ:~t
gomg to be enough, and 'the:r:efo at t e ,Pas~ ~rcent~J,ges are not 
down some on consumer good d re. per1h p we _have got to slow 
ernment spendin~. s urmg IS period, and on Gov-
. ,So that thiS' brings m t th t . 
mcrease wol!ld heJ cute o £r ~x IJlcrease. Certainly, a tax 
not sure that cuttP u down. on m'ffation pressures; hut I am 
~ffect; and th!tt Be~~r e:Oph~~~ttg:s wo~1~d nofbave th.e sa;me 
mtQ expenditures bf G e t!aplta.I rather than gotng 
prOduction. • overn~~nt~g6ing into capital 

That is a long story to t 
that is a little bit &natt> ~{f a~swer your qtiestioq, but 

ti~~ l~atio", and how yo~ vie,;if,:~dt I~hinr~~tt~~ib; 
Senator HATFIELD y 

0 1 of< an inct-ease in ta~es a~ o:ou d tnhot rule ont the possibility 
this time? e me od of baltittg inflation at 

Mr. RdtJKEPEt.L~ I 
sho!ll.d be tax refo~ms am not !3U~ that I. do not think there 
eqmties are bound to ~u~~u:;: I!J. a perJod1 of inffation in
of the most serious things is ~h ~1~~g priCes, ~nd ~think one 
should feel there are i . . a e people In this country 
is doing better the oth .ne9J~I~I~s, th~t one segment of society 

Wh . .' er one Is penahzed. 
en aske.d If Increasin t 

Federal Government tp 1! axe.s would be a legitimate tool for the 
replied that he would p:efe~ t~~h~g t? curb inflation, Mr. Rockefeller 
thres. R~pea~ing that there is~ no l.s time, .to see a cutting of e~pendi
} e norrnnee ISolated the energy A~d~ e,dsuhpl~ remedy for inflation 
or concern. On energy h . d ,1· 09 s ort~ges as prim.ary area~ 

duct!o.n of sources. Mr R a kvfcllted conservation and domestic pro
ducti~n must be increa~ed o:re:tin er stated that domestic food pro
on price and on dema,nd H g a reserve to cushion the shocks 
cow~ljies in producing their o~:~::i that we must also assist othe; 
. Ith regard to wage and r. 

tion, Mr. Rockefeller ma'de the~t~~~~~~ols and their ~ffect on infla-
Mr. RooR:EFELt.E'Jt. * * * I ·. 

you first outlined at the re~ sk~pttcal ~f it for the reasons 
gets baek closer to what tf: d nt t!re until our Productivity 
in this country and the ;oridan s ].f the consuming public 

are. o me the most serious 
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problem we have is increased productivity and the channel
mg of capital to those areas where this productivity has got 
to be accelerated. 

Senator BYRD. You say skeptical of it. Are you skeptical 
of the wage and price controls or voluntary wage and price 
guidelines or both 'l 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. I am skeptical of the success of that in 
achieving both price stability which is cutting down infla
tion plus the increase in productivity. 

When the Committee resumed the hearings in November, Mr. Rocke
feller responded to a request for his views on fighting inflation by 
describin~ it as an economic political problem and discussing factors 
contributmg to it. 

On inflation, we face a totally new inflation situation. It is 
not a domestic situation that 'has the patterns that we are 
familiar with, or in my opiniort even responds to what be
came very popularly known as the Keynesian theories, even 
though our last President was a ]ate convert to that concept, 
and did try to operate a full employment bud.get. 

I think we as a nation have now to face and integrate and 
go through, the responsibility of seeing how you relate the 
energy crisis, the food crisis, the raw material crises which 
are growing, which relate to the rate of economic growth, and 
the rate of economic growth to the quality of life, the whole 
debate whether we should go back to zero growth. 

Zeto growth for those who \vant it Is great,, because it 
does not, in their opinion, add to pollution, and it is the sort 
of theory: Let us pull up the ladder post, we are already on 
board and you leave the others down. 

I do not think that is good enou~h: I think that science 
and technology, as I mentioned earlier, ha.ve not been given, 
or ha.ve become to have a bad name, whereas in my opinion 
they are the greatest strength, because of the ingenuity of the 
America.n people in solving many of these problems, that is 
we have the capacity to look at these facts, which I think 
we do, and to see how they fit together, and we develop a 
concept of the world which perhaps is new, but which relates 
to our fundamental beliefs in the worth and dignity of the 
individual, which in the last analysis I have to think is what 
distinguishes our society from other societies, then we build a 
sense of purpose around those. 

And in dealing on these subjects I think we are going to 
find that we will solve the inflation problem whi~h l'eally 
grows out of the totally interdependent wo:rld and increase 
demands which are greater than supplies or artificially high 
prices, which have accelerated inflation. 

Now it is either world demand with short supply, or arti
ficial J?rices because of political reasons, and we have seen 
volitiCizing variol1S phases of our economic life, so inflation 
is no longer an economic problem. It is now an economic polit
ical ptoblem. And, of course, tragically a social problem, 
because it is the people who are hurt most. 
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INTEREST RATES 

In the course of a discussion of h · 
!Uik~d Mr. Rockefeller what he w 0 jdmg problems, Senator Hatfield 
In VIew of high interest rates and otuh sfuggest;. to solve the problems 

o er actors 
Mr. RocKEFELLER. Well build' ." 

now as they were becau'se h Ip_g materials are not as short 
money is really th~ heart of ttusmg hllowed do'"Yn. ~ think 
rates, and lack of money -Th. e f%0b. em, the h1gh mterest 
this fundamental uestio~ r If: ~ck, I think, partly to 
country .. The capit~l marke~ ;f thci~pf~al for!flation in this 
moment m very bad shape . th h. h . ee SOCiety are at the 
suit from scarcity of mon~y e Jg mte.rest rates which re
both inventory and plant by p' :od a rapfid effort to ex~nd 
who we b · ucers 0 goods and serviCes 
of pref;.:ast~~ki~e:J~~ob!h ~arhnjngsh, odr through the sale 
banks. ' yers ave a to borrow from 

So you have had an unusual s't f h ' 
are competing at a very high lev~I":f 10ho w er~ ~orporations 
th~ .banks have paid higher interest r~~es :d~gs., and then 
this new floating interest rate which is ' h ~ en t~ey have 
of. the savings accounts and out f thsyp ~n~money out 
them-savings and loan association~. ·~e~w t 4-0 you call 

So t~at, we are in a totally new v · · . • 

~h:his 1~0~~~~ !!~;~qi~Eie ;risw~r. T~df1ti~T~:Uy~~~:i~~ ernment llas tried to come in' fiJ tvla e ~apita ' h~ the Ga_v
on low · · ' ~' rs ow mcon;te hous.m.g to help 
h ·n' Ilicome, and then low ~ncom.e and mt' .:~..J 1 · ous1 g. '+'+ e mcome 

* * * * I * * * Personally think that for th 1 
some means for Cballllelin savht ong run there. has ~otto be 
construction area. of -00 fi f ~ more effectively mto the 
sure that .pension fu~ds ~~hfch ~ m~m~'t, ·and ·I am not 
!~eathnd now,~ think, they have fOl~:J th:~h~tt!:Ss!~~aker-

er pens10n money funds · d · ' 
should not be channeled iuto h as .Is one Irt other countries 
legislation. There is about $7 b€!Itng thro$ ng:h _incentiv~s and 

SenatoJi HATFIEU> Di 1 Ion to 9 bil~ton a year. 
empt status for a ce . ...__ ~ you say. that could mclude tax ex· 

. • o.a.m amount of inter t d fr S!flall savmgs accounts that would . b . d es earne . om 
tive as a contrast to th ho he ~r ~ e people an mcen
mllhicipal bonds and 0

:: w avdy Invest in tax"exempt 
provide this, or could gpro~w: t1ixs fobr~aks, ltlihat you would 

Mr. Roo . . r sma savers~ 

feel it was~i;i~~;;~~;~:~llls one possibility. I w~uld 
how, or what the provurions shouldbe me to speculate on JUst 

Following an exchange abo t • 
feller responded. to a re uest f wa~ and price controls, Mr. Rocke
recommendations on highqinte're~o;::tes~nator Byrd 16r th~ t;~ominee's 
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Mr. RocKEFELLER. Well, if the capital market were func
tioning then I don't think the interest rates on loan money 
would be so high. But the market, the capital markets due to 
a series of other complicated circumstances are really not 
supplying the essential capital that is needed today and the 
incentives for saving and :putting it into eguity, stock for in
vestment, by corporations Is just not there m the face of these 
high interest rates. They think they can do better in loaning 
the money. And this is the reason for the housing situation 
and this IS the reason for the shortage of industrial eapital 
for expansion. 

Senator RonERT C. Bnm. Would you advocate that the Fed
eral Reserve further relax its ti~ht money policy~ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. I would thmk it wonld be difficult to do 
so without some other steps being taken to encourage the flow 
of funds into the capital market at the same time. But I think 
taken together that would be possible. 

Senator RoBERT C. BYRD. All right. 
Then your formula would be what~ One, tw6, three, four. 
Mr. RocKEFELLER. We11, the formula, the object ive of the 

formula is to increase production at home and abroad on food ; 
at home and abroad on energy ; at home and abroad on raw 
materials. And on the production of industria.! capacity
there I think that this is primarily a responsibility of ours at 
home. And to do this I would think the incentives for capital 
formation and investment in all of these areas is tremendously 
important. 

* * * * * * * 
Now the farmers for instance with exceptions have done 

very well within the last couple of years so they have capital 
with which to expand and this is good. There's a problem on 
tax laws about inheritance and those are up for discussion 
and I think those have to be considered in relation to invest
ment on food production. I won't get into that. 

The whole thin~ is interwoven which is to me the fascinat
ing thing today. We cannot solve one problem without solv
ing another. We have to see this in relation to the others. 
We come to energy and we say what percentage of energy do 
we seek to produce in this country in relation to our demand. 

• • * * * * * 
The object ive is to increase productivity in all of these 

areas. The means of doing it are to increase incentives for 
capital formation and investment that make possible that in
creased productivity. Part of that and the cheapest way of all 
is savings with incentives, tax incentives or Government in
centives, and penalties. It's got to have the combination of 
the two. On savings particularly in energy of all forms. 

Senator RonF.RT (\ BYRD. What about hi~h interest rates ~ 
Mr. RocKEFELLER. Well, my feeling is that if you combine 

the incentives for capital formation that you can then ease 
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the money supply, and the inter t . 
~ut to do it without that will es r~~;tes WI~l come down. 
situation where we build prod ~~k~ an mcreasmgly artificial 
o_f out of equity in""testments W t;ItJ: out of the loans instead 
tion in this country with · e re m a "'tery unsound posi~ 
of corporations as distinc~t eto ~rcentages--borrowing 
way too high. qm Y or preferred stock is 

Senator Cook continued th d' . 
terest rates with Mr Rock f ll Iscusswn on the subject of high in-
~here is a need to in.fuse s:vin;· i ~he t~ena!?r made the point that 
~prove the interest-rate s't t' n ° ~ private sector in order to 
mg on the part of the pub1i~~ 1

:· ~e pomted out that over-borrow
function less well than the coec r as caused the capital markets to 
were factors contributing l h ~~· .Mr. Rockefeller agreed that these 
of funds. He reiterated his ~ .I~ mterest rates and the availability 
problem a look at all of the fr:e~n that due to the coqiplexity of the 

Among the questions put to th are n~cessary to u.nscramble it. 
was a query as to what interest e nomu~ee about his financial assets 
the form of notes. After oon/a~ he P~d on the liabilities he had in 
:attet d that he paid the current ~:;:~f ~Ithl counsel, Mr. Rockefeller 

a an. we ve percent at Chase Man-

MEDICAID 
Mr. Rockefeller cited the M d · . 

flaws in the present Federal gra~ti~aid 'dprogram as an example of the 

Wh 
-m-ai system: 

en you passed th T'tl N 
we studied that law ve~ ci e 0

• XIX, and the Medicaid 
bility standards for MJ· arefully, and we raised our eligi~ 
million. ICIJ.re. And we are entitled to $2l 7 

I got a call from Senato · J · · . 
come down to Washingto W hvlt~, wh? .said, for God sake 

I came down met . tr;; t e ave a criSis. ' 
State has taken' all u.:"1 he wfole d~Iegation. New york 
the entire United Sta:e~1ney. d ~med by the Congress for 
write the law. 1Ve kneW: sai. ' ook, Senator, we did not 
not co_nsulted about the la~IO{~mf abol!-t the l~~;w. We were 
and Signed. We had a . e . ound It .when It was passed 
the la":, and we took t~:~ PhiladelJ?hia la~er study it, 
people m our state to get Medt;eP~d which. entitled 1,200,000 
man who said "By God 'f ICai ' and It was a Con"ress 
law, I would h~ve vo~d a~!in!t ~:~ known what was i: that 

I said, "Go back and tell : · . 
they were our constituents a~d u~h constituents that because 
fident a~ut the representation " ey would feel more con

So, this was the kind of th. . 
1\Thathappened~ Ing. 
The Congress cut back W h 

thQusand people lost ,vh~t e ad ~ '-ut back. Six hundred 
not think that we ca dwe promised them, and they do 
about government wh~n 'tl~~t ki dhfyt~ople are di~llusioned 

n o: hing happens. 
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NATIOXAL HEALTH INSURANCE 

In response to a question with regard to his views on a national 
health insurance program, Mr. Rockefeller said that he had first 
recommended such a program in 1960. He also described some of the 
elem~~ which such a program must include, if it is to be workable 
and financially feasible. 

Senator CooK. Governor, the other day I had a conversa
tion with many employees at the Armco Steel P lant in my 
State who are 'members of the AFL-CI01 ( I might also say 
the Kentucky Medieal Association is meeting' in Louisville 
this week.) 

The one question they asked me is your attitude about a 
national health insurance program, because they do not want 
to be included in a national insurance program. They worked 
hard and negotiated long to have one of the finest health 
programs that anybody could have. They are very concerned 
about the attitude that the politician has about a national 
health insurance program. 

This s11rprised me. As a matter of fact, it surpri8ei;l me so 
m'U.ch that I got a copy of their program from management 
so that I could read it * * * 

* * • * * * * 
Now, I am wo.ndering how you feel about that national 

health insurance philosoph:y, as it applies to progralll8 
that are now ~xistent, withm the cprporate structure and 
within the labor structure, where they feel their health pro
grams will stand in jeopardy if they are included in a mass 
Federal health program so that they may not have the bene
fits that they feel they now do hue. 

Mr. R ocKF.FELLER. I understand exactly what you are say
ing, and I share with those individuals the concern which 
they have in the preservation of the oppc;~rtunities which they 
enjoy in their own health insurance pl,im. . 

At the same time, I have to say that I t~in,k.~ere are two 
fundamental requirements for the quality of opportunity 
in this country. On.e is good educ~tion1 and the o~her is good 
health. Every citizen needs good educ,ation and ~ health 
if he is going to be able to maximize his own pQt~nbal., 

We studied this question of health insuranc~, and par.tiou
larly for catastrophic illness in the early days Qf the admin
istration. I had some studies made before I became Governor. 
I started with the concept of approaching it on a State basis, 
that we should have a State health insurance plan built 
around the corporate plan::; contributory to both corp9ration 
and individual, but with latitude for individu!ll plp.ns, ~nd 
then with State assistance to those who either were non
employed by a corporation, or whe~ a small ~orpol'a.tion 
did not have the capacity to do it, where the State was going 
to supplement. · 

41-217 0- 74 - 6 
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Now, this was an inte~· 

~rouble was it added so \l PlAn, and a good _{>lan but the 
m New york as dist. tmuc to the cost of domg b . 
~hat we feel we could ~t fr~m other parts of the c:::nrr;,ess 
,h:r ~ompt:titive positio~owi~h~~ StaStte without jeopardR'~ 

re~ore, In 1960 I mad er ates. 
therd should be national he:lti? .first recommendation that 
ase on the private plans I~surance for the aged but 

v~oped, and incorporating th whichdhad alread~ bem.' de-
:o~ld :!ere. was a necessity, ~s;Ja~n whot !Jlaking it, except 

Now them tsto he~p contribute for the ;;dir~ ~dhe Gl overnment 
th ' ave udied this . , • VI ua . 
·-' e[._Jtave ~om~ along. I thi:J!\hn~e. I followed the plans as 

o,.. ~l<ls, which Is terrib1 . a one or the other as 
~~h~ing, dbl!t the delive~ i/s~:-Ii!: 1wfe. all think aboul~~= 

Is, an If you pum se IS a very majo 
~?-ah~inghthe service e~d~~ni[ yi~to ~he health .field wftC:~ 

W
ic Isw athashappened ' u JUst push the prices up 

e have been in a ve . . ' 
s;atr· But it is difficult ~h difficult period in the United 
~h i owi;r. evol~ing and exp!ria~'Ye go about things sort 

j thi!fkun. ~tIs pretty expensi~eon I~ It gets us there i,n 
what has ~ ave to work out an intelli ;ayj . . . 
in this d n done, and industry and gel bt p han, hmldmg on 

' one a maani.fiee t . b a or ave pion d tunity to oth ~·· n Jo ' and extend th. eere 
from the Go:~n ~ contributory basis, butis:i~he oppor-
atfo~. '!hat is not e~i:~ ~o l~re~ that the Governm!~f~~~ 
our ation. es roy the .fiscal integrity of 

PRAYERs IX n_ S S " .r UBLJC CHOOLS 

men enator Allen sought to elicit fro 
ts on the question of prayers in; ~!'· Rhkefeller specific state-

Senator ALLEN Th u Ic sc ools : 
was you~ attitude. abo~to!~i~nsubject that I. wanted to cover 
:nat Is your attitude on th~~rl prayers m public schools. 

r. RocKEFELLER. Well I b . . 
took office there w . ' eheve llJ. prayer A d h 
State Th . ere prayl'rs i th : . n w en I 

a~ ;o th~:~:::~~~~~!~disi~ th:npde~\1;r:d~h~~e i11~~~ 
. e~ator ALtEN. Haven't . 

~titutiOnal amendment th t you at one time advocated 
ml{ubRoclic buildings, publi: s~:~~jP~rmit voluntary p:a;~~ 

r. ltEFELLER. I don't k 
::;.e~~:lr:~t~ I believe' in it. TJ:~~ ~hi~kihted and amend-

s · ave a vocated enator ALLEN I t. 
pared ?Y the Lib~ary ~f Jg on pag_e 264 of this book P 
you-did state h' 't· ongress, m 19()4 'he- f, . re
constitutional . am~~~OSI tion in: ~reat~r det!lil s~ppe:rtn?g to 
school d men providing f ' Ing a 

s un er certain conditions. or prayer 1D the public 
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Sehator Allen continued his questioning the next day : 
Senator ALLEN. Y este;rday I asked you about your advocacy 

of a constitutional amendment that would under certain cir
cumstances psrm~t voluntary prayers in public schools and 
you did not at that time recall having taken a ~ition. Have 
you sines checked to find what your attitude in the past has 
been~ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. I could n(1t find ~ny place where I actu
ally recommended a constitutional amendment. 

• * • * * * • 
Senator ALLEN. Now, this compilation of some of yoltr 

public statements prepared by the Library of Congress on 
page 265 does give this account of your advocacy of the con
stitutional &lllendment, and I might say that I st rongly favor 
a constitutional amendment in this area, but three principles 
were stated by you as a C'l'iteria in support of a constitutional 
amendment permittin~ school prayer. 

One is participtttion by the student on a voluntary basis. 
Two is the nondenominational nature of the prayer. 
And (c) the right of each school board to make its own 

determinat ion as to the use of the prayt-r which conforms to 
the principles of (a) and (b). 

Would that be in line with your- present views~ 
Mr. RocKEI"ELLER. I was wrong. I did advoeate, Senator. 

I did not remember. 
On February 7, 1964, at a news conference in the Medford 

Airport in Connecticut I said as follows: What I think that 
should be done is that CongNt~ should hold hearing\!! on this 
sub~<lt so that the America.n 'people can effectively express 
in a tangib)~ Wt\Y their concern and .feeling about the subject. 
Then out of those .beatings I feel confident that an amend· 
ment could be dev~l~ped which would permit on the basis 
of f:ree choice prayers and Bible studies in the schools. 

Senator ALLEN. And you are still of that view~ 
Mr. Roo:KEF.EJ.LEtt. Yes. 

REVENUE SHARING 

One witnesS before the Committee described Mr. Rockefeller as the 
"godft~-the1; of revenue sharing." In re&ponse to question!'! from mem
bers of the .Om;nmittee, Mr. Rockefeller indicated his belief that the 
extensimi of the general revenue sharing ~rog~am was "i.Ipp~,rative." 
He alsO supported th~ CQllcept of cpnv.ertU)._g ca~_gorlcal grant& into 
block grants, and suggested that all matcl\i,ng fund ' prov~sions be 
removed from gTan;1i:Q-a.id programs. 

Senator Coon:.. Governor, in your discussions with Senator 
Hatfield, you talked abont solutions to the econ6mic problems. 

Do you find that-and I also make a parallel to the remarks 
by Senator Pell this morning in regard to the Lockheed vote, 
it is imperative in your mind as the :former four-tenn Gov
ernor for the State of New York, now a nominee for the Vice 
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;residency of the United Sta 
xtend revenue sharing to the ~' that the Congress move t(J 
Mr. RocKEFELLE Th t~_~-tes ~ . 

acclepht.the word uf~per:thr~r~ "Imperative." All right. I will 
t mk m Jf f · 1 d yse , or two reaso .t . . 

c u e categorical grants bein ns, I Is .Imperative if you in-
part of t~at concept. In other g mdde mto block g-rants as 
fw outrJght grant by Co wor s, tevenue sharmg was a 
~a~~ money comes through~h:et~ ~ Stadtes. The big ~ulk 

If . ' an some categorical 
. the Congress were to . 

f1/:ary-seconda.ry educatiQ~u~o~hhie hnto dblock. grants for 
areas, tbt\t It would re g er e uca,tion for cer-

tlt~~ rhtrictions and all the ~o~hi~he ;remendo!fs. complexity 

S 
t at would answer th · hag und provisiOns I think 

enator CooK I wo. ld e. pomt .t t I was try,i.ng to make 
i/·~h~ ~roceedi~~ beca~e 1t~ ~x~nte~upft you at th_is stag~ 

.I Is Imperative that r P!l o that questi<>n was 
this Senator believes it eh:~Ide shanng be continued, which 
fhat you are really ta]~ a~ th~n do J:OU ~ot believe that 
o ah education revenue sharing ut Is movmg m the direction 
we ave had in two comm Pt~ogram to mateh the success 
governments? . um Ies, two States, two local 
Mr.Roc~LLU Ve . 

• * . * ry de~ltely, Senator. Very definitely. 

Mr. RoCJtEFELLER I h * * • 
closest to the peo 1~ is tiFpen to believe that the government 
am very strong &r locale best govunment and therefore I 
under my administratio g~rnment: So New York State' 
local government to a ~, c stantly IIi<ll'eased State aid t~ 
!hxes the State c~llects ~!~bhkre 62 cents of e-very dollar in 
1 em meet their respt>~i.;.;c to local government to help 

th:e!"m'::n~r~tumber one a~?~; !}1 ~~~J:i~l~h:t th~ local 
mw~ ~ think.i:i~:~J~t capita going back to loca~~~~~r~~ 
t . se the Income tax be . . 
axi It is a progressive tax cause It Is a !air ta.x, a broad base 

ra estate tax that loc l ' and We felt It was fairer than the 
or th~ir purposes. So thisg?vernment had to use primaril : 

creNase In our expenditures IS 7here the largest share of in~ 
ew York State . wen . 

amount of money it s I~n~umber 4 7 among States in the 
~o we are on the top Jf thes Ils~r o~apita Oh St~_~-te government. 

g~tmt, and the bottom of the lis;'hat whe gtv~ to local gov
;ehrnment expenditures. on w at 'we do for State 

ave to say to . . 

be
ment .has to do mJ:e{nsirh' Ind~y opt· ini.on the Federal Govern-

autifull · h e tree ton m which 
m.ent get yl Wit revenue-sharintr which .1· toyhoul started so 

c oser to the 1 15' 8 e !p govern 
unrestricted funds so th!~1he, meet their responsibilities with 
ly to the benefit of the peopl~S:t funth dsl canl Ibe used responsive-

* * e oca evel. 
• * • • * 
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Mr. RocKEFELLER. I would like to mention one more thing, 
Senator Allen, if I might, in connection with this. It is not 
only direct Federal expenditures but in the laws that are writ
ten by the Congress, signed by the President'., there are man
dated expenditures by local government ana State govern
ment to match these, so that there is a secoodary factor that 
you forced & looal government to spend more money. That 
needs to be reviewed, plus the fact in the whole series of legis
lative acts now mandated tnpen~ on private ehte'Pprise in 
relation to safety, in relation to ecology, and so forth. 

I think we have to reexamine those because there are many 
industries now paying up to 33 percent capital costs for one 

· or another of these very important program:s. But, I think we 
have to say can we postpone for a period eertain steps that are 
being taken~ 

Senator ALLEN. You do plan to exert your best efforts and 
coopera..tiol}. with the President to see that the Federal Gov
ernment does have a balanced budget for the fiscal year start-
ingJuly1,1975? · 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Yes, sir, I do, and I just have to add this 
other one thing: that I thinlt it would be -very useful if Con
gress when they pass legislation said this is what it is going 
to cost the Federal Governm~rtt, this is what it is going to 
cost State and local governments, and tl\is is what it 1s gt>ing 
to cost J1rivate enterprise, so you put those figures into the law 
too so everyone clin take a look at it. 

Senator ALLEN. Well, the revenue sharing program elim
inated a lot of matjjhing for Federal grants. 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Vetyhelpful. 
Senator ALLEN. You thought that that was wise exp~rtdi-

ture of taxpayers' fnnds ~ · · 
Mr. RoCKEFELLER. Yes, sir. And, if you get categoricsJ 

grant!3· put into block grants and you say the number from 
over 1,000 down to 50 or 60, you are gotng to eliminate an 
awful lot()£ layers of government sttticture. A good friend of 
mine, bne Governor out West, in cohnectidn with the water 
qltality__!_thi's is an area I have been very interested in-is a 
believer in cleaning up our own waters, and he has to have 
two staffs. One staff is to answer the questions, fill out the 
forms f(ff Washifigton1 mb.ke the application!'! and redo them, 
and so forth. 

The other staff is to carry out the program in the State in 
which he resides. 

TAXES 

0 apitril Gains T ax 
On September 23, 1974, Mr. Rockefeller was questioned as to the 

tax recornmendati.QI\S he made to the New York State Legislature and 
the impact these recommendations might have on Mr. Rockefeller's tax 
liabi1~1 with particul~J.r emphas~s on New York State's ta:xation of 
capital gains. On September 24, Mr. Rockefeller responded in full to 
these questions. 
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Mr. Rocnli'JILLEB. * * * 

dt] as to the inc . Senator Cook in ired C 

wa;:f:~t!ri~ ... ~ ~= ~: £;rt£~::~ r:!'!f~'"; 
8 , Since there w · 

y or~ ~tate, the three f:.c~ sep~ra~ capital gains tax in New 
administration also m' asesd m Income tax rates dur' a m. . . crease taxes . Ing my 
1970I~:~~n~~C:£:::a~ onFcadpitai ;~;::P~!~t ghf::: ~ffec~n~, 
1969. e e eral minimum tax en tedc ~n 

Th . . ac m 
e mirumum tax · .. 

perce;'lt in 1972. ' Initially 8 percent, was increased t 
Th1rd, the pe o 6 

to be inc} ded . ~entage of long term ca . t 1 . 
percent tou60 m mcome subject to tax waPI .a gams required . 

percent. s Increased from 50 
EaJce~t8 Proftt8 T(U)J 

Mr. Rockefeller profF d 
regard to ener . c e~ a suggestion for an e 
capital. gy omparues as a means of encour x~ P~ofits tax with 

ag~ng remvestment of 
Mr. RocKEFELLER * * * I 

back to a question that Ch . advocated, and maybe this 
vocated last y~ar there sh~~abeCannon asked before l::d. 
energy comparues for th . an excess profits t~x 
~~~g;h~~ob1its, important}; ;;~~~;::;:n t~at they ~id ha~: 

. ecause of the tre d r,r mcreases m valu 
!Jlent I~ new production fro~en ous reqmremeuts for inves;~ :! my Judgment a lot of that :w jd~~s of ener~, and that 
~usehour dependence on importsou1· I~ the Umted States 
n e ave now go f s growmg. 

the time of th bo n~ rom 27 percent of i . 
$25 billion a ;ea!i~t~xt;,~.percent now, and~::~~~~! at 
be~ and we are going to h~-I mean imJ?orting oil pr:;d~ 

aSance of payments. e a very senous problem on 
o that there · d 

petroleum d IS a ouble reason to want 
through neS: p~~d~nd gas th:ough standar~ :r:,~~d:. more 
shale, or oil sands res, making gas out of coal oi'l est, ofr 
~ d . . ' ou 0 0 o that Is goin t t k 

:~ould be a provision~ this is ~a lot of capital: I think there 

in~r~~i~~ a/r~~::r~;jt says th~i£ ti:er::le!~~!~f~~h;re 
and working capital the usthssential dividends and inten:{ 
~axes, but if they ar~ not usedv f wo~Ld be subiect to normai 

urpose, then I would have or at, .hut for some other 
subJect to an excess profit t to say I thmk they should be 

T"~ 1 s ax. ......, ncreaae 1 

~ei?-ator liATFIELb W 
this time~ · ould you support a tax I·n 

Mr R crease at 
• • OCKIJP]i;LLEit Th t . 
I~cr.ease. . a IS where I am coming t th o e tax 

t See also dtscusston under "Inftatlon" 
I!UfWa. 
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Now, we come to the que,stion of tax increase, as to how 
the monies, the gross natiOnal product should be used. And 
while I majored in economics, I am not an economist, but I 
do think that with these tremendous shifts that are taking 
place in the world-and I did not mention raw materials, 
but that is another one that is coming' into this same area, 
along with food and energy-there are very large demands on 
our economic system for increased productivity. We have 
short supplies in many areas. · 

The capital market at the present time has dried up to 
a considerable degree, and that is one of the reasons why we 
have these great pressures on the interest rates, because the 
demand has been for borrowed money, because they have not 
either had the earnings, or been able to sell securities, either 
common stock, preferred stdck, and in many cases float bond 
issues. 

Now, this is particularly true of the utility companies, and 
they have been caught in a very serious bind. So that I would 
think generally speaking that we have got to channel more 
of our gross national product into capita1 formation for in
vestment in new production, and that the past percentages 
are not going to be enough. and therefore perhaps we have 
got to slow down some on consumer goods during this period, 
and on Government spending. 

So that this bringS me to the tax increaSe. Certainly, a 
tax increase would help cut down on inflation pressures, but 
I am not sure that cutting expenditure~ would not have 
the same effect, and that better to have the capital rather 
thai?- going int.o expenditures of Govetnmen~going into 
capital productiOn. 

That is a lona story to try to answer your question, but 
that is a little bit, Senator Allen, what you were talking 
about, inflation, and how do I view it, and I think that is 
how I view it. 

Senator HATF1ELD. You would not rule out the possibility 
of an increase in taxes as one method of halting inflation at 
this time¥ 

Mr. RoCKEFELLER. I am not sure that I do riot think there 
should be tax reforms, because in a period of inflation in
equities are bound to result from rising prices, and I think 
one of the most serious things is that the people in this coun
try should feel there are inequiti~, that one segment of so
ciety is doing better, the other one is penalized. 

Investment TaaJ Oredits 
Mr. Rockefeller endc:>rsed an investment tax credit for individuals . 

Mr. Roc:s;EFELLER. It seems to me that since we give the 
corporate structure an investment tax credit, that if we want 
more funds to go into savings, we have to give the individual 
an investment tax credit or incentive so that it is to his ad
vantage to save. Then we can get funds into the banks, and 
the building and loans. and into the credit unions, and as a 
direct result of that advantage and as a direct result of the 
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mcrease in sa vin h 

. ~orne down. gs, t en the interest rate will autdmaticall 
Afzmmum Taw ~ tl. W y 

1 or ·ne eolthy 
Senator ALLEN D h 

w~th • · 0 you t en fa · · 
Mr ~~~matter what the source :frh~c mmi:num tax for the 

raised · '""'~Jo;LJ.ER. I think frank! orne · 
if a It, I tlunk ther-e's a lot of m .yt, .Senator, now that you 

person that h h eri In that ~t possible for hi as f:o b capacity to have resou~oncept because 
Income from an m qy tax-exempt bonds ces and makes 
for~ tax. And l ~l?;:k s:h~rc.e and wo~lld thena~! t ~it\}o 
cos~~=~~ A part o~~ tax ;:o~~:i:~t:1>fhat might we'i I>! 
called mini LLEN. ~U, .do you think that a~. 
need~ mum tax Is high enough . da present the so-

M n or Is t\ equate to fill the 
. r. ~t.OOKEFEL~~ I , 

thSg as a minimum tax. wasn t aware. that there was sucll 
enator ALI..EN. Yes Tl . a 

:~eitb.~h: ~h:~eit's b~n ;:[d ~h!t s~J~~~e!~nimum tax on 
have a so-called :;tr~ means of getting remedi orebloopholes 

l\!r R _ mJmmum tax. es, ut we do 
that . OhCKE~Jo:LL~R. I assmue when 

S 
you ad m mmd a flat . . you were suggesting th' 

enator .4.-LLE • mimm1,1m-t Is 
Mr. RocxEF ~. Ye~. No matter what the . 

~i~. what the d~d;~~lfo~ m~::.~· ~~at the sou:~:~fei:o~~o:'ae~ 
S 

Imum tax paid~ ' ere would be at least an 
enator ALLEN, 1;'" es. a:: 

~r: ROCKEFELLER Th t' 
thmkmg that it has.mertt sf~he one I r~ponded to positivel 
. Senator ALLEN. What d' om t~e pomt of view of 't y, 

swns on the book 0 you think of th eqm y. 
enough, sufficien s? Do you think that's a~rese.nt ~a~pr~vi-
:~~epr!bJ: it coul~t ~~ ~~i~~~e? 1v~:til~tfout c~~~i~. i~~~f~ 

M. YRin? any Income tax. lave many millionaires 
. I. ocxF.FJ-;LLER Well I 

~~f t~~~kgf~a;~~a~~u_h:;t~e j~~l~~fd ~r:~i;h~ 7J:ul1 be that 
have to sa:y that I mi~mu~m would be necessa' en would 
therefore this sh lddoben t thi~lk the present tax ry. So I. would 

ou considered. . covers It, and 

URBA!If DEVELOPMENT 

. ¥r .. Rockefeller told th Co . 
Cities Is an extrem 1 . e mmittee that the red 
of such social rrobi y ditficdult problem that will ;vel?p~ent of inner 
to the h · ems as rug abuse and equire the solution 
the wo~k ~s£c:hepNb1emys of ~roviding dee~:h~du_catioHn in addition 
and gave his . ew ork State Urban De usmg. e explained 
housmg crun:h~ws on the steps that might be t:k!op:n~nlt Corporation, 

. , n o so ve the eurrent 
Sena~or PELL. you touch . 

grants m Federal aid and ;! ear~Ier oh the question of block 
r VIew t at they are desirable. 
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We are £!iced, as you know here in our country with the 
·fact that many of our inner cities are becoming black and 
suburbia remams white. 

I£ you have block grants many local goverrttnents will put 
money where the voice is and where the wealth is and where 
the vote isJ because the ghetto areas are very poor when it 
comes to fielding a vote; and this is one of the problems 
with the block grants because the money does not go where 
Congress intends it. 

How would you handle this problem of upgrading the cen-
tral core areas of the city~ 

Would you support the idea of a greater Federal direct 
contribution to the education protess, or what would you do 9 

Mr. ROOKEFELLER. Well, we set up in New York here a 
development corpot'a.tion, which corporation has the power 
of condemnation, the power to sell bonds, and the power to 
overrule local zoning regulations. 

We ran into the same suburban problems you are talking 
about. But the group in that organization has come to the 
conclusion that you cannot do, for instance, rehabilitation of 
existing homes unless you do a large area and unless the serv
ices in that area of the dty are also raised to a level that is 
going to be commensurate with the needs of the peopl&
otherwise your efforts will fail-so that it is a total commun
itY'approach. 

I feel very strongly that it's necessary to reestablish the 
vitlality and integrity of these core area& to make them areas 
where people can live in a decent environment at\d bring up 
their children in a decent environment. There has to be total 
approach, but that involves control of drugs. It involves prob
lems in education, and it involves problems in housing, and 
also very serious problems in helping the people within these 
areas to get training for themselves that permits them to 
take advantage of the opportunities. It is an extremely diffi-
cult problem. 

• • • • • • • 
Mr. RocKEFELLER. * * * We had had this housing finance 

agency which was designed primarily to sponsor-! mean to 
put up money for privately sponsored or municipally spon
sored housing, low and middle mcome. 

But the sponsors were drying up. So we figured the Gov
ernment itself had to go into the sponsorship. So we devel
oped this corporation after a studr which had the power to 
become sponsors as well as fintmciers ; had the power to sell 
its own bo'lids; it had the power to condemn property; it. 
had the power to override local zoning; it had the power to 
override local building codes, all of which were obstaclP.s to 
large-scale development. 

• • • • * • • 
Senator HATFIELD. * * * You have been interested in hous

ing and,. as you know, today we are in a very serious housing 
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crunch, probfl.bly as much as what has historically been the 
problem Q_f the lower economic groqps. 

What would you suggest today as to how we would solve 
and meet the problems that we have in the housing area in 
light of the high interest rates, the shortage of building materialt~, and so forth~ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Well, building materials are not as short 
now as they were, because housing slowed down. I think 
money is really the heart of the problem, the high interest 
rates, and lack of money. This gets back, I think, partly to this 
fundamental question of the capital formation m this coun
try. The capital markets of this free society are at the mo
ment in vm-y bad shape; the high interest rates which result 
from scarcity of money, and a rapid effort to expand both 
inventory and plant by producers of goods and services who 
we~ unabl~, either through earnings, or through the sale of 
stock preferred, or even buyers have hlld to borrow from banks. 

So you have had an unusual situation where corporations 
are competing at a very high level for borrowi~ and then 
the hanks have paid higher interest rates, and then they have 
this new floating interest rate which is syphoning money out 
of the savings accounts and out of the-what do you call 
them-il&ving.s and loan associations. 

So that, we are in a totally new very serious situation. 
There is no one single simple answer. Traditionally, housing 
in this country was built by private ca.Pital. Then the Govern~ 
ment has tried to come in1 first low mcome housing to help 
on low income, and then low income and middle income holiSing. 

I played a very active part in this in New York State. I 
mentioned the Dunbar Apartments which my father had 
built 50, 60 years ago in Harlem. It was the first attempt by 
private citizens to build low jncome housing. The apartments 
were great, but the undertaking was a financial disaster. But the hollsing is still there. 

So with that background ·we developed housing and fi
nancing in. New York State to try to get ItlOney, low interest 
money mto privately sponsored housing, or philanthropically 
through the church or community and also through the 
Urban Development Corporation. 

Then the 2a6 money which the Congress adopted, that was 
very helpful from the point of view of local government sub
sidizing interest. rates, but the problem was they were mak
ing 30-year commitments every time they underwrote a rate, 
and as the rate went up, the government ..• 

I remember our former colleague, George Romney saying 
at one point that they now bad over $100 l:iillion of full com
mitments in 236 money, and that the program could not go on. 

So "\Ve had not found the sound way to do it. 
I personally think that for the long run there has got to be 

some means for channeling savings more etlectively into the 
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Mr. ROCKEFELLER. It is not true, sir, and I am very grateful 
to President Ford for having caused an investigation to be 
made immediately when that rumor was brought to the White 
House when he was considering his nominee and turned it 
over to Mr. Jaworski and the FBI and they came back with a 
totally negative answer. 

Mr. Rockefeller expressed great admiration for the American sylil 
tern's ability to deal with the Watergate matter. He had special praist 
for the role of Congress in helping to restore the confidence of the 
American people in the constitutional processes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Rockefeller, in an early May 1973 
Republican Governors Conference you praised Mr. Nixon's 
dealing with the Watergate situation by stating, "He is deal
ing with it in a very forthright way." 

Now, in retrospect would you say that that statement is 
still valid today or would you desire to amend it ? 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. No. I would have to amend it. 
I feel very badly to say-I thought that was what he was 

doing, but subsequent events provPd that I was not informed 
and that was not the case. . 

The CHAmM:AN. In Februfl,ry of 1974 you stated that 
"Those who would harass and drive. the President from office 
~y resignation would not only circumvent but abrogate the 
Constitution of the United States." ' 

Do you believe that the motive of t~e Select Committee on 
the Pr~idel).tial Campaign Activities, known as the Water
gate Committee, was to harass and drive the President from 
office by resignation ? 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. No. I consider what the S~nate com
mittee did and what the House Judiciary Conu,nittee did 
which was within the framework of the Constitution, I was 
referring to public and private statements made by many 
people and written by many writers that he should get out. 

I was asked at one time to head a committee of Republicans 
to go to him and demand he resign. I felt what had happened 
should come out. The publi~ should know. And I think the 
House Judiciary Committee, in this culminating action which 
it took, did a great deal to restore the confidence of the 
American people in a constit"\ltional system, in the capacity 
of the CongreSs to function eff«;>ctively. And then with the 
revelation which came in the lust days of those ~earings
w'hen the entire committee voted unanimously to render an 
opinion of impeachment on two or three counts. 

I thought the process had then been carri~d out in the most effective way. 
I think the Supreme Court deserves tremendous credit for 

their unanimous decision, that they had to turn the tapes over. 
I think that was part of this constitutional process. Both work together. 

Then the resignation and his acceptance of the pardon, I 
think culminated the whole thing and is a proof of the guilt. 
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VII. SPECIAL ISSUES BEARING ON THE 
QUALIFICATIONS OF THE NOMINEE 

POTENTIAL CoNFLICTS OF INTEREST OF THE NOMINEE 

Probably the single most troublesome and central issue in the Com
mittee's hearings and consideration of the nominee's qualifioations, fit
ness, and capability to hold the Office of Vice President of the United 
State~ was. t~e conflict-of-mterest questioD; and its broad ramifica.
tions-:a. key public policy considerat l.Oil made acutely more important 
by the vast wealth and business holdings nationwide and worldwide of 
Gover.n~r Rockefeller and his family. 

Throughout the Committee's hearings that question became a focal 
point for Committee members, f.Qr the nominee, and for witnessesj in 
an obvious recognition that the potential melding of great wealth and 
economic power with the great political power of the Vice Presidency 
or Presidency was worthy of considerable thought, attention. and ulti
mate judgment. 

Consistently in the background in the consideration of most ques
tions during the hearings was the full realization that probably never 
before had a Committee of the Congress or the Congress itself ever been 
confr~>nted with a heavier responsibility in a confirmation :proceeding. 
There was the obvious fact that never before in American history has a. 
member of a great family, one probably possessing greater wealth and 
broader business interests than any in this country, been this close to 
achieving the second, or possibly ultimately the first highest office in 
this land. 

The Committee felt very deeply its unique responsibility : that each 
of its members and ultimately each Member of Congress is charged by 
the Twenty-fifth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States 
with substituting his or her individual judgment for those of each and 
every American voter (currently more than 98 million) to whom the 
task of electing a Vice President has always fallen during our country's 
198-year history, with a single exception-the confirmation of Con
gressman Gerald R. Ford as Vice President of the United States 
1 year ago. 

The Committee began its consideration of the conflict-of-interest 
question with the premise that the Constitution sets out no gttidelines 
for the President or Vice President in this area. Neither has the Con
gress enacted conflict-of-intere,st laws tQuching those two offices as 
it has done for Members of Congress and for officials of the execu
tive departm.ents. The Committee was keenly aware of the fact that 
in a normal national election process, such questions and their impact 
would be answered by the electorate at the voting booths by its choos
ing both a President and Vice President. 

(91) 
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diffE}:r. In ad4ition to his direct ans'Yer aqove~ the no~inoo's .response 
was that the gen~rd questipn was a basic one in the confirmation hear-

ini!S. . Wheu asked by Chah·man Cannon how he, ~s Vice President, could 
avwd even. the apJ!earance of conflict of interest in light of his and his 
family's fina.ncia.l holdings, Mr. Rockefeller maintained that his indi
vidual econoroip. power has been greatly exa:ggerated. He pointed out 
that he wields no control over the ff\.mily trusts.of which he is a bene
ficiary or over the assets of the Rockefeller Brothers Foundation. 
Nor, h~. said, are the funds of the Rockefeller Foundation in any way 
controlled by his family. · 

Additjonally his contentiQil was that the Rockefeller corporations · 
be~ by his grandfather, John D. Rockefeller, Sr., have moved "from 
private family ownership to the corporate st111cture with a multitude 
of stockholders." He further said: 

. . . Today management of American corporations are not 
controlled by some family or individual force outside. They 
are ~ple who have worked their way up through the com
pany. They are very independent individuals, and there is 
not this net worth of control which is popularly conceded .... 

. . . I am not beholden to any interest or to any person. 
Should I be confirmed in thif! jQb, my sole and only criteria 
for decision on any subject wou1d be what I felt in my best 
judgment, based on the length of experience, lifetime or the 
experience, was the best interest of the plwple of the United 
States of America. . . . 

Mr. Rockefeller stated that the influence of his family as board 
members of various foundations and corporations is mmimal. He 
claimed the maximum total holdings of the Rockefeller families in any 
single company (oil holdings) are 2.06 per~nt of the outstanding 
stock. · . 

He further contended that he owned no Chase Manhattan Bank 
stock himself and the trusts of which he is a beneficiary own none 
outright. Mr. Rockefeller added that the trusts do hold a portion of 
the stock of Rockl'fl'llN' C!'ntl'r. and that Rockefeller Cent.P.r has hold
ings in the Chase Manhattan Bank, of which his brother, David, is the 
chief executive officer. As to bank control, he assured the Committee 
that the total holdings of the Rockefeller f~mily outright and in the 
trusts represent 2.54 percent of Chase Manhattan stock. 

The question of wha.t apprQpria.te steps, if any, should be required 
by the Committee to deal affirmatively with the underlying question 
of a possibility or appearance of a conflict of interest posed by the 
nominee's tremendous wealth and business holdings~ personally and 
family.rwise

1 
was explored consistently throqghout the hearings. 

DISCUSSION ON QUESTIONS 3 AND 4 

Blind Trr.ut, PUblic Di&cwsure Alternatives 
The diroot .alternatives, ~ set forth more prec}sely in questions 

No. 3 and 4 above, drew var1ed c~mments f!Om ~Vltnesses a~d Com
mittee members during the heanngs but httle m substantive con
clusions because of the complexities of the facts a.t hand. 

41-217 0 - 74 - 7 
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Th~ Congress over the years as a part ·of the confirmation proceal 
has required'of various nominees for' high executive department o~ 
where conflicts appear lik~ly (1) that the nominee's stock and/011-
busi:p.ess holai~ be placed in a blind trust 1Vith profits eventually 
going to_,the beneficiary, or { 2) that such stocks and holdings .be pla~ 
in a blind trust where a charity was a beneficiary <Jf profits, ·or (8) 
that the noJllinee be required to engage in actual divestiture. 

Bu.t the obvious problems in the case of Governor Rockefeller bel;
came almost immediately a.J?parent. As statea by Qhail'inan Canhoit~ 
the question of the meaningfulness of a blind trust where the h(Jldin.gs 
are .so broad m.ight be al~ost moot. Or more s'liccinctly, would .th1s
deVJ,ce accomplish the desired purpqse ·of a ''trust that was blmd" 
where the assets are ~ great that the;( cannot be shifted easily froth 
the nominee's kn'owle·dgt! or vii!w? 

Blind Trust 0/fer.-Governor Rockefell# offered to meet this issue 
directly in his opening statement to the Committee on Sep~IQ.ber 23 
by suggesting the establishment of a blind trust. He said! 

• "' "' I have created· a blind trust with Morgan Guaranty Truat 
Co., and should I be c6rtfirmed and shoul<} Congress req:uest it, 
I will he glad to put all of my securities that I own outright 
in that blind trust !or the duration. And I will only keep in 
mypwn name real estate in the United States and art. 

·· Now, I will 'also request the trustees of the two trusts created 
by my father, of which I am a lifetime beneficiary, I will re
quest !Jlem to treat me as if'they were a blind trust during the duration. 

Qu,estioning of various Congressional and public witnesses broaght 
no support fOr the blind .trust approach because, as Chairman Cannon pomted out-

If they (the holdings) are placed in a trust, he certainly 
is goipg to know what they consi.st of, ·~IJ.ll·~, t~;y. are very 
substantial holdings in a nu.mber of,big cq¥tpames in this 
country .... 

Di'IJeBtiture Question.-'l.'he question of actual divestiture came up 
obliquely with respect to whether the cotttUct-of~interest laws should 
be _'specifically applit:lable to the President and Vice President and 
whether 'in this particular instance some form of divestiture should 
be r~uired. There was no affirmative suggestion at any time that 
ditesbtqre could '?e a realist;ic approach ~nsi~ring tha i:ilunen~ity ~f 
the nbm1nee's busmess holdmgs and the possible e~ts such dnrestz
ture mi~ht have in the business W<>rld or some phases of the econamy. 

Publw 'Dia'cloaure Queation."--The next alternative oonsid'ered was 
the publie disclosure of the nominE!e's broad holdings, ~thing re
quested by the Committee and promptly agreed to by the nominee. 
This information was spread on the public r'ecord by Go\'ernor 
Rockefeller at th~ Se~tember 23 hearing and additio:r;tally on Novem
ber 13. The n.ommee s statements showed a personal net Worth of 
$621,6 miliion plus a lifetime income from two trusts with total assets 
of $116 million, and estimates were that total holdings of the Roclro
feller family probably approached $1% billion. 
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is an open book and it would have long since been uncovered 
and that would have been the end. Therefore I can only say 
that the e:r~ence can be useful • • • 

CONCLUSION 

Blind Tt?U8t Establishment Not Required 
To resolve the conflict·of-interest question, the Committee voted 

unanimously, in executive session on November 22 not to ~ite Gov
ernor' RockefeJler to establish a blind trust for his holdings as he had 
offered to do. ill his Sept4mber 23 te$timo~y. 

It was the Commit~'~ j1,1f.igment that in the absence of such a 
blind-trust requirement ().) Governor Rockefeller could he expected 
to act in the national interest vis-a•vis );lis ~ciop!.l 'arid/ or family's 
financial ii)terests, arid '(2) that the Committee1 the Congress, and the 
American people should rely on his 15 years m public elective office 
of the first (ami later the second) largest State in the Union as the 
best indication that he would not act contrnrv to the best interests of 
the people of this country. • 

LoA:NS AND GIFTS MADF; BY MR. RocKE~LLER 

Orte of the significant issues developed during the course of the 
confirmation hearings of Nelson A. Rockefeller to be Vice President 
of the United States concerns the loans and gifts he presented to 
various public officials during their periodlt of government ~rvir.e, 
and to. ot~ ~ith.er involvE!d in gove:t;nment or aetive in the ,I!riv.te 
sector m society. 

Questions .~f legality, propri~y t &nd nioraJ vq.lue are ~g;tpJ:j.cit if\ 
these transacbons. 

Governor Rockefeller made the folJowing lOIWs or giftS to vadQV.S 
indiyftiduals and offered the accomp~pying explal)fltion for each lo~ 
or gt . : 

LOANS 

RichardS. Aldrich--- ------------------------- ---------- t~6, 000 
My first cousin and long-time clQSe friend and Q.Ssociaw; 
former New York City Councilman and unsalaried member 
of State Housing Finance Agency; private citizen at time 
of loan. 

lVinthrop I.Lldrich _________________________________ _____ $1~,000 

My deceased uncle who was the closest to us in my mothe.:'s 
family; former United St~ Ambassador to Court of St. 
James's; private citizen at the time of the loan. 

Robert B.I.Lrul er8on _____________________________________ $60,000 

A long-time friend and former Federal Cabinet officer; pri-
vate citizen at the time of loan. · 
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$6,000 

(}eorge A. DudleY-----------------1----;~i~;~fi~~ -;~~~-;-Chief 
A friend and associate of mkrStt ~:ncounCll 'on Architecture; 
Executiv~ .Officer, .New fl~~n. a 
private cltlzen at tlme o ·- _, .... - $~, 500 

,John J. ou,;,~iay-~ .. :----~--------i~:;d,';~~~~!'City 
A close friend a~d forme~~errvate citizen at time of loan. 
Transit Authorlty mem r ' pr $60 (}()(} 

. ------------------------ ' 
Wallace K. H arns~n-----------.- for over forty years; .former 

An intimate friend and £siC::r~American Affairs durmg the 
Director <?f the 9.ffice 0 time of loan. 
1940'S j prJ.vat;e.elt~ a~ ~ •t. , \"\•' ' ~~ • I ' ' ~~---~JS,OOO 

- - r -. - - , ------- • • -------- •' 
Franci& A. JtJ'fMUun--------~------- the late thirties ~ 1\is ' •' 

A friend and cl<?se OSfficla~ g:dinator of Inter-Amencan 
death in 1961; Wlth. ~ec~izen at time of loan. 
Affairs in 1940's; prlva ""~"'Joo--- $6, 000 

w. Kenneth JlilaM .. ~------·------:----~i~~;-;M;; me.mber of 
Personal physician and cl~se ~de~mber of Commissi?J?- on 
State Public Health C<?uncllt Acupuncture; private Cltlzen 
the Uses and RegulatiOn o 

at time of loan. _ . • _ ------ $6, 000 

Theodore O. StMb-m't~---~--------ii--~~~-D~ ~U.S. 
Friend a~d associate. l~:~~s~a;:)~.te citizen at time of loan. 
Informatton Agency m ' . $9 000 

. . oommuBion Employee&------------.- ' 
Varicm8 .(JQ11,8titutio1Wl f l advances . to the 

These were loans in the forCo~nrlssi~ on th~ Const;itu
staff of the Temporary State riod in 1958 in whlch lewsla
tional Convention durlJ?-g \ti_pe d prior to establishment of 
tive funding had te_nnmf!. an 
new legisl!ltive fundmg. $6 000 

---------------- ' 
LO'Ui8e A. Boyer--- ----------------

LeO'IWII'(l Glenn---- - - --------------------

Vera Goeller------------------ - ----

--------

-------

-------- $~,500 

--- $15.000 

$~.JJ41i 

lValter Gordon----------- - ------- ------------- $J.fl{l) 
------- --------

lValter Gord{Yft------------------ ----- $~1,~1ff 
~uUene ]lohnan, Jr--------------------------------



9S 
F-redericlc 8. J ohm on 

Richard H. Namjk~~~~~~~---------------------------

Robert 0. arui Jf arthaN. Orf ~~~~~~~~-~-------------------

Ann R. Pierson ----------------- ---
-----------------

An114 N. Roaenl;e'l'!l------ ------------------------
----------

Ru,th Tillingha~t_____ ------------ ---

VarWu, Oti-Mtitutiorlnl ~~-~.--------------------------
aum employees ___ _ 

Various 001U!titutional, 0 ommiaBi ""'- ----- - ---
on eml""''!/6eB Joan Brade .... ___ .. _____ _ n __ _ 

---------
LeO'IUtrd Glenn 

----------------------

18,~ 

sa;OOo 
$3,50() 

II1,soo 
$6,0Qo 

I8,0Qo 

13,60() 

----------AMert L. Hadley_____ ~1, 400 -------
Narg(l:retta F. 'frtoelcefezte:n_ ------- 81o~O(}(J 

Rodman 0. lloclcefeit;Ji._____ ------------------------- S'.za, ooo 
~kvtm 0. Rockefeller___ ---------------------------- SS7, 000 

Carl E. Sieg~smwnd_ - - ----------------- --- - ------- S.I..IJ~_ 80() 

V.~ family office emplo e ----- -------- ---- - --- ~r.z, 250 
y ea __ _ 

-----------------------$Il).z,sao 
Ric!uwL.s. Aldrich GIFTs 

Mr. Ald~ich 18-rn--y--~~t-----~------------------------- ~18 1""'l 
• , · . lll'!' COUSih • h"' }1 · ' 1-....' · ~ u 

assoc!ate fo~ more- thah tHirt. ' '"' .. . ~s ut;en my friend and 
al?POinted him as a member life«t's~ On _ .1!Jn~--~3~ 1:'969 /I 
FJnance Agency a pos't' ho t. e New Yot-k StaT::eJWOi.i .t' 
he'fore that a ~n ~ I Ion e still holds In 1965 f smg ot $18167 PJ.AJiutlnM.t,· I made a~ t. h' . ·~ .. t?ur y.ears 

,. ' as an expressi f 6U" o Im m th'e amounl 
sh:Ip-, and esteem. on ° my personal atrecti,c;?n, fri~nd-

G. RUiJaell Clark 

Mr. Clark .w~~E;~~;.------ - - -------------- - -- - - - - - - Sf!$-' OOIJ 
Association and was ~vewManage~ o_f _t_he .Ame_ri~ B~Irke , 
systems.l~.tppoin.ted him 8 ell-r~ogmzed expert on bankinl1l 
fry 18, 195~. Prior to this a~e.r:~ntendElnt of Ba,nks on J?ebru~ 
I ma?e a gtft of $25~000 to -JOI(j~ment, on -! anu:try 27, i959 
ocatton expenses before he took offl~~~ to assist htm in h~ <f~~ 
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f/61'1'!1 L. Diaf'1h0fld--------------------""·------>M~-t- $100, 006 
On April 24, 1970, I appointed Henry Diamond, a highly 
rooognized expert in the field of conservation and ecology, as 
head of the newly formed Department of Environmental 
Conservation, in which capacity he did an outstanding job. 
After his resignation in December 1973, I made two gifts to 
him totaling $100,006 to help him in meeting certain press-
ing family obligations which he had. Mr. Diamond presently 
serves as Executive Director of the Commission on Critical 
Choices for Americans. 

!/r. and Mra. James W. Gaynor------------------------~- $107,000 
Mr. Gaynor was an outstanding engineer located in Denver, 
Colorado. On January 14,1959, I appointed him as New York 
State Commissioner of Housing and Community Renewal, a 
position he resigned in 1969. I made gifts to Mr. Gaynor on 
two different occasions. The first was a gift of $7,000 which I 
made in February 1959 to assist them in moving from Denver 
to New York. The second gift was made in December of 1970 
when I gave Mr. Gaynor $100,000,. forgiving various loans 
which were made to him to help with personal and business 
losses occasioned by his relocation. · 

Henry .4.. Kiasinger ------------... ----------------------- $50,000 
Dr. Kissing<~r has been a close personal friend and associate 
for more than eighteen years. In January of 1969, after he 
had r~igned as a consultant to me and before he became As
sistant to the President for National Security Affairs, I made 
him a gift of $50,000. This gift was made not only because of 
my affection and appreciation for Dr-. Kissinger's invaluable 
assistance, but to help him during a particularly difficult time 
in meeting financial responsibilties to his children and former 
wife. 

Edward J. L ogue--------------------------- -------- --- $176.,389 
I first knew of Mr. Logue as one of the nation's outstand-
ing urban planners and builders, first in New Haven and 
later in Bostort. As ~ew York State organized its Urban J?e
velo~ment Corporatton, I asked Mr. Logue to serve as Its 
President and Chief ExecutiVe Officer. Mr. Logue was inter
ested in the position, but was concerned with the necessity 
of ret>a-ying a number of outstanding personal obligations 
he had in Massachusetts. In 'order to help with these obliga
tions and also to enable him to relocate in New York, I 
made him ~ifts in 1968 totaling $31,389. I also loaned him 
$14f>,OOO of which $45,000 has been repaid and $100,000 is 
still outstanding. 
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Alton G'.~ 11/arahall_ 

Mr. Marshall flh.i-~~t~~~;r-------------------------- $906,88tl 
served New York State in State t...~ov-ernment in 1'947 and 
one of ~ earl · a num~r of capaciti""o H . . assocuttes ""'· e was 
adV'.i$er8. n. I9:fu I a ointe and became one of nty valued 
tfve O~cer .and i'ri' 19/l as rd~ J;r· .Maryd'lall as my ExeC'n
of dedrcated and brilliant i c~t!lry. Aftep fifteen· .Y.e81:'8 
fr. MarshaH 'resigned in D~rl~g: m my ra<rministra1!ioii' 
. ent of Roc'kefeUer Cente I r m r 1970 to become Presi: 
IJ?-de~tedness of $306 867 I", r~· At that time I 'forgave hi i:_Dl. In 1967-1969 ~ h~l~h. tmg from loans I had m&:de t~ 
cat~ly obligations and probk:::s ieelt de~cep~ionally se;rjous 

ton. ' nc u Ing health and edu-

L. J'Ud8on Norhouse 
~· Mol110~ wa~~h~-1~~~l:~f-dCh~.~-~-~- .. ._ _________ MOO, 000 

tate Co~mit(ec trom 1954 ~ 1962aiirtiran of the ReptJ.bliea:n 
was elected Gove'rrtor I lth . . ed · n March 1959 Mter I 
of the New York c 't ,..,pomt Mr. Morhquse a ' be 
until his · · at~ e Thrnway Authorit ) · tnem r 
house'S 'reSignation m January 1963 ln . ~ an~ he served 
a . request, I loaned him $100 000 .t 1 60, at Mr. Mor-
n Investment. The loan was \d ~ o enable him to make 

~d1;~;YMr~eM~~o~:i!!a;~~i~=~~g~~t ~r· t~:t~:S: 
s~~ :U.:~::pt t~ ibtain a )1quo~Ji~:1!':.\!~~~~~b: 
a pa~el of doctora ·:pqi:P~ a penoQ. In j~rl. In 1970, after 
~~n!lmously certifi~ thaf his ~fe the t?tate 1\~edical Society 
In J,&1 ~ecause he had both was m d~nger if he stayed 

G
SQn s di~e, I commuted h c:ancer of the colon and Parkin-

OV6rpQr In Dece be IS sentence. After I res· 
prospect of his re ~ i~ 1~73, and it was clear ther:~:: ::S 
was discounted to $slal~ n~d 1o~:nd, hi fo~gave the debt which 

. . ' • pal t e gift tax 
Jo&eplt H.ll/urplty______ · 

Mr. Mu_rphy was a .;1~-----------~----------------- 120,000 

~i~9~f=f~:e~ h1m S~~~~~n1~~~~~o~~d 0~88j~~~a frozr 
nance. He resigned .from th~;:uSt~n.o~er of Taxation andryFi! 
then became Chairman of th positlOn on June 30, 1969 and 
h~~ceh.Agency. In Novell,lber e1~7w IYorkd Sta$20te Housing Fi-. "*' Im meet certain pr · ' . ma e a 000 loan to 
his children's education a.n~~'ft~amh!Y obligat~on~ n~la.ting to 
an aged parent, which loan I f P 1~ meet hiS obligations to 

orga.ve In 1970 
William !l. Ronan · 

Dr. Ronan is a-i~--t~---- - ------------------------ 1 $510 000 
close r~Iationship :~:amba~k~nal friend and assooiate. our' 
Executive Director of th 'D when Dr. Ronan served 

• Th e emporary State Commission ~ 
teatlll~ two additional gfttR ot $7 
loans tr to by both Gov. Rocketelle 11.000 In Dt>ct>mbt>r 191S8 and *-' 

om Gov. Rockefeller to Dr R r and Dr. Ronan, bring tb'e total t~'OOO In May 197 4 
· onan to a grand total ot $6211,000. r gltts and torgtvezi 
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the Constitutional Convention in 1956 and 1957. It was there 
that I first became aware of his extraordinary ability and, 
upon my election as Governor~ I asked him to serve as my 
Secretary. He served in that capac.ity. with great distinction 
until li966, at \Vhich time I appointed him the full-time 
Chairman of the Metropolitan .Commuter Transportation 
Authority (this subsequently became the Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority, and I appointed Dr. Ronan i.ts 
Chairman). Dr. Ronan resigned as Chainnan of the MTA 
in May 19U, Jllld became the unsalaried Chairman of the 
Port Authority of New York and New Jersey by appoin~
ment of Governors Wilson and Byrne: Governor Wilson a~so 
appointed Dr. Ronan as a member of the New York State 
Po,'ver Authority on May 16, 1974. The first gift' to Dr. 
Ronan, of $75,0QO, was made on December 19.1.1958, prior to 
his appqintinent on January 1, 1959, as my :::secretary. Six
teen years later on May 3, 1974, I made a second gift to Dr. 
Ronan in the amount of $550,000 by way of a cash gift of 
$40,000 and the forgiveness of six loans totalin:g $510,000 that 
I had made to him over a period of seven years. The gifts 
were mn.lle to Dr. Ronan in recognition of our long friend
ship, his pressing family responsibilities and problems, and 
to assist him in meeting -continuing financial responsibilities 
after t·etirement. 

/?red A. J7oung----------------------------------------- $15,000 
On January 14, 1965, I made a gift of $15,000 to Fred A. 
Young, who had been Chief Judge of the Court of Claims of 
the State of New York, but who was at that time Republican 
State Chairman. Mr. 'Young was exp.eriencing a tragic and 
continuing problem invt;~lvirig one of his children. Sub
sequently, in December of 1965, I reappOinted him to the 
Court of Claims and in .January 1966 designated him as 
Presiding Judge. 

Victor 'Borslla .. .J. •• _ .. _ .... .;.-._.__~..:-_ ..... _..:.~'.-.l _ ..... __ ;._._.;._ ... "~u.:; $100,000 
Mr. Borella is a long-tima friend, associate1 and adviser of 
nearly 45 years. From N ovemlber 1967 to December 1971, he 
ser,ved as a Special Assistant to the Governor on labor inat
ters. In May of 197~, when he retired and moved out of state, 
I gave him $100,000 as an expression of my great esteem for 
him by forgiving a loan T had made in November of 
1968, to help him wit.h m~dical expenSE's and other family 
obligations. 

Ja~ Jl. OannQn~------·------------------------------- $40,000 
Mr Cannon is a personal friend of ten years and associate for 
the. last five. He was Special Assistant to the Governor from 
February 9 1969, to December 1973. In Jal!-u!lry 1974, after 
he had resikn~ from State government to )Om my pe~nal 

ff I d <Yift in the amount of $40,000 out of friend-
sta , ma e a ·"". 
ship and respect. 
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J erryMr ~:~j~--i~-~-l~~~~;;-~f-~ .... ~-.......... -.... ---~----- $1]9,738 
worked with me in both m e rien 1 and a.ssoci!lte who has 
ernment. He ·-was a 8 ecaf ~n81 office and m State gov
F~bruar~ 4, 1969, to necembe~1~~7~t i) the Gov~rnor from 
fri~ttdSh?-p, I made him mfts tot 1: . u$t of admiration and 
year penod. e· a mg 29,738 over a five..: 

Mrs. Mary KreskY----------------Mrs. ~resky served -------~-------------- $~9,61]1,. 
staff of the Governo:!;d ~hogra':ll ass.oCiate on the petsonal 
Gov~rnor since 1965 In J en as lA9s7sistlt,nt S,ecretary to the n· t f h . ... anuary 4 she bee Ass • 't 

lrec or a t e Colmllission on C . t' 1 Ch • arne ocia e 
cans. Beca~ o:f. · · . rl lea o1ees for Ameri-
w.hen she was mar~ld. f~N~J~J+ect and admiration. for ~er, 

f
ding present of stock va.iued a~;: 5fol~~"' I gave h~r a wed
ortunate subseque4t d r 'f '· · sa result of the un

tionalgift of s•~1- to heercm_ mJe o thlsls7tocli, I made an addi-
. ~~ anuary 9 4 of $D,Q64. 

Hitgh, Morrow _______ _ 
Mr. Hugh Morrow j;-:1----~.----------------------- '$).66,000 
served on my personal staff,- lme close pe!l'onal friend who 
on !BY staff in State gove~er:::is r;.-rsand mooo recently 
catiOns from February 1969 t D Irector of Commuru
very serious financial obli t? ecember 1~73. In 1967 he had 
the hea~th and ~ducation !t h~n~ to hi~eldet m connection witli 
eral ser1ous and tra · • n c ren and to meet sev
ily, and I loaned higic$emergfll.cies that occurred in his fam-
ber 31, 1970. Sub ·X::en~,O,OO. I .forgave ~his .debt on Decelll 
additional debts~ ba~'fMrt:-rorro'v .mcutred spbst~n~~} 
I made a gift to Mr. Morro:~f $; Bflme purpo~es an.d in 1974: 
that loan, and loaned him $30 000 o:;tJ:1 ~nabt~l!l,g-1. hun to pay ) ~s s I outstandmg. 

Thorruul E. Suphett, _____________ ._______ ,,~,,.., \• ~.umc $ 
Mr. Stephens was a lo ti f . ----------------- 31,000 
I had tremendous admif~ . me. ,nend and a man for whom 
work~d with each other i~~~ a~{t~e the days W~el]. we had 
Appomtll}.ents Sec t to p .m~n ~t the time he was 
cember 31, 1962 ~lo~ mndet},t . .Eisenhower. On De-
amount of $27,00o. Af::h:tt~~ balance of tw() loans in the 
treme financial difficult 'be .1me Mr. I S~ephens was in ex~ 
I made another gift to tim cr:~9gi !I' sethrles of tragic events. 
Mr. Stephens served m' · a be m e amount of $4 oon . num r of ~ ts . . S , ' Yr 
ment, ~ncluding a short period in th os ~~ tate govern
a SpeCial Assistant. e xecubve Chamber as 

Mrs. Arm Whitman" . I 

I have had a l~----£ri-----:--~------------'--· ------ $g1],781] 
Whitman for ove:1wen:n~shtp an~ association with Mrs.· 
W~shington when she w!s ye~~ddattmgiba~}r f1> .~he ~950's in PreSI en E senhower's se<ft'etaf~ 
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for eight years. She came to work with me in the 1960's first 
as my personal Secretary and then as Executive Assistant 
when I was Governor. In July 1972, I made a loan of $25,0~0 
to Mrs. Whitman to help in meeting some of the financial 
problems facing her after retirement. In June 1973, because 
of my great respect and admiration for her, I gave her a 
birthday present -of stock, then valued at $19,237. -nue to the 
subsequent decline in value of the stock, I made an additional 
gift to her in January 197 4 of stock valued at $3,545. 

Victor Andrade---------------------------------------- $38,~00 
Mr. Victor Andrade is not and never was a public official 
in the United States. He was Ambassador from Bolivia at 
the time I was Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs and 
Assistant Secretary of State. Later he was Minister of For
eign Affairs of Bolivia. Ever since the 1940's he has been a 
close personal friend of mine and a great friend of the United 
States. As a result of various political upheavals in Bolivia, 
he has been ~x_!!E}(i fro:m the country at various times, living 
mostly in the United States without adequate means of sup
port. Over the years I have made gi~ to him totaling $38,200. 

Robert R. Douglass--------------------------------- $139,090. 50 
In 1973 and 1974 I made gifts to a trust for the benefit of a 
long-time personal friend and as:;ociate on private affairs who 
is not now. and never was an official or employee of State f!OV
ernment. The total of these gifts to the trust was $139,090.5.0. 
Mr. Douglass is not the recipient of these gifts but is merely 
the trustee who administers the trust. 

'Emmet John HttgM3------------------------------------ $15'15,000 
Mr. Hughes is not and never was a State official. He has 
been a close friend of mine from the days of the Eisenhower 
administration, when be was at various tir.nes on the fresi
dent's staff-. On January 9,1959, I f!RVe Mr. Hughes $5,000 as 
token of my high esteem for him. A year later, in the early 
1960's, he was employed by the fami~y office as a public rela
tions adviser and speech writer. He also did some consulting 
work in 1968 and 1969. In the spring of 1968, I made Mr. 
Hughes a loan of $150.000 to e~a.ble hi:m to make investments. 
In December of 1970 I decided to forgive this loan because 
of my personal friendship for Mr. Hughes. and my respect for 
his talents as a writer. 

John N. Mitchell----------------------------------------- $6,500 
In July 1971, I loaned Mr. John N. Mitchell an oil paint-
ing by J. B. Stearns to hang in the Conference Room of the 
Justice Department. After his resignation as Attorney Gen
eral in 1972, the painting was returned. This transaction was 
inadvertently reported by my accountants as a gift of $6,500 
which has been corrected. 
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Mario Noto _____________________________________________ $1B, 850 

In my 1973 gift tax :return, Mario Noto was Jnadvertently 
listed as the recipient of 11- gift of $12,850.00. 1n fact, :Mr. 
Nato was a ma:nufa<;t11ring jewe)er ~~produced a st~tuette 
of the Seal ~f .t.Jte City of AlJ?aJty, }Vhich I presented as a 
memento at Christmas time tQ ~ )arge number of my close 
friends and ~iat~. The error in reporting .this as a gift 
to Mr. N oto is being wrrected. 

Carl Vergari __________________________________________ __ $#,639 

Expenditui:'es of $4,639 which I undertQok in behalf of Mr. 
Carl Vergari's .campaign for District Attorney of West
chester COunty in 1971 were inadvertently re_ported on IllY 
19_71 gift tax return as a personal .gift to "V ergari, Qari, Distnct Attorney." 

UlGALITY OF 1\tR. ROCKEFELLER's LOANS A~ Gin'S 

rnvesti~tipn by tJw Con}m~ttee of the various 1o~ns and gifts devel
oped information bearing on ,the possible iUegality of such activities. 

The following sections of two New York State statutes signed into 
law lzy G9vernor Rockefeller were considered in relation to QoverJ;lo~ 
Rockefelief's loans and gifts to New York State officials. 

New Y orlc Public Offt.c£;rs' Law 

N 9 officer or emt>loyee of a state ag~ncy, ~ember of the 
legi,slature er legislative employee shall, directly or indirect
ly, ~licit, accept o.r receiVJl any gift having a val~ of .twEtnty, 
five dollars or more whether in th~ form of money, se,rvice, 
loan, travel, entertainment, hospitality, thing or promise, or 
in any other fQrm, under circum~ances in which it could F8jt
sonably be inferred that the gift was int_ended to influenc~ 
him, or could reasonabl.Y be ex,Pecied to jn4ueric~ lHD;l, in tire 
perfOJ;mance of his official duties or was Ihtended as a reward 
{or .. AnJ offic~al action on his part. ~ ~ p~rson shan, t!JiectlJ. 
or ~dir~ctly offer, or make any such gift to any ()fficer-or etn
ployee of a st!tte agency ,.member of tJ;ie Tegis)ature or legisla
tive emplo;Yee under such circumstances. 
NeuJ York Pe'IUil Code 

A ~_>erson is ~lty of ~ivin:g unlawful gratuities when he 
knowrngly oonfers, or offers C!>l' ·agrees tx> confer, any 'benefit 
upon a public servant fC1r having: engaged in <jfticial conduct 
which he was required or authorized to perlol'm, and for 
which .he was not entitled to any special or additional oompensatlOn. 

During the conl'Se of its cotifirm~Wtion hearings the Conitnittee on Rules 
and Mbninistrati()n received a letter signed• by six law school profes
sors addressing itself to the lega1rity of Govemor ROckefeller's loans 
and gifts to State officials. The te'Xt of the letter follows: 
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CALIFORNIA . BERKELEY, UNIVERSBITYlco~A . Calif N'ovem1Jer8,1974. er ewy, ., A 
R RESENTATIVE RoDINO: c-D:tAR SENATOR CANNON AND E!' dicated that Nelson A. 

counts in the n~wspapers. hav:esident of the United Sta~, 
Rockefeller, n~mm~e for VIce !ber 1 1967, made substantu:'1 
has in the penod smce s~hte time of the loans were p~bhc 
loans to persons who at e york and that he has forgiv~n 
servants of the State of ~ew h 'the borrowers were not m 
these loans at p~riods of tmy wk eWe do not know all of the 
the public serVIce of New od their forgiveness. But enough 
facts bearing on thesedloanshlk to raise substantial legal quesevidence has be~n rna e pu 
tions in our ~mds. . ou is our opinion as to the 

Accompanymgdthis ~~t~~ ~e~ant statute of the New y !>rk 
circumstances un er w . IC b such loanS and such ~orgi_ve
Penal Code would be vio~ated h yther there has been viOlation 
ness of loans. To determm(r ~ittee to ascertain the followof this statute, w~ ask .your om 

ing from~l~ th::~h~~dates f~ret th!sio:~~:th~el~ans made~ 
2 at what rate ~ m e~e the loans given~ 
3 on what sechunty dw_et standing of the recipients 4) what wast e ere 1 

of the loans¥ xtensions of loans, and when~ 
( 5) were there any e re made was there 
(6) at the till}es the loansct::ion that the loans 

an understandmg or ex~ ~ 

w!uld be forgi.ven atha \ater t:ie forgiven was there 
(7) at the ti~es t e oans tation that the donee 

an understandmg or ~xpec . 
would sool!- resume P.U~hc se~~: ~o the integrity .of g?v-

The statut:e mvolved ~i~f::f:d by the nominee, i!-S violation 
ernment. If ~t hasl.beefi nt. for holding high office m the Govcould be a disqua I ca Ion 
ernment of the United S~tes. ld distribute copies of our 

We would be grateful If youe:bers of your Committee as 
letter and memorandum to m 
part of the official record. 

Very truly yours, PRoFESSOR BARBARA BABCOOJ[., l 
Stanford Law Sch#Jo 

PRoFEssoR PAUL BE~ER, S ho l 
Penmylvama Law c o 

PRoFESSOR RoBERT MNOOKIN, 
• 't I California Law School, Berke_ley 

U'IWVerB't yo DE CLINTON BAMBERGER, 
o:eholic University Law School 

PRoFEssoR NoRMAN DoRSEN, 
N eto y orlc University Law School 

PRoFEssoR FRANK NEWMAN, . 
University of California Law School, Berlceky 
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Mamorandum Re: New York Penal Law Section 200 30 
The Statute · 

''omNG UNI..A WFUL GRATUITIEs" 
"A P . '1 erson IS gm ty of giving unlawftil tu' . 

ingly confers or offers .or 8 gra Itles when he know-
servant for h~ving engaged~~~ jnft:d any ~nefit upon a public 
or authorized 00 rf4Jnn ° cia con uot which he was required 
special or. additi!:a~.con:p~r;!~O:n~m~nh~.wis nfot entitl~.b? !1-ny 
class A misdemeanor L 1965 e .1030 .r Sig nitunlaw ul M-a.t\nties Is a · · ; eu. eyv. 1 1967.'¥ ·· , t 

The Pu:';pQ8e Q/ the Statute 
The statute · rt f 'A ·~ · · volVI'noo p bli IsSepa o rticle 200 of the Penal (lode "B.,..;l..--nr I 

:-J;r u c rva)).ts and Relp.ted Off , 0 ~ ~ "'·~~.,.) n-
artic!e deal with the 'crhna of 'btih,;....,. ( ~~· . t1ter se.ct~<ml5 0~ the 
pubh,q servant with the a . .......~,ll~cr..:eqll)ll oJ a benefit ~n .a 
servant's a.ction will therel;'be~~· ?r ~~~Jl~_ll~g that ~e pubhc 
warding qffil;ial nUsColl.dUci ( · ~!£ ~l}~~ r~t:Itn .);~e Cntne .of ~-
servant ~or haVing violated hi~ut~~ ;ubU nent :)poTnha , E>tJbhc 
WI~h which we are conce!1led is me t c servan,. . e HtAtute 
bribery. and ~scondu.ct 1.aws by .P~ t?h1_gm.e~ an<:J,supplement the 
confernng a benefit for ofticial .cond~~~ .1 

lllg e relAted offense of 
The Pf~ of the statute ~ms tw~fol~·: 
no~ Jri~a~a~=~..!f~fti~n for public services a matf,er of public, 

(2) 
'L ·~ .. Ion, 

f;o .ij..eeP. public servants fro in be· · nfl d . 
or subCon~cibilsl · b · · t · · f ~g l ~ence ; consciOusly 
official dut_y: '. Y,~ . y grjl. wt~Els or ac~wo.s that are part of their 

~n the 'YQJ;'~~, of the practi,.~ · ¥;. · · .. • 
Knu~ey's OomolU(l:te" L.aw 0 >'(" ~~p"""'~·· ~ the. statute m Mc
undermine8 the m' tegnr:'ty' 

0
·f f NetC . or..._Jc,

1 
tiRpm~ ~public servant governmen ~>A · dD • • ~ · • , what 0 . . . · -T · !1 qliDI>!"'rat:ton. 

OJI.#ittutu a O'rim:e U ruier the SfJa.t!l.ds· 
. Three eleme,nbJ are required tinder the statute : 

(a) A 'benefit)' mnst ·be ~nfetred u · · 
benefit is defined by Penal Law Secticn!>01n00a1;P,~b)~c servll:rtt. A 
achan~" · Ther h · · . . · • ·aS· 81ny· ~trt or 
belo~tlle.ordinaJ,r'!:::f ~~=prehe~ve. A' ~~an made at 
being ta~en, or in a lar~~ amou~t ofu~~ .:bt t1lth~ry ~l tt'rity 
person With a credit standi f th . . u · usna for a 
tion of J;&payment 

011 
emn.r:/!3 e rec1puntt1 or *ithout expecta-

the e.peetation ,oc:f bein~ f . bey~ t~bedue date, or given with 
~a possibility.or..:probalm?rgrven IS a .nefit." There need not 
vwlation)of t.Jie statute See~ ef ~Teferenb~l treatmen~ to have a 
316 N~Y.&2dt~~9' (1970). eople v. La Putra, 64 Misc. 2d 807, 

in~~~~~:r:tl!ef:r~hst be.a ~public!'lel'vant." A person perform
of Ni-w· Y<?rk; i$ a "Publi~ ~~!:t~ ,1! ew York or agency of the State 

A questioll mny be raised as to wlf~th th . . 
puhli,e ~rvant a6 the tjme of t'6ceivmg ;he be fi~P;ent hmust be a 
to be violatett Ill/our ·view th. . ene or t e st.atute 
seem ev:jdent thll.t. the statute ~~~~ldat al.ja~ necessar:y. It woul.d 
servant could resign and immediate} eas~tey .e:vade~ If a P!Ihhc Y aJ. r resignation recmve a 
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benefit for his official conduct. A court could rule that such an 
evasion of the statute would not be permitted and that the statute 
should be construed to include a public servant receiving a benefit 
after his resignation from office. Further, if it was understood or 
expected that the resigned public servant would soon resume 
public service after the benefit had been received, there would 
be even stronger reason for a court not to permit such evasion; 
in such a case, not on}w would the public servant receive a benefit 
for official conduct but he would go on to further public service 
with the tip-receiver's sense of obligation to the donor. 

Finally, if there were an understanding or expectation that 
loans given while the recipient was in public service would be 
forgiven after the term of public employment, the statutory pur
pose would seem to be violated. 

(c) There must be an intent to confer a benefit on the public 
servant for having enga~d in official conduct. This is the only 
intent required. An intent to corrupt the public servant or an in. 
tent to influence action of the public servant is not required; 
these are the kinds of intent requited by the bribery statute. See 
United States v. Irwin, 354 F.2d 192. 196-198 (2d Cir. 1965). 
c~rt. denied 383 U.S. 967 (1966) (similar analysis of eomDarable 
Federal statute). Nor is an intent to reward for misconduct re
quired; this statute aims at reward for conduct which was Hre
quired or authorized." 

The intent needed consists of two elements-to confer the bene
fit and to relate that benefit to previous proper conduct. Thus. 
for example, if a benefit is conferred upon an mdividual who has 
performed duties as a public sE>rvnnt be<".nnse he is "a good man" 
the requisite intent to violate the statute exists. In this context. 
the basis for determining whether the public servant is a "good 
man" includes his previous public service, and tl1e hc-nP-fit is given. 
at least in part, in recognition of that public servk'<' . 

Defenses Under the Statute 
The following are defenses which might be raised under the statute 

but would not be sufficiPnt to negate evidence of illegality if the ele
ments set out above are found to exist: 

(a) Good m.()tive. Good motive may accompany the statutory 
intent without negating the intent. The donor of the benefit may 
be a friend of the public servant and conferring the benefit out 
of friendship. But if he confers the benefit on the public servant 
because he is a good public servant, the donor's friendship for 
the recipient does not diminish his intent to reward past con
duct-indeed, the rational basis on which the donor can desire the 
continuation of the public servant in office is appreciat ion of past 
services which give rise to an expectation of future proper service. 

(b) Donor's status. The statute applies to any "person" con
ferring a benefit. The status of the donor is therefore not, a de
fense. That the donor is rich and may not value the gift very 
highly has no bearing on whether a benefit has been conferred 
upon the public servant. Further, that. the donor is himself a 
public servant is also irrelevant. The integrity of government is 

..,. ro,,-;~ 
Q c:, 

"" ;:v . ~ 

~ -
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undennlited by one public servant lwring •l>rivate basis fa< e,. 
pectiitg grntitude from the Public .. rvant w"? has ~ivNj the 
benefit. Indeed, an ad"'"togO of the statut.. 1s that 1t am,. t, 
!""vent rich olliee holdets hom obtalnj•g· a speoial odvan"'t!o of this kind. 

The Validity of the 8.tatu~ 
No constitutional defeei appears in the statu"'- Section 200.35 is 

part, of the revised l'enal Law of New York, apprqved by Govern.,. 
Nelson A. Rockefolle• on .July 20, 1965, In his m"'Foranclum of ap. 
proval, Governor Rockofeller noted that tl,e pro.;.;.,., approv<d p,... 
scribe "conduct which lms tradUionally been •consjder<d criminal Ul 
Anglo-S-.,· j Uril!prndenoe." ( S.. "Gove-• .)(...,o....,du'll,'' Mc
Kinney's o.,.olidated Law, of New Y twk, Book :l(j, 1'. UXV.) The 
law is the comple~nent tu a '""'ion of the New York l'onal Law en
aoted in 191». In our opinion it is ,...;u within the police power of New 
York State tu Prot.ct the integrity of gov.,mnent oervke, The a"\'lo. 
gous Federal law IS U.S. Code § 291 (f), has been upheld as crmBt1tu, tional. See United Sttae8 V'. hurift, supra. 

The CDil>li!ittee also ~ved legal opinions ftomlaw firms rep,... 
senting Govo1111or Rockefeller and from E<lward .J. Logue, wJ,o was 
a recipient of a gift and loan. Those opinions are as follows : 
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Legality of Loans and Gifts 
by ~elson A. Rockefeller to 
Members of his Staff and t 

Other State Employees 0 

In determinin9 the legality of loans and gifts to 
public officials in New York 

three separate statutory State, 

pro~isiona must be considered. 

the loans and giCts made 
For the reasons set forth below, 

by Nelson A. Rockefeller to certain 
state officials were not in violation 

of, or inconsistent with 
. the spirit of, any of th.ese 

statutory provisions. 
It is essential 

time all of the loans and 

Nelson A. Rockefeller was 

members of the Governor's 

at the outset to recall that at the 

all but fbur f th 0 e gifts were made 

Governor of the State of 
New York. 

staff and other state officials who 
- were borrowers or donees were all appo.inted to 

their positions 
by Governor Rockefeller~ they 

were responsible t t o, and subject 0 direction from him in 
the performance of their official 

'duties~ they could b 

The 

e rewarded or 'influenced b 
they served at his 1 . y promotions; and 

p easure and could be dismissed 
in&tance, at his 

As subordinates to the Gov 
ernor all such officials 

were, and wer 
. e supposed to be, subject not only 

to his influence 
as chief executive of the state, buf to 

out the polici-s of bis ~~i~i~~~~. 
his orders in carrying 

A governor who £ailed 
to influence · the conduct o~ ol£i~ials of 

the government which he 
headed would be derelict in h. A • 

. ~s .. uuty. 

The relationship bet~een a governor and 
a member of 
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his staff or other state official is not, by ita nature, a re

lationship in which "tipping• or influence-bUying can have a place. 

Gubernatorial recognition of official conduct is expressed by 

retention of the individual ln office or by promotion. 

The New York statutes ~n "tipping" and gifts to reward 

or influence official conduct are simpiy inapplicable to this 

special relationship between the chief executive of the state and 

his sUbordinates. Those statutes are directed~o the activity of 

a private individual outside the state 9overnment, who seeks to re

ward or influence a public servant through a gi:ft' or gratuity in 

return for official conduct favO'rincj- Hie donor. None of the benefits 

conferred by Gbvernor ~ekefeller on state employees can be regarded 

as responsive to official conduct on the part of the recipi'ent.-

In his statements to and testimony before the Senate 

Committee ~vernor Rockefeller has set forth the circumstances of, 

and his reasons ar\d purposes ·in making, the loans and qif.ts tb 

state employees.* That his overriding artd cor\~istent motivations 

were friendship and assistanee in situa~ions of nee~ is underscored 

by two fa~ts which have been largely ignored: 

(at During the same ·period of time the Governor 

made loans and qi~s trr amounts aggreq&ting $1,692,219 

to a t 'ot'il 'of 58 other friends who were not state 

t!mployeeli. 

(b) Ouri'ng that period :Ia I-i:rgli number of 

.) h .,. I [ • .t..J' · ' '- • ~~ hn ·~JIT .h!,j ·~ '1 

* In connection with the suggestion that the purpose of the loans 
and gifts was to bind state employees to the Governor's service, it 
should be noted that, of t he 11 recipients , 5 left state service 
before the Governor resi gned in December 1973 and 4 remained as 
state officials thereafter. 
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othe~ stat~ employees who worked with the Go . v.ernor, 
fnpl~diag i~dividuala 

on his staff, received no 
loans or gifts whatsoever 

from the Governor. 
In addition, the so-called 

loans is . "pattern" of giv~ng thro~gh 
negat~ved by the facts that 

interest, 
some of the loans bore 

some were secured by collateral, some 
some were were repaid, and 

not forgiven d an remain outstanding. 
Finally Gov , ernor Rockefeller's testimony 

he him shows that 
self signed into law the 

(Transcript~ p. 1118) and, 
two principal statutes involved 

being fully aware of th i 
sought and received 1 1 

e r provisions, 
ega ~vice with respect to th 

aaking loans and .gifts to e policy of 
persons in the employ of the state 

(Transcript, p. 1119). 

volved. 
Thus, there was no cr;-•nal ........ intent tn-

With these considerations in 
i mind, this lllelllorandum 

w 11 analyze the New York statutes and 
i then demonstrate their 
napplicability to the individual 

instances involved. 
l. PeaJ. Law, !action 200.30 

Section 200.30 f 0 the Penal Law 
effective September 1, 1967, in 

(L. 1965, c. 1030), 

Substance makes it unlawful for 

"any benefit upon a Public 
a person knowingly to confer 

servant 
engaged in official conduct which 

he was required or 
for having 

authorized to perform, and for which 
i 

he was not entitled to any 
spec al or addit' 

~onal compensation." 
. The key question is the 

purpose of the be fi ne t conferred. Th e nature of the purpose 
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forbidden by the statute is emphasized by the fact that Section 

200.30 is but one of the many ~rovisions contained i n Article 200 

of the Penal Law, which is entitled "Bribery Involving Public 

Servants and Related Offenses." This is also demonstrated by 

Governor Rockefeller's memorandum of July 20, 1965 , approving the 

bill' which became Section 200. 30 , and !Rating tha·t the bill 

"reo~izeW and modernizes penal provisions proscrtbing conduct· 

which has traditionally been considered criminal in Anqlo-Saxon 

jUrisprudence." 

Section 200.30 relates solely to benefits conferred bt 

a persoft in return for official conduct theretofore pe~formed by 

the re~ipient. I t is a log!Qal and necessary extension of other 

provisions in ·the bribery laws of New York relating to payments 

made prospec~iv~ly to influence action or induce misconduct ~see 

sections 200.00- 200.50). It prohibits benefits or ~~ipe• to 

public officials by private citizens having business with the state 

government. As indicated in the Practice Commentary to Nctinney's 

publication of the section, the purpose of the statute is to pre

vent persons dealing with the government from obtaining preferred 

treatment over others who deal witb the government: "The giver 

of unlawful gratuities to a pub.lic servant puts all citiaens who 

have· dealings with such venal offi cial under pressure to 'tip , ' 

or risk his disfavor.• (und~racoring supplied) 

The statute is similar in some respects to an earlier 

federal law, 18 u . s.c. See. 20l (f), Relying on the leading case 

interpreting this federal statute , United States v. Irwin, 354 F. 

2d 192 (2nd Ci r. 1965), cert. denied, 383 u . s. 967 ·(1967), the 
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Practice COIIIDien 
tary recognizes that S 

remove the temptat' ec. 200.3o· is "designed 
. ~on for a Public official 

to 

to give preferment ~ one lllelllber of th 
- --=- - ~ P...ublic over another • 

( d - • un VBQQ~ing supplied) • 354 F. 2d at 196 

Further evidence of the inh 
cept that erent nature of the con-

this statute does not 
Proscribe the gi i 

by one auperyi8ory Publi . v ng of a benefit 
c official to another Publi 

the fact that th c official is 
e acc0111p4llying at t. 

a ute, Sec. 200.35, h 
numerous cases decided as had 

of a benefit b under it, none of Which involve the giving 
y one Public servant 

It is to another public ·servant. 
thus clear that the benefit to be 1 

must be made b ' un awful, 
y one who is governed 

wh Or reg.ulated by, not by one 
o employs and supervises th . 

' e Publ~c offic i 
Benefits conferred b er n question. 

Y one state empl 
dir tl oyee on another who is 

ea y responsible to the f 
ormer are not covered. 

The essential element f . 
is •substantial evid • or a v~olation of Section 200.30 

ence of an intent to give 
gratuity -- i e . an unlawful 

• ., an ~ntent t 
o reward a Public s 

engaged in official ervant for hav~ng 
conduct. This is th . 

two reported . e t~aching of the only 
cases Ante~reting s i . 

ff ect on 200.30 s~ncA 't ~e~a•e e ective in 1967 D!!A! y ~ w ~· 
30 N.Y. 2d 838, 2;6 •~v. €itr M!ftaper·ot 'lty o( Ypo)e,~ 

N.a. 2d 466, 335 N y S 2d 
People · v. LaPi t • • • 82 (1972), and 

e ra, 316 N.Y.s. 2d 289 (D 
See also People v Cl k .ct. Suffolk Co., 1970). 

- ......... ;.;;;.......:..:...•..!:.;!:!!llr~, 242 N.Y. '13 l51 
dealing With I N.E. 631 Cl926) 

a related statute. 
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In DiMase, a city off~cial was accused of oftertn& a 

gratuity to a cawnty officer in violation of Section 200,30. 

While the trial commiss~oner found the evidence ineonclusiTe on 

the issue of the donor's intent, the City M&n4ger reversed 

this finding and dismissed the city official. The Appellate 

Division reversed the dec1s1~n of the Cit~ Manager, findiDg 

insufficient evidence on the issue Of the donor's intent. 37 

App~D1Y. 2nd 972 (.1972). The Court of Appeals aff'irmed. 30 N.Y. 

. 2d 838 (1972). .'l'bus, it may be concluded that the highest 

Court in New York requires, as an essentiai element of the 

offenae defined in Section 200.30, a clear showing that the 

benefit was 4onterred with the intent •o rewar~ .a puD11c servant 

in return for his hav1n& eng~(l in otfieial conduet. 

In La?ietra,supra, (decided two year~ betora the final 

decis1oo in~). after two patrolmen h&d e~pl.et~ an 

·· 1nvestisa$~on of an acciden~ .~volving a vehicle owned by the 

defendant's corporat10D• tbe defeftdant gave one patrP~ in 

the presence of the second, a ten dollar bill and stated: "He~. 

you·:l!ellows, buy some .:o.ffee for a.ll the bOIIlework you have done." 

The defendant was convicted ~f v~lating S~ction 200.30 and 

the Court, on a~~ appiicati~ held that the facts 

adduced during the trial ~~early constituted a crime under 

Section 200 .30 . ~ 

It has been contended that Section 200.30 embraces 

benefits to public servants both before they enter and after 
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they leave government service. The lanquaqe of Section 200.30, 

which refers to "a public servant," simply does not support 

this interpretation. In contrast, the federal "tipping• statute 

(18 u.s.c. S 201 (f)) expressly includes within its scope not 

only "&ny PUblic official• but also any "former PUblic. official 

or person selected to be a PUblic of,icial." The New York statute, 

enacted three years after the federal statute, does not go this 

far, and is limited to a person who is a PUblic servant at the 

time of receipt of the benefit. Under these circumstances, con

struction of the New York statute to include former and selected 

PUblic officials would be so overly broad as to be unconstitu

tional. In New rork, as elsewhere, it is a well established 

constitutional principle that criminal statutes must be narrowly 

construed to furnish fair and unequivocal warninq of the nature 

of the Prohibited Conduct. Peopl• v. Byron, 17 N.Y. 2nd 64 

(1966). Both the purpose and language of Sec. 200.30 restrict 

its scope to benefits given a public servant during his term of 
office. 

Pinally, it has been argued that if a benefit is con

ferred upon a PUblic servant because he is "a good man," the 

requisite intent to Violate the statute exists. This position 

fails to make the critical dtatinctioa between a gift to a "gOOd 

man• and a 91ft 'to a good man as a DaWard for official O~duatJ 
Such an inte~retation of the intent requirement as upheld by 

the courts WOUld in effect eliminate it from the statute. 

Thus, whether a loan 
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h obligation of repayimposinq t e 

: be regardec;l as a with or w~thout interest, 1S to 

ment, . t t reward for paat 
he is!te 1nten <> · within the statute, t requ h C~ttee. The 

"bene-fit" 

. sit~ations befo~e t e service. is absent in the 

#~iepdahip and ca.paasipn, not d gifts were acts Pf ~~ 
loan. !iln . . nt• Th.i.:a con-

. rfprmed by the rec~~~ • 
related to the serv1ce pe ed facts that Governor 

. ~ the uncontr:overt 
elusion is substanti.ted 'fts to other persons 

bstantial loans and 91 
Rockefeller made su d that he did not 

imilar circumstances an 
in pri~at~ life~naer s . arable officials 

gifts to the many other conp make any loan~ or 

· who served in his administ~at1on well but whose ~ircumstances 

were different. {

6

) 

2. ~~ Ot.ficer..,. J:ew, -6ec4<i.on. '1_,3 

- L w (L. 1965 ( 5) of tne Public Officers a 

C 0 1012,) I 

Section 73 ide in 
January 1, 1966, prov s which became effectiv~ on '-A' ectly offer 

material part that no person shall, directly or 1•~1r , 

q ift of $25 or more in the or make any form of money, a loan or 

of a state agency• and. no Otherw. ise, to any "officer or employee . 

· h gift •under Ployee shall receive any sue 
such officer or em bly be inferred that the 

. which it could reasona 
circumstances 1Q or could reasonably be ex-

. t nded to influence him, . 
gift was 1n e of his oi£ic1al 

influence him, in the perfo~nce 

pect~d to official action pn his a ~ewajiC'4.., for any 
duties or ~as intended as ~ th t "a~y person who 

) . in substance a • Section 73(10 prov1des ~- t•~-
part. visions of~~~· inten,tional1y violates the P~ knowingly and 

nuilty of a misdemeanor.• 3 ( 5 ~ • shall be~ of a 
7 ~· • to officers and employees Section 73 (5) applies 
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•state agency• only. Section 73(1) of the law defines •state 

agency• as • ••• any state depar~nt, or division, ~rd, 
COmmission, or bureau of any state deP.~tment.• Therefore, in 

some cases Section 73(5) does not apply to Governor Rockefeller's 

loans and gifts to persons serving on certain state authorities, 

which are not state agencies as defined. In other cases the 

statute does not apply because it was not in effect at the time 
of. the loan or qift. 

In all cases, hawever, the essential statutory criterion 

is not met. While there is no reported case construing Section 

73(5), it cannot be said that it adopts a •tort standard• of 

liability for a misdemeanor since, as in the case of Section 200.30 

of the Penal Law, the element of intent is uppermost, as re

inforced by Section 73(10). The statute would appear to require, 

for a violation to occur, that an inference could reasonably be 

drawn from the oircuastances of the gift that the donor actua~ly 
intended to influence or reward the donee in connection with the 
performance of his Official duties. 

The ci»aumatanoes under which Governor ~ockefeiler, the 

chief ~xecutive of the State of New York, made gifts to his own 

subordinates could not lead to an inference that the gifts were 

intended to iflfluence, or as a reward for the subordina~s· of~icial 
aciiion since' they were in any ev~ subject .. to the Goveznor' s 

WiShes and commands. There could not be any inference in the 

mind of a recipient that the purpose of the loan or gift, stated 

to be out of friends~i9 or in response to a personal need, was 
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he stated purpose. 
other than for t P al Law, this pro-anythinq of H 200.30 of the en 

As in the case . . ded in part, to 
Law is ~nten , 

vision of the Public Officers . ublic officials. In the 
certa~n P h t influence over open and muc avoid secre the influence was 

case of Governor 
Rockefeller, . 

1 
to his state 

publicfzed: the d each ofhcia 
Governor had name the pleasure of 

d the official office, an · ned in office at rema~ 

the Governor. section 135 
Civil Se~ice Law, 

3. i "1 Service Law, Section 135 of the C v~ 

amendments 

effective with 

person employed i~ essence that no 
since 1901, provides . or office ~~11 

commissl.on, ............ .bureau, in 411Y state de~~r--'""', t~n 
rece~ve •any · e~trf.S~~ry or COifltKinsa . . to• that in adcht~on 

vertime pay • · d 1 
except for o nowhere defl.ne fixed ~y aw~ Section ~3~ ~re 

The terms e~~~ployed in ted case ~qa;t~Jtrui~'1r 
any J;e,P.O,r 

has there been i prescribed 
whatsoever s no penalty 

in the statute, nor 

significantly, them. Perhaps 

f 
section 135. h t it is for violation o Section 135 indicates t a 

A simple reading of i paid by the 
. d compensat on 

1 with salar~es an . rn~~~e~ from concerned sole y ther bene~ta p_,... . ' 
and not with loans, gifts or o • • to prevent 

state, . purpose was • • 
The legislat~ve . mpensation tate sources. obtain1ng co non-s . 

1 
ervices from 

es rendering cler1ca s and thus to obviate employe . . vertime • • • 

h ry of work1ng o ~rking for stated under the t eo i es by clerks ft~ 
f extra serv c constant claims or 92 602. 

1911 Op. Atty.Gen. ' · of this 
is not a violat1on 

been ruled that it "de compensation 
ive outs1 empioyee to rece . i n for a state prOV1S 0 

salaries." 

It has 
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from a third party or even from another agency of the state, 

so long as the additional work does not interfere With the 

recipient's primary responsibilities. 1943 Op.Atty.Gen. 445 

In light of the language and evident purpose of 

Section 135, it is clear that Governor Rockefeller's loans and 

gifts to state employees in no way violated its provisions. 

* * * * * * 

The Appendix hereto sets forth, in tabular form, the 

reasons Why, in the light of the record before the Committee, 

neither Section 200.30 of the Penal Law, nor Section 73(5) of 

the PUblic Officers Law (Section 135 of the Civil Service 

Law being clearly inapplicable), was violated by any of the 
loans and gifts invol~d. 

November 19, 1974 
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November 18, 1974 

Application of New York Public Officers Law S73(5) 
to Certain Gifts and Loans 

from Nelson A. Rockefeller to Edward J. LOgue 

I. Introduction 

The relevant facts concerning the purpose, amount, 

and dates of gifts and loans made by Governor Nelson A. 

Rockefeller to Edward J. Logue are set forth in Mr. Logue's 

statement, to the Senate Committee on Rules and Administration 

on November 18, 1974 in connection with Committee hearings 

on Governor Rockefeller's confirmation as Vice President of 

the United States. A copy of that statement is attached 

hereto. 

This memorandum reviews the extent, if any, to 

which New York Public Officers Law S73(5) might apply to any 

of such gifts or loans. 

follows: 

II. Applicable Law 

New York Public Officers Law S73(5) provides as 

"5. No officer or employee of a state agency, . 
member of the legislature or legislative employee 
shall, directly or indirectly, solicit, accept or 
receive any gift having a value of twenty-five 
dollars or more whether in the form of money, 
service, loan, travel, entertainment, hospitality, 
thing or promise, or in any other form, under 
circumstanc.es in which it could reasonably be 

41-217 0 - 74- 9 
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inferred that the gift i 
him was ntended to i fl , or could reasonabl b n uence 
him, in the performanceyofeh~xpe~t7d.to influence 
was intended as a reward f ~s o f~c~al duties or 
on his part. or __ any official action 

Section 73(S) became ef~ective January 1, 1966. 

A. 
III. ~licat,;.oJJ to lZN-ltaf.el'-r Gif .· 

- ::.:;z:::.~ - _, ts and Loans 
Officer of State AqeD£t~ 

Mr. Logue was nominated 
and confirmed as President of UDC on May 24, 1968 and 

assumed his duttes in that office 
on July 1, 1968. As such, he be 

came subject to the provisions of S73{5) by 3Uly l, 

1968. 
1968 and, possibly? as ear•y 

... as Ma.y 24, 

B. Rec~ipt of Gif~ 

As indicated in his statement, Mr. 
Logue received gifts from Go 

Vernor Rockefeller of $5,000 on 
July 23, 1968 

and $6,839 on August 26, 1968 after he had 
President. It · 

~s also possible, though by 
become UDC's 

that Mr. Logue's no means clear, 
receipt of interest-fre~ loans aggregating 

$145' 000 in May' 1969 (Of Whit'!h $45 000 . . . 
· , was repaid in June, 1969) might be d 

eemed to constitute "gi~tft" to 
• the extent of some "imputed" . t 

~n erest figure. Since the loans themselv 
were evidenced by . . es 

s~gned notes and fUll¥ COl~a·-~ 1L-

i 1 '""' .. a~ed, it s c ear, of course, that the . 
principal amounts of such loans would not 

qualify as "gi-fts" under §7,(5). 
~ Nor would the May 9, 1968 gift (made before 

Mr. LoqU« was an officer of UDC) c d 
ome un er the statute. 
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c. Influencing Official Duties 

Under §73(5), a prohibited gift to a public off~cer 

must be made "under circumstances in which it could reason

ably be inferred that the gift was intended to influence 

him, or could reasonably be expected to influence him, in 

the performance of his official dutie,s or was intended as a 

reward for any off!cial action on his part." (emphasis added). I 

In the case of Governor Rockefeller's "gifts" to 

Mr. Logue, it is clear that they could not reasonably be 

intended or expected to influence Mr. Logue's official 

duties. These duties consist of carrying out the office of 

President and Chief Executive Officer of UDC. Pursuant to 

§4(1) of the New York State Urban Development Corporation Act, 

the President is ap'Pointed by the Governor and "shall serve 

at the pleasure of the Governor." By statute, then, Mr. 

Logue served at Governor Rockefeller's pleasure (as he 

presently serves at Governor Wilson's pleasure) and, as 

such, reported directly to the Governor. Quite apart from 

· any gifts, Governor Rockefeller .was able to "influence" Mr. 

Logue's official duties simply by ~irecting him to adopt a 

particular course of action and removing him from office if 

he failed to comply. In addition, since the Governor also 

appointed the Board of Direct~rs and had complete responsibility 

for all executive legislative proposals and appropriation 

requests for UDC, he was in a position to exercise virtually 
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complete control over the Corporation if he so de~ir~. 
Under these circumstance~, w~ believe .that oo 

reasoriab~e Person could fa!rly conclude that Governor 

-kefeller•s gifts to lir. togue were either inte"""' to, 

or COUld in faot, influence the performan~e of Mr. r.og,.•, 
Offio!a1 duh~O. ""• fnflu~, ft ~. olear, was tben by 

stO<Ote and bo<h Preo&aed and outi .. ted the .. tfts• is 
CJUestion. 

D. ~al.l1£m:fl£fJSM-!ct~ 
Section 73(5) ~lso prohibits gifts made ~der 

o~.,_. Where it COUld f"ii•"'>>/>ly be "'fenod that 

they were • ~e• as a r.,..rd .tor any oftj.o;.<t ao-· 
by the reoip~ent. A• set fort;h in Mr. L"!!\>e'• ~''"
the Sole .PUrpose of Gov!'l;!i<>< """"~J.e<' s ~if .. was to 

induce Or. Logo. to make the .. raoa~ ~Oiaion to leave 

Boston and r'looate q;.oelf and his ~~y io New York. Par 

fr., boiog "p,f'loiAJ, ao~n, • this was an in~p ...... privat< 

deoi ... n beviog no be'rin9 ~tsoever on the oODdUQt of 

ODe's daily O,~>erot;.,.. or the -..er in Whioh Mr, LOque ouried 
out his Offici~l ~~PQnsjpi~ities. 

E. ~nstruotion Of Criminal Statu!< 

In New York as Well as elsewhere, it is Well 

•eta•tiahOd that Criminal otatutes must be narrowlY oonst~ed 
to <"Urni,h fair and unequi"<>oal warning of the nature of 
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ple v. Sl.05(2); Peo 
Penal Law both the t N.Y. se . t d conduc . resent ca , 

prohib> • In the P ., · f that 
<he 64 (1966). soope o 

N.Y. 2d trict the Byron, 17 of S73(5 ) res 
d language acts. 

purpose an . ot personal, were any 
officJ.al, n if there t

ion to . policy, 
seo · tb thu . ) to the 

Consistent w> l ' oatio~ of S73(5 through 
sible app J. be resolved doub

t as to the pos bts should truction 
these dou · cons 

Logue, asonable,l 
.. gi

•ts" to Mr. e re nt ~ it mor the prese we subm , in a narrower (and, l rly true 

This is particu a husetts and Of t
he statute. . 1 from Massac 

his arriva expected or both upon i no way 
oase where, r Mr. LOgue n whether 

ensuing yea , 1111' proper gift, f 
i g 

the f 1 or · g o dur n unlaw u the =hn receive any for 
fficial acts, . 

of his o otherwJ.se. 

intended to 

formance for the per 

his personal decision to leave Boston or 

Conclusion that ·neither IV. lear 
it is c 69 d above, d the 19 state "fts an 

Mr. 

For reasons 

•s agreement Logue . 

1 receJ.pt 

the 1968 9 1 · _ 
to receive d loans con 

ifts an 
of such 9 · pur-his loans nor actua 

' fic terms, the spec1 
with either aw S73(5). 

Officers L Public 

in any respept flicted k 

of New Yor or spirit pose . 
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'November 18, 1974 

Application of New York Penal Law 5200.35 
to Certain Gifts .and .-Loans 

from Nelson A. Rockefeller to Edward J. Logue 

I. · Introducti-on 

The relevant facts concerning the purpose, . amount, 

and dates of gifts and loans made by Governor Nelson A. 

Rockefeller to Edward J . Logue are set forth in Mr. Logue•s· 

statement to the Senate Committee on Rules and Administration 

on November 18, 1974 in connection with Committee hearings 

on Governor Rockefeller's confirmation as Vice President of 

·the United States. A copy of that statement is attached 

hereto. 

This memorandum reviews the extent, if any, to 

which New York Penal Law §200.35 might apply to any of such 

gifts or loans. 

II. Applicabl e Law 

New York Penal Law §200.35 provides as follows: 

"§200.35 Receiving unlawful gratuities 

"A public servant is gui lty of receiving unlawful 
gratuities when he solici ts, accepts or agrees to 
accept any benefit for having engaged in official 
conduct whi ch he was required or authorized to 
perform, and for which he was not entitled to any 
special or additional compensation. 

"Receiving unlawful gratuities is a c lass A mis
demeanor. " 
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As indicateff by the Practice Commentar]r set forth 

in McKinney's New York Laws, §200.35 is derived without sub

stantial change from New York PeQal Law §§855, 1826 and 1831. 

The new statute became effective September· 1, 1967. 

A "Public servant" is defined in Penal Law §10.00(15) 

to mean, among other things, any ."Public officer ••• of any 

political subdivision ••• or .•• any governmental instrumentality 

within the state." Sl0.00(l7) defines •benefit" to mean 

"any gain or ~dVC\nta9'~ to the ,ben~fic~iary. , . 

III. AM!l!ahtorf.Jflo ~~leW~ <1il~•=tuM~; 
A. llft.'P ... ~s~ur1ct~ffi ·~rnne· 

The New York State Urban Development Corporation 

is a political SUbdivision of the State of New York. See 

New York State Urban Dev~~opment Corporation Act §4(1). As 

its President and Chief Executive Orfi~er, Mr. Logae is a 

"public servant" for purposes of §200.35. This status 

commenced either when Mr. Logue assumed his duties as Pres~-
dent on July 1, 1968 or, possibly, when Governor Rockefeller 

nominated (and the State Senate confirmed) him for that 

position on May 24, 1968. 

B. Ae~eetance of Bene!its 

It is ~lear from Mr. Logue's statement that, al

though he did not "solicit" an:~!) gifts or loans from Governor 

Rockefeller, he did, during April, 1968 "agree to accept" 

both the gifts whi~h _ were later made to diseha~ge his 

outstanding campaign obligations and the financial assistance 
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thereafter his family to relocate to required to enable . 

t accept such that this agreement o k Note, however, 
New Yor • e a "public 

before Mr. Logue becam benefits occurred well t"tute 

servant" under the st.atute and t t herefore, cons 1 . canno ' 

a violation of S200.35. 

that, ha~ing agreed to accept It is possible 

·. public servant, Mr. Logue may i before becom1ng a 
benef ts at least some of such 

deemed to have "accepted" 
also be If so 

Public servant. ' he had become a 
benefits after 

1 23 
l968 and 

t both the Ju Y ' reasoning would apply o 
this Rockefeller (in the 1968 gifts from Governor 
August 26, well as to 

$6,839, respectively), as $5,000 and amounts of 

the May 5 and May 29, 1969 of the interest-free installments 

loan which Governor Rockefeller made to Mr. togue. pursuant 

"1 1968 understandinq. to their Apr1 , 

c. Reward for Official Conduct " 

t " who "accepted "public servan 

benefits 
If Mr. Logue was a . 1969 §200.35 

1968 and May, , in July and August, 

application unless still has no such benefits are accepted 

conduct which he was re-i engage~ in ?fficial 
"for hav ng ·rement is es-

" This requ1 authorized to perform. 
guired or of the statute. 

carry out the overall purpose 
sential to . by Professor Richard 

(prepared Practice Commentary 
McKinney's 

1 
Law's principal 

d Peter McQuillan, the Pena 
G. Denzer an 354 F2d 192 (2d Cir .1965) 

S Irwin, cites ~ v. -----draftsmen) 

cert. den. to the effect that the 383 u.s .. 9.67 (1966) 
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purpose of S200.35 is "to prohibit an .indiv.Wuili~Aeeuai 
with. a 

duties ., r ~&'Oil giviftiJ t:he employee additional compensation or 

. a tip or gratuity IO•~$r hecaaseoo~ aa official aob ... " 

(emphasis added). As stated by the Court in Irwin, the 

statute is •deaiqned to remove the temptation for a Public 

officia1 to give preferment t040n• .mambat of the pYe&io. 

over another." 354 F.2d at 196 (elllphasis added). 

The purpose of S200.35, then, is to prevent 

discrimina~i&n amcnv members of •the pUblic ~ealinq with 

a Public Official in order to assure that a duty which is 

owed to all such persons by the off!cia~ is ca~ried out 

· in an impartial manner. In the case of Mr. Lo9Ue, this 

purpose WOUld ipalude, for example, architects, cont~actor• 
or developers dealing with UDC in its 9-Y-~4ay actiVities. 

This purpose WOUld not, however, includ~ the Governor of 

the State of New York, who does not deal with uoc as a mem

ber of the public but participates instead in the formula

tion and delivery of UDC's services !2 the public. 

The .Irwin case also emphasizes the requirement for -:------.-

"an official act" iri order to bring both §200.35 and com

parable federal statutes into play. This is consistent 

with both the statutory purpose discussed above and long

established New York law, which has uniformly insisted (under 

S200.35 and its predecessor section 
on proof that any 

benefits must be in. exchange for such an official act. See, 
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P opl e v. La l. , P ' etra 64 Misc.2d 807, 316 N.Y.S. 

2d 289 (Dst.Ct., 
for example, e the Court, 

Suffolk Co. 1970! , i~ which 

i indi cated -that the citing Irw n ,. 

----- official act performed or 

benefits in question must 

be given "by reason of·some Walsh, 

" See also Peopl e v • h Public servant. . Performed by t e c 

to be 

138 Misc. 159, 246 N.Y.S. f. G Ses N.Y. o. 171 (Ct.o en. ., 

1930), in which, under the predecessor of S200.35, the Court 

. d that the benefits again requ1re t · on be "for doing in ques l. 

an official act." and performing there went on to The Court 

state: 

Where 

inst a publ ic of-"To sustain an indic~ent ag~ the evidence es-
ficer ••• it is essent~ale~~a gratuity , and ad
tablish that the emo um ! direct con
vantage were receive~ blya~~~ {;4: N.Y.S. 'at 172) of an officl.a sequence 
(emphasis added). 

the evl. e stablish that a p~yment t~ a 'dence failed to 

Official was for an public 'ce within the scope act or servl. 

an indictment under the of his employment, predecessor to 

188 Misc. 607, _71 People v. Samuels, §200.35 ~as dismissed. lso 

Suffolk Co. 1947) • . See a N.Y.S.2d 562, 564 (County Ct., 

(1914) (payment must be for 212 N.Y. 446 Pe
ople v. Solomon, ") Seymour 

- . enumerated acts ; t do certa1n "doing. or omit~ing 0 1938) • 
N.y. 2d 428 (4th Dept. ' · Di 215, 4 v. Larkin, 254 App. v. (S Ct 

2d 425, 292 N.Y.S. 2d 720 • • 1 K_uss, 57 Misc. 

Peop ~ v. 2d 306, 320 N.Y.S.2d ) aff'd • . 36 App. Div. 
West. Co. 1968 ' 436, 345 N. Y.S.2d 

t 1971) aff'd. 32 N.Y. 2d 
169 (2nd Dep • "official act" under 

i ent for an 1002 (1973) for the ~equ rem 

. sor to §200.35. the predeces 
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The requirement for an taffici~l act,K and the 

nature thereof, wao further explained by the New York Court 

of Appealo in teople v. £1ougher, 246 •.Y. 106, 158 •·•· 38 
(1927), in Which the Court stated: 

to 

In the case of Mr. ~ogue, the ·b~n~fits" rece~~ed 
in no way related to the performance of any "official act• 

on his part. >~ey did, bowever, relate tq Oio peraonal and 

priva~ deciSion to •eave Booton and re. oc•te in New York in 

the first Place anQ Were intended to '"fluOnce hie conduct 

in ... ing that decision. Bowever, neither the 1968 gifte 

nor the 1969 ldano had any bOAiing whateoever on the manner 

This 
N.Y. at 

in Which Mr. Logue d!eCh.lrged hio Of!ici~l fUnctfirns once 

they had been ee;umed. POr thio reason, these benefito were 

not "for• any offici~! act or conduct on his part. Since 

Mr. Logue wae neither "requi<ed fnfor authorized• to leave 

Booton and come to Mew York, the benefito Which enabled him 

to do so are simply not within the scope of §200.35. 

rrnaliy, it should be noted that S2U0.35 refers 

only to •enefito for ••rviceo in which an nffiOii> ~ 
engaged in the paot. Onder the broadest conceivable inter

pretation of the otatute, thio requirement for paot conduc~ 
eliminateo the July -2J, 1968 and Auguot 26, 1968 gifts from 
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Rockefeller could hardly have since Governor . 
consideration his first two months 

"forK 39 to Mr. Logue . .., 
contributed $11,8 analysis is probably ap-

Indeed, this as President of UDC. 

plicable to the May, 1969 loans as 11 which were made . we , 

d compl~ted his :first before Mr. Logue ha . year in the job. It 

is simply not cred1ble, un . der any read1ng 

f · tsK were extended to Mr. that such "bene 1 
of th~ statute, 

Logue on account 

during this brief period. of his services 

D. of Crtminal Statute Narrow Constructi on 

In New York, as 11 established elsewhere, it is we 

that criminal statutes mus t be narrowly trued according cons 

to the fair import of their terms. · The 

is to furnish fair and 
row construction N.Y. Penal Law 

hibited conduct. 

~urpose of such nar

u~e~uivocal warning 
Of t

he nature of the pro In the 

2d 64 (1966). Byron, 17 N.Y. §

1.05(2); People v. . f §200.35--as 
and language o both the purpose 

present case, . of which we are aware--
sin le reported case 

well as every g t official acts dealing 
f that section o 

restrict the scope o States Senate 
For a United of the public. 

with members limits repeatedly drawn 
to extend S200.35 beyond k' 

Committee conflict with New Yor s is in direct 
by the New York Courts . f its criminal laws 

. for the construct1on o . 
established pol1cy in this connection, 

. articular. See, 
and that statute 1.n p ·. 631 (1926) holding 

313 151 N.E. 
v. ~, 232 N.Y. ' pensation must People 1' ve unlawful com Specific inten that a t to rece 

' 
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be established under 
the predecessor of 

S200.35. 
Consistent with this 

doubt policy,· if there were 
.as to the possible any 

application of S200 35 
benefits extended • • to the 

to Mr. Logue, thos d 
solved thro h e OUbts must be 

ug a construction re

of the; statute in accordance 
New York decisions Th 

. with all previous 

true in the present • is is particularly 
case where, both upon h' 

Massachusetts and during 4S arrival from 
the ensuing year Mr T~~ 

way expected or intended , • ~ue in no 
to reoa!iJre .any 1.tnlaw£Wt . 

payment, "'Hhether for the - or l:lnproper 
perfor-mance of his 

for the making of .Off.:LciaJ. acts, 
his personal de~ision 

otherwise. to leave Boston or 

IV. Conclusion 
. ; --

For reasons stated above, it is 
neither Mr L , clear that 

• ogue s agreement 
th to receive the 1968 if 

e 1969 loans nor h' g ts and 
4S actual receipt f 

loans conflicted . o such gifts and 
1n any respect with eith 

term er the sp 'fi s, purpose or s . . ec1 c 
P4r4t of New York P 

.enal Law S200.3s. 

~~·P~ctfully submitted, 

BERLE, BUTZEL & KAss 

8Y ~U~u 
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The Attorney General of the United States in response to a letter 
from Senator Howard W. Cannon, Chairman of the Senate Commit
tee O? Rules and Administration, provided the following opinion con
cermng Governor Rockefeller's nomination and Federal conflict-of
interest laws : 

DEPARTMENT oF JusTICE, 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, 

Wa8hington, D.O., September~O, 1974,. 
Hon. HowARD W. CANNoN, 
Chairman, Committee on Rules and Administration, United 

States Senate, W a8hington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This is in response to your letter to 

the Attorney General of September 16 in connection with the 
hearings to be held by your committee on the nomination of 
Nelson A. Rockefeller to be Vice President of the United 
States. 

You have asked for a summary and analysis of the Federal 
conflict of interest law, 18 U.S.C. 208, and of any other stat
utes which ~ight a:r;>ply to Mr. Rockefeller if he were con
firmed as VIce President. In addition, you have specifically 
requested an opinion as to whether it would be lawful for Mr. 
Rockefeller, while serving as Vice President, to be an officer, 
director or stockholder of, or to hold any other beneficial in
terest in, any company having contracts with any agency of 
the United States Government. 

I should note at the outset that the legislative history of the 
Twenty-Fifth Amendment, pursuant to which Mr. Rockefel
ler has been nominated as Vice President, is silent as to the 
question of conflict of interest; the subject does not appear to 
have been of any concern to the Congress when it proposed 
the amendment. There are, however, two statutes which are 
relevant to the questions you raise. One, as noted in your let
ter, is 18 U.S.C. 208; the other is 18 U.S.C. 431. 

18 u.s.c. 208 

In substance, 18 U.S.C. 208(a) prohibits an officer or em
ployee of the "executive branch" from participating person
ally and substantially in any particular matter in ·which "to 
his knowledge," he, his spouse, minor child, partner or or
ganization in which he is serving as officer, director or trustee 
has a financial interest. Section 208 (b) authorizes a waiver of 
the pr9hibition by the "official responsible for appointment" 
where the outside financial interest is deemed not substantial 
enough to affect the integrity of the officer's or employee's 
services. 

To summarize the views expressed in detail below: Section 
208 does not expressly apply to the Vice President. Some of 
its language and its legislative history indicate the contrary. 
Moreover serious. doubt 8$ to constJ.tutionality urges against 
an interp;e~a,tion whic~ would render Secti~m 208 applicab~e 
to the President; 9;Dd It seem.s almost certam that t~e Presi
dent and Vi.ce President were mtended to be treated ahke. 
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Section 20B( a l prohibits an "officer or einpio1.ee ofthe exec
utive b'ranch" from participating as euch ·in~ a p~rticUlar 
matter in 'which, "to ;his krlowledge," h6~ his spouee, pU.nor 
child,' partner oi- other' buSiness associates with which he is 
connected, have a financial interest. The section does not nder 
to, or spe~ific~ll:y c~yer ~he Preside~t Vf Vice President. 
Moreover, the lfgis]fitJYe \u~tory of secboas 202-20'9 (the con
flict of interest provisions)', as evidenc~ by, CQIDmittee reports 
and debates in the Senate and the House of Represen't~ttives, 
does not d~monstra'te that section 208 .was irit'ended to apply 
to the Chief Executive and his imm~iate successor. In seek
ing to itscel'tain thff intention of ConkreSB, -iUs useful to refer 
to the report, Ormftict Qf Interest 1J,1l<f Ferkrrat '8M'1Jice fl!960), 
prepared by the &pedal Committee on the Federal Conflict 6f 
IDterest Laws, tile As!!lociation of the Bar of the City of 
New York (Bar Association Report), wh~re it was said 
(Pf,;· 16--17): 

. The role of the Preside~cy is a 'vital aspect of the admin
istration of conflitt of inte~st restrictions in the ,executive 
bminch, and the· proper function of the Chief Executive in 
this field is a major center of consideration in this study. 
But the conflict of interest problems of the President and 
the Vice President as individual persons must inevitably 
be treated sep&l'afety ftom the rest of the executi-v~ bratch. 
For example, as Chief of State, the President is the inevitable 
target of a running stream of symbolic gifts pouring in from 
all over the:W.O:rld, for reasons ranging from the best to the 
worst. The uniqtteness of the President's situation is also 
illustrated by the fact that disgualification of the President 
from policy decisions because of personal ccmflicting- inter~ 
ests is iMonceivable. Personal conflict of interest problems of 
the Presidency and the Vice PreSiden:cy are unique and are 
therefore not within the scope of this book." 

While the recommendations of the Bar Association were 
not entirely accepted in the conflict of interest legislation as 
enacted, both the House and Senate committees reportin~ 
on the bill and members of Congress in debate acknowledp-ed 
the contributions made by the Bar Association in the ulti
mate formulation of the' iegislati'on. See, e.g., H. Rept. No. 
748~ 87th Con,g., 1st Sess. 8 (1961); S. Rept. No. 2213, 87th 
Cortg., 2d Sess. 4. (1962). It seems most unlikely that d.is
agoreement on so .lniportant an aspect of the Bar Associa
tion's report--that personal conflict of interest problems of 
the President and the Vice President "must mevitabl't be 
treated separately from the rest of the executive 'bt'ancn11-

would have gone without mention by both committees and in 
floor debate. I believe it more reasonable· to conC'lude that 
Con'gress in speakin~ of an "officer or emplov~e of the execu
tive brnnf'h" rn f!PCt~on QOR mPant f:o in'C']nde onlv those 
"officers of the TTniteo ~tates" who l'PC'eive thPir n'tmoinfment 
from thE> Prec;;ident. nnrle.,. Art.idP- II. sef'tion 3. of the Consti
tution and those subordinate officials "'no are employed by 
departments and agencies in the executive branch. 
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. h . f t th t the waiv-er 'J\rovi-
My belief is ~tren~thened ~J't ~o:~sstt~<'s the e..'{ist~rtce of 

si()n in subsection (b) of sec on. t'rh'enV' of the officer or em
an "official responsible for 1\'1=!,1?01\:h '·$tntute was enacted, of 
plovee in question. A~ the bme lee t.¢d. a~d the subsequent 
course the ViCe President wai e C 'h titution does not use 
T'tent'v-fifth Amerldmeh_t to t 1~ . • o ~he Presiderit's role Pt 
the term "~PP.<&n~.mep.t~: m del,c~lb~~~eiva~le, of course., thiat 
the selecti<?~ of hiS SUC~essot. • ~ ~dure exetcisable .<Jn'lY by ~he 
the prdviSIOn· ~~ a wlilver p~ ht" was merely meant to lrt
"official responSlble f<>T appbl_1J%\ty of a ":aiver for nortap
dica.te by omission t~ ynayal. b~tl one wotlld think that a!l 
pdinte'd officers or . e p oyi~ be more necessary for the PreSl
exerripting: riteeha,msrn '!ou ('f they were 'coveted) than for 
dent and the Vice PreS'ldent b I tion (b) tends to negate cov
othe~: officiaJs. 0~ ·b~~;lance, su. se~residenf. 
erage of thi:l ~resJd~nt·andd Ytcd both from the statutory. la~-

Thest>. constderahons e~IVe . buttressed by two a-t>P'h· 
gua:ge ani:l its legislative 1nst~r~ti~~ion. The first is th~t in~er
cable canons o~. stat~ttor~ co~ t serious qlJestions of constitn-

retations wliidt giVe}'ISe . 0 
· atily ·possible. The effect 

tionality. shouldt_be ~0~1~~~1~! ~::si~elit: is ce~siniy ei~h~b!d 
of applymg sec 100 • ., the fnnchons prescn 
disab1e him f_ro~ performi~l:\~}i1~h ~ltualincat'io~. for his ~erv)
by the Constitution or t? es r . nation of fiMncu:tl conflicts 
in as President ·(to w~t, e ltm nstitution The same may ~ 
be~-ond those containhd ~· thP~ident' unl~ss the Vice ~d~sl
said with respect ~0 t. e tee scribed function (pt:~ mg 
dent's only cons~Ituhonal}y ~~section 208 becaus_e It.ts not 
oveT the Senate) IS not co' ere t ·hether or not applicatiOn ?f 
an execnt\ve act. InV~ny;v:~icie~~t is constitntionall_y pef~h
section. 208 to the ICe r reasonable construe~u~h o . e 
sible it would seem that a~J: t d the Vice President ahke. 
statl;te \Vould tre~t the Pres~. t~. !~al problems with respect r 
In liO'ht of the weighty cons li u {d not be interp'r:eted to app y 
the PresidenL the statute s IOU • 

to either official. f cOnstruction calls for. stricht consti[~~ld 
Another canon o . . h is what is at Issue ere. 

of a criminal statu~e--o;'Y~1c pretinO' the statute to appl~~o the 
a o·ue strongly agams m. er . f ht of what must ue ~on-
pl,'~sident and Vice ~res~d)e~~ei~e;t~lal 'l:tncertaintY' descrll:~d 
ceded to be (at very eas . . . 
above. . considerations are dispositive, 

Although, as I seE> tt, tJ-tese. ght be asserted that the Vice 
without regard to them It :h~ executive brl\nch f?r purposes 
p esident is not an oft:icepof . d nt's only constitutiOnally!!}
of section 208: T~e Vlic~t. f-esp:e:iding over the Senllte. A.rtic e 

'bed functiOn IS t la o scri 
I. sec. 3, cl. 4. 18 u.s.c. 131 . . . 

. . th p 11111 tbtht 
:.a uestiQU. concernuw nn ti n \ tt h 

" to your specLH-C q . 1 or rna nn trell \ l <' t t t ut ~..,.s . dent's financia I ibh 1"('1 ' u 
of a Vice Prest tractor: The on ·cl";31 nhn Jth n 
a Governmen} con ware is 18 U.S. . . 
of which we are a 

41-217 0- 74- 10 
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tracts by a "Member" o£ Congress. It prohibits the member 
"directly or indirectly, himself or by any person in trust £or 
him, or £or his use or benefit, or on his a'ccount" £rom under
taking, executing, holding, or enjoying, in whole or in part, 
any contract made on behalf o£ the United States or any 
agency thereof, by any officer or employee authorized to make 
contracts on its behalf. 

The key issue thus is whether the Vice President is a 
"Member o£ ... Congress" w·ithin the meaning o£ 18 U.S.C. 
431. I do not so regard him. Certainly the Vice President is 
not a Member o£ Congress as that term is used in the Consti
tution. To be sure, £or certain purposes he can be regarded as 
being in the legislative branch. Thus, £or example, the Vice 
President is empowered to be President o£ the Senate and to 
vote in the event o£ an equal division in the Senate. Art. 1, 
sec. 3, cl. 4. Unlike Members of the Senate, however, the Vice 
President (like the President) is subject to impeachment. 
Art. II, sec. 4. Moreover, while clauses 1 and 2 of section 5 
of Article I provide that each House shall be the judge of 
the elections, returns and qualifications o£ its own "mem
bers" and may punish them £or disorderly behavior and expel 
them, these clauses plainly do not apply to the Vice Presi
dent. The Constitution also provides that no person holding 
"any Office under the United States" (which, o£ course. 
includes the Vice President), shall be a "Member o£ either 
House" during his continuance in officP. Art. I, sec. 6, cl. 2. 
Considered as a wholP, these provisions indicate that the 
Vice PresidPnt has a unioue status in the lrgislativ0 branch. 
but not the status o£ a "Member" o£ the Congress within the 
meaning o£ the Constitution. 

Turning next to the meaning o£ "Member ... of Congress" 
in the precise context of 18 U.S.C. 401: Since it is a criminal 
statute, to bp strictly construed. I cannot interpret it to apply 
to the Vice President when it makPs no specific rrference 
to him. and when he is not regarded as a "Member" of 
either the House of Rrnresentatins or thP Senate (the Con
gress) under the Constitution. It should be noted that the 
statute in f!UPstion was passed less than twenty years after 
th0 Constitution was written, so that it is not unreasonable 
to assume a parallel use of terminology. This is particularly 
the case sinc0 our examination of the legislative history of 
that section discloses no m0ntion " ·hat0vrr of the Vice Presi
dent. Congress has not. been at a loss for words when it 
int('nds a statute. criminal or civil. to rE>ach offens0s against 
a Vice PresidE>nt or to apply to him in other respects> For 
these reasons. I conclnrlf' that thE> statnte rloes not apply to 
that. office. 

If von have anv further snPcinf' onpstions. I will be glarl 
to be of whatever help I can to the Committee. . 

Sincerely, 
L .\UREXCE H. Sn,RERl\fAN, 

Acting Attorney General. 
.. .r1., 18 U.S.C. 1<71, 1751: 10 U.S.C. SSS, 9342(a): 5 U.S.C. 2106. For example. 

in 5 U.S.C. 2106, whlrh d!'al" with Government organization and emplovee•. It is pro· 
Yiderl: "For the purposes of this title. ' ;\fember of Congress' mea ns the VIce President. a 
member of the Senate or the House of Repr esentatives. " 
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APPENDIX A 

18 U.S.C. 208, ACTS AFFECTING A PERSONAL FINANCIAL 

INTEREST 

" (a) Except as permitted by subsection (b) hereof, who
ever, being an officer or employee of the executive branch of 
the United States Government, of any independent agency of 
the United States, or of the District of Columbia, including a 
special Government employee, participates personally and 
substantially as a Government officer or employee, through 
decision, approval, disapproval, recommendation, the render
ing of advice, investigation, or otherwise, in a judicial or other 
proceeding, application, request for a ruling or other deter
mination, contract, claim, controversy, charge, accusation, 
arrest, or other particular matter in which, to his knowledge, 
he, his spouse, minor child, partner, organization in which he 
is serving as officer, director, trustee, partner or employee, or 
any person or organization with whom he is negotiating or 
has any arrangement concerning prospective employment, 
has a financial interest-

"Shall be fined not more than $10,000, or imprisoned not 
more than two- years, or both. 

"(b) Subsection (a) hereofshallnotapply (1) iftheofficer 
or employee first advises the Government official responsible 
for appointment to his position of the nature and circum
stances of the judicial or other proceeding, apJ?lication, 
request for a ruling or other determination, contract, claim, 
controversy, charge, accusation, arrest, or other particular 
matter and makes full disclosure of the financial interest and 
receives in advance a written determination made by such 
official that the interest is not so substantial as to be deemed 
likely to affect the integrity of the services which the Govern
ment may expect from such officer or employee or (2) if, by 
general rule or regulation published in the Federal Register, 
the financial interest has been exempted from the require
ments of clause ( 1) hereof as being too remote or too inconse
quential to affect the integrity of Government officers' or 
employees' services." 

APPENDIX B 

18 U.S.C. 431, COXTRACTS BY MEMBERS OF CONGRESS 

"'Vhoever, being a Member of or Delegate to Congress, or 
a Resident Commissioner, either before or after he has quali
fied, directly or indirectly, himself, or by any other person in 
trnst for him. or for his use or benefit, or on his account, 
undertakes. executes, holds, or enjoys, in whole or in part, any 
contract or agreement, made or entered into in behalf of the 
United States or any agency thereof, by any officer or person 
authorized to make contracts on its behalf, shall be fined not 
more than $3.000. 

"All contracts or agreements made in violation of this sec-
tion shall be void; and whf'nf'vf'r any sum of money is ad-
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vanced by the United States or any agency thereof, in consid
eration of any such contract or agreement, it shall forthwith 
be repaid; and in case of failure or refusal to repay the same 
when demanded by the pro_l?8r officer of the department or 
agency under whose authority such contract or agreement 
shall have been made or entered into, suit shall at once be 
brou~ht against the person so failing or refusing and his 
sureties for the recovery of the money so advanced." 

Senator Robert C. Byrd hi~hlighted many of the Committee's 
concerns, and its ·responsibilities, when he directed the following 
comments to the legality of the loans and gifts: 

* * * Dr. Ronan, in your statement you said it would be a 
bit of irony if Governor Rockefeller should be denied con
firmation oecause he shared part of his wealth with those 
he loved and trusted. 

I do not feel that any of us would want to deny confirma
tion to Governor Rockefeller because he shared ):>art of his 
wealth with those he had loved and trusted and It would be 
an easy decision indeed if it were such a simple matter. 

Those of us who have the responsibility for confirmation 
feel that the matter may go deeper than this. He made loans 
and gifts among officers and employees of the State agencies 
and these pubhc employees and public servants numbered 
from half a dozen to a dozen persons and of course he might 
have trusted many others, but the loans and gifts were 
confined to this small~ seemingly select group. Your case is an 
outstanding one in tnat the total of gifts has been pointed 
out here over a period of years as amounting to $625,000 
and nothing has been said about the interest on those gi:fts. 

I sought, in my own way a moment ago, to try . to reach 
an estimate of the interest, the amount of interest that you 
would have had to pay on these loans over this period of 
time; if they had all carried a 4-percent interest rate, and 
I came up with a very conservative estimate, I think; of 
something like $152,000. I am not an accountant but in my 
rough way of computation here I came up with at least 
$152,000 which interest in itself constituted quite a considerable gift. 

I cannot say, and of course I do not say, that any ulterior 
motive on your part or on Mr. Roekefe1Ier's part is to be as
cribed to any of the gifts that were made to you or to any of 
the others. But some troublesome questions have arisen. You 
have indicated that as chairman of the board and chief execu
tive officer of the MTA you had responsibility over 61,000 
employees, you negotiated with major union contracts, and 
there were construction programs totaling in thf'l billions of 
dol1ars. During all this time you solicited-accordiJJg to :vour 
own statement-various loans from 1\fr. Rockefeller. These 
were non-intE)r.est-bearinsr loans. Certain of them extended 
beyond the normal maturit:v dates. 

Now while Mr. Rock~fel1er was before the committee sev
eral of us asked long and tedious and seemingly repetitious 
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. d 'fts and whether or not 
questions dealing Wl~h loap:h:Yoars and whethel- or not thfey 
there had been extensl<~ns o There was a purpose or 
had been interest-beatmg and so dn.lt with the two New york 
th~ questions and that pl~~od t:ahere today and of course 
laws which have been a e 

heretofor. . . the public officers statute was 
I am in no 'Posttlon to s~y t B t the facts in your case 

violaWd either in letter or mten ~ ~em to come pretty close 
and in one or two of ~he other c:S f one o'r other of the.l~ws. 
to meeting the essential elemen t o ui:res that the reClpient 
For example! one of the elemen sM~ is a State agency, and 
be an employee of a State agency. . 

you were an employli. to do with solicitation or .recetpt dof 
Another element as ore and a loan quahfies ~ er 

any gift of a value o~ $.25 or ifically mentioned. The:re IS no 
that statute because It IS specth rooipient of various loans, 
question but that you£ were th!n $25 and that you not only 

h having a value o more ' 
eac . ed but·also solicited the loans. rece1v 1 · et 

So that eleme~t ?f the a w 1: ~ • e on which reasonab~e men 
And thedmaml~g elem~n ~~ hl be a ·ury qoostidn m case 

cerilainly could diffe: d~~ f~~ violati~g the st!!:tu«;. Thi~ 
anyone were to be m w . cumstances in whiCh It cou 
element requires that there be cir. £t as intended to influence 
be reasonaoly 'inferred that the gi ld reasonably be expected 
the' State ·offiter or employee or cou f his official duties or was 
to influence him in the perform:ffi~ial action. Violation of the 
. tended as a reward for any 

~atutes is a ~is~emea!l0r· 1 ta.ttlte the standard of_pr<J?f,:! 
Although It IS a crumna s . s not one that is reqmi-ed to 

I indicated-here ~gf ojh~~~Ahi that is necessary is t~t a ~:~ 
beyond a reason e o b dl'awn-'-lthich seems to a 
sonable inference can e d 
standard. 'ble that a reasbrtable man cou~d raw 

I think it is quite.poRSl f m the 'circums~ances m ~uf-
such a reasonable mfel{~hce l:~ents for violatton of the sta 
cas in which event a e e . . 

te ~ould have been met: . - the MTA 2 days prtor to 
u The fact that you resignedd fr~ t ne.-tate the fact that suhch 

1 · f the loans oes no ·F> loaee of t e the cancel a.tlon o on while. you were an e!DJ? :r na:bl 
loans were made to yb t the inference that mt'l!b.t da~ t t~ 
State agency. To com a Rockefeller have state a 
be drawn, both you tmd ~r_. <'If friendship and that the put~ 
1 s were made on the asts , . . eeds and to your own re-
oa.n as to look to your farruly n h e have continued to 

p_ose w t This is one of the reasons w y w 
tlremen · · la.n and so on. t ptO"<ci.de; 
askyabo~~~e~~~~liere was no oblNigation ulff~J0~ ~onditioil 

on . t Mr Rockefelle-r. or any e 
any servtce 0 . . n d tip-

yoNo':\~~~~he~l:;tu~ tha: is ~~~o:~~~~s ~~ ~i~:s A mi~-
ping statute, the VlOla~lOn b~hi~d that statute IS that a pubhc The reasonmg demeanor. 
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servant should not get any extra gratuity for having done his 
job and one of the elements of that statute is that a benefit be 
conferred or offered to the public servant. That is the reason 
for the question as to whether or not any discussion was had 
prior to the cancellation of the gift. The fact that you had re
signed from MTA 2 days prior to the cancellation of the loan, 
does not relieve the donor from having conferred a benefit in 
view of the fact that this element of the statute is met by the 
virtue of the loans having been made to you without interest and without collateral. 

So you were benefited. You were a public servant at the time the benefit was conferred. 

The final element, however, which is re<Juired for violation 
of the statute, "fop having engaged in official condu~t," and 
that is a troublesome element. Mr. Rockefeller indicated that 
your services were outstanding and exemplary, and from that 
statement one could perhaps draw the inference th.at you were 
not only the object of his favoritism becau~e of his friendship 
and affection for you, but alSQ, consciously or s~bconsciously, 
because of your capability and remarkable e;xpe~tise in the 
perf~rmance and conduct of office, In the case of the tipping 
statute, however, more than a reasonable inference is neces
sary. Proof beyond a reasonable doubt would undoubtedly 
be the standard that would have to he applied. 

The fact that the loans were canceled just 2 days following 
your reE:ignation might indicate an in,tention to evade the 
statute. Also the repeated reference to the fact that Mr. Rock
efeller was your boss and, therefore, you would have to carry 
out his commands, is certainly not in mitigation of the ele
ments of the statute which simply says a person "is guilty" 
if he does thus and so or "no person shall" do thus and so-
regardless of the fact that he may have ordered one to do thus 
and so. So the fact that you were .h,is employee does ~ot real]~~ 
mitigate the sanction of the statute, once it is violated. I want 
to say in closing that I felt it necessary to lay· .this. statement 
into the record for the benefit of all who may read the.record.· 
because these are thihgs that have been troubling me and. vari
ous other members of the committee, and I think that the reQ- . 
ord should e~plain, as well as I have been able to state, as to 
what our purposes were in asking such Questions and also to 
indicate that there is a very, very fine. line hare. The question, I : · 
think, comes down to how close can one get to that fine line . 
without having actually violated eith"er or both of the statutes. 

I do not say that either of the.m was violated in connection 
with any of the gifts or loftlls, as far as the evidence at hand 
shows. It does not appear to be enough evidence to overcom~ 
tl1e clear expression by Mr. Rockefeller and you that the loans 
and gifts were in all cases made purely out of love and fri~ndship. 

But again I cannot '!ainsay the impression I have received 
from these various ~rifts and loans, that a curious pattern 
evolves; not one that is conclusive, hut there appear to be too 
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. h · h the crucial be m&ely coincidental, m w Ic . in In 

cl:ri.~~::':V~!::"Ju!~ .:~h'Ias':~~r~~·~i2J!~t: 
other words, d . t was done by basmg the g . £erence 

~~ti~neJ:hl~ta1' :ddrsao!1~·t~~~ :a~t:~:~!:~Y ~itlt1~t~;perore: 
be proper y ht to be g1ven o . Im :?ink the benefit o.£ any dtohubt_oo::!fnee especially in vlewd o£ 

. lved . thiS case e n ,..-- ' d h ountry oes son mvo -1~ th President's choice an t e c the fact that he IS e . . d 
d v· President. . . I th question I raise n~ thinkc~vhat it boils down to lS sb~.fo!e tl~is committee and 

M Rockefelle.r first came ld cur when tremen-~~~nis thl~thpolS. ~i!~a~opt~~!~~~~o~~~p~n~b-~r oM£ rhif~!~!~:! 
dous wen · . · d agam Y • be£ 
office This questwn was raise t when he appeared ore 
himscl£ in his prepared s~te~e~he New York statutes7 they 
the committee \ask week. .s u~ly or subconsciously, fm~nh 
involve the ~Isuse,. consclo £ wealth by a hol~er. o . . Ig 
tionally or .um1}tentiO.~allf'u~dennining o£ the mtegnty o£ 
office and the. c6b~oml an , th 'V 

Gife~h~!n~earings have accomplishe~ ~~t~~~ :o~r:~£ell~r 
·- . . d t u Mr Ronan, an £ tl ese po-have conveye o yoh! k ·a g· reater awareness o ld 

ecially I wov.ld t m ·' • ds he has so state · . :;~tlal ~gi\rs. tmd by h1st o-"J.';,~\ravi>il-som• refer. 'J d' 
He has undergol!-e some rl~deal to which he wa~ enf::it e . ' 

as an ordeal-but ~~ was an ~ and the pressure whiCh lS yet 

and~. ]l~~ngll.'fe,e~\~~: ~d;sh~ will perhaps hfavethe:~~geghdof:.c: 
to: com~ m t:n fit than ever or . h 
wiser ma~ and peidrhals ;~:~onfidence o£ the peoplgte hn n~d. 
of the Vute Pres en · h fully have been stren e . 
political system may also, ope .~1 legality of loans and gifts 

In evaluating the iRtek!£~fi;;etK:co;~i~tee <tu~11Jo~:~~~~ 

s~s~r~ ;:~~!s:~3:~ti~~:J!}!~~~~~:r!it!"~~ 
mination concer 1,~ lish that end. However, l a platfonn 
proper forum to t~~tb~~n-depth questioning, io~:::Ub~ Rockefeller necessar:y, support t' 1 impact on the fitness o from whiCh the p~ en Ia 

ld be determmed. 
COU 

8 
AND LOANS 

PROPRIETY OF GIFT "fts made by Gov-
f legality the loans nnd gih. in the t'. 

Aside fl"'Crlil questions o uestions' just as far-:,ealt~~~f,.JJ,.,· HI< r. l 
or Rockefeper poseh. ~ deal with Goveml ~ ( hanm Ill ( .lltn011 I I ern C mittee w J.e•J. • t At:. t.tt ···I n of the om 'e of proprte Y· 

. udgm.~t and sens Rockefeller....,. . 1 t n o 
] tion to Governor _~.. .-nerou fiu n ' 1 t t t 
a ques that suuu ... ~ th t l ' ' 

Would you ag~~uld so obl•!!·'.''' }~~~Y.·h ,om· 
Mr. M9rhouse on any matter m . 
independ~ 
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aspirations or opinions were under consideration? In other 
words, instead of him being his own man, he would be Mr. 
Rockefeller's man? 

The Committee found it necessary to develop information to deter
mine whether or not Governor Rockefeller's loans and gifts were made 
for purposes other than as represented by Governor Rockefeller and 
the recipients. vVere they made as gestures of affection and friendship 
or were they made to achieve a gain by Governor Rockefeller, or as a 
reward to the recipients for services rendered? 

During the course of detailed questioning by the Committee, Gov. 
ernor Rockefeller adamantly denied that any ulterior motives were 
present in connection with his generosity. When the obvious infer
ences involving propriety and moral values which could be drawn 
from such loans and gifts to public officials were continually directed 
to Governor Rockefeller's attention by members of the Committee, 
Governor Rockefeller recognized in retrospect the validity of the con
cern. Governor Rockefeller staterl in response to a question by Senator Pell: 

And I would repeat again, as I did yesterday, that I now 
clearly understand that my desire to be helpful has been mis
interpreted or has been-has created uncertainty or some dis
satisfaction and, therefore-in this moment of history, it is 
tremendously serious because the people have got to have 
confidence in their representatives, and should I be confirmed, 
they have got to have confidence in every aspect of my ac
tions, my thoughts, and my position on the issues and, there
fore, I do not want to leave any area where there could be 
any uncertainty or suspicion, and I appreciate your making 
the point. · 

The Committee accepted the sincerity of Governor Rockefeller in 
recognizing the problems associated with his granting of loans and 
~ifts, and his commitment to exercise great care in the future regard
mg these activities. As stated by Chairman Cannon during the hearings: 

I would suggest that any offer of commitment should cer
tainly be contingent upon the Committee establishing that 
requirement. This requirement goes far beyond the present 
law, or beyond any present standards of conduct that have 
been established. And certainly it would be, as the Senator 
from Kentucky is pointing out, very unfair to this nominee 
to require him, as a condition precedent to his approval or 
rejection by this Committee, to commit himself to things that 
go far beyond the law or the official standards of conduct, 
and with which the other members of the Committee may not 
agree. 

The Committee in conclusion decided not to require of Governor 
Rockefeller more stringent standards of conduct than that required 
of other governmental office-holders. Chairman Cannon expressed his 
view, concurred in by the Committee, stating: 

I think it would be a mistake to impose something that is 
not imposed by the Constitution and is not imposed by law. 

~ 
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·what the man does with his own money after he has satisfied 
his obligations to the Federal Government [is his own busi
ness], and we do not impose that kind of restriction on Sen
ators or any other public official. 

Nol\UNEE's INYOLVEMENT vVrTH VICTOR J. LASKY's BooK "ARTHUR J. 
GoLDBERG: THE Or.D AND TIIE NEw"' 

Sometime beb,een July 1 and July 10, 1970, ,John ·wells, partner in 
the law firm of Royall, Koegel, and 'Veils, discussed ·\Yith Victor J. 
Lasky the idea of a book on Arthur J. Goldberg. Although "Wells 
was not involved in the 1970 Rockefeller campaign, he had in past 
campaigns been a most active participant. Since Goldberg was going 
to run against Rockefeller, 'Veils ''as of the opinion that the publi~ 
should be apprised that Goldberg had only held appointed positions. 
such as Secretary of Labor, Supreme Court Justice, and United Na
tions Ambassador, as opposed to an dected office and was, therefore, 
in a position of expressing views and positions without ever having 
them tested. He also thought that the book conld make a profit. 

Lasky had considerable material and was willing to write a book 
along the lines described by " Tells for a fee which was set later at 
$10,000. Lasky also made preliminary arrangements ,,.ith Neil Mc
Caffrey, president of A?'lington Hou se to publish the book 

Having made these preliminary arrangements, 'Veils then met "ith 
~elson Rockefeller and in his testimony he stated: 

I told the Governor why I thought a book reviewing Mr. 
Goldberg's record and actions over the years "as badly 
needed. I said a mass of material had been 'vritten on Mr. 
Goldberg, but it was newspaper and magazine treatment, and 
had never been brought together and subjected to critical 
scrutiny as a whole. 

I said Mr. Goldberg's performance in office as Secretary 
of Labor, as a member of the Supreme Court, and as "C".N. 
Ambassador, should be reviewed as '""en as the methods he 
adopted to secure the Democratic nomination for Governor. 

I said that the job merely required pulling together pub
lished material, subjecting it to critical scrutiny, and in effect 
writing an opposition brief on Mr. Goldberg's record. 

I also said that in my judgment Mr. Goldberg had not met 
the five year residency requirement of the State Constitution. 
I said that I proposed to set up a corporation to sponsor the 
book and that it "ould contract \Yith Lasky and the publisher. 
I said I needed an investor, if this program of public educa
tion were to proceed. 

I said I thought the book \Yonld be commercially feasible, 
that is, it could bf? done at a profit-could be. Sales would 
be made through the publislwr's normal commf?rcial chan
nels and to organizations, committees, and individuals sup
porting the Governor for reelection. 

Above all, and this is important. I made it wry clear that 
this would not be a vicious, lo,Y, personal scanda.lous attack. 
It would not be oM of that genre of writings which had been 
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referred to by the Co . 
haT~ed, nasty stuff. mmittee and by others here of under· 

at was not the i teuf 
. I said if the c<mt~nt ot~h and that. is not what was done 

b!e;~~ !rom .a factual and Ie;aF!n~vould. be carefully re~ 
I 't' mg libelous. In short thl? of VIew, there would 
egi m~ate effort to brin ' IS w.ould be a com I 
f::tt~ews and actions,gt~~~ ~~c~i~o::ecer~ng Mr. Goldb=~~ 

G 
purpose of legitimate 't· . cor ' mto public view 

ovemor Rock f II en ICism. 
did not sa e e er was noncommittal H · 

The Y.yes, no, or maybe. · e hstened and 
meetmg ended on a m t I " . 

Although non-committal to Well u;a mce to see you" basis. 
I referred Jack Wells t s, elson Rockefeller testified-
a message t b 0 my counsel Donal O'B · 
Jack Well ofi mdy rot~er Laurance' aski'n 'f hrten, and sent 
. s n some m t g I e could h 1 
Involvement with the p ':es ors. That was the extent f e p 
but I never really Jook~Je~~ ~~ter I saw a copy of theo~?, 

I.. .. aurance Rockefeller t . 
Boyer, approached him esttfied that his brother's 
rnercial venture that th on the matter and said it w secretary, Mrs. 
~e participate a~d hel ey were looking for stockhold! o be a com-
bon. Laurance Rockef~I~~t a~~~e!~:t:d~roup to finance~h~n~ltbll~~~ 

that I did not have th t' 
~u;o~~d o~h wi~ling toe u~d!r~Jt~t S:r;~~~ a grAoup_ but that 
malrl th er I~ve~tors were forthc . ure. s It turned 

ng e entire mvestment vh. ommg, artd I ended u 
My conversation with M 'B Ich I believe was $65 OOO p 

more than five mi rs. . ?Yer could not h ' · 
~~i!~~ ~dut it ~~:it ni~ t~il~o;~h last that. I~.~~~~~~~:~ 
FBI ' me that he was o. ' our semor financial 

d
. C<?nceming my investm gti~g to be interviewed by th 
IscuSSlng th bo k . en m the book I d e 

confident tha~ I noevwitdh. anyone other than Mrs Bo not reicall 
I er IScussed . t . h . oyer. am 

Roc\r~rh only be presumed that Loi. wit my brother Nelson. 

Rockef!n!~· a~:en Rocdkefeller al~Is:o~~~:;d sD info1rm0ed . Nelson 
Wells in hi y, an told him to see h ona 'Brien a 
cided that th;e;ture. O'Brien discussed the ~the. could do to h~lp 
Orr, who was aJ~~S:tRwokld be handled by his a::. ~ells and de
O'Brien and w~~;s info oc efeller attoz~y. Orr me I'!-..,, Robert D. 
Laurance Rockefell I.'Jned Qf the project. It wa h .t ~Ith W ~Us and 
t~sk to look after Ler was underwriting the bo sk, IS Im~resswn that 
discussed the oost aurance Rockefeller's inter~ts od It was Orr's 
bodok whieh would .k:;ru;h~ !l mkafki

1
n
1
g arrangements f~~ fnd p~Brien 

an arranged with J . oc e e er name f 0 bee . unu.m~ the 

~i~~~:d~~ ~~inee t~ ~~3i:f~f!~sw~f\h, ~~kefel~~1'a~il~ v:g~ 
that a nominee ~r~h ( n_ow deceased)' fu Phll~~el co~tacted his uncle. 
atto~y with h' fi ppomted. Richardson D'l pt!ua, and reguested 
nominee and inf~rm:d'h!oseph_h Ja,coyini of Phil~de~h!Lnged ;for an 

Im Is contact would be Robezp Ia, «> be the 
rt Orr. 
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Meanwhile Wells, had proceeded to establish a corJ?oration, Literary 
Productions, Inc., to handle the publication and diStribution of the 
book. The single director and officer was Robert Collier. Wells also 
consummated his arrttngements with Lasky to write the book for a fee 
of $10,000 and with Arlington H oulfe Pu:6Ucations to p""blish 100,000 
copies Qf the book for 48¢ a copy, or a total of $48,000. In due course, 
checks from the corporatiQn were drawn in these amounts and paid 
to Lasky, the author, and McCaftrey, the president of the publishing 
house. The book was published and 20,000 copies were delivered to the 
Citi~ens for Rockefeller committee. A "few thousand" were sent to 
name Republicans thtou~rhout the State and county chs,innel1, and 
an untold number were dEllivered to some 500 outlets in New York 
and placed on newsstands thttn1ghout the State. The remainder ulti-
mf\i:-el)" were destrpyed. 

On J.u~v.29, 1970, J acovini received a letter from J. Richardson Dil-
wor.t}i with a check for $40,000, and on July 30, he received instruction!:! 
from &bert Orr. to make a check for $35',00Q payable to Literary Pro
ductions, Inc. J acovihi drew the check as requested and sent it to Orr 
on July 3L In a letter dated August 11, 1970, to Jacovini from Orr, 
the $35,000 check was returned with instructions 'to void it and issue a 
new check in the sa;me amount to the same payee. The letter also 
informed that a messenge_r from the law firm of Royall, Koegel and 
Wells, 1730 K Street; N.W., W!\Shingto'n, D.C., would be sent to Phila
delphia to pick up the check and deliver a certificate for 350 shares 
of stock in ~~rJ!-rY. Ptpd~~tion.s, Inc_.. ;'llade out ~n ~ &Covini's name. 
"\Yhen q11eshq~~d ·on this p<nnt, J acov1ni stated t'li!l-t It was normal to 
tr~nsfer securities by messenger. 

(~i:mup-ista.J;i,({es s\t;tr~:>Utu;ling the .voiding o.f one check and the use of 
a mess~nge1: were considered in detail by the Committee members. In 
answer to a fiJ\wstiqp. raised br the Chainuan, Mr. Orr stated: 

My nebollection is that the 31st of July was the day .I h,ad 
gone to see Mr. JacQvini~ and I furnished him with $40,000. 
He had then opened an account in his own name as nomPt~ 
and prepared to draw checks and perfo;rm such services as 
that upon re9.u~t I asked him to send the. $35,000 c;heck to 
me because I had 1\nderstpod from :Mr. Wells' firm-and ;when 
I f?S.:Y ~'his fi~~ I , am not able to recall wh?, W'hether''Mr. 
w~u~, ,M;~~ s~~Y;--1 \yas.to .have money avatls:ble .when the 
co.r~9r~h~ miW:it t~qmre It, ~tild I therefore held th1s $35,000 
cheeR tllat Mr.-..-.Jacovini had. sent pendi~g a request f01: the 
money from tl\e 'fells' finn. As. ~t turned' out, they did not 
n~ed 1t apparently a~ soon as had _be~n expected, and' f>y the 
time they nsked for 1t I had had 1t m my hands and it• walii 
more ~ha~ t..m weeks old .. Also th~y had n9ked that a messen
ger p1ck 1t u~ from Mr. Jacovi'ln, so I simply asked him to 
draw a fxleah check. 

J acovi:q.i wr~te to Orr on '1\u~st 17 and acknowledged r~ceipt of 
tl\'e shares of L1_te;ary Pruducbons. Inc. On Augu~t 27, 1970, Orr again 
w~·ote ~o. J a~ovml, and enclpse~ a check for ~25,000 to be deJ>9!'ited to 
his nQmth~ accQUnt. Jico'\ript was told to 1ssue a check payable to 
Literai•fProdu~d<n\s, Inc. in the amount of $25,000 which would be 
picked up o:r'1a messen~r who in' tur~ would deliver an ~~;dditional 250 
shares of LPI in the same manner as m the first transaction. 
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On October 12, 1971, Jacovini was informed that Arthur Rashap 
was replacing Robert Orr as his contact, as Orr had retired. J acovin1 
was instructed to execute a consent in lieu of meeting with shareholders 
and return it with the corporate charter so that ~iterary Productiortlf} 
Inc. could be dissolved. J acovini completed this transaction on October 
18, 1971, and LPI was dissolved October 29, 1971. 

On April 27, 1978, Jacovini wrote to Arthur Rashap indicating h? 
was still holding the stock certificates for Literary Productions, Inc<., 
and he had a balance of $6,827.26 in the nominee account. Of this 
amount, $5,000 was left from the $65,000 which had been deposited, 
and the other $1,827.26, to the best of his recollection, Jacovini belieV'es 
was sent to him in a check along with the inStructions he received on 
October 12, 1971. Wells testified that a liquidation distribution check in this amount was sent to J acovini. 

On May 9, 1973, Rashap directed Jacovini to draw a check for 
$6,827.26 for the full amount payable to J. Richardson Dilworth and 
send it to Rashap. Jacovini complied with the letter and asked what 
he should do with the stock certificates. On June 25, Rashap inftJrmed 
Jacovini that because of a mixup he had to cancel the firSt check of 
May 21st. Rashap instructed J acovini to issue a new check identical 
to the one which had been voided and return it with the stock cer
tificates. On July 30, 1973, Jacovini sent the check and cer
tificates and closed the nominee account. Jacovini stated his law firm 
never billed anyone for the work done in this matter because the time spent was negligible. 

J. Richardson Dilworth cannot recall exactly how the first check 
he received from J acovini was handled. He remembers signing it, 
but for some reason the endorsement was incorrect and the check was 
voided. An examination of the check did not reveal any additional 
information. The second check was endorsed by Dilworth and de
posited to his own account. He in turn drew a check in like amount 
and deposited it in the account of Laurance Rockefeller. This amount 
was the sole return that Laurance received on his $65,000 investment. 
The loss of $58,172 was never listed as a business loss, but Laurance Rockefeller explained that-

The check which we heard so much about today was not made 
available until July of 1973. Therefore~ if my tax people, 
counsel, had had all the information that they needed to claim 
a deduction, they had their first chance in 1974. Now, they 
have advised me they did not have that information ahd, 
therefore, could not make a claim. My hope is that they will 
get it, and in 1975 proceed to make the claim. 

There seems to be little doubt that the idea of a book originated 
with Wells and was furthered in his conversation with Lasky. Nelson 
Rockefeller first denied that he ever authorized the book to be pub
lished or had know ledge of its content. He has since taken full responsi
bility for its publication. The Committee was never convinced that this 
was a business venture as opposed to one which was primarily involved with the poljtical campaign. 

Conce~ning the business venture aspects, Lasky had 1Vritten several 
successful hOOks which had made considerable profit, and while he 
"did not belie'\>e this could be a best seller," Lasky did believe it had 
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o!T 1 k a profit He also was fully cognizant of the P I lea a chance to mat e · te 

overtones. . . aign but he certainly was m k r-
We~ls was 'not_invoRlve~ I~~~~,~~~nces 'for victory. Nelstondfooh~ 
t d m furthermg oc e 'd f th book as presen e . ~lier admits that he treated _the I ea o ~I a~d shouJd'have kill~d ~Y Wells in the short disc~on, al~!~ !,t,! the pUblication, he ~1d 

it at the time. Whilbe he d~d ~~is brother La,nrance and rdlur6J 
further its proscress •Y con ac investors far th~ book, an a so 
that Laurance find the necessltrb I O'Brien requesting that heh~t 
conta~ting one of his attorneys, . ona be work~d out. Wells took t ese 
tog~the~ with Wells to see Rha~ecf~l?~r as beirig tantamount to a go
instructions from Nelson. h 0~ h t 

ahead to get the book IRbl:k~·f:ller was concerned, he did not ~~h ho:'k 
So far ai~~h~r~:k, h~~:Ver saw a ~~nuscrfpt or ~ksserior ~the 

;;,os8llto 'd-etail, and· in fact never,s"'v :, hJ:;,~; ~roaCh.'.! by Nelson 
time ~e issue was raised ~~cently. ~st to find investors for the v!ln
Rockefeller's secretary ~~t~ t~ req. d that the book had the J¥lcking 
ture there was no WJesti%1 ~~.IS m~~r have been brought' to ~ns atten
of his brother Nelso~, or it wou!d ;o.~ t, As the sum involved was not 
tion b Nelson's secretary, Lomse. oye h e time to look for investors 
. ilant in his mind and as he did n~\ha~book publi&hed during the 

:tthin the time frame necessary: t~h ~ okehims~lf w;~.til iJ.'lvestors could 
campaign, h~ opted to underwnte e o la in the entire process. 
be found. Laurance had no other role to ~d! a search £or any investors. 

O'Brien, Wells, and Orr ne~er ni{ij~~rri of an ~nder'\Y'riting !rom 
Once they had tb.e money m t e hase. of the operation. Neither 
Laura"Q.Ce Rockefeller, ~hat in!e~ tW:l~n Rockefeller's polit~cal cll;m
O'Brien nor Orr were mvo .v ~ . h the leaa}raspects of his affai~. 
paigns, but are concerne?- pnmari~~~ of the book, but looked upon It They recognized the pqli~al ove e 
as a business venture. . d followed normally by the 

In keeping with the pohcy 1l~d p.roce i~~~ is used to keep the Rock
Rockef~l~, in man:y tra_nsactiOns. a nom . Usually' this p~ocedure 
efeller name from beu~g Involved ~n a~n w~~ce it is known that Rock
is adopted to preven~ costs fr?mt ey.ttJfuis ~ase it can only be .JlSSUmed 
efeller is interested m a pro1ec · nkee any~ne from knowmg that 
that this proce~ure was u~d r d !ith the publication ~f tJ;te book 
Rockefeller was m any .way n).;.o ve f corporation was ent~rel~ legal, 
on Arthur Goldberg. Thhe c~ea urk~eping the Rockefeller name from and it also furthered t e aJm o 

being j.pvolv~. · d d wn as to who t:dgned the ~ec~s W\ue it was never exaGtl:y p~e cre~te the funds for the p:ro]e~t, It 
which were sent to the nommet !ithin the Rockefeller offi~ whereby 

· 1 an arrangemen f d from Laurance was ob~Iolls Y t f $65 000 were trans ert.:e h t 
fu ds in the amoun o ' minee The qu~stion as to w f wo 
R n kefenetl'B account to the nto f $35 000 each were dra~ o_y thhe 

oc ks in the amoun o . ' Inc has been raiSed m t e :::.!r:!! i:f...M ·~:'~'? ;~":!:";,~.3~:!'~~~· ~&:.i ::.'.~ minds of the tm and pick up as oppose 
messeng:e'r to de IVer 
was logical. 
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It was impossible to determine exactly what cau~d the required 
issuance of a second check in the amount of $6,827.26 to Mr. Diiwo!tW 
It does not seem there was anything illegal in this transaction, and 
the money was rightfully returned to the sole investQr, Laurance 
Rockefeller, when Literary Productions, Inc. was dissolved. 

The Committee concludes that the boOk, "Arthur J. Goldberg, Til 
Old and The New," hadpolitical overtones which overshadowed thQil 
of a business venture. Nel~on Rockefeller exercised poor judgmen~ 
when he was informed initially about the book and by his action ga~ tacit agreement to its publication. 

Laurance Rockef~ller was the victim of well-meaning,illtentions and 
became involved in what he thought was a business venture which had 
been endorsed by his brother. There was a definite attempt to use every 
means possible of keeping the Rockefeller name from being connecte(l 
in any way with the publication, and in the Committee's mind this 
was done strictly on political grounds as opposed to any relationship to 
a business venture. There was no evidence of any ill~gai act by anyone concerned. 

POLITI cAr. CoNT:iu~UTroxs oF X Er~<Jox A. Racx.EFEI.I.Fm 
AXD THJ<; R!JCKEli':F.LLER FAMILY .. . 

The nominee has personally engaged in seven majot campaigns 
(four gubernatorial and three Presidential) during his public life. 
The Rockefeller f1lmi1y and the nomh1ee have made significant politi
cal expenditures to finance these eJections. Additionally, over the last 
18 years Mr. Rockefeller has made contributions to various po
litical c;andidates throughout the United States. One of the issues 
reviewed by the Committee was whether or not any question of pro
priety was raised by the amounts of the contributions or means by which the contributions were ad'Vanced. 

On November 13, 1974, the nominee in a prepared statement to the 
Committee outlined his personal contributions and those of his 'family 
to RockefellE!r e11mpaigns and the campaigns of others. 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Duriiig the past eighteen years, my total 
contributions to political parties, campaign committees' and 
candidates have amounted to $3,265,000, two-thirds of which 
I gave in connection with the four state and three national 
campaigns in which I was involved personally. 

I am g.:rateful to my brot~ers John, Laurance, and David, 
and my Sister, Abby, fot their support of mv political activi
ties ove!" 17 years nmonnting to n total of $2,850,000. And I 
would hke to make special 1nention of my most entJmsiastic 
and generous backer, my stepmother, the late Martha Baird 
R~Jre.feller; who avez;aged about $1.5 million per campaign. 

Appended to the nominee's prepared statement was a complete list 
of h1s total polit~cal contributions for the years 1957 through 197 4. The 
total for the penod was $3,265,374. The Committee has not received or 
discovered any discrepancy in theee .figureS. 

The nominee during questioning elaborated on the amounts of con
tributions by him~lf and his family. Nelson Rockefeller's ~tepmother, 
Martha Baird Rockefeller, averaged approximately $1.5 million per 
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. 1 d three Presidential races the 
campaign; lor ~he$~~u~lfu:~c~~~~b:tions from ~he nomin~~~~r~: 
total was c ose o . f th se seven campaigns amo . 
brothers and one sister or e . d f the nominee's total contrt-
$2,850,000. App!"oximate~ly two th~r s c~mmittees, and candidates of butions to pbhtiCal parties, campa~ . 

$3,265,000 went into these sev~n cam)u~:~d information conc~rnlng 
During testinto~y the nommee vo i~~ are not technically constdm;ed 

additional expenditures he made whle the nominee financed extenSlve 
campaign con~ributions. For exa~iri~us national,_ internation!l-1, and 
research studies and papers on Rockefeller patd the salanes and 
local issues. Additiona.l~yd_N.~sol who would travel on behalf of thf 
travel ~xpenaitures for~~- IVIl u:Oiitical situation. For the ~riod ?d 
notrtlnee- to study the na IOna minee estimates he may have J:?al 
the las~ seve~teen y_ea_rs the ~hese servic~. Therefore, the ~ommee 
approxtmate~y $5 !Jlillion fod indi.'l'ectly have gtven ~PP.roxtmbtelJ 
and his famtly, dtrect yjan f 17 ears 'for seven campat~s, ac -
$20 million _over a period; proje~ts on a wide' yariety of Isshes. th 
grouhd studies, and rese~~;rc m Senator Griffm as to whet er . e 

In response to a questiOnFfro "1 "ointly agnied who should recetvde 
bers of the Rockereller !lm1 Y J · the nonrinee answere , 

r.:.'liti.ca! contributlo~ in va'::Th.C::::£:;• established that 'ii"'k is 
'No sir. In fact, we dtsaf~Ete··ng to candidates on behalf of thba !>\h
no coordinated pattern o gtvi her decides on an ind~vidua~ SIS . e 
feller fa~i~y. Rath~r~ eac~Illi~I candidate m;ty recf!ive. Thts a:apl~~~ 
atnount,_ If a;ny~ whiCh aRp k~feller famiJy members to Nelson oc to contrtbutton:s by t e ~ . 

feller in his variou~ caniJ?aigns. tn. . did express his intent1!>n to 
During his testn~o?-Y i th~t ~buti~~~ to selected politica~ can~tdates 

continue«? make P?htpa c~n r: The Committee feels th1s raises no if confirmed as VICe rest en . . . r 

potentia~ Pt:<>hlemsd th Cominittee discussed the $100,000R h~ {Ifi:r 
The nommee an e . b th David p;a ve Nelson oc e e 

Abby and the $2_50,000 hts r? efur President at th~s .time and. the 
· 1964 The nommee was runrung ifts or politiCal contnbu
m . h th these amounts were g I hecking 9.uestion arose w e er "t d . the nominee's persona <: . 

~~~ni~~d~~:Ji ~asd~tf~faO::O~riil~i~~e~:~su~~~dSt~Jsoooolg:mdc~'. i~ 
ign expenses. ec ton . . . xcess of $5, urmg 

campa hibited ihdividual contributw~d I~e The Committee has a 
1964 pr dar year to Presidential can.di ~ dounsel that these two 
any ca endum on file from .t~e nom~n~:tions. The nominee elab
memoran gifts; not political con n re a "•. t ure of love and 
amounts h~re testimony that these_:...'~ w\

0 1
,. -, , ... ,.

11 
Ul' ,., by the ora~ inf IS two members of hli~ ~ 'Tmh' .. ' l~llltu. • luln nt i: ffection rom rs , .. ,r '' 1. ~ 

1 
a . I divorce two yea . 1 I d m m un 
nommees t the amount of mon • 1 I 1 m n II th I 

I£ you look a . ed till' ~ d11'Ck • I h 
1 1 1 1 11 

It m 
a'tthe,time I :=~~t to l':l . 11\ fn ~~~~ '; of 1 I 
time m my. h wa, ,,. \llr 

·~"hI patd t an 
whdfor that purpose. . ) I I 1 I 
use . feels there I no/ th l" n 

The Commi4t$ 608 of Title 18 ° 
tion of Section 
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In its search for information concerning political contributions to 
or on behalf of the nominee and expenditures made by him during the 
course of his campaigns for Federal and State elective office, the com
mittee contacted every possible source. Prior to April 7, 1972, Federal 
law did not apply to any campaign for nomination to Federal office 
and therefore no reports or statements of political finances were re
quired to be filed by the nominee with any Federal depository. 

New York State election law required reports of receipts and ex
penditures for political purposes to be filed by candidates running fop 
State office, but after such reports had been· on file for more than three 
years, they could be and were lawfully destroyed. 

Except for miscellaneous bits of information p.vailable from studies 
conducted by private groups, the bulk of political data was obtained 
from the personal files of Mr. Rockefeller. Personal accounts and 
income tax returns covering the period from 1947 to 1974 disclosed the 
political finances of the nominee in ~nsiderable . detail. Without the 
cooperation of the nominee the committee would have experienced 
great difficulty, at best, in piecing together a record of those finances. 

For maintaining those recordS the committee commends the nomi
nee, and for the wholehearted COoperation in :making all of his records 
available for &tudy, the committee wishes to thank him. 

NOMINEE's INVOLVFThJENT WITH THE GRUMMAN QoNTRACTS 

The Committee addressed actions taken by the nomip~ involving 
Grumman Aircraft of New York concerning the renegotiation of a : 
contract with the Defense Department for the manufacture of the 
F-14 fighter aircraft and the attempt by Grumman to secure a con
tract wtth NASA for the manufacture of a space shuttle contract. 

As Governor of the State of New York, Nelson Rockefeller spoke 
with the President, the Vice President, and other Government officiaJs, 
and wrote to John Mitchell and other Government officials to further 
the aims of the Grumman company. When asked by the Chairman if 
he thought that action of this type as Governor was a proper use of 
political infhience or were his efforts an attempt to circumvent the 
contractural procedures that are involved in the awarding of a defense 
contract, he replied : 

Senator, I have to say to you that in·the ideal sen8e .thai cer
tainly there should be no involvement in contracts by the 
militar~ with politicians. But, seeing we·have a competitive 
system m our country where various contractors are bidding 
for work from the Department, all are legitimate bidders or 
they would not be allowed to bid. Where a decision has to be 
made relating .to it, by officials other than military, there is 
bound to be a consideration. And I hardly think th1s can be a 
new subject to anybQdy who has been in Washington: There 
are bound to be .cohsiderations that 'relate to the geographic 
areas of the country and the political parties that are in- . 
volved, not parties, but the individuals. I have always felt, 
and I tried to do this when there were Democratic PresidentS 
here or Republican Presidents. It was my responsibility to · 
put the interests of the contractors in New York State who 
were legitimate contractors, and whose reteipt of the contract 
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. . th State's interest, in the sense 
would be to their mterest, to e res onsibility to put for-
it gave more employ~enft. It w~hlJh I i1ways did. I thought 
ward the arguments m avor, . 
I was doing my duty for my constituents. 

The Chairman commen~d further: . t 
. . h h ot that is actually gomg 00 

My ques~10~ Is, w et 8! ~r ~ t the President; and also 
far when It mvolves assis n s o . lves nd I may say 
involves an ex-Attorney Genefal;;\h.:v~les ~fa;CREEP, the 
these ~ocuments wEer :a~hn p~~sident the assistant t? the 
Committee to Re- ec e ersatio~ with the President. 
President, and your. own conv that Grumman did not 
I must say,, in all fa~rne:s£~10fu~v:~ace shuttle. It did go to 
get the natl<!nal con rae be r system is a pretty go9d one 
North AmeriCan, so may our 

after all. . used his office to attempt to 
There was no question that the.nom~S:ernment contract. The Com-

assist aNew Yor~ i.ndustry t~ [ta~~ :e was doing his duty for his con
m.ittee accepdtedd.dhl~oa[gupr~~nthe matter further. 
stituents an I 

, p ON oF L. J unsoN MoRnousE GoVERNOR RocKEFELLER s ARD 

fi t an for Governor of New York, 
At the time Mr. Rockfe~~ rsN e:V York Republican State Ohair

Mr. L. Judson Morhouse a rt:fn M Rockefeller for Governor. Mr. 
man for 4 years. He suppo . G. vern or of New york on January 
Nelson Rockefeller was sworn lhn as o. ted Mr Morhouse to the New 
1, 1959. In March of th~t year e appom . . 
York Thruway Authority. 1 M M rhouse financially (he did not 

In 1959 in an effort to0~e .P r.) Governor Rockefeller requested 
draw a salary as State airl!lan 'orhouse. Laurance Rockefeller, 
his brother . Laurance to asSist ~ house $49 000 to purchase rae
through his staff, loaned L. Juds~m ~t olled by' the L. Rockefellers 
ommended stock in two compames ~° Cor of America for $24,000 
as follows: 4,000 shares of GeophyCics f .[2·5 000. A note was signed 
and 2,500 shares of Marx~x~~e~95~· f~; $49'ooo bearing interest at 
by Mr. Morhouse Decem r ' k w~s held a~ security. 
the rate of 3 percent and ~he fst~ Morhouse Governor Rockefeller 

In 1960, at the reqf uesf oth r ri·n· vestment Said loan was later for-
d him $100 000 or ur e · 

~~~~' after Mr. Rockefe~t~ r~~M~:ho~:,e:~;·Mr. L. Rockefeller's 
In 1961 ~he stock boug ei'tent that after pay~g off Mr. L. Rocke

help, had mcreaseg to t~e rofit of $30,000 and still owned: 4,000 shares 
feller's note. he ha a n~ p ted vahle of $240,000 at that time. . 
of GeopbysiCS at an es Imbecame involved in an attemp~d br~bery to 

In 1963. Mr. ~orhouHe was immediately ~sked to resign his ~tate 
secure a hquor hcenk.Re ublican State Chatrman. He was conviCte.d 
job and as New Yor . P of bribery and taking unlawful fees. His 
May 20 1966, for cnmesN mber 25 1970. On December 23, 1970, 
convicti~n was affirmed o~~ed Mr. Morhouse's prison sentence based 
Governor Rockefell~~ comm ; 
on his medical condition. ~ It IJ ~ 

U - 217 0- 74- 11 
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Mr. Rockefeller 1 · d . 

lowing statement: exp ame his pardon of Mr. Morhouse in the fol-
On December 23 1970 I 

a~?Missued the foU~wing p~bfic~~::ed Mr. Morhouse's sentence 
r. Morhouse now lift . ment. 

term of impriso~ent of nJj~~ lharst old, was sentenced to a 
b~~~tyu~~n thhis c~nvic,tion on Ma;n2;o1~~~ m_oreNthan three 
H . r e crimes of bribe d ' ' Ill ew york ~ was found ~iltv of ·d. ry an taking unla wfuJ f 
bribe to a public olrl • 1 ai dmg. a~d abetting others to . ees, 
offi . 1 . wcia ' an aiding d be . give a 
by ~he~ receyive an unlawful fee. His ~~nvll; /tmg the public 
S bse ew ork Court of Ap eals Ic IOn was affirmed 
f u qu~ntly, on December 8 19).0 h o,n N~vember 25, 1970 . 
a~~~d1 his sent~n_ce and submitted ~ffida~f1Ied f?r commuta: 
t . ng physicians and surgeons . . s provid~d by four 
Ion. In support of b 

1
. 

"D . . . Is app Ica-
h .urmg the time his appeal was . r YSICal condition deteriorated to tlpend.mg, Mr. Morhouse's 

d~:thm~htent medic:tl opinion, incar~=r~~i:;! W~ehe, according 
history. e supportmg affidavits reveal the f<ill~w~ wen c~use 

"In 1968 M g medical 
Parkinso ' ' d · r. Morhouse was found to be a . 
tem So n s Isease, an incurable disease su ermg from 
day. of the symp~oms have been allayed boflthe nervous sys
and a e e;Xpenmental drug L-do a y arge doses each 

"I ~~escnoed program of physic!! thplus other medication n .november 1969 h erapy. 
rectul!l and, as a result his ';;cs operated on for cancer of th 
mtestme were removed' m k' tum and two-thirds of his 1 e 
~~y ~:ee chlosto~y m~st ~:~~.i;;~a:i'ch ~er~anent c~~~~ 
ace our With special equi ay ~or approxi-"ns t? appropriate facilities pment, necessitating ready 

upn~ that same hospitai· t• . 
complications developed wlli h Iza I?n, In December of 1969 
perfo~med upon him. He con~in required a prostatectomy to b~ 
mtA~odns rtsequiring ~gular med.i:ara~~:;r. recurring urinary 

avl supportm the a 1' . Ion. 
sent~l!ce .from the attefdin PC I~a~Ion for commutation of 

~~y:.·;~:h~~~~!~;r~::~i~:~1.8l::~: fs;:; 
i:~:rio:!a1' and 'imprisonment ,~.~~ldm~~1M~ent migh~ w.elJ 

"In add ~~nger a~d could cause his d~ath ' . Morhouse s life 
th M . 1 IOn, an Independent 1 . 
m ed. e1dic~1 Society of the StatepaonfeNof d~tors provided by 

e Ica ev1d · h. ew ~ ork · 

~~ui~t:~~~~ir~y~ic~a;! ~~~t i~~~is~~~~~ ~~ i1~:~i:.i! t~; 
he~~h and wo{Jd ;foh~b~~:~~~~U~lg teteriorati~~~[~~~ 

. ommutation of sentence i b s eat . 
::~1~~e~odndition. ~is jail se~t:O~~ _:~eltee unpon applicant's 

. . Y served In pri H . commuted to 
supervision for the remaind:r:;f h ~ WIIl.be subject to parole 

Is maximum sentence under 
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terms and conditions established· by the Board of Parole. 
This action in no way affects the existence or validity of his 
~nviction." 

ATITCA PRISON UPRiSING 

In his opening statement to the Committee, Mr. Rockefeller recalled 
his successes imd failures during his fifteen-'year i~cumbency as Go-v
ernor 'of New York: In the latter. c~.tegory he s~~4 th.ere '!ere "fi-ve 
events that I shall d.lways deeply r~greV' A:qwng· them he crtML 

the fourth_:__and most agonizing of all-related to the events 
at the Attica prison uprising that led to the loss of 43 lives. 
These tragic developments will always remain in disp~te but 
as on~. who ; has accepted the .responaibility tq govern and 
uplaold the .. con,stitution and the laws of the S~te, I had to do 
what I siQ.cerely felt was best at the time under all the exist
ing· circumstances. 

The Attica riot erupted on September 9, 1971, as a result of the 
Rockefeller administration's refusal to grant a list of grievances, in
cluding better food and medical facilities, · recreation facilities, and 
the right to have legal counsel representation before the parole board. 
The inmates held 39 correctional officers and civilians as hostages and 
demanded amnesty and safe passage to a "non-imperialist" country. 
Governor Rockefeller refused the demands, saying that granting of 
amnesty "could lead to a very serious breakdown both of .the structure 
of government, the freedom of the individual, and the security of the 
individual." 

There then ensued what the investigating Attica Commission later 
described as "the bloodiest one-day encounter between Americans since 
the Civil War," as State police opened fire on the inmates, leaving 43 
prisoners and hostag~ dead and scores wounded before the siege was 
ended. 

In addition to Governor Rockefeller's own tE-stimony, the Committee 
heard other witnesses, all of whom criticized the manner in which the 
Governor had handled the situation. During this latter presentation, 
Chairman Cannon made the point that the Committee did not intend 
to reopen the Attica case but wished to secure nect>ssary information 
that could have a bearing on the nominee's qualifications to be Vice 
President of the United States. 

Accepting the truism that hindsight has perfect vision while fore
sight wears blinders, the Attica tragedy, on balance, points an accus
ing finger at Governor Rockefellttr for his failure to go to the prison 
before the police assault was launched. One year after the riot, the New 
York State Special Commission on Attica released its report and said, 
among other things, that the Governor should have gone to Attica-

not as much a matter of duress or .because tJ:te. i!l!llates de
manded his presence, but ~ause his responsibihtJes llS the 
State's chief executive made 1~ !tPP;opria~ that he '?a present 
t th 8 ene of the critical deciSIOn mvolvmg great risk of loss 

~f life, ~fter Commissioner Oswald (t~e Governor's key staff 
member at the scene) had requested him to come. 
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I'!l.defense of his action Gove Rock . 
deCisiOn made at Attica beca rnof h. ef~ller said he supported the 
appoints .in various areas of e~;!,r~ise ~h fei~Ihg thh~ t~ose persons he 
and backing." He added that "th t . ou . ave Is fullest support 
the demands of the prisoners trae urdng po!nt at Attica came when 
over into the arena of politics." nscen ed prison reform and crossed 

The Governor also told th C · . 
that he did not have the legai a~ilimi~:eet that his aides had advised him 

In commenting on the Commis~f~J, 0 grartnt amh nesty ~o the rioters. 
that- s repo ' t e Chairman stated 

The report indicates that C · · 
sep!lrate demands that wer:~r::t:1~~~r t~s'hald agreed to 28 
baSICally three issues or h ' ~ angup came on 
right to be transpo~d 0~~r~pll e~en two I~ues: ~m~ was the 
try, and the other to be granteda Y 0 a

1 
tenon-1mpenahst coun-

comp e amnesty 
~he Conup.ittee agreed that Attica w · · 

while the failure of Governor Rock f II a~ a tkragtc occurrencA, and 
trouble some members . no u . e e er . ta e personal action did 
sion .to de~y amnesty a~d tr~n:S~~~~i~ere raise? con~~h;tg his deci
In ~Is ~stimony, the nominee idmittedntt;:a~on-Impenahstic countries. 
begmnmg may have prevented the tragedy. proper procedures at the 

ThmoaouoH BRIDGE AND TuNNEL AUTHORITY 

. The Triborough Bridge and T I A . 
Issue because of the relRtionshi uf~ 1 uthority was raised as an 
emor of the State of New y ks 0 

. e son A. Rockefeller as Gov
the Chase Manhattan Bank ~~d ~avi~~<?ckefeller as president of 
·board chairman and chief e;ecuti r. I Iam Ronan, who became 
ropo!itan Transportation Author~ey o_ffic!~6~f the new!y formed Met
was n~corporated into the Auth 't m at the t1me the TBTA 

. At h ori y. 
. Issue was w ether the int ts f h bo 

and ~hat of the public intere:~eswe 0 t e ndholders in the TBTA 
crea~on of the new authority and ~~~operly look~ after. in the 
~as mvolved because of the ver l e: an~ conflict of mterest 
CipaJs in. carrying out their individ~~i relatJ<?b~fiP of the three prin-

Also mvolved because f th responsi 1 Ibes. 
question where ~rsonal and f e.1gz:eat Rockefeller wealth, was the 
publi~ interests and responsihili~ .Y nt:;:r~ts andd fortunes anrl that of 
commmgle. Ies gm an end anrl whC'J'C' they 

A major consideration i dd't· 
ship of the two Rockefelier~ ~a; ;hn tot!hd~ of the brother relation
who had served as secreta · ~nd d ~ su r mate role of Dr. Ronan 
nor, especially in respect~ a. VIser to Mr. Rockefeller as Gover~ 
forgiven and became the basis S:?es of !o~h w~ich were eventually 
to Mr. Ronan by the nominee an ou rig t gift tota1ing $625,000 

Also at issue was the fact ·th t th Ch 
by the Governor's brother a e 'ase Manhattan Bank, headed 
that the bank, having origi~J~ :: th~ste\ for ~he bondholders and 
dropped it and agreed to a settlement~g sm agamst the merger, then 

In an agreement that wa k d . 
bondholders getting an ext:a wor ~ ou; the smt w!ls settled with the 

. qua er o 1 percent mterest. The reve-
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nues from the profitmaking TBT A would go toward losses of the sub
way and bus systems in the new MTA. 

Speculation about conflict of interest had been raised in the p1ess 
and particularly in a recent book by Robert A. Caro, entitled, "The 
Power Broker; Robert Moses and the Fall of New York". Again, the 
personal relationships of the three men were among the issues raised. 

Press reports told of a meeting between the two brothers and of the 
sealing of an agreement by the judge involved in the case. 

In response to these allegations and also questions rai8ed at the 
hearings ~y Senator Jesse Helms, Nelson Rockefeller supplemented 
his testimony (incorporated in the printed hearings) by a statement 
which in part said such charges-

* * * Grow out of an inaccurate and extremely misleading 
account in a book entitled "The Power Broker" -of what ac
tually happened when my administration saved mass trans
portation in New York State from total collapse. 

Far from being a conspiracy between myself, my brother, 
and others, as the book, several newspaper artides and ques
tions imply, the actions were initiated by the legislature and 
consummated in full view of press and public, benefited bond
holders and transit users alike, and were publicly hailed by 
the New York Times as "the greatest advance in the metro
politan transportation system in at least half a century." 

In part, his statement continued-
Before the law could take effect the Chase Manhattan Bank, 

as trustee for the TBTA's bondholders, brought suit against 
TBT A and others to prevent the transfer of funds. The suit 
claimed that a covenant in TBTA's trust indenture prohibited 
the release of TBTA's funds free of the bondholders' security 
lien except for very limited purposes which did not include 
the su~sidy of subway fares. 

In addition, Mr. Rockefeller wrote, a meeting was held on Febru
ary 9, 1968, with all parties to the lawsuit at his 22 West 55th Street 
office in New York City. He said the location of the meeting and the 
participants as well as the resulting stipulation were reported in 
several national newspapers, such as the New York Times, the New 
York Daily News, the Wall Street J oumal, and other newspapers. 

Contrary to published accounts, he said-
The stipulation was not sealed or considered secret and it 

was widely reported in the newspapers. It has always been 
open for pubhc inspection. We checked with former State 
Supreme Court Justice Hecht concerning the stipulation and 
the court records in this suit. Justice Hecht stated that the 
records were not sealed • • • 

In answer to whether he and his brother David met on this matter 
to discuss the suit and its impact upon the State of New York policies 
and upon the rights of bondhold~rs, Mr. Rockefeller stated-

My brother, David, was present at part of the February 9, 
1968, meeting, of all parties and their attorneys at which the 
stipulation was executed, culminating extensive negotiations 
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by lawyers on both sides and resulting in the suspension of 
the litigation pending approval by the bondholders.* * * 

. The nom~ne:e denie?- that either he or his brother signed the stipula
tion. He sa~d It was ~Igned by at~rneys representing the .Chase Man
hattan Bank, the Triborough Bridge and Tunnel Authority, the City 
of New York, and the State of New Yo:rk. 

In response to a question regarding the stipulation being sealed by 
New York ~npreme Court Justice Hecht Jr. or any other judge, his 
statement satd- · 

No, it ·wasn't sealea. This is total fiction. The stipulation 
was approved by Supreme Court Justice Hecht Jr. It has been 
a public record since its approval. 

T~e question of his relationship with Dr. Ronan, particularly con
cernmg the large loans over the period of his close association · with 
the nominee resulting in the eventual gift of $625,000 persisted in 
varying forms during the hearings. ' · 

At ~ssue was just how roue!'- independence Dr. Ronan could or would 
exercise as he w~nt from bemg secretary to the Governor, to heading 
up the MTA, and then as member and later board chairman of the 
N~w Y?rk a~d New Jersey Port Authority. Senator Williams pursued 
this pomt with Mr. Rockefeller at the hearings : 

. S~nator ~ILLIAMS. St~ll on the question of gifts to some
one m pubhc office, and JUst how they would approach their 
public responsibility, in the tough situation where their con
science or their judgment indicated a certain course, and that 
r~n count~r to the wishes, the desires of the donor of thP. 
gtft, of which they were the beneficiary.*** 

* * * * * * * 
.M!· ~O?KEFELLER. Se~ator, I have to say that I know there 

are mdtvtduals_ who will fall totally in that category, that 
you can buy, and that you have them, and they are just what 
you would imply-are vassals. I do not think anybody who 
wa.nts to do anything in life that amounts to anything is 
gomg to surround themselves with that kind of person 
because they are not going to get anywhere. ' 
. You have to get the best, the most brilliant and most 
m~ependent people, who are creative; imaginativ~, and have 
dnve. 

So this, I think, partly is the individual. You cannot legis
late hoz:testy. You cannot buy .honesty, or you cannot buy 
corruptiOn from somebody who IS honest. 

* * * * * * * 
Senator WILLIAMS.* **My point was if Ronan had dis

agreed with you, would he have had the guts to say you are 
wrong or not¥ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Sure, he'd had the guts to say I'm wrong. 
Senator WILLIAMS. You put'this on an individual basis 

~he quality of the person you made the gift to. That is wher~ 
It finally rests with you, is that right~ 
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In all of these situations and we have a list ~ere o.f 10 peo
ple in public office that a;·e beneficiaries of gifts, It finD:llY 
boils down to the public security that these people are dou~g 
their job because you evaluated them, and yo~ know th.at tf 
their conscience and your desires are in confhct, conscience 
will prevail~ . . 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. If my desire and their con.science are m 
conflict, and they tell me-and the reason I h~e the~ and 
admire them is because they would tell me. But tf I dtsagree 
with them I was elected Governor and they were not, and I 
would the~ have to make the decision. 

So I mi~ht go against them, as I did. But that was my 
responsibility. 

At one ~oint in his testimony, M!· Rockefeller, in explaining the 
agreeni~nt with the TBTA so that Its surplus could be used to help 
defray bus and subway deficits, said-

Now, nobody benefited except the subway riders and bus 
riders and the commuters who were the poor people of the 
city. 

While keeping in mind that the TBTA bondholders got al!- extr.a 
one-quarter of 1 percent interest in the agreement the committee IS 
inclined to go along with Mr. Rockefeller's comment. 

FINGER LAKES RACETRACK 

During the course of the Committee's investigation <:Crtain inforll!-a
tion was received alleging that Mr. Rockefeller was m some way m
volved in or had knowledge of money payments made. to the. ~ew 
York State Republican Party in exchange for party o~cials assistmg 
in securing the issuance of a lic~nse f~r a racetr~ck m u:pstate New 
york. This matter was, in part, myestl.gated durmg hearmgs before 
the House Select Committee on Cnme m 1972 and by the New York 
County District. A~tom~y's office ~etween 1963 and 1965. . 

There are vanat10ns m the testimony as to, all of the details s?r
rounding this case. Ho~e!er,, t~e general outlme of the events w!'nch 
took place is that certam mdtvtduals, Messrs. John and James Ntlon, 
knew of a proposed racetrack, known as the Finge.r L.a~es Racetrack, 
to be built in Farmington, New York, and t!'-ese mdtvtduals wanted 
the contracts for the food, beverage parkmg, and program co,n
cessions at that racetrack. The Nilon brothers were subsequ~ntly m
formed by the racetrack promoters th~t they would ~e gtven the 
concession contracts if they would provide $100,000 which would be 
passed on to persons who could ~xert political i~fluence to get the 
racetrack license granted. In Apnl of 1959 the Nilon brothers. trans
mitted $100 000 in cash to Mr. Morris Gold and Mr. Hyman Mmtz (a 
New york State Assemblyman) who, in turn, passed the money on to 
Mr L Judson Morhouse, the Chairman of the New York State Re-
ublic~n Party. The $100,000 was given t~ Mr. Morh.ouse by Mr,. Min~z 

p h'l Morhouse was vacationing in Florida. Some time later, either m 
wA I .e

1
. May or J1me of 1959, this money was returned to Mr. Gold, 

pri ' ' · h N'l b th who then returned It to t e I on ro ers. 
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While the aforementioned events are generally undisputed, thp Co~n. 
mittee's concern with this matter arose from further allegatio~ that 
Mr. Morhouse returned the $100,000 payment after discussing i~witJl 
Mr. Rockefeller. The important question before the Committee was 
the extent of the nominee's knowledge of the events surroundi:q• the 
matter and what he told Mr. Morhouse with respect to the return of the money. . 

In ~timony before the Committee, Mr. Rockefeller indicated tlj.~ 
he was approached by .Mr. Morhouse at a Republican fund-raisina 
dinner and was told that Mr. Mintz had given him (Mr. Morhou~ 
$100,000 as a cash contribution to the Republican party. Mr. Rocke
feller summed up his reaction to this offer as follows: 

I was indignant. Mr. Morhouse did not say, "This comes 
from the racetrack people." * * * He said it was a cash 
contribution from friends of the Party. My concern 
w~ * * * that this did not just sound like Mr. Bucky Mintz 
coming in with $100,000. To begin with, he did not have it
or at least I do not think he did. So I looked through what 
was said to what I thought was the case, and I said, "Tell 
that guy to get that money back and to get it back to the 
people who gave it to him." 

While the nominee's testimony indicated that these events took 
place at a fund-raising dinner in June of 1959, other evidence fathered 
by the Committee places this date at some time in late Apri of that 
year. This discrepancy was communicated to the nominee and the Com
mittee takes note of his statement in response to questions on this 
matter before the House Judiciary Committee on November 22, 1974, 
when he said, "There is some dispute as to exactly what the date was 
in terms of the difference of the memories of different people, but there 
is no question as to what happened." The Committee notes that there 
are differences as to the precise date of Mr. Rockefeller's conversations 
with respect to this matter but that the important consideration is 
whether the nominee had any knowledge of the source of these funds 
and what he said to Mr. Morhouse upon learning that the money had 
been offered. There is virtually no dispute that until the investigation 
of the nominee was undertaken Mr. Rockefeller was unaware that the 
money came as result of the events surrounding the issuance of the 
racetrack license. Also, there is virtually no dispute that Mr. Rocke
feller ordered that Mr. Morhouse refuse to take the money and de
manded that it be returned to those individuals who provided it. 

The Committee also wishes to note that an investigation of the entire 
affair was conducted by the New York County District Attorney's 
office and it was brought before a grand jury. No indictments were 
forthcoming, however, because the New York bribery statute did not 
reach the facts developed in the case. Subsequently, Mr. Gold and 
Mr. Mintz were indicted and convicted on bribery charges with respect to the grand jury investigation itself. 

i65 
. AJmANESAND MERGER OF EASTERN INVOLVEMENT IN THE .Anu.l:NES 

RocKEFELLER CARIBBEAN ATLANTIC 

. . the relationship betwee~ a 
estion was raiSed concernmg Richard Nixon's campaign ~~f.:h'er famtMo~i!:;nOU::.f ~;:~ .. Rock~fei~H'I~~ffi. re· 

and an August . lines be allowed to acqmre . . I in-

qu~ i:i:;::~~L:.!:..:ce fdkefellp.r.rtU.:te..t:t !d. 'ili':Virgin 
i~f:~dse~~dwf~~n;ffidei~:YhfiE:££:~Jf ~:;t:~~N!t~~desloi~::i~~i;;~ 

rt hotels service v· . Islands a IOna : . 
reso t in the creation of t~e Irgi~l-being of the area and Its orien-;.~~d his view that ~~ ~~~: ~: heavily dependent on the extent 
tation toward the pm nited States air: car~ers. him-

an~nh.!i~~~o~R:'J'!£j\er :;'.';'11 U:'rg:,ut:;;~t:rh:ti:,~w:~~in no 
lf contributed $50,000 and H informed the Com~mttee · se d · th the telegram. e 

way connecte WI . rter of the Republican Pa.rty' 
I have been a long-time ~up~ national level. My contnbu

both in my home State. an on hose of other members of. my 
tion to the 1972 campai~ ;t~!s agreed that th~ cont~:~"!l
family were not u~usda . ainst the amount to be raised WI ·i 
tions would be credite ag were in no way tied to ll:ny speci~ 
N w York State and they d' To suggest so IS pathetic 
privilege, fa!or, b' :'~':.:::'d b:,'l;ind the statemenj A~i~! 
irony. On this su Jh ' this matter was first reporte . 
made to the press w ia t have occurred to me that my sut 
t' e I said, "It wou no ld cancel my rights to 
Im t' of the Republican. Party .;o~rue I did not hesitate to h~~rd on any issue onti~ :e~~~cial c~nsideration and Iresend the wire. I expec e 

ceived none." er was in fact directed by Nixon 
The Committee fou~d that tte £~ft~wing the Rockefeller telegrRa.m, 

'I 1973 some nme mont s the Governors of Puerto tco 
in Aprl rt for that action came from hotel and manufacturing assoand sup~ . Islands as well as many dth V1rgm · 
an e . he area. . that Nelson l'u ·kl'Jdlt·r· \n m 
ciationsmt 'ttee found no eVIdf!n~lu Ill att• • md mntcluo .,Jd u The C?mmt. brother's : •' ' • "" m 

1 d wtth hts vo ve . 
of wrongdomg. 



VIII. NOMINEE'S RESPONSES TO SELECTED 
SPECIFIC QUESTIONS 

PARDON oF A FoRMER PRESIDENT BY Hrs SuCCESSOR 

Although he felt that he would allow the judicial process to come 
to a conclusion prior to considering the pardon of a former Presi
dent Mr. Rockefeller said that he could not commit himself to such 
a poiicy because he could not predict what future circumstances might 
be. 

The CHAIRMAN. * * *. I am asking specifically this ques
tion : If a President resigned his office before his term expired 
would you, as his successor, use the pardon power to prevent 
or terminate any investigation or crimmal prosecution 
against the former President~ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Mr. Chairman, my total inclination is to 
say no, and I can assure you that I would follow the :pro
cedures I followed in the past as Governor, and that I beheve 
deeply in the right of people to know. But I do not think 
that I should at this point say that I will amend the Con
stitution of the United States by anticipating some circum
stances which I do not know, and renounce the power which 
the Constitution gives to a future President, or to the Presi
dent. 

So I have to say that, because I just feel deeply about the 
Constitution, and if the Founding Fathers wrote that pro
vision in the Constitution, I do not want to, here before this 
distinguished Committee, to amend the Constitution. 

The CHAIRMAN. I am not t~ing to get you to attempt to 
amend the Constitution, but th1s relates to a question of tim
ing. I do not think you have renounced your constitutional 
right if you answered no to that question, but that would 
still mean you had the power to pardon after the judicial 
process had been carried out. 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. My total reaction is to say, and to agree 
with you, that I would let the thing run, but I just do not 
want to get into a box which my predecessor, the Vice Presi
dent, got into by being frank and open, and finding what
ever the circumstances were, which I do not know other cir
cumstances which at the time he was not aware of, and, there
fore, changed his point of view. 

I just think I take the responsibility very heavily, and I feel 
very strongly about the Constitution, but I share totally your 
feeling about the right and need of the constitutional process 
which you referred to in relation to prosecution, in general 
prosecution running the course. 
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NoMINEE's INTENTION To STAND BY ANSWERS GIVEN TO THE 

CoMMITTEE 

Senator BYRD. * *~What assurance do we have, what as
~urance do the Amencan people have that your statements 
m . res_ponse to th.ose questions are going to be dependable 
gmdelmes on whiCh your future conduct can be predicted 
and. sta~d,ards by which we may pass judgment on your 
nommabon1 

Mr. RoCKEFELLER. Solely my integrity and my record. 
S~nator BYRD: Do you conside.r t~e questions to be hypo

theti~al, to be disregarded later m situations relevant to the 
questions asked ? 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. I do not think any question is hypo
thetical. 

. I t~ink t~at the answer to the question, if it is to be given 
with mteg_rity, mus~ leave room for variables which may not 
have been mcluded m the question. 

Senator BYRD. I h.ave no que~ion concernin~ your integrity. 
I also had no question concern!ng the integr~ty of Mr. Ford. 

But do you, yes or no, consider the questions today to be 
~erely hypoth~tical questions which answers thereto can be 
l~terall:s: put aside at some future date in a then current situa
tion whiCh would be relevant to the questions asked ? 

Mr. RoCKEFELLER. The answer is "No." · 
Senator BYRD. You consider the questions to be serious and 

that the answers thereto should likewise be serious? 
Mr. RocKEFELLER. I do, sir. 
Senator B~o. You. expect the American people and the 

members of this committee to take your answers at face value 
nQt merely answers based upon expediency in order to re~ 
spond to the exigencies of the moment? 

Mr .. Roc:KEFE.LLER. Well, I do expect them to because I do 
not give expedient answers. I try to give honest, thorough 
careful answers. ' 
. But I am not 'Yilling to oversimplify for the sake of seem
mg to be responsi.ve. I ha':e got to say what I honestly feel if 
you and the pubhc are g~nng to have some un~erstanding of 
the processes that go on m my-part of my mmd and which 
would be the basis of decision. 

Senator BYRD. You would expect, then, to be held to answer 
at some future tim~ to the r~ponses which you have made 
here today and which you will make subsequent to today in 
answer to questions from this committee? 

You would also expect to be held accountable for those 
answers b:y the American people at a future time when your 
stewardship may be placed before them for judgment. 
. Mr. RocKEFELLER. The answer is yes, with the understand
mg that they were the best judgment that I could give under 
these circumstances at this time. 

.. 
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THE RoLE oF THE VIcE PRESIDENT 

In resl?onse to questions from members of the Committee, the 
nominee mdicated that if confirmed his primary duty would be to 
assist the President. He reported that during the Eisenhower ad
ministration he had cnaired a committee on advisory organization 
which had studied tht> functions of the Vice President. This com
mittee concluded that the onl;y: constitutionally prescribed function 
was that of presiding over the Senate. The nominee noted the follow
inB' problems with regard to assigning specific responsibilities to the 
VIce President: 

I think the President has to be very careful though that he 
does not, and the Vice President, too, allow the Vice Presi
dent to get between him and members of his Cabinet whom he 
has appointed and who owe responsibility to him. Otherwise 
there can be confusion or division of loyalty . 

Mr. Rockefeller made the following remarks with regard to his sup
port of the President in matters of public policy in cases where he and 
the President disagrM : 

My feeling is that my responsibility would be, should I be 
confirmed, to the President to privately and personally ex
press any strongly held views I might have on an issue to him 
alone. And he would take them or reject them, whatever the 
circumstances were, because he has full responsibility in mak
ing the decision and I would then publicly support his posi
tion unless I found that it was in total violation, which I 
cannot believe, of a fundamentally held belief of my own, in 
which case I would prefer to sav nothing. If it were of a 
momentous character, then I would feel impelled to go to him 
and say: I have expressed mv views. You made a decision. 
I find that I must disassociate myself from that position. 

Now, this would be an extreme case, and I would hope not 
to find myself in that position. I would prefer, if I was not 
in complete agreement, which I am sure I would be in agree
ment the great majority of time, to just remain silent. But I 
would reserve that other. 

Senator GRIFFIN. Do you think you would be likely to find 
yourself in that position on issues of foreign policy~ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Well, I would feel that in the field of 
foreign policy it would be totally inappropriate for me to 
express a pOsition in that case on an issue. My position would 
be one of supporting him. * * * I think it is tremendously 
important that this country have a united front to the maxi
mum degree possible and certainly the Vice President has got 
to be in a position of the united front with his President. 

NoMINEE's INTEREST IN THE VICE PRESIDENCY 

The members of the Committee explored the reasons why Mr. 
Rockefeller had accepted the nomination for the office of the Vice 
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Pres~denc:y, particu~arly in .view of his previous public remarks re
gardmg hiS lack of ~terest I~ the position in 1960. The following ex
cerpts from the nommee's testimony describe his change in viewpoint: 

I haye reache~ a different P,Oint in my life due to a long life 
of active ~xperience and this country has reached a point 
where I think we are in very critical circumstances as a N a
tion and .as a world and if I can be of any use, available to 
the President for whatever assistance I might give him 
should I be confirmed, I would be honored. 

RELUCTANCE OF MR. RocKEFELLER To SPEAK OUT DmuNo 
THE wATERGATE AFFAIR 

In his testimony 1 Mr. Rockefeller gave three reasons why he had not 
spoken ~ore forcefully on the Watergate issue: (1:) ·as a State Gover
nor h~ did not f~el that he 'W'ould :prope:rly serve his constituents by 
a~tac~ng ¥r. NIXon, and pqtentially jeopardizing New Yor.k's ma
tiOnshrP. ~Ith ~he Fe~eral Gov.ex:wn~.nt; (2) he did not feel that he 
should InJect him~lf m the <;onsbtutwnal process; and ( 3) he did not 
feel an elected offiCial had a right to express himself on a subjeet unless 
he really knew what he was talking about. ' 

s.enator WILLIAMS. * * * Now, again in an area of great 
national concern. 

First, y<;mr administration was unmarred hy any scandal 
or corruption t~at has ever been noticed. It was negligible 
and,.~ we s!l-y, It was known to be a corrupt~o,n.-free or clean 
admmistratwn. · 

Because of ~his, ther~ was disappointment, I think, among 
many that dunng a period of great national tragedy and some 
of our dark~t dll.ys in the Nation, the Watergate crisis, that 
you appeared reluctant to speak out against the activities of 
the former President. · 
. I just wonder if you feel that you acted appropriately dur
mg that particular national crisis* 

Mr. ~oc~E~Jl. Well I have to think, Senator, that if I 
were domg It agam-based on what I knew at the time-when 
I said, and did what I did-that I wol).ld. 
Ha~ I known what we all knew after the period then I do 

not thmk I would have, but I did not know it then. ' 
I have followed this policy in relation to the Federal Gov

ernment, and this is true with Democratic or Republican 
Presidents while I was Governor. 

I was elected to represent the best interests of the people of 
New ! ork 'State. New York State. js. totally intermeshed ·with 
W ashi?gton, the Fe_?~ra!., qp~e111p)-~nt, l;>ot~ legislative and 
executive, actual decision-makmg m connectiOn with our con
?ucting our own affairs. We depend on you for money the 
mterpretation of regulations, et cetera, et cetera. ' 

Therefore, to effectiv~ly represent the people of New York 
I hav9 to maintain or had to while t was Governor the best 
possible relations I could with the elected officials in Washinu
~on, whether.they were in the Congress or whether they we~e 
m the executive. 
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I have never been one who, for my own l>olitical benefit, or 
because I thought it was good pubhc relations, W go out and 
attack somebody whom I was supposed to work with for the 
benefit of my constituents. 

Therefore, the position I took was that I thought that these 
very serious allegations that were brought to light by the 
media should be handled in the constitutional framework; 
that the Founding Fathers had developed the procedures .in 
the Constitution to deal with them. And I felt that while 
many wanted me to come out and say that ~e ought to !esign
it was even proposed that I lead 9: delegation to tell h~ .to re
sign-persohally thought ~hat priOr to that final a?miss~on on 
the President's part, that If he were forced to resign Without 
the evidence coming out; that this country would be left hang
ing, that it would set a very bad precedent. And what we 
needed was proceeding through the cons~itutional process. 

This is what happened, and I thou~ht It was very useful. 
I would add one other thing. That Is, I expressed my moral 

indignation, and I expressed the indignation of the people. 
Of course, I did not express it as dramatically as did many 

others and, therefore, my expression di? ~ot ge~ as much at
tention as those who were more dramatic m their statements. 

But I do also feel that we have a weakness in this country, 
that every time anything happens. a~d the m~dia being. on 
their toes, they go to anybody th~t IS m a prom~n~nt position 
or an elected official and ask him for his opm10n. Unfor
tunately, too often, those op.inions are given, whe~h~r the per
son who gives them has basis to. make a S<?un.d opmwn or ~ot. 

I do not think an elected offiCial has a right W express him
self on a subject unless he really knows what he is talking 
about. Then he should say, "I am sor-ry. I do not have enough 
information to make an intelligent decision." 

MR. NixoN's RoLE IN l\:IR. RocKEFELLER's NoMINATION 

Mr. Rockefeller testified that he did not believe that Richard Nixon 
played any role in Rockefeller's nomination as Vice Presidilnt. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Rockefeller, the New York Times of 
August 20, 1974, · describing the events surrounding yont 
selection as the Vice President, gives this account: 

"When Mr. Rockefeller arrived, Mr. Hartmann said the 
President told him flatly for the first time that he was the 
nominee, although Mr. Rockefeller clearly had got themes
sage in an earlier telephone conversation with Mr. Ford and 
General Haig. The President and Mr. Rockefeller then 
placeq a telephon~ call to former Presi~ent ~ixon, who was 
then at his home m San Clemente, Cahforma. 

"Mr. Ford, with Mr. Rockefeller on another phone, told 
Mr. Nixon of his decision. Mr. Nixon, according to J. F. ter 
Horst. the White House Press Secretary, told the President 
that he had made a good choice by picking a 'big man for a 
big job.' While Mr. Rockefeller talked briefly with Mr. Nixon, 
Mr.· Ford went to another line, telephoned George Bush, the 
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Republican National Chairman, who had been a top con
tender for the post, and told him that he had chosen Mr 
Rockefeller. · 

"Then the President escorted Mr. Rockefeller into the Oval 
Offiffi~, where tl;le; television cameras, and the Government 
o cials were wattmg." 

My 9uriosity is somewhat aroused as to why the first order 
of busmess would be to call Mr. Nixon. 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Well, I l!luppose I would describe it as a 
courtesy. . 11 

Th~ Gl'l4lJULANI. Was your selection pal't of any under
sta~dmg reached during the decision stage of Mr. Nixon's 
t:eaignation ? 

Mr. ~K~LLER. I cannot believe it. He had the same 
opportunity himself. 

The . CJ.IAIR~rA~. Do you know whether Mr. Nixon pro
moted your selection in any manner? 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. I cannot believe that either. 
.The Cll~IRMAN: Had you discussed the Viee Presidency 

Wlth Mr. N 1xon pnor to your selection~ 
Mr. RocKEFEJ,LER. No. I had talked to Mr. Ford on Satur

day about my health ~d a serie~ of questions he wanted to 
ask me. So I had to thmk somethmg was in the wind. 

But. I h~d n?t talke~ te Mr. Nixon. I had not talked to 
Mr. N 1xon m qUlte a while. 
T~e CHAIRMAN. Why did you and President Ford feel it 

was Important that Mr. Nixon have this knowledge before 
the formal annol.Ul.Cement 1 

. Mr. RocKEFF:LLER, Mr. Ford did not announce it to me. He 
piCked up a.phone and placed a call for Mr. Nixon. I was in 
the ~m w.tth Mr. Fo~ and his wife. I thought tO tnyself 
that IS a very ~ecen~ thmg to do. But I did not say anything 
to anybody. I JUSt t?ought that i~ a very nice courtesy. 

The CHA~MAN. ~hd you get the unpr.ession from that event 
tha~ Mr. NIXon still had a vital voice in the affairs of the 
White House~ 

Mr. RocKEFF:LLER. No, sir. I talked to him mvself·on the 
telephpn~, after Mr. F<;>rd fin.ish!'ld, and I just thouglt.t that 

twh~nkaMcouFrtesy,. and I li)re people who are th-oughtful, and I 
I r. ord IS a very ,thouglitful man. 

FURTHER PoLITICAL AsPIRATIONs OF THE NoMINEE 

Sen~~;tor ~LL. * * * I was w3ndering if you could ive 
youz: V:I~WS If there Was. a vacancy" in 1976 with regard tog the 
possibility of your runrung. 

M:- Roc~EFELLER. Well, Senator, I have just stated that I 
consider this a moment of tremendou13 cha.nge and great many 
phoblems but also great opportunities 1or our country and 
t e world and that I am anxious to· serve my country in any wal that I can. 

P _have to assume that that would not preclude the 
residency. 

.. 
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WHITE HousE WrnE TAPS ON NEWSMEN AND NATIONAL SECURITY 
STAFF 

The CHAmMAN. I would like to quote to you a brief passage 
from the testimony of Mr. John Dean before the Senate 
Watergate Committee on Monday, June 25, 1973, and I 
quote: 

"We then discussed the leak in Time magazine of the fact 
that the White House had placed wire taps on newsmen and 
White House staff people. The President asked me if I knew 
how this had leaked. I told him that I did not; that I knew 
several people were aware of it. But I did not kriow anyone 
who had leaked it. He asked me who knew about it. I told 
him that Mr. Sullivan had told me that he thought that 
Director Hoover had told somebody about it shor£ly after 
it happened because Hoover was against it and that Sullivan 
said that he had heard that this information had gone to 
Governor Rockefeller and, in tum, had come back from 
Governor Rockefeller to Dr. Kissinger." 

Governor, did you, as John Dean indicated in his sworn 
testimony before the Senate Watergate Committee, receive 
information that the White House had placed telephone taps 
on newsmen and Dr. Kissinger's national security staff~ 

Mr. RocKEFF:LLER. I read the transcript, thanks to your 
Committee making it a'Vailable. And I have no knowledge 
of this situation that is referred to. 

The CHAIRMAN. Do you have any idea why .fohn Dean 
made that statement~ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Well, the way I read it, a Mr. Sullivan, 
who is not identified, said he thought that is what happened, 
but he had not confirmed it. 

The CHAIRMAN. But you had personally no knowledge 
of that~ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. (Nodding.) 
Senator RoRERT C. BYRD. Mr. Chairman, let the record 

show the answer. 
Mr. RocKEFELLER. No. 

NoMINEE's RELATIONS WITH ORGANIZED LABOR 

Mr. Rockefeller was asked for his comments as to how he expected 
to be able to relate to labor. 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. Well, my first contact and experience 
with organized labor was d1,1ring the early thirties in the con
struction of Rockefeller Center. 

As I mentioned earlier, all contracts were let with union 
labor and I came to know the men and the leaders very well 
because of my activities there and we had craftsmanship 
awards and municipal committees and families spoke; and 
as a matter of fact that is where I first came to know Prest
dent George Meany who was then head of the Plumbers 
Union and later head of the CIO-AFL-CIO in New York 
State. We became very good friend,s in those years . 
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As a matter of f~ct he went on the advisory committee of 
the Office of Coordmator of Inter-American Affairs in 1940 
and I have been friends with him ever since. 

Now,.when I first came into the governorship, labor was 
supportmg the Democratic candidate as was their tradition 
and we had some very frank discussions and encounters over 
t~e years1 and by the third election they did not take the posi
tion on either Side. In my fourth election-Jpaybe it was the 
third and fourth-! actually had' the support of the AFL
CIO. Based on their feeling that what I had done for the 
State was in the best interest of the working men and women 
~het~er they were union employees or not. And they so stated 
m their statement of support. 

No:as;Imm's A'ITITUDE TowARD THE PREss 

Mr. Rockefeller's attituqe toward the press was a matter of concern 
to members of the Comrmttee ahd, conaequently he was questioned 
directly about this tppic. ' ' 

Senator HuoH ScoTT. I would like to ask you something on 
a.nother ~atter. Some of our public officials at timet> have 6een 
engaged m rather bitter antagonism with the press with the 
members of all news media. ' 
Wha~ is your feeling as to how you as a public official should 

deal 'Yith the press in seeking to obtain information fot the 
Amencan people~ 

. Mr. RocKEFELLE~. Senator Scott, I testified in this room 
~efore Senator Ervm on the Federal shield law, as we call it 
m .New York State .. I proposed-and it was passed-a Federal 
shield law p:otectmg. newspapermen, the right of privaoy 
and source of ;mfonnation. 
. To me the f~e p~ess in the United States-well, let us call 
It the free media-Is an essential part of democ,r_aey of the 
cou~try and I think we owe them all a tremendous debt of 
g_ratitude for their role in preserving under these very difficult 
circumstances a free society. 

Let us face it, we all have scars from the free press but I 
woul~ much t-at~ h~ve scars and see-the system survive than 
be without blemishes and have something happen to the 
system . 

. So that I am all for it and I will to the best of my ability, 
will always tcy to answer the questions as openly and 
frankly as I can. 

NoMINEE's A'I"l''TUl)E TowARD BRESIDING OVER THE SENATE 

Senator ~c<?tt questioned the nominee with regard to his attitude 
toward p~Idmg over the Senate. 

. Mr. ;RocKEFELI.ER. * * * I would look forward to p:r~id~ 
I~ :possible and both from the po~t of eQnstitutional re.spons1~ 
l?Ihty and second because of my great resp~<t for the tremen-

.. 
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dously important role that the Senate playsi that the whole 
legislative process plays; and last but not east, a tremen
dously strong nostalgic feeling about my grandfather who 
preceded Senator Pell. .. , 

AcCEss BY MEMBERS oF CoNGRESS TO THE PRESIDENT 

Senator PELL. If you were ever President, would you re
instate the precedent that Presidents Truman !lnd Roosevelt 
established that Congressmen, as a matter of right, w~uld be 
given an appointment with t~e President for 15 .mmutes, 
within a day or two days of their request for an appomtment * 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. It sounds like a good procedure to me. 
If you were out in the country you could not or if ther~ was 
some crisis at the moment, I was not aware of that pohcy, I 
have not studied it. 
If it were over-used by Congress, of course you could do 

nothing; you would be doing nothing else, but I am sure that 
that would not be. 

So I like the general thrust of what you say. 

CmcUMSTANCES UNDER WHICH THE PRESIDENT WoULD BE JuSTIFIED 
IN LYING TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE 

Senator PELL. * * * On a different subject and one that in 
fact is not as important u~der this administr!l-tion as the 
previous one, but d? you thm~ there are anY. circumstances 
under which a Pres1dent can he to the Amertcan people~ 

Mr. RocKEFELLER. I do not think a President should lie to 
the American people. I do not think that democracy can 
survive on lies. . . 

I think democracy has to be based on open mtegrity. and I 
think that a President or somebody else may say m the 
national interest I do not feel that I should comment on that 
question, but I would not feel that he should tell a lie. 

TRANSFER BY THE NoMINEE oF His DEDICATION TO THE PEOPLE OF NEw 
yORK STATE TO DEDICATION TO THE PEOPLE OF ALL THE STATES 

The CHAmMAN. Now, if you are confirmed, your constit
uency will be broader than it was in the State of New .York, 
and I would like to know what assurances you ~an give .us 
that you would not use the power and the prestige and In
fluence of Y.our office of Vice Preside!lt to ~ecure favorable 
action on bids of New York concerns mvolvmg Government 
contracts~ . 

Mr. RocKEFELLJo;R. Well, that is a very legitimate questiOn; 
~~ond I accept it totally, and my responsibility would be solely 
to represent the best interests of this country, and not any 
one State, or any one segment. I would be glad to abide by 
that. 
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IX. GENERAL STATEMENT BY THE COMMITTEE 

SuMMARY AND GENERAL STATEME~r 

The consideration by the Committee on Rules and Administration of 
the nomination of Nelson A. Rockefeller to be Vice Presl.dent of the 
United States probably represents the greatest in-depth confirmation 
inquiry ever carried out by a committee of the United States Senate
and properly so. 

The. re~ponsibility imJ.>O~ by the ';{'w~nty-fifth ~endm~nt to the 
Constitution-heavy as 1t 1s by substltutmg CongressiOnal JUdgment 
for the usual national elective process-has been met by this Com
mittee not once but twice in a year's span. First, there was the nomi
nation of Congressman G1lrald R. Ford to the Vice Presidency and 
within one year there :followed President For.d's nomination of Gover
nor Rockefeller to the Vice Presidency. 

But the question of Governor Rockefeller's confirmation presented 
the Committee with a new, awesome, and unprecedented dimension
the impHcations involved in the potential wedding of great wealth and 
business interests with great political power-the totality of which has 
been unmatched not only in any natiOnal election before but equally 
under the single use of the Twenty-fifth Amendment mandate one 
year ago. 

Before the Committee began its formal hearings shortly after 
President Ford submitted the nomination to the Senate, more than 
300 FBI agents in 37 field offices interviewed 1,400 persons or more 
about the qualifications and fitness of the nominee. Hundreds of tax 
agents, accountants, Library of Congress and General Accounting 
Office personnel, and enlarged staffs of .Congressional Committees were 
at work-not as "inquisitioners" but as governmental servants seeking 
uut truths. 

During eight full days of public hearings, 47 witnesses were ex
amined on aspects of Governor Rockefeller's qualifications, characte1·, 
public and private background, capabilities, and his viewpoints on 
philosophical, political, national, international, economic, govern
mental, and other subjects. This included his record of 34 years in 
Federal and State governmental capacities, including 15 years as 
Governor of the State of New York. 

Governor Rockefeller testified for four and one-half days (21 hours 
and 54 minutes) before the Committee (with a national television 
audience watching for three of the eight days of hearings) including 
his formal statements and his responses to broad-ramging questions 
from each of the Committee's nine members. 

With full realization of the historically significant precedent it was 
establishing under the Twenty-fifth Amendment for the second time 
within a year's time, the Committee again adopted the principle that 
consideration of this nomination should not be predicated on Governor 
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Rockefeller's political affiliation but rather his qualifications to serve 
in the Office. 

Likewise, there was the underlying- question of public policy impli
cations of the nominee's vast financial holdings touching many seg
ments of the American economic system. Additionally, Chairman 
Cannon spelled out as a guideline for consideration the vie"'t>oint 
adopted by the Committee one year ago in the Ford hearings, that: 

* * * We are acting on behalf of every citizen of the United 
States to examine exhaustively, objectively and honestly the 
qualifi<:ations of this nominee * * * those who do not ap
prove of the nominee wiJI know that no stone was left 
unturned in the search for truth * * *. 

This viewpoint was reiterated by Ranking Minority Member Mar-
low W. Cook, as follows: 

"' * * We desire to be responsive to the President and the 
Nation in this ~mportant matter. HQw-ever, thoroughness and 
h~ne$ty must be our watch~r~, as the people of the Nation 
will not ~ept 1~, and we, as their representatives, would 
not be satisfied with less. 

FIVE PmNat:PAL AREAs oF CoNCERN 

Because the hearings had touched upon many broad policy and 
philosophical q_uestions, both past and prospective, it became necessary 
for the Committee to focus on certain major issues in its judgment 
process. In summary, the five principal areas of concern and the Com
ll_li~t~'s c~nclusions ~hereon, covered in greater detail in earlier sec
tiOns m this report, are : 

(1) Potential Oon:jlict$ ~1 lnterest 
Neith~rthe (J(jngtitution nor Federal laws impose conflict-of-interest 

restrictions on the Offices of President or Vice President as they do for 
Members of Congress and officials of the executive depa'l'tments. There
fore, whether this nominee would face potential ptoblems in avoid
ing .conflict-of-interest questions during his prospective office ten. 
ure beeause of his and his family's oroad financial and .business hold
ings was a source of close examination and concern by the Committee. 
Governor Rockefeller, by his testimony, had off'ered, if Congress re
quested, to place all of his personal securities in a blind trust. 

The Committee accepted Governor Rockefeller's candor and straight. 
forward responses that he would be JtUided by public interest consider
ations vis-a-vis his family's business interests. This conclusion was 
supported by the absence of any evidence that a:ny meaningful conflict 
of interest accusations had been raised against the nominee during his 
15 yea.rs as G<Dvernor of the State of New Y ovk (the situs of his fam
ily's headquartro;s and major holdings). 

To the accompanying question of whether the nominee's holdings 
should be 'placed in a blind trust or be divested of the nominee's direct 
control by some other method, the Committee's judgment was (1) be

;"cause of the immensity of his financial holdings, a blind trust would 
lack real meaningfulness, and (2) that any actual divestiture would not 

... 
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be realistic for the same reasons plus possible adverse effects such 
might have in the business world o~ on. some phases of the economy. 

The Committee agreed that pubhc disclosure of Governor Ro.cke
feller's wealth and financial holdings, as requested by .the Co~mi~tee 
and promptly ca';Tied out by the nolll:inee, would permit !I' momtonn~ 
of those business mterests by the pubhc and the news media that woul 
be adequate. 
(B) The Nominee and His TaaJes . . 

Because the requirement that Amencans pay their shar~ of tl!'xe~ to 
Federal State and local jurisdictions occupies a key role m wet~hmg 
the gen~ral h~nesty and integrity of every taxpayer, the questiOn of 
Mr. Rockefeller's tax returns was a particularly importan.t one for the 
Committee in its consideration of hts wealth and annual mcome. 

An audit by the staff of the.Joint C~mmittee on Internal Revenue 
Taxation as requested by this Committee for the five years, 1969 
througn t97'3, and supplied ~o the Co~mittee on October 22, 197'4, ~s 
"Examination of Vice President Designate Nelson A. Rockefeller s 
Tax Returns and Other Financial Returns," included the statement; 

* * * The staff finds no evidence of fraud or negligence in 
these returns. * * * 

At the Committee's request, the I!ltemal Revenue Service had 
expedited an on-going aud~ ?f the nom~e~'~ returns for the. five years, 
with such showing an ad~Ibona.l.tax habihty of. $820,718 m F~deral 
income tax~ and $7 4,993 rh additional Fe~eral gift t';txes ( de,~ails !1-re 
covered more fully in the earlier "The No:riunee and His Taxes sectiOn 
of this report). . . 

As is normal, the Internal Revenue Service was several yea':8 behu~d 
in its audit of Governor Rockefeller's returns but ~uch audit w~s m 
progress for 1969, 1970, and 1971 when his nominatiOn was su~mitted 
to the Congress. At the Committee's request, the IRS expedited the 
audits for the full five years 1969 thr~ugh 197~, a~d t<?r. the first two 
quarters of 1974, with the report claimmg certam liabilities. Governor 
Rockefeller advised the Committee on November 23 : 

* * * I have agreed to pay the a~ditional t!L~es-in fa~, I 
did pay yesterday-while I have paid the additiona~ taxes re~ 
sultmg from all of the income tax and gift tax adJust.~ents 
made by the IRS, I have the same rights as any oth~r cttlzen, 
to appeal any of the adjustments should I deCide to do 
so.*** . 

The Committee concludes, by virtue of the .findings of the staff 
of the Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation a.nd the In~ern~l 
Revenue Service audits, that Governor Rockefeller IS current m his 
tax obligations. 
(3) Rockefeller Loans and Gif.ts . . . 

An issue that occupied considerable attentiOn and testlmony durmg 
the November 13 14 15 and 18 hearings was that of Governor Rocke
feller having made s~m~ several million dollars' worth of loans and/ok 
gifts, some 60 in total number, over a period of 20 years, to New Yor 
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State. public officials and others, including friends aides and politi,.•l 
associates. ' ' '"""' 

Because of th~ qu':8~ion'&.ble propriety, legality, and moral aspects 
of a Pf!-t~m of glft-~·v:mg and loans to public 6fficials and the inherent 
p~bih~ of establishing questionable bonds of allegill.nee thereby 
which do not me~ure up to the proper standards of rectitude in ou~ 
prese?t day political system, Committee members questioned this 
practi<:e by the nominee at considerable length. 
T~timony b{ Governor Rockefeller and some recipients of gifts 

and/or loans Snowed only .that s~ch gi!f;-giving was carried out as 
gest~res of personal aft'ection, friendship, ·or concern for health or 
family problein.s. T~ere was no evidence of any ulterior motive, pery 
sonal or ~n~miC ~am, ~r wrong-doing for any purpose. 

The Committee reframed from pre·-empting th~ responsibility of the 
Fed~ra~ Gove~me?t or New York ~tate authot:ities charged with 
making determmat10ns about the legality of such gtfts forgiven lOans 
or regular loans. ' · ' 

To focus on the p~opriety and moral values of gift-~ving_ and loans 
to· governmental empl~yees, the Committee felt that Governor Rocke
feller became a:ware of Its concern by his testimony : 

* * * . I now. r:learly understand that my desire to be help-
~I has been mtsmterpreted * * * in this moment of history, 
1t IS tre~ndo~sly serious ~:¥:cause people have got to have con
fidence m their represeatatives. ,. II! * 

. 2o':et:nor R~~efeller affirmatively offered to henceforth limit his 
~n ... g.tvmg practices to .Pe:r;sortal ?Ccasions fbirthdays; ·wedaings, re
tirements, etc.) or to assist m medi~al or ~r10u~ .fa~iliaJ emergencies. 
. ';('he Comnut~ee. Co~cluded that It was mappropriate to impose re
qmre~ents or hmitat!ons ·not covered by law. But it <fid recognize his 
comm!tment to ~xerCI~ greater care in the future granting of loans 
a~d gifts wherem offi~Ial standards of conduct by the donor or donee 
m1gh~ be open to question. 

(4) Political O~mtributiom of Nekqn A~ Roclcefelkr and the Rooke• 
feller Fam~ly · 

Anoth.er ~rea ~f ~oncern the Committee felt a deep obli ation 
to ex.amme }~ weighmg_ the nomi.nee'~ qualifications was that o1 sub
stantial political ca~paign contributiOns by himself and his family 
These t6t~led appro;Xlmately $20 million over a period of 17 years fo; 
seven 1naJor campa1gns by Governor Rockefeller for Presi'dent and 
for Govert?-or of New York State plus various politically oriented re
search proJec~s and background studies. 

To determine the legality of such contributions the Committee's 
req~est for a compl~ aceounting was met with w'holehearted coop
eratiO~ by the nommee. All records were made available for the 
Committee's study. 

The Committee's review of the Governor's use of his money some 
$3,261;,900 for four ~ ew . York gubernatorial and three Presi<iential 
campaigns; the contr1but10n of $2;850,000 by his three brothers John, 
La~rance, and David, and by his sister Abby, and a total contrfbution 
estimated at $10,500,000 from his step-mother Martha Baird Rocke
felle~, at $11;2 million per campaign for the ~ven races totaled ap-
proximately $16 million. ' 
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At no point did the Committee ascertain any violation of Federal 
election laws. To a question of whether the family political contribu
tions were pooled by agreements, Governor Rockefeller said, "No sir. 
In fa<:t, we disagree." 

The Committee found no question about the propriety of the 
amounts of the contributions or the means by which the contributions 
were advanced. The nominee testified that he intended to continue to 
make political contributions to selected political candidates if con
firmed as Vice President not unlike contributions he has made over 
the years to other candidates throughout the country. 
(5) Nominee's !'TI!IJolvement With Victor J. Lasley's Book "Arthur J. 

Goldberg: The Old and the New" 
Whether Governor Rockefeller had been an affirmative promoter 

or a passive participant in sponsoring a politically oriented book dur
ing the 1970 New Yorkgubernatorial race which was critical of his 
opponent, former U.S. Supreme Court Justice Arthur J. Goldberg, 
was a question that involved considerable testimony. 

Whether the nominee's involvement with this politically motivated 
book, written by Victor J. Lasky, skirted fair campaign practice 
standards became a public issue when Governor Rockefeller originally 
disclaimed any knowledge about the book's publication. Subsequently, 
after refreshing his recollection about the details involving his own 
participation, that of his personal secretary, his brother Laurance's 
$65,000 underwriting of the book, and other factors, Governor Rocke
feller assumed "full responsibility" . 

Governor Rockefeller told tl~e Committee: 
In regard to the financing of the book on Mr. Justice Gold

berg, let us face it * • * I made a mistake * * * I made a 
hasty, .ill-considered decision in the .middle of a he?tic cam
paign m 1970. I have already apologtzed to Mr. Justice Gold
hers-, publicly, and privately, and I want to take this oppor
tumty to publicly apologize to my brother, Laurance, for hav
ing gotten him involved in an undertaking which is out of 
character for the family. 

The publication of the. Goldberg_ book ~nd the n~minee's ~volve
ment (cove~d in depth m an earlier sectiOn of this report) lS con
cluded not to have originated with Governor Rockefe1l~r, although 
he furthered its progress. . 

The Committee must conclude that Governor Rockefeller exerc1sed 
poor judgmentr-"out of character" for him-when he tacitly ap
proved the publication of the Lasky .book and. subseq~ently reques~d 
his brother Laurance to arrange for 1ts financmg. While the Corumtt
tee was not impressed by the contention that the book was simply 
another Rockefeller financial enterprise, it does concede that there was 
no evidence of any illegal act by any party participating in the book's 
publication. 

CoMMITTEE ACTION 

On November 22,1974, the Committee on Rules and Administration 
concluded the inquiry it had begun three months earlier into the qu&:li
fications and fitness of Nelson A. Rockefeller of New York to be V1ee 
President of the United States. 
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On a rollcall vote with eight members present, the Committee unani
mously agreed to recommend to the Senate that Mr. Rockefeller's 
nomination be confirmed. 

Earlier the Committee had also unanimously agreed : Every member 
of the Committee would reserve to himself the right to cast his vote as 
he sees fit when the nomination is considered in the Senate itself. 
Disoussion Points 

The members of the Committee came to the confirmation decision 
after lol}g hours of study and discussion of an in-depth examination of 
the publ~~ and private life of the nominee and his viewpoints on na
tional issues. 

The Committee's discussions reflected variances of agreement among 
individual members about issues raised during the hearings and the 
weight to be given to various factors. But the Committee felt it should 
consider the nominee on the basis of his entire record and the sum 
total of all of his qualifications, not simply a single issue unleSs it was 
of preponderant importance to an indi\"idual member. But the Com
mittee found no bar or impediment which would disqualify him for 
the office to which he had been nominated. 

The Committee fully r-ealized, as it had done one year ago with 
Congressm&.i\ Ford's Vice Presidential ndmination, that its actions 
and guidelines for its decisionmaki;ng would be of historical signip
cance as a precedent for other CopJmittees and other Congresses in the 
future years should the Twenty-fifth Amendment ~gain become opera
tive by reason of a Vice Presidential vacancy. 

With respect to this particular nominee, the Committee noted that 
any Pres4lent could be expected to nominate a P.erson from his own 
political party and more likely one of his own philosophy to fill a Vice 
Presidential vacancy. Additionally, the Committee accepted the prem
ise that some of the electora.te, and jndeed some of the Committee 
members, might not agree that Nelson ,A. Rockefeller was the best 
choice the President could have made from among Jeadinp; Repub
licans to serve in the second highest· office in the land. Nevertheless, it 
was the Committee's responsibilit:y to consider and make judgment as 
to -w,hether this n?mirwe .as sqbrrutted to the Co~gr~s is qufl.lified to 
be confirmed as V1ce Prestdmtt.. 

The Committee sought to e"ltplo:re all ·facetS of Governor Rocke
feller's fitness and 1ualifications for the Office of Vice Presidel\t: His 
public and private i~e, his personal chp.racter, his integrity and hon
esty, and hi's ~xperience and kno~ledge, plus one un1gue and un
precedented factor-the concentrat~on of great economlc and ~t 
political power ih a single individ1:tal, and what that symbolism ip. a. 
Vice President or a President would mean to this country'. · .. _ 

The Cotntnittee&s ·jud~ent was that Governol'''1tockefe11er in all 
critical areas of &on~'rli fully met the reasonable tests llild standards 
that the Congress should apply. 

... 

X. ROLLCALL VOTE ON THE NOMINATION 

On h t' "Shall the nomination of Nelson A. ~ockefeller to 
t e ques Ion h U 't d St tes be reoorted with the recom-

be Vice. PrehsidenMt ofRt ekefelie~ be c~nfirmed ~;, the Committee voted 
mendat10n t at r · oc ' 
as follows: 

YEAS-9 NAY8-0 

• Voted by proxy. (183) 
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ADDITIONAL APPROVING VIEWS OF MR. ALLEN 

In. the Senate Rules Committee I have voted to approve the Presi
dent's nomination of the Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller to be Viee 
President of the United States. Reaching a decision as to my vote 
was not easy. · · 

While I have regard for Governor Rockefeller's integrity, ability 
and dedication, I disagree with his "big government," tax and spend 
philosophy. In sworn testimony at the hearings, however, he stated 
that he would, basically, seek to conform his positions to those of the 
President. He further conceded that there are limits on spending and 
on furnishing services and programs beyond which governmeht cannot 
go, and that the Federal government must operate with a balanced 
budget. · 

In response to questions from me at the hearing, he indicated that 
in recent years he had moved philosophically toward the right in his 
conception of the role of government. 
· The United States needs a Vice President. Our government needs 
the stability that would result from filling the vacancy in the office of 
Vice President. President Ford has nominated Governor Rockefeller · · 
for this position and has urged his early confirmation. · · 

The President feels that he can work with Governor Rockefeller as· 
Vice President. Certainly Governor Rockefeller shows every indica
tion of having a sincere desire to work with the President and the Con-· 
gress in promoting and protecting the national interest and the well-
being of the people of America. · 

While I disagree with much of Governor Rockkefeller's philosophy, 
I realize that it would be impractical for me to expect a nominee with 
whose views I wholly agree. Therefore, acting in what I consider to 
be the national interest, I have voted for Governor Rockefeller's con
firmation as Vice President. 

JAMES B . .Au.EN. 
(185) 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. PELL 

I have joined with the unanimous vote of the Committee on Rules 
and Admmistration recommending to the Senate confirmation of the 
nomination of Nelson A. Rockefeller to be Vice President of the 
United States. 

In addition, I endorse the general findings of the Committee as set 
forth in this report. There are some differences in emphasis and per
spective that make these additional views necessary. 

Of major concern to me was the pattern of excessive gifts and loans 
to officials of the State of New York and its agencies, which became 
known during the course of the Committee investigation and hearings. 
I believe such gifts inevitably add an extra and unnecessary element 
to the relationships between public officials whose undivided dedica
tion should be to the advancement of the public good. In terms of 
personal generosity, the gifts and loans were commendable; in terms 
of public policy they were unwise. That such benefactions could in
duce or permit greater service to the public is overbalanced by the 
prospect that such gifts can appeal to the ever-present frailties of 
human nature. 

I believe that this practice was unwise in State government and 
would be equally undesirable in the Federal Government. 

For that reason, I was pleased that Governor Rockefeller, in re
sponse to my expressions of concern and questions during the hear
ings, pledged to refrain from such gratuities should he be confirmed 
as Vice President of the United States. His statement to me, as agreed 
upon during the Com~ittee hearings, was as follows: 

I wish to confirm clearly and in writing what my position 
on gifts and loans to Federal officials would be in the event of 
my confirmation. 

I recognize that misunderstandings may have arisen out 
of the loans and gifts I made to State officials while I was 
Governor of the State of New York. 
If confirmed I would, of course, comply with both the spirit 

and the letter of all applicable Federal laws. I would not 
make any loans or gifts to Federal employees, with two 
reservations : 

(1) Gifts in relatively nominal amounts to friends on 
Christmas, weddings, birthdays and other such occasions; 

(2) Under exceptional circumstances, assistance to 
friends in the event of medical hardships of a compelling 
human character. 

The Committee, as stated .in this report, voted not to require such 
a pledge of the Governor as a condition of its action on his nomina
tion. I am nonetheless pleased that he made this pledge and believe a 
firm adherence to it will best serve both theN ation and Governor Rock
efellerin the execution of his duties should he be confirmed. 

Judged solely on the basis of breadth and length of experience in 
public service, including elective office, and on the basis of the positions 

(187) 
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of great public responsibility he has held, I can think of no other 
member of the President's own party with equal qualifications. 

Most important, Governor Rockefeller has a positive philosophy 
and problem-solving outlook that is much needed m our Nation today, 
particularly in the topmost reaches of our government. 

The very important question remains whether there are significant 
disqualifying factors involving the nominee's integrity or past con
duct, such as to render him unfit for the office. 

This is particularly crucial, in my view, because of the widespread 
lack of public confidence in government and government officials 
generally, a skepticism which is understandable in view of the abuses 
of public trust in the Watergate affair. Consequently, I emphasized 
in the hearings that the nominee must have the confidence, not only 
of the Members of Congress, but of the public, if he were to be able 
to serve effectively. 

With this in mind, some circumstances in the course of the Com
mittee inquiry, in addition to the loans and gifts, were to me very 
disquieting : Governor Rockefeller's sanctioning of the hidden financ
ing of a critical biography of his gubernatorial opponent, Justice 
Goldberg; his insensitivity to the influence that his family's wealth 
might wield even if such influence was not intended; and the possible 
question of conflict of interest. 

In each case, however, I believe Governor Rockefeller has provided 
explanations or statements that relieve much of my own concern and 
which should, I believe, substantially diminish public concern. 

In the case of the biography of Justice Goldberg, the Governor ad
mitted to a serious error of judgment and apologized for it. 

In regard to the influence of his and his family's wealth, Governor 
Rockefeller, I believe, in the course of the hearings had come to under· 
stand that even "myths," if they are believed, can have important con
sequences. This is one very beneficial effect of the hearing. 

In regard to conflicts of interest, I believe that Governor Rocke· 
feller's full disclosure of his financial interests should serve as a suffi
cient safeguard against the use of his Constitutional office for personal 
or family benefit to the detriment of the public good. 

I am compelled to add a final personal note. During the hearings, it 
was disclosed that Governor Rockefeller and Mrs. Rockefeller con
tributed substantial funds to the effort to replace me in the 1972 elec
tion for the Senate in Rhode Island. I had not previously been aware 
of these contributions, because compulsory disclosure laws were not 
then in effect. It came as a surprise to me that Governor Rockefeller 
contributed more to the effort to replace me than he did to any other 
non-Presidential election campaign outside his own State of New York 
in that year. In addition, Mrs. Rockefeller contributed 11 times as 
much to replace me as she contributed to all other political causes com
bined in that year. I make special mention of these contributions to 
dispel any thoughts that I might in some undisclosed way be obligated 
to the Rockefeller family wealth. 

My own conclusion, from a careful examination of Governor Rocke
feller's record and the testimony of witnesses before the Committee, is 
that Governor Rockefeller is highly qualified to serve in the position 
of Vice President of the United States, and I join, without reservation, 
in the Committee's recommendation that his nomination be confirmed 
by the Senate. 

CLAIBORNE PELL. 

APPENDIX 

ExHIBIT 1 

RuLEs OF PRoCEDURE GoVERNING THE INVESTIGATION INTO THE QuALI
FICATIONs OF MR. NELSON A. RocKEFELLER To BECOME VICE PRESI
DENT OF THE UNITED STATES 1 

ADOPTED SEPTEMBER 11, 19 7 4 

1. The investigation will be conducted by the full membership of 
the Committee on Rules and Administration (hereinafter referred to 
as the "Committee") rather than by any subcommittee thereof. 

2. Committee hearings or meetings shall be conducted by the Chair
man or member designated by the Chairman. 

_3. The Qhairman. shall have authority to call meetings of the Com~ 
m1ttee. Th1s authonty may be delegated by the Chairman to any other 
member of the Committee. Should a majority of the members request 
the Chairman in writing to call a meeting of the Committee and should 
the Chairman fail to call such meeting within 10 days thereafter, such 
majority may call a meeting by filing a written notice with the Staff 
Director who shall promptly notify each member of the Committee 
in writing. If the Chairman is not present at. any such meeting, and 
has not designated another member to conduct the meeting, the Rank
ing Majority Member present shall preside. 

4. Ariy three members of the Committee shall consHtute a quorum 
for the purpose of taking testimony under oath: Provided, however, 
That once a quorum is established, any one member can continue the 
hearing. 

5~ Any absent member may vote by proxy on any issti1:l which comes 
· before the· Committee for decision, provided he gives instruction re
garding the specific question involved. 

6. Subpoenas for attendance of witnesses and the production of 
memoranda, documents, and records may be issued by the Committee 
Chairman or any other member of the Committee designated by the 
Chairman ~ft~r consultation with the Ranking Minority Member and 
upon a ma]Ority vote of the members of the Committee present at a 
meeting. Witnesses shall be subpoenaed at a reasonably sufficient time 
in advance of any hearing in order to give the witness an opportunity 
to prepare for the hearing, employ counsel should he so desire, and/or 
produce documents, books, records, memoranda, and paperscalled :for 
by a subpoena du-ees tecum .. The Committee shall determine, in each 

1 These rules. with one minor change, are the same as adopted by the Committee on 
October 18, 1973, for use during Its consideration of the nomination of Gerald R. Ford 
to be Vice President. 
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particular instance, what period of time constitutes reasonable notice· 
however, in no case shall it be less than 24 hours. ' 

7. All witnesses at public or executive hearings who testify to mat
ters. of fact shall be. sworn. The oath shall be administered by the 
Chairman or a member of the Committee. 

8. All witnesses at public or executive hearings shall have the right 
to be accompanied by Counsel. 

9. Counsel ~etained by any witness and accompanying such witness 
shall be permitted to be present during the testimony of such witness 
at any public or executive hearings, and to advise such witness while he 
is testifying of his legal rights; however, counsel shall not have the 
right to interrogate witnesses. This rule shall not be construed to ex
cuse a witness from testifying in the event his counsel is ejected for 
contumacy or disorderly conduct; nor shall this rule be construed as 
authorizing the counsel to coach the witness, answer for the witness, 
or put words in the witness' mouth. The failure of any witness to se
cure counsel shall not excuse such witness from attendance in response 
to subpoena. 

10. Any person who is the subject of an investigation in public hear
ings may submit to the Chairman of the Committee questions in writ
ing for the cross-examination of other witnesses called by the Commit
tee. "'With the consent of a majority of the members of the Committee 
present and voting, these questions shall be put to the witnesses by the 
Chairman or by a member of the Committee. 

11. Any member of the Committee may request that the Chairman 
direct one or more staff members to secure evidence and interview 
possible witnesses. Any member of the Committee may request that a 
witness be called to testify before the Committee in executive session. 
Such requests shall be honored by the Chairman unless he finds that 
the evidence in question, or interview of a possibll' witness or the testi
mony of the witness is irrelevant to the investigation, in which case the 
questions shall be determined by a majority vote of the Committee. 

12. All inquiries conducted and all information received from any 
source will be made a matter of record and included as a part of the 
Committee's files of the investigation. 

13. Preliminary investigations may be initiated by the Committee 
staff with the approval of the Chairman or at his direction. In such 
an instance, the Chairman shall notify the Ranking Minority Mem-
ber of the Committee of his action. · 

14. Unless otherwise determined by the Chairman or a majority of 
the Committee members presel).t, no person shall be allowed to be pres
ent during a hearing or meeting held in executive session except mem
bers and employees of the Committee, one designated representative 
of each member, who for the purpose of these rules shall be considered 
a member of the Committee staff, the witness, if any, and his counsel, 
stenographers, or interpreters of the Committee .. 

15. It shall be the duty of the Staff Director to keep or cause to be 
kept a record of all Committee proceedings, including the record of 
votes on any matter on which a record vote is taken, and of all motions, 
points of order, parliamentary inquiries, rulings of the Chair and 
appeals therefrom. The record shall show those members present at 
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each meeting. Such record shall be available to any member of the 
Committee upon request. 

16. Except when publication is authorized by the Chairman, no 
member of the Committee or staff shall make public the name of any 
witness subpoenaed before the Committee or release any information 
to the public relating to a witness under subpoena, or the issuance of a 
subpoena prior to the time and date set for his appearance. 

17. All witnesses appearing before the Committee, pursuant to sub
poena, shall be furnished a printed copy of the rules of procedure of 
the Committee. 

18. The time and order of interrogation of witnesses appearing be
fore the Committee shall be controlled by the Chairman in consulta
tion with the Ranking Minority Member. Interrogation of witnesses 
at Committee hearings shall be conducted by Committee members. 

19. Any objection raised by a witness or his counsel to procedures or 
to the admissibility of testimony and evidence shall be ruled upon by 
the Chairman or presiding member and such rulings shall be the 
rulings of the Committee, unless a disagreement thereon is expressed 
by a majority of the Committee present. In the case of a tie, the rule 
of the Chair will prevail. 

20. All witnesses shall make a prepared or written statement for the 
record of the proceedings and shall file not less than 50 copies of such 
statement with the Counsel of the Committee 48 hours in advance of 
the hearings at which the statement is to be presented. All such state
ments or portions thereof so received which are relevant and germane 
to the subject of investigation may, at the conclusion of the testimony 
of the witness and with the approval of a majority of the Committee 
members be inserted in the official transcript of the proceedings. 

21. At the conclusion of the interrogation of his client, counsel shall 
be permitted to make such reasonable and pertinent requests of the 
Committee, including copy of the testimony of other witnesses, ··or 
presentation of other evidence, as he shall deem necessary to protect 
his client's rights. These requests shall be ruled upon by the Committee 
members present. 

22. Any person whose name is mentioned or who is specifically iden
tified, and who believes that testimony or other evidence presented at a 
public hearing, or comment made by a Committee member, tends to. 
defame him or otherwise adversely affect his reputation, may (a) re
quest to appear personally before the Committee to testify on his own 
behalf, or, in the alternative; (b) file a sworn statement of facts rele
vant to the testimony, or other evidence or comment complained of. 
Such request or such statement shall be submitted to the Committee for 
its consideration and action. 

23. No testimony taken or material presented in an executive session, 
nor any summary or excerpt thereof shall be made available to other 
than the Committee members, employees of the Committee, and one 
designated representative of each member, and no such material or 
testimony shall be made public or presented at a public hearing, either 
in whole or in part, unless authorized by a majority of the Committee 
members or as otherwise provided for in these rules. Any material of a 
confidential nature, including but not limited to income tax returns 
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and financial statements, will be made available to Committee members 
and the senior majority and minority staff members only, unless such 
information shall be released by the person involved. 

24. No evidence or testimony, nor any summary or excerpt thereof 
given in executive session which the Chairman determines may tend 
to defame, degrade, or incriminate any person shall be released, or 
presented at a public hearing, unless such person shall have been 
afforded the opportunity to testify or file a statement in rebuttal, and 
any pertinent evidence or testimony given by such person, or on his 
behalf, shall be made a part of the transcript, summary, or excerpt 
prior to the public release of such portion of the testimony. 

25. A witness shall, upon request, be given a reasonable opportunity 
before any transcript is made public to inspect in the office of the 
Committee the transcript of his testimony to determine whether it 
was correctly transcribed, and may be accompanied by his counsel 
during such inspection. 

26. Any corrections in the transcript of the testimony of any witness 
which the witness desires to make shall be submitted in writing to 
the Committee within five days of the taking of his testimony. How
ever, changes shall be made only for the purpose of making minor 
grammatical corrections and editing, and not for the purpose of chang
ing the substance of the testimony. Any questions arising with respect 
to such editing shall be decided by the Chairman. · 

27. Any Committee hearing that is open to the public may be cov
ered, in whole or in part, by a pool arrangement to include the various 
commercial and public television and radio networks. Still photog
raphy and other media coverage is permitted. All such coverage must 
be orderly and unobtrusive. 

2~. The ?overage of any hearing of the Committee by television, 
radw, or still photography shall be under the direct supervision of the 
Chairm~n, after consultation with the Ranking Minority Member, and 
the Chairman may for good cause terminate such media coverage in 
whole or in part, or take such other action as the circumstances may 
warrant. 

29. A witness may request, on grounds of distraction harassment 
o: physical discomfort, that during his testimony, television, motion 
piCture, and other cameras and lights shall not be directed at him such 
requ~sts to be ruled on by the Committee members present ~t the 
hearmg. · 

30. No recommendation that a witness be cited for contempt of 
Congress shall be forwarded to the Senate unless and until the Com
mittee has, upon notice to all its members, met and considered the 
alleged conteJ?pt and by a majority of the Committee voted that such 
recommendatiOn be made. 
. 31. ~he yhairman of the Committee, after consulting with the Rank
~ng Mmo_nty M~~~er, shall have the authority to utilize the services, 
mformatwn, facihtles, and personnel of the departments and establish
men~s of the Government, and to procure the temporary or intermittent 
services of experts or consultants to make studies or assist or advise 
the Committee with respect to any matter under investigation. 
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32. All information developed by or made known to any member of 
the Committee staff shall be deemed to be confidential. No member of 
the Committee staff shall communicate to any person, other than a 
member of the Committee or the Committee staff, any substantive in
formation with respect to any substantive matter related to the activi
ties of the Committee. All communications with the press and other 
persons not on the Committee or Committee staff in respect to con
fidential substantive matters shall be by members of the Committee 
only. Official releases of information to the press on behalf of the 
Committee shall be made only with the express consent of the Chair
man and Ranking Minority Member. 

33. These rules may be modified, amended, or repealed by a vote of 
the Committee; provided, that a notice in writing of the proposed 
change has been given to each member at least twenty-four hours prior 
to such proposed action. 
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ExHmiT 2 

BIOGRAPHICAL SuMMARY oF NELSON A. RocKEFELLER 

(Supplied to the Committee by the Nominee) 

Nelson Aldrich Rockefeller was born on July 8, 1908 at Bar Harbor, 
Maine, the third child of John Davison Rockefeller, Jr. and Abby 
Aldrich Rockefeller. During his youth and early manhood, Mr. Rocke
feller lived at the family homes in Pocantico Hills, Tarrytown, New 
York and in New York City. He completed his studies at the Lincoln 
School in New York City in 1926 and went on to Dartmouth College 
from which he graduated in 1930 with a degree in economics and 
where he was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. 

After graduation from college, Mr. Rockefeller was engaged in 
family and individual business enterprises. This period mcluded 
activities in real estate, banking, family philanthropies and Mr. Rocke
feller's formatibn of Special 'Vork, Inc., a firm engaged largely in 
real estate rentals. Mr. Rockefeller's major business interests in time 
became focused on Rockefeller Center and Latin America. In 1938 
he became President of Rockefeller Center. 

Mr. Rockefeller had become in 1935 a director of the Creole Petro
leum Company, the Venezuelan subsidiary of Standard Oil of New 
.Jersey. 'l'his association led eventually to his life-long and deep interest 
in the countries of Latin America. He made extensive visits in 1937 
and '1~39 to Latin America to study economic, social and political con
ditions. He resigned his directorship in the Creole Petroleum Com
pany in 1940. In the same year Mr. Rockefeller organized the Com
pania de Fomenta Venezolana to undertake economic development 
projects in Venezuela. This agency was responsible for construction 
of the Avila Hotel in Caracas, which was completed and opened in 
1942. . . 

During this period, Mr. Rockefeller was also active in support of 
the arts, an interest which he maintains to the present day. He s~rved 
successively as a trustee, treasurer, president and chairman of the poard 
of the Museum of Modern Art. In 1954 he founded the Museum of 
Primitive Art devoted to the collection of the indigenous art of the 
Americas, Africa and Oceania and early Asia and Europe. 

After his 1939 visit to Latin America, Mr. Rockefeller prepared a 
memorandum for President Franklin I). Roosevelt outlining his deep 
con'cern over Nazi influence and penetration into that part of the world 
and recommending a U.S. program of cooperation with these m~tions 
to help raise the standard of living and to achieve better relations 
among the nations of the Hemisphere. Largely as a result of this 
report, President Roosevelt asked Mr. Rockefeller in August of 1940 
to initiate and head a new program ultimately known as the Office 
of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs. This was Mr. Rocke-
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fel~er's first full-time position in public service. During this period he 
resided at a home on Foxhall Road in the District of Columbia, which 
he still maintains. 

Mr. Rockefeller served as Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs 
until December 1944, when President Roosevelt appointed him Assist
ant Secretary of State for American Republic Affairs. In this post 
Mr. Rockefeller initiated the Inter-American Conference on Problems 
of War and Peace in Mexico City in February of 1945. Out of this 
Conference came the Act of Chapultepec which provided the frame
work for economic, social and defense cooperation among the nations 
of ~he Americas and set the principle that an attack on one of these 
natwns would be regarded as an attack on all and jointly resisted. Mr. 
Rockefeller signed the Act of Chapultepec for the United States. He 
also served at the founding United Nations Conference on Interna
tional Organization at San Francisco in 1945. At the Conference there 
was considerable opposition to the idea of permitting, within the U.N. 
Charter, the formation of regional pacts such as the Act of Chapul
tepec. Mr. Rockefeller, who believed that the inclusion was essential 
especia~ly to U.S. pol_icJ: in Latin America, successfully urged the need 
for regiOnal pacts withm the framework of the United Nations. The 
i!llportance of this victory was underscored by the subsequent forma
tion of NATO and other regional pacts by which nations unite for 
their defense. 

During these war-time years. Mr. Rockefeller also acted as Chair
man of the Inter-American Development Commission which included 
all 21 American Republics and was formed to find w~ys of filling the 
gap caused by the loss of European markets. He also served as Ameri
c!ln Co-Chairma~ of the Mexican American Development Commis
siOn to help Mexico emerge as an industrial nation in the transition 
from war to peace .. As a re..'lult of t~e Commission's work, 22 projects 
were developed whiCh ~nabJed ~exiCo to use all its foreign exchange 
for produc~Ive, economic and social purposes at the end of the war at 
pre-war pnces. 

Mr. Rockefeller resigned as Assistant Secretary of State for Ameri
can Republic Affairs on August 24, 1945. 

Upon his return to private life in New York in 1946 l\fr Rockefel
ler became Chairman of the Board of Rockefel1er Cei;ter ~nd under
to?k a ~rog~am of physical expansion. Two other initiatives during 
this perwd Illustrate Mr. Rockefeller's continuin(}' interest in Latin 
America specifically and international economic development gener
ally. ~n July. of ~946 the Rockefeller brothers established a philan
thropiC orgamzatwn, the American International Association for Eco
nomi.c and Socia] Development (AlA). Nelson Rockefe11er served as 
President from July 1946 to .Tune 1953 and from ,January 1957 to De
cembei: 1958. A~A financed non-profit projects to ameliorate health, 
educat~onal, ag~ICnltural and other social problems in the poorer areas 
of Latm Amenca. In 1947 l\lr. Rockefeller or(}'anized the Interna
tional Bas_ic Y.~c<?nomy Corpor~tion (!BEC), a '"'business corporation 
to h~lp raise ~IVmg s~andards m formgn countries through new eco
!lomic .enterprises. In Its early years, IBEC concentrated on enterprises 
m Latm America but later expanded its activities to other world areas. 
He served as IBEC President from .January 1947 to ,June of 1953 and 
from January 1956 to December of 1958. 
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In his Inaugural Address of ,January 1949, President Truman an
nounced the Point IV program for providing technical assistance to 
developing nations. This concept was based in part on programs Mr. 
Rockefeller and his staff had developed through the office of the 
Coordinator of American Affairs and the private, philanthropic AlA. 

In November of 1950 President Truman asked Mr. Rockefeller to 
serve as Chairman of the Intemational Development Advisory Board, 
a post which he accepted. The Board was charged with recommending 
policies for carrying out the Point IV program. The report emerging 
from the Board's work, entitled "Partners in Progress," provided the 
basic blueprint for America's foreign assistance program. 

On November 4, 1952, Dwight D. Eisenhower was elected President 
of the United States. On November 20, the President-elect asked Mr. 
Rockefeller to serve as Chairman of the President's Advisorv Commit
tee on Government Organization, a group created to recommend ways 
of improving the efficiency and effectiveneB:'l of the executive branch 
of government. As Chairman of that committee, Mr. Rockefeller rec
ommended thirteen reorganization plans to the President, ten of which 
were approved by the Congress. These plans achieved basic changes 
in the organization of the Department of Defense, the Department of 
Agriculture and the Office of Defense Mobilization among others. 
Another of the plans led to the establishment of the Department 
of Health, Education and 'Welfare, of which Mr. Rockefeller subse
quently became Under-Secretary. Mr. Rockefeller was especially active 
in the new Department's legi'slative program, including measures 
which covered an additional ten million persons under the social 
security program. He resigned as HEW Undersecretary in 1954 to 
become Special Assistant to the President for Foreign Affairs. 

While serving. a.s Special Assistant to the President for Foreign 
Affairs, Mr. Rockefeller played a key role in the development of the 
"Open Skies" proposal for checking on world armaments by a mutual 
air reconnaissance. He accompanied the President to the Geneva Sum
mit Conference of 1955 where the plan was proposed to the world. 

Mr. Rockefeller resigned as Special Assistant on December 31, 1955 
and returned to his private and philanthropic interests. He main
tained an active interest and involvement in public affairs. Thus, in 
1956, Mr. Rockefeller organized, with the backing of the Rockefeller 
Brothers Fund, a Special Studies Project under the title, "America 
at Mid Century." The objective of this project was to study major 
problems and to give the American people a better understanding of 
the economic, military, educational, moral and other situations they 
would face in the future. Mr. Rockefeller served as Chairman of the 
Special Studies Project during its existence from September 1956 to 
April 1958 .. Mr. Rockefeller engaged as Special Studies Director Dr. 
Henry A. Kissinger, then at Harvard University. The two men had 
first worked together when Mr. Rockefeller, as President Eisenhower's 
Special Assistant for Foreign Affairs, had brought together a group 
of leading academicians, including Dr. Kissinger, to help consider pos
sible new foreign policy initiatives for the 1955 Geneva Summit Con
ference. The· final report of the Special Studies Project, "Prospect for 
America," attracted nationwide attention for the blueprints it·set forth 
in the areas of national security, educational and economic programs. 
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From 19~6 to 19~9, ~r. Rockef~ller also headed two studies of New 
York. States Constitutwn, authonzed by the legislature, the first by 
appomtl!lent of former Governor Averell Harriman and the second 
by appomtment of the legislative leaders. 

Mr. Rockefeller first ran for public office in 1958 and was elected 
Governor of N ~w York State on November 4, defeating incumbent 
Governor Harnman. He took office January 1, 1959. He was sub
sequently ~lected Governor three more times thus becoming the only 
G~vernor m th.e Nation's history to be elect~d to four 4-year terms. 
His.1970 election over former Supreme Court Justice and United 
N atwns Ambassador Arthur J. Goldberg was by a record 683 794 
votes. ' 

As Governor, Mr. Rocke~eller expanded the State University of 
New York from 38,000 full-time students to 235 000 full-time students 
and !rom 41 to 72 c~mpu~es, making it the la;gest in the world. He 
also maugurated fl: pwneermg program to provide financial assistance 
to hard-pressed pnvate colleges and universities. 
. Governor Ro~kefeller succe~sfully proposed four bond issues relat
mg t~ the environment totalmg approximately $2.5 billion. These 
b.o~d Issues helped finance 348 new sewage treatment plants, the acqui
sitiOn of pfl:r~ lands and the development of 55 new state parks. 

A $.2.5 ~Ilhon Tr11;nsportation Bond Issue provided the first state 
financ:mg m the N at~on for mass transportation as well as highway 
and airport constructiOn. 

In 1971, .Governor Rocke~eller achiev.ed the first major overhaul 
of the states welfare system m a generatiOn. He appointed a Welfare 
Inspector General to root out fraud, and instituted work require
ments for able-bodied persons on welfare. As a result of these re
form~, the welfare rolls in N~w York Stfl:te dropped by 160,000 per
s~ms m Governor Rockefelle~ s last year m office, the largest decline 
smce World .War ~I, at a savmg to the taxpayers of $400 million. 

In combatmg cnme, Governor Rockefeller doubled the size of the 
St!lte police i. established. the state-wide prosecutor of organized 
crime; established a speCial prosecutor to investigate and prosecute 
c~rruption in the. p~lice and criminal justice system of New York 
City; set the N atwn s toughest drug penalty, a mandatory life sen
tence for ~ard drug pushing; and established the Crime Victims 
CompensatiOn Board to provide financial relief to the innocent vic
tims of crime. 

Under Governor Rockefeller's leadership, New York State carried 
out the N a~io?'s largest State medical care program for the needy 
under Med~caid; finance?. medical facilities for 12,500 hospital and 
24,400 nursmg home patients; created the Bureau of Heart Disease· 
the Birth Defec~s Institute; the Kidney Disease Institute; and th~ 
Burns Care Institute; created two new state medical schools and pro
yided financial aid to existing medical schools, the equivalent of add
mg two more schools. 

Governor Rockefeller carried out vigorous programs to expand the 
State's economy. These efforts helped attract over 9,300 new plants or 
major expansions to the State. He also created the State Job Develop
me~t Authority to provide low-cost loans for business expansions, 
which created 21,000 new jobs and retained nearly 7,000 existing jobs; 
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created the Job Incentive Board, which provided tax incentives for 
businesses to locate and expand in low-income areas, ~dding 6,200 new 
jobs and retaining 6,300 existing jobs; and established New York 
State trade offices in major foreign cities. . .. 

In protecting consumers, Governor Rockefeller uuhated no-fa.ult 
auto insurance in the State; created the State Consumer ProtectiOn 
Board and a permanent Consumer Frauds Bureau in the Attorney 
General's office which has handled 270,000 consumer complamts; and 
strengthened the consumer's rights in installment sales. 

In the housing area, New York State, under Gov.ernor Rock~feller's 
leadership, completed or started over 88,000 umts of housmg for 
limited income families and the aging; and created the Urban Devel
opment Corporation, which has thus far completed or started 30,000 
homes. 

The Rockefeller Administration created the Nation's first State 
Council on the Arts; and bega~ the first p~ogram of di:r;e~t state aid to 
cultural organizations faced with economic collapse, aidmg 850 sym
phony orchestras, museums, theatre and dance companies and other 
cultural resources. 

Governor Rockefeller achieved virtual total prohibition of dis
crimination in housing, employment and places of public accommoda
tion; outlawed job discrimination based o~ a.person's sex !>rage; o.ut
lawed "block-busting" as a means of artificially depressmg housmg 
values; and increased by nearly 50 per cent the numbers of black and 
Puerto Rican persons holding state jobs. . . . . 

Governor Rockefeller gave Ne:w York ~ts firststate-wide ~mmmum 
wage which was· increased five times, while unemployment. I~sura~ce 
benefits were increased four times .. The Rockefeller Adm1mstration 
also included migrant workers, for the first time, under the state mini
mum wage law. 

In the area <>f mental health, the Rockefeller Administration em
ployed modern treatment techniques which reduced the number of pa
tients in state ment!J-l hospitals from nearly 90,000 to 43,000 and the 
median st~y froni 240 to 41 days. 

UndeX:'Governor Roekefeller's leadership, New York State enacted 
theN ation's first mandatory automobile seat belt legislation and set re
quirements fot· padded· dashes, visorS, tire safety, and dual braking 
systems; required all motor vehicles to be safety inspected annually;. 
and developed the first state-financed model safety car. · 

In. the area of ·pri~n reform, Governor Rockefeller instituted a 
lar~·sclile consttuction program to rehabilitate and modernize prison 
faCilities';1 initia~ed prison furloughs for medical and other reasons; 
initiated a special teeruitment program which has increased the num
ber of correction officers from minority groups; and reduced the civil 
penalties that reduce job opportunities to ex-inmates. 

Governor Rockefeller appointed women to head the largest number 
of state agencies in New York's history, including: the Department of 
Civil Service, Department of State, Division of Housing, Office of 
the Aging, State University Board of Trustees, and Consumer Pro
tection Board. His administration also prohibited discrimination 
against women in education, employment, housing, places of public ac
commodation and in credit applications; admitted women for the first 
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time into the State police; created a Women's Unit in the Governor's 
Office; and backed state ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment 
to the Federal Constitution. 

For the older citizen, the Rockefeller Administration created the 
State Office for the Aging; authorized property tax reduction for older 
home owners; and developed special housing programs for the aging 
leading to the construction of nearly 12,000 units. 

For New York State's farm families, the Rockefeller Administration 
set up the agricultural districting program to insure the preservation 
of prime farm lands; provided farmers with real property tax exemp- j 
tion on new farm buildings ; provided a one per cent tax credit on new 
investment in farm machinery, equipment and construction; and built \ 
or reconstructed 14,000 miles of farm-to-market roads. ' .. 

As Governor, Mr. Rockefeller was extremely active in the National 
Governors Conference where he served as Chairman of the Human 
Resources Committee for several years. He was a prime mover in the 
ultimate passage of Federal Revenue Sharing in 1972. 

Because of his long-time interest and expertise in the area, Mr. 
Rockefeller was asked, in 1969, to head a Presidential Mission to Latin 
America. The findings and recommendations of the 21-member mission 
were delivered to the President and the Congress in the fall of 1969. 

On December 18, 1973, Governor Rockefeller decided against seek
ing a fifth term and resigned as Governor of New York after 15 years 
lll office. He did so, Mr. Rockefeller stated, out of his belief that "I · 
could render a greater public service to the people of my state and the 
Nation by devoting myself to the work of two bipartisan national 
commissions which I chair, the Commission on Critical Choices for 
Americans, and the National Commission on Water Quality." 

The bipartisan Commission on Critical Choices for Americans is 
studyins- the critical policy decisions the United States must face as 
the Nation moves into its third century. The 42 members of this bipar
tisan Commission include President Ford and the majority and minor
ity leaders of both houses of the Congress. 

On August 20,1974, President Ford, under the Twenty-fifth Amend
ment to the Constitution, nominated Mr. Rockefeller as Vice President 
of the United States. ' 

Mr. Rockefeller's marriage to Mary Todhunter Clark was termi- • 
nated by divorce in March 1962. There were five children: Rodman 
C. ; Mrs. Ann R. Coste; Steven C. ; Mrs. Thomas Morgan ; and the late 
Michael C. Rockefeller. On May 4, 1963, he married the former Mar
garetta Fitler Murphy. They have two sons, Nelson, Jr., and Mark 
Fitler. They reside at Pocantico Hills, Tarrytown, New York, and 
also have homes at 812 Fifth Avenue, New York City, 2500 Foxhall 
Road, Washington, D.C., and Seal Harbor, Maine. 
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